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THE

I D L E R.
•

N° 85. SATURDAY, DECEMBER 1, 17.59•

•
ONE of the peculiarities which distinguish the
'Present age is the multiplication of books. Every
day brings new advertisements of literary under
takings, and we ar~ flattered with repeated promises
of growing wise on easier terms than our progeni
tors.

How much either happiness or knowledge is
advanced by this multitude of authors, it is not
...·ery easy to dicide.

He that teaches us any thing which we knew
not before, is undoubtedly to be reverenced as a
master.

He that conveys knowledge by more pleasing
ways, may very properly be loved as a benefactor;
and he that supplies life with innocent amuse
ment, will be certainly caressed as a pleasing com
panion.

But few of those who fill the world with books
have any pretet16ions to the hope either of pleasing

. or instructing. They have often no other task
than to lay two books before them, out of which

VOL. IX. B
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they compile a third, witllo\lt any new materials of
their own, and with very little application ofjudg
ment to those which former authors have supplied.

That all compilations are useless I do not assert.
Particles of science are often very widely scattered.
Writers of el'tensiTe comprehension have inciden
tal remarks npon topicks very remote from the
principal subject, which arc often more valuable
than formal treatises, and which yet are not known
because they are not l'romised in the title. He that
collects those under proper heads is very laudably
employed, for though he exerts no great abilitietl
in the work, he fa,ilitates the progress of others,
and by making that easy of attainment which i..
already written, may give some mind, more vigo
rous or more adventurous than his own, leisure £01'

Jlew thoughts and original designs.
But the collections poured lately from the press

bave been seldom made at any great expence of time
or inquiry, and therefore only serve to distract
choice without supplying any real want.

It is observed that a corrupt lociety hal many fawl:
I know not whether it is not equally true, that Q"

ignorant age hal mOllY bool:l. When die treasures of
ancient knowledge lie unexamined, and original
authors are negle'ted and forgotten, <:.ompilers and
plagiaries are encouraged, who give us again what
we had before, and gnlw great by setting before
liS what our own sloth had hidden from our view.

Yet are not even these writers to be indiscrimi
nately censured and rejected. Truth, like beauty,
"aries its fashions, and is best recommended by dif.
ferent dresses to different minds; and he that reCalls
the attentign of mankind to any part of learning
which time has left behind it, rna; be truely said.
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til advanCe the literature of h,:. own age. As the
manners of nations vary, new topicks of persuasion
become necessary, and new combinations of ima_
gery are produced; and he that can ll£commodate
himself to the reigning taste, nJay always have
readers who perhaps would not have looked UpOD
better performances. .

To exact of every man who writes that he should
say something new, would be to reduce authors to
a small number; to oblige the most fertile genius
to say only what is new would be to contract his
volumes to a few pages. Yet, surely, there ought
to he some bounds to repetition; libraries ought no
more to be heaped for ever with the same thoughts
<1ifferently expressed, than with the same books
differently decorllted.

The good or evil which .these secondary writm
JlToduce is seldom of any long dUJ:l1tion. As they
owe their el:istence to change offashion, they com
monly diiappear when .a new fashion becomes p~
Yalel)t. The authors that in any nation last from
age tp age are:very few, because there are very few
that bave any other claim to notice than that they
.catch hold on present curiosity, and gratify some
acc~dental desire, or produce some tem;po~ry con·
vemency.

But however the writers of the day tnlIy despair
.of future fame, they ought at least to forbear any
present mischief. Though they cannot arrive at
eminent heights of excellence, they might keep
themselves harmless. They might take care to in.
form themselves before they attempt to inform
others, and exert the little influence which they
.ave for h.on~st purposes.
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But such is the PJeBent state of our literature.
that the ancient sage, who thought a great h09l a
great t'lJi/, would now think the multitude of books
a multitude of evils. He would consider a bulk"f
writer who engrossed a year, and a swarm of pam
phleteers who stole each an hour, as equal wasters
of human life, and would make no other difference
between them, than between a beast of pre)' and a
flight of locusts.

N° 86. SATURDAY, DECEM:DER 8, I75~.

T0 THE IDLElt..

SIlt,

I AM· a young lady newly married tb a young
gentleman. Our fortune is large, our minds are
vacant, our dispositions gay, our acquaintances nu- •
merous, and aUF relations splendid. We consi
dered that marriage, like life, has its youth; that
the first year is the year of gaiety and revel, and
resolved .to see the shows and feel the joys of Lon
don before the increase of our familY' sllOuld con
fine us to domestick cares and domestick pleasures.

Little time was spent in preparation; the coach
was harnessed, and a few days brought us to Lon
don, and we alighted at a lodging provided for us
by Miss Biddy Trifle, a maiden niece of my hus.
band's father, where we found apartments on it
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lecond floor, which my cousin told us woulel serve
us till we could please ourselves with a more com.
modious and elegant habitation, and which she
bad taken at a very high price, because it was not
worth the while to make a hard bargaiIl. for 80

ehart a time.
Here I intended to lie concealed till my ~w

clothes wer,e made, and my new lodging hired. but
Miss TriJle had so industriously given notice of our
arrival to all her acquaintance, that I had the mor
tification next day of seeing the door thronged with
painted coaches and chairs with coronets, and was
obliged to receive all my husband's relations on a
~colld floor.

Inconyeniences are often balaooed by 8OlI'Ie ad
wantage: the elevation of my apartments ,furnished
a subject for conversation, which, without some
such help, we should have been in danger of want
ing. Lady Stately told us how many years had
paslled s~e she climbed so many steps. Miss Air,
ran t9 the window, and thought it charming to see
the walkers so little in the street; and Miss Gentle

• went tQ try the same experiment, and screamed to
find herself 80 far above the ground.

They all knew that we intended to remove, and
then-fore all gave me advice about a proper choice.
One street was recommended for the purity of its
air, anmher for its freedom from noise, another for
its nearness to the park, another because there was
but a step from it to all places of diversion, and
another, because its inhabitants enjoyed at once the
town and country.

I had civility ~nough to hear every recommen·
dation with a look of curiosity while it was made,

B3
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and of acquiescence when it was cOncluded, but in.
my heart felt no other desire than to be free from
the disgrace of a second floor, and cared little where
I should fix. if the apartments were spacious and
splendid. '

Next day a chariot was hired, and Miss Trifle was
dispatched to nnd a lodging. She returned in the
afternoon, with an account of a eharming place, to
which my husband went in the' morning to make'
the contract. Being young and unexperienced,
he took with l\im his £Fiend Nd Quid, a gentle.
man of great skill ie rooms and furniture, wht'J
lees, at a single glance, whatever there is to be com.
mended or c~nsurcd. Mr Qllicl, at the first view
of the houlle, declared that it ~ould not be inhabit
ed, for the sun in the afternoon shone,with full glare
on the windows of the dining-room.

Miss Trifle went out again and SOQD discovered
another lodging, which Mr Quicl wen. to sun-ey,
and found, that, whenever the wind s1l.ould blow
from the east, all the smoke of the city would be'
driven upon it.

A magnificent set of rooms was then found in
one of the streets near Westminster-Bridg-e, which
Miss Trifle preferred to any which she had yet seen;
but Mr Quicl, having mused upon it for a time,
concluded that it would be too much exposed in
the morning to the fogs that rise from the river.

Thus Mr Quick proceeded to give us every day
new testimonies of his taste and circumspection,
sometimes the street was too narrow for a double
tange of coaches; sometimes it was an obscUL'C
place, not inhabited by persons of quality. Soine
places weredirty,and some crowded; in some hel\~
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the furniture was ill-suited, and in others the stairs
were too narrow. He \lad such fertility of objec
tions that Miss Trifle was at last tired, and desisted
from all attempts for our accommodation.

In the mean time I have still continued to see
my company on a second /toOT, and am asked twenty
times a day when I am to leave those odious lodg
ings, in which I live tumultuously without pleasure,
and expensively without honour. My husband
thinks so highly of Mr Quick, that he cannot be
persuaded to remove without his approbation i and
Mr Quick thinks his reputation raised by the mul
tiplication of difficulties••

In this distress to whom can I have recourse? I
find my temper vitiated by daily disappointment, by
the sight of pleasures which I cannot partake, and
the possession of riche!twhich I cannot enjoy. Dear
Mr Idler, inform my husband that he is trifling
away, in superfluous vexation, the few montha
which custom has appropriated to delight; that ma.
trimonial quarrels are not easily reconciled between
those that ha~;,no children i that wherever we settle
he must always find some inconvenience; but no
thing is so much to be avoided as a perpetual state
of inquiry and suspence.

I am, SIR,

Ytllir humble servant,

PiGGY HEAR-TUU.
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N° 87. SATURDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1759•

•
OF what we know not, we can only judge by
what we know. ETery novl'lt1 appears more
wonderful all it is more remote from any thing with
which experience or testimony have hithl'rto ac
quainted us; and if it PRIll'S further bl'yond the no.
tions that we have been accustomed to form, it be
comes at last incredible.

We Il'ldom consider that human knowledge i.
",ery narrow, that national manners are formed by
chance, that uncommon conjectures of caull's pro
duce rare effects, or that what is impossible at one
time or place may yet happen in another. It il
always easier to deny than to inquire. To refuse I

credit confers for a moment an appearance of su
periority, which every little mind is tempted to
assume when it may be gained 80 cheaply as by
withdrawing attention from evidencl', and declin
ing the fatigue of comparing probabilities. The
molt pertinacious and vehement demonstrator may
be wear'Wd in time by continual negation; and in
credulity, which an old poet, in his address to Ra- I

leigh, call~ the 'Wit offools, obtunds the argument
which it cannot answer, as woolsacks deaden ar.
rows though they cannnot repel them.

Many relations of travallers have been slighted a9
fabulous, till more frequent voyages haTe confirm
ed their veracity; and it may reasonably be ima~

Coos'c
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gined, that many ancient historians are unjustly sus
pected of falsehood, because our own times afford
nothing that resembles what they tell.

Had only the writers of antiquity informed us
that there was once a nation in which the wife lay
down upon the burning pile only to mix her ashes
with those of her husband, we should have thought
it a tale to be told with that of Endymion's com
merce with the Moon. Had only a single travel.
ler related that many nations of the earth were black,
we should have thought the account of the Negron
andofthe Phrzni" equallycredible. But of black men
the numbers are too great who are now repining un
der English cruelty, and the custom of voluntary
cremation is Dot yet lost amongthe ladies of India.

Few narratives will either to men or women ap
pear more incredible than the histories of the!
Amazons; of f('male nations of whose constitution
it was the essential and fundamental law, to exclude
men from all participation either of publick affairs
or domestick business; where Female armies march
ed under female captains, female farmers gathered
the harvest, female partners danced together, and
female wits diverted one another.

Yet several ages of antiquity have transmitted ac
counts of the Amazons of Caucasus; and of the
Amall!.ons of America, who have given their name
to the greatest river in the world, Coudamine lately
found such memorials, as can be expected among
erratick and unlettered nations, where events are re
corded only by tradition, and new swarms settling
in the country from time to time, confuse and effacer
all traces of former times.
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·.

To die with husbands, or to live without them,
Ire the two extremes which Ihe prudence and mo·

• deration of European ladies have, in all ages, equ.
ally declined; they have never been allured to death
by the kindness or civility of the politest nations,
nor has the roughness and brutality of more savage
countries ever provoked them to doom their male
associates to irrevocable banishment. The Bohe.
mian matrons are said to have made one short
struggle for superiority, but instead of banishing
the men, they contented themselves with condemn.
ing them to servile offices; and their constitution
thus left imperfect, was quickly overthrown.

There is, I think, DO claSi of English women
from whom we are in any danger of Ama-uu.
usurpation. The old maids seem nearest to inde
pendence, and most likrly to be animated by reo
venge against masculine authority; thry often speak
of men with acrimonious vehemence, but it is scI.
dom found that they have any settled hatred against
them, and it is yet more rarely observrd that they
have any kindness for each other. They will not
easily combine in any plot; and if they should
ever agree to retire and fortify themsrlves in castles
or in mountains, the sentinel 11\>111 betray the passes
in spite, and the garrison will capitulate upon
easy terms, if the besiegers have handsome sword. I

knots, and are well supplied with fringe and
lace.

The gamesters, if they were united, would make
a formidable body; and since they consider men
only as beings that are to lose their money, they
might live to!(ether without any wish for the offi·
c:iousness of gllantary or the delights of diversified
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conversation. But as nothing would hold them to
gether but the hope of plundering one another, ..
their government would fail from the defect of its
principles, the men would need only to neglect
them, and they would perish in a few weeks by a
civil war -

I do not mean to censure the ladies of England
as defective in knowledge or in spirit, when I sup
pose them unlikely to revive the military honours
of their sex. The character of the ancient Arrta
zrnu was rather terrible than lovely; the hand

, could not be very delicate that was only employed
, in drawing the bow and brandishing the battle
! axe; their power was maintained by cruelty, their

courage was deformed by ferocity, and their ex
ample only shews that men and women live best
t?l'ether.

N° 88. SATURDAY, DECEMBER 22, 1759.

-
WHEN the philosophers of the last age were
first congregated into the Royal-Society, great ex
pectations were raised of the sudden progress of
lI8eful arts; the time was supposed to be near, when
engines should turn by a perpetual motion, and
health be secured by the nniversal medicine; when
tearniui should be facilitated. by a ~l character,
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and commerce extended by ships which could reach
their ports in defiance of the tempest.

But improvement is naturally slow. The So
ciety met and parted without any visible diminu
tion of the miseries of life. The gout and stolle
were still painful, the ground that was not ploughed
brought no harvest, and neither orauges nor grapes
would grow upon the hawthorn. At last, those
who were disappointed began to be angry; those
likewise who hated innovation were glad to gain
an opportunity of ridiculing men who had depre
ciated, perhaps with too much arrogance, the know
ledge of antiquity. And it appears from sume of
their earliest apologies, that the philosophers felt
\\;th great sensibility the unwelcome importunities
of those who were daily asking, " What have ye
dune?"

The truth is, that little had been done compared
with what fame had been suffered to promise; and
the questiun cml1d only be answered by general
apologies and by new hopes, which, when they
were frustrated, gave a new occasion to the same
vexatious inquiry.

This fatal question has disturbed the quiet of
many other miadR. He that in the latter part of
his life too strictly inquires what he has done, can
very seldom receive from his own heart such an ac
count as will give him satisfaction.

We do not indeed so often disappoint others as
ourselves. \Ve not only think more highly than
others of our own abilities, but allow ourselves to
form hopes which we never communicate,and please
our thoughts with employments which none ever
"ill allot UB, and with elevations to which we are

1
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never expected to rise; and when our days and years
have passed away in common business, or common
amnsmellts, and we find at last that we IIave suf
fered our purposes to sleep till the time of action
is pait, we are reproached only by our own reflec
tions; neither our friends nor our enemies wonder
that we live and die like the rest of mankind; that we
live without notice, and die without memorial; they
know not what task we had proposed, and there
fore cannot discl:rD whether it is finished.

He that compares what he has done with what
he bas left undone, will feel the effect which must
always follow tlte comparison of imagination with
reality; he will look with contempt on his own
uuimportance, and wonder to what purpose he
came into the world; he will . ~pille that he shall
leave behind him no evidence of his having been,
that he has added nothing to the system of life,
but has glided from youth to age among the crowd,
without any effort for distinction.

Man is seldom willing to let faU th" opinion of
his own dignity, or to believe that he does little
only because every indiVIdual is a very little being.
He is better content to want diligence than power,
and sooner confesses the depravity of his will than
the imbecility of his nature.

From this mistaken notion of human greatness
it proceeds, that many who pretend to have made
great advances in wisdom so loudly declare that
they despise themselves. If I had ever found anr
of the self-contemners mllch irritated or pained by
the consciousness of their meanness, I should have
given them consolation by obsen·ing, that a little
more than nothing is as much as can ge expocted

VOL IX. C
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from a being, who, with respect to the multitude.
about him, is himself little more than nothing.
Every man is obliged, by the Supreme Master of
the universe, to improve all the opportunities of
good which are afforded him, and to keep in con
tinual activity such abilities as are bestowed upon
him. Bllt he has no reason to repine, though his
abilities are small and his opportunities few. He
that has improved the virtue, or advanced the hap.
piness of one fellow-ereature, he that has ascer
tained a single moral proposition. or added one use
ful experiment to natural knowledge. may be con.
tented with his own performance, and. with respect
to mortals like himself, may demand. like AuguJtuJ.
to be dismissed, at his departure. with applause.

N° 89. SATURDAY, DECEMBER 29.1759.

-
EPICT.

How evil came into the world; for what reason
it is that life is overspread with such boundless va
rieties of misery; why the only thinking b~ing of
this globe is doomed to think merely to be wretch
ed. and to pass his time from youth to age in fear
ing or in suffering calamities. is a question which
philosophers have long a~kctl, and which philosu
phy co"ud never an~\Ver.
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Religion informs us that misery and ain were
produced together. The depravation of human
will was followed by a disorder of the harmony of
nature; and by that providence which often place.
~titodes in the neighbourhood of poisons, vice
was checked by misery, lest it should swell to uni.
versal and unlimited dominion.

A state of innocence and happiness is so remote
from all that we have ever seen, that though we can
easily concein it polliible, and may therefore hope
to attain it. yet our speculations upon it must be
general and confused. We can discover that where
there is universal innocence, there will probably be
universal happiness; for why should afRictions be
permitted to infest beings who are not in danger of
corruption from blesaings, and where there is no
use of terror nor caUlle of punishment? But in a
world like oura, where our senses assault us, and
our hearts betray us, we should pass on from crime
to crime, heedless and remorseless, if misery did
not stand in our way, and our own pains admonish
us of our folly.

Almost all the moral good which is left among
ua, ia the apparent effect of physical evil.

Goodness is divided by divines into sobemesl,
righteousnesa, and godliness. Let it be examined
how each of these duties would be practised if there
were no physical evil to enforce it.

Sobriety, or temperance, is nothing but the for. '
bearance of pleasure; and if pleasure was not fol
lowed by pain, who would forbear it l We see every
bour those in whom the desire of present indulgence
overpowers all sense of past and aH foresight of fu
ture misery. In- a remission of the iout, the drunk-

C2
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ard returns to his wine, and the glutton to his
feast; and if neither disease nor poverty were fel~

or dreaded, every one would sink down in idle sen
suality, without any care of others, or of himself.
To eat and drink, and lie down to sleep, would be
the whole business of mankind.

Righteousness, or the soystem of social duty, may
be subdivided into justice and charity. Of justice
one of the Heathen sages has shewn, with great
acuteness, that it was impressed upon mankind
only by the inconveniences which injustice had
produced. "In the first ages," says he, " men
" acted without any rule but the impulse of de
u sire; they practised injustice upon others, and
" suffered it from others in their turn; but in time
" it was discovered, that the pain of suffering
~, wrong was greater than the pleasure of doing it ;
" and mankind, by a general compact, submitted
" to the restraint of laws, and resigned the plea
" sure to escape the pain."

Of charity it iii superfluous to observe, 'that it
could have no place if there were no want; for of
a virtue which could not be practised, the omission
could not be culpable. Evil is not only the occa
sional but the efficient caure of charity; we are
incited to the relief of misery by the consciousness
that we have the same nature with the sufferer,
that we are in danger of the same distresses, aud
may sometimes implore the same assistance.

Godliness, or piety, is elevation of the mind
towards the Supreme Being, and extension of the
thoughts of another life. The other life is future,
and the Sl;lpreme Being is invisible. None would
ll;lve recourse to an invisible powet, but that all
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ether subjects have eluded their hopes. None
would fi~ their attention upon the future, but that
they are discontented with the present. If the
senses were feasted with perpetual pleasure, they
would always keep the mind in subjection. Rea
IOn has no authority over us, but by its power to
warn us against evil.

In childhood, while our minds are yet unoccu
pied, religion is impressed upon them, and the first
years of almost all who have been well educated
are passed in a regular discharge of the duties of
piety. But as we advance forward into the crowcls
of life, innnmerable delights solicit our inclinations,
and innumerable cares distract our attention; the
time of youth is passed in noisy frolicks; manhood
is led on from hope to hope, and from project to
project; the dissoluteness of pleasure, the inebria
tion of success, the aroour of expectation, and the
vehemence of competition, chain down the mind
alike to the present scene, nor is it remembered
how soon this mist of trifles must be scattered, and
the bubbles that float upon the rivulet of life be
lost for ever in the gulph of eternity. To this
consideration scarcely any man is awakened but by
some pressing and resistless evil. The death of
those from whom he derived his pleasures, or to
whom he destined his possessions, some disease
which shews him the vanity of all external acquisi
tions, or the gloom of age, which intercepts his
prospects of long enjoyment, forces him to fix hi,

, hopes upon another state, and when he has con
tended with the tempests of life till his strength
fails him, he flies at last to the shelter of religion.

That misery does not make all virtuous, expe
C3
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rience too certainly informs us; but it is no less
certaili that of what virtue there is, misery produces
far the greater part. Physical evil may be there
fore endured with patience, since it is the cause of •
moral gpod; and patience itself is ol)e virtue by
which we are prepared for that state in which evil
ahall be no more.

N° 90. SATURDAY, JANUARY 5, 1760.

IT is a complaint which has been made from time
to time, and which seems to have lately become
more frequent, that English oratory, however for
cible in argument, or elegant in expression, ill defi.
cient and inefficacious, because our speakers want
the grace and energy of action.

Among the numerous projectors who are desirous
to refine our manners, and improve our faculties,
some are willing to supply the deficiency of our
speakers. We have had more than one exhortation tG
study the neglected art of moving the paSllions, and
have been encouraged to believe that olir tongues,
however feeble in themselves, may, by the help of
our hands and legs, obtain an uncontroulablc do
minion over the most stubborn audience, animate
the insensible, engage the careless, force tears from
the obdurate, and money from the avaricious.

If by slei~ht of hand. or nimbleneslO of foot, alt
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these wonders ,can he performed, he that snaIl ne
glect to attain the.free use of his limbs may be just
ly censured as criminally lazy. But I am afraid
that no specimen of such effects will easily be
shewn. If I could once find a speaker in Change
Alley raising the price of stocks by the power of
persuasive gestures, I should very zealously recom
mend the study of his art; but having never seen
any action 'by which language was much assisted. I
have been hitherto inclined to doubt whether my
countrymen are not blamed too hastily for their
calm and motionless utterance.

Foreigners of many nations accom\'any their
Ipeech with action; but why should their example
have more influence upon U8 than ours upon them?
Customs are not to be changed but for better. Let
those who desire to reform us shew the benefits of
the change proposed. When the Frenchman
waves his hands and writhes his body in recounting
the revolutions of a game at cards, or the Neapoli
tan, who tells the hour of the day, shews upon hi.
fingers the number which he mentions; I do not
perceive that their manual exercise is of much use,
or that they leave any image more deeply impressed
by their bustle and vehemence of communication.

Upon the English stage there is no want of ac
tion; but the difficulty of making it at once vari
ous and proper, and its perpetual tendency to be-

, come ridiculous, notwithstanding all the advantages
which art and show, and custom and prejudice, can
give it, may prove how little it can be admitted in
to any other place, w,here it can have no recom
mendation but from truth and nature.

Tae use of Enl'lish oratory is only at the bar,
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in the parliament, and in the church. Neither the
judges of our laws nor the representatives of our
people would be much affected by laboured gesti
culation, or believe any man the more because he
rolled his eyes, or puffed his cheeks, or spread
abroad his arms, or stamped the ground, or thump
ed his breast, or turned his eyes sometimes to the
cieling and sometimes to the floor. Upon men in
tent only upon truth, the arm of an orator has lit
tle 'power; a credible testimony, or a cogent ar.
gument, will overcome all the art of modulation,
and all the violence of contortion.

It is well .known that, in the city which may
be called the parent of oratory, all the arts of
mechanical peflluasion were banished from the court
of supreme judicature. The judges of the Areo
pagus cODsidered action and yociferation as a foolish
appeal to the external Ilenses, and unwortllY to be
practised before those who had no desire of idle
amusement, and whose only pleasure was to disco.
ver right.
, Whether action maynotbe yet of use in churches.
where the preacher addresses a mingled audience.
may deserve inquiry. It is certain that the sensea
are more powerful as the reason is weaker; and
that he whose ears convey little to his mind, may
sometimes listen with his eyes till truth may gra
dually take possession of his heart. If there be
any use of gesticulation, it must be applied to the·
ignorant and rude,' who will be more affected by ve
hemence than delighted by propriety. In the pol
pit little action can be proper, for action can il
lustrate nothing but that to which it may be refer.
red by nature or by custom. l-I~ that imitates by
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his hand a motion which he describes, explains it
by natural similitude; he that lays his hand on his
breast, when he exprllllses pity, enforces his words
by a customary allusion. But theology has few
topicks to which action can be appropriated; that
action which is vague and indeterminate will at last
settle into habit, and habitual peculiarities are
quickly ridiculous.

It is perhaps the character of the English to de
spise trifles; and that art may surely be accounted
a trifle which is at once useless and ostentatious,
which can seldom be practised with propriety, and
which, as the mind is more cultivated, is less power
ful. Yet as all innocent means are to be used for
the propagation of truth, I would not deter those
whQ are employed in preaching to common congre
gations from any practice which they may find per
suasive; for, compared with the conversion of sin
ners, propriety and elegance are less than nothing.

N" 91. SATURDAY, JANUARY 12, 1760.

IT is common, to overlook what is near, by keep
ing the eye fixed upon something remote. In the
same manner present opportunities are neglected,
~nd attainable good is slighted, by minds busied in
extensive ranges, and intent upon future advantages.
Life, however short, is made still shorter by w~te
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of time, and its progress towards happiness, though
nat'urally slow, is yet retarded by unnecessary la·
bour.

The difficulty of obtaining knowledge is univer
sally confessed. To fix deeply in the mind the
principles of science, to settle their limitations, and
deduce the long sllccession of their consequences ;
to comprehend the whole compass of complicated
systems, with all the arguments, objections, and
solutions, and to reposite in the intellectual trea
sury the numberless facts, experiments, apoph
thegms, and positions, which must stand single ia
the memory, and of which none has any perceptible
connexion with the rest, is a task which, though
undertaken with ardour and pursued with diligenoe.
must at last be left unfinished by the frailty of our
nature.

To make the way to learning either less short or
less smooth, is certainly absurd; yet this is the ap.
parent effect of the prejudice which seems to pre
vail among us in favour of foreign authors, and of
the contempt of our native literature, which this
excursive curiosity must necessarily produce. Every
~an is more spe~dily instructed by his own Ian.
guage, than by any other; before we ~al'Ch the
Test of the world for teachers, let us try whether
we may not spare our trouble by finding them at
home.

The riches of the English language are much
greater than they are commonly supposed. Many
usefullilld valuable books lie buried in s1,ops and
libraries, unknown and unellamined, unless some
lucky compiler opens them by chance, and finds an
eas)' spoil of wit and learning. I am far from in.
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tending to insinuate, that other languages are not
necessary to him who aspires to eminence, and
whose whole life is devoted to study ; but to him
who reads only for amusement, or ~hose purpose
is not to deck himself with the honours of litera
ture, but to be qualified for domestick usefulness,
and sit down content with subordinate reputation,
we have authors sufficient to fill up all the vacancies
of his time, and gratify most of his wishes for
information.

Of our poets I need say little, because they are
perhaps the only authors to whom their country
has done justice. We consider the whole succes
lion from Spenser to Pope, as superior to any names
which the continent can boast; and therefore the
poets of other nations, however familiarly they may
be sometimes mentioned, ,are very little read, ex·
cept by those who design to borrow their beauties.

There is, I think, not one of the liberal arts
which may not be competently learned in the Eng
lish language. He that searches after mathemati.
cal knowledge may busy himself among his own
countrymen, and will find one or other able to in·
struct him in every part of those abstruse !lciences.
He that is delighted with experiments, and wishes
to know the nature of bodies from certain and vi.
sible effects, is happily placed where the mechani
cal pl¥losophy was first established by a public in
stitution, and from which it was spread to all other
countries.

The more airy and elegant studies of philology
and criticism,have little need of any foreign help.
Though our language, not being "ery analogical,
gh'es few opportunities for lIt7.ffimatical rcszarches,
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yet we have not wanted authors who have consi
dered the principles of speech ; and with critical
writings we abound sufficiently to enable pedantry
to impose rules which can seldom be observed, and
unity to talk of books which are seldom read.

But our own language has, from the Reforma
tion to the present time, been chiefly dignified and
adornedoy the works of our divinell{ who, consi
dered as commentators, controvertists, or preachers,
have undoubtedly left all other nations far behind
them. No vulgar language can boast such trea
sures of theological knowledge, or such multitudes
of authors at once learned, elegant, and pioua.
Other countries and other communions have authors
perhaps equal in abilities and diligence to ours; but
if we unite number with excellence, there is cer
tainly no nation which must not allow us to be Sll-<

perior. Of morality little is necessary to be said,
because it is comprehended in practical divinity,
and is perhaps better taught in English sermons
than in any other books ancient and modern. Nor
shall I dwell on our excellence in metaphyaical spe
culations, because he that reads the works of our
divines will easily discover how far human subtilty
has been able to penetrate,

Political knowledge is forced upon us by the
form of our constitution; and all the mysteries of
government are discovered in the attack or defence
of every minister. The original law of society,
the rights of subjects, and the prerogatives of
kings, have been considered with the utmost nice
ty, sometimes profoundly investigated, and some
times familiarly explained.

Thus copiously inatructive is the English lan-
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guage; and thus needless is all recourse to foreign
writers. Let us not therefore make our neighbours
proud by soliciting help which we do not want, nor
discourage our own industry by difficulties which
we need not suffer.

N° 92. SATURDAY, JANUARY 19, 1760.

•
WHATEVER is useful or honourable will be
desired by many who never qI.D obtain it; and that
which cannot be obtained when it is desired, arti
/ice or folly will be diligent to counterfeit. Those
to whom fortu"e has denied gold and diamonds
decorate themselves with stones and metals, which
have something of the show, but little of the va·
lue; and every mural excellence or intellectual
faculty has some vice or folly which imitates its
appearance.

Every man wishes to be wise, and they who can
not be wise are almost always cunning. The les,s
is the real discernment of those whom business or
conversation brings together, the more illusions
are practised, nor is caution ever so necessary as
with associates or opponents of feeble minds.

CunniIlg differs from wisdom as twilight from
open day. He that walks in the sunshine goes
poldly forward by the nearest way; he sees tha'

VOL. IX. D
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where the path is straight and even he may pro.
ceed in security, and where it is rough and crook
ed he easily complies with the turns, and avoids the
obstructions. But the traveller in the dusk fears
more as he sees less; he knows there may be dan
ger, and therefore suspects that he is never safe,
tries every step before he fixes his foot, and shrinks
at every noise lest violence should approach him.
Wisdom comprehends at once the end and the
means, estimates easiness or difficulty, and is cau
tious or confident in due proportion. Cunning
discovers little at a time, and has no other means
of certainty than multiplication of stratagems and
superfluity of suspicion. The man ofcunning al
ways considers that he can never be too safe, and
therefore always keeps himself enveloped in a mist,
impenetrable, as he hopes, to the eye ofrivalry or
curiosity.

Upon this principle Tom Douhle has formed a ha
bit of eluding the most harmless question. What
he has no inclination to answer, he pretends some
times not to hear, and endea,vours to divert the in
quirer's attention by some other subject; but if
he be pressed hard by repeated interrogation, he
always evades a direct reply. Ask him whom he
likes best on the stage; he is ready to tell that
there are several excellen.t performers. Inquire
when he was last at the coffee-house; he replies,
toat the weather has been bad lately. Desire him
to tell the age of any of his acquaintance; he
immediately mentions another who is older or
younger.

Will Puzzle values himself upon a long reach.
He foresees every thing before it will happen,
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though he never relates his prognostications till the
event is past. Nothing has come to pass for these
twenty years of which Mr Pu'Zzle' had not given
broad hints, and told at least that it was not
proper to tell. Of those predictions, which every
conclusion will equl!11y verify, he always claims the
credit, and wonders that his friends did not under
stand them. He supposes very truly that much
may be known which he knows not, and therefore
pretends to know much of which he and all man
kind are equally ignorant. I desired his opinion
yesterday of the German war, and was told, th!lt
if the Prussians were well supported, something
great may be expected; but that they have very
powerful enemes to encounter; that the Austrian
general has long experience, and the Russians are
hardy and resolute; but that no human power is in
vincible. .I then drew the conversation to our own
affairs, and invited him to balance the probabilities
of war and peace. He told me that war requires
courage, and negociation judgmclIt, and that the
time will come when it will be seen whether our
akill in treaty is equal to our bravery in battle.
To this general prattle he will appeal hereafter,
and will demand to have his fore,sight applauded,
whoever shall at last be conquered or victorious.

With Ned Smuggle all is a secret. He believes
himself watched by observation and malignity on
every side, and rejoices in the dexterity by which
he has escaped snares that never were laid. Ned
holds that a man is never deceived if he never
trusts, and therefore will not .tell the name of his
taylor or his hatter. He rides out every morning
for the air, and pleases himself with thinking that

D 2
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nobody knows where he has b~en. When he dines
with a friend, he never goes to his house the nearest
way, but walks up a bye-street to perplex the
scent. When he has a coach call1.'d, he never tells
him at the door the true place to which he is go
ing, but stops him in the way that he may give
him directions where nobody can hear him. The
price of what he buys or sells is always concealed.
He often takes lodgings in the country by a wrong
'name, and thinks that the world is wondering
where he can he hi~. All these transactions he re
gisters in a book, which, he says, will some tithe
or other amaze posterity.

It is remarked by Bacon, that many men try to
procure reputation only by objections, of which, if
they are once admitted, the nullity never appears,
because the design is laid aside. This false feint of
wisdom, says he, is the ruin of business. The whole
power of cunning is privative; to say nothing, and
to do nothing, is the utmost of its reach. Yet
men thus narrow by nature, and mean by art, are
sometirnes able to rise by the miscarriages of bra
very and the openness of integrity; and by watch.
ing failures and snatching opportunities, obtain
advantages which belong properly to higher eha
Tilcten.
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N° 93. SATURDAY, JANUARY 26, 1760.

•
SAM SOFTLY was bred a sugar-baker; but
succeeding to a considerable es~ate on the death of
his elder brother, he retired early from business,
married a fortune, and settled in a country-house
near lCentish-town. $a"" who fonnerly was a
~rtsman, and in his app.ntnticesbip used to fre~

queDl: Barnet races, keepli a high chaise, with a
brace of seasoned geldings. During the summer
months, the principal pasaiol\ and employment of
Sam's life is to visit, in this vehicle, the most emi
Dent seats of the nobility and gentry in different
parts of the kingdom, with his wife and spme se
lect friends. :By these periodical excursions Sam
gratifies many important purposes. He assists the
several prflgnancies of his wife; he shews his chaise
to the best advantage; he indulges his insatiable
curiosity for finery, which, since he ~ turned
gentleman, has grown upon him to an e~traordinary

degree; he discovers taste and spirit; and, what ia
above all, he finds frequent opportunities of dis
playing to the p~y, at every house he sees, hia
knowledge of family conpection. At first, Sam
was contented with driving a friend between Lon
don and his villa. Here he prided himself in point
ing out the boxes of the citizens on each side of
the road, with an accurate detail of their respective
failures or SUCCl:&aeS in trade; and harangued OIl

the several equipilges t~at were ~identally :pass-
D3
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ing. Here, too, the seats intersperseo on the sur
rounding hills, afforded ample matter for Sam's
curious discoveries. For one, he told his camp:!"
nion, a rich Jew had offered money; and that a
retired widow was courted at another, by an emi
nent dry-salter. At the same time he discussed
the utility, and enumerated the expences, of the
Islington turnpike. ' But Sam's ambition is at pre
sent raised to nobler undertakings.

When the happy hour of the annual expeclition
arrives, the seat of the chaise is furnished with
Ogil'IJY's Book of Roadr, and a choice quantity of
cold tongues. The most alarming disaster which
can happen to our hero, who thinks he throws a
whip admirably well, is to be overtaken in a road
which affords no· quart" for wheels. Indeed, few
men possess more skill or discernment for concert
ing and conducting a party ofpleasurt. 'When a·
seat is to be surveyed, he has a peculiar talent in
selecting some shady bench'in the park"where the
company may most commodiously refresh them
selves with cold tongue, chicken, and Frmch rolls;
and is very sagacious in discovering what cool
temple in the garden will be best adapted for drink
ing tea, brought for this purpose, in the afternoon,
and from which the chaise may be. resumed with
the greatest convenience. In viewing the house
itself, he is principally attracted by the chairs and
beds, concerning the cost of whith his minute in
quiries generally gain the clearest information. An
"gate table easily diverts his eyes from the most

.capital strokes of Rubms, and a Turkty carpet has
more charms than a Titian. Sam, however, dwella
with some attention on the fam,ily portraits, patti.
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cularly the most modem ones; and as this is a to
pick on which the housekeeper usually harangues in
amore copioRs manner, he takes t~s opportunity of
improving his knowledge of intermarriages. Yct.
notwithstandng this appearance of satisfaction, Sam
has some objection to an he sees. One house has
too much gilding; at another, ~he chimney-pieces
are all monuments; at a third, he conjectures that
the beautiful canal must certainly be dried up in a
liot summer. He despises the statues at Wilton,
because he thinks he can see much better carving
at Westminster Abbey. But there is one general
objection which he i& sure to make at almost every
house, particularly at those which are most dis
tinguished. He allows that all the apartments are
extremely fine, but adds, with a sneer, that t~ey
are too fine to be inhabited.

Misapplied genius most commonly proves ridi
culous. Had Sam, as Nature intended, contentedly
continued in the calmer and less conspicuous pur
suits of sugar-baking, he might have been a re
spectable and useful character. At present he
dissipates his life in a specious idleness, which nei.
ther improves himself nor his friends. Those ta
lents which might have benefited society, he ex
poses to contempt by false pretensions. He af.
fects pleasures which he cannot enjoy, and is ac
quainted only with those subjects on which he,has
no right to talk, and which it is no merit to under
stand.
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N.,9.... SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1760.

IT is common to find young men ardent and dill
gent in the pursuit of knowledge; but thc progress
of life very often produces laxity and indifference ;
and not only those who are at liberty to chl.lse
their business and amusements, but those likewise
whose professions engage them in literary inquiries,
pass the latter part of their time without improve
ment, and spend the day rather in any other enter
tainment than that which they might find among
their books.

This abatement of the vigour of curiosity is
sometimes imputed to the insufficiency ofleamingo
Men are supposed to remit ·their labours, beeauu
they find their labours to have been v'lin; and to
~Ilrch no longer after truth and wisdom, because
they at last despatr of finding them.

But this reason is for the most part very falsely
assigned. Of learning, as of virtue, it may be af.
finned, that it is at once honoured and neglected.
Whoeyer forsakes it will for, ever look after it with
longjng, lament the loss ~hich he does not endea
voqr to repair, and desire the good which he wanta
resolution to seize and keep. The idler never ap
plauds his own idleness, nor does any man repent
of the diligence of his youth.

So many hindran,ces may obstruct the acquisition
of knowledge, that there ill little reaaon for \Vaa.
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dering that it is in a few handlt. To the greater
part of mankind the duties of life are inconsistent
with much study; and the hours which they would
spend upon letters must be stolen from their occu
pations and their families. Many suffer themselves
to be lured by more sprightly and luxurious plea
iures from the shades of conteqlplation, where they
find seldom more than a calm delight, such as,
though greater than all others, its certainty and its
duration being reckoned with its power of gratifi
cation, is yet easily quitted for some extempocary
joy, which the present moment offers, and another,
perhaps, will put out of reach.

It is the great excellence oflearnillg, that it bor
rows very little from time or place; it is not con
fined to season or to climate, to cities or to the
country, but may be l;:ultivated and enjoyed where
no other pleasure can be obtained. But this qua
lity, which constitutes much of its value, is one
occasion {)f neglect; what may be done at all times
with equal propriety, is deferred from day to day,
till the mind is gradually reconc~d to the omission,
and the attention i~ turned to other objects. Thus
habitual idleness gains too much power to be con
quered, and the soul shrinks from the idea of in.
tellectual labour and intenseness of meditation.

That those who profess to advance learning
sometimes obstruct it, cannot be denied; the con
tinual multiplication of books not only distracts
choice, but disappoints inquiry. To him that has
moderately stored his mind with images, few
writers afford any novelty; or what little they have
to add to the common stock of learning, is so bu
.ried in the mass of general notions, that, like silver
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mingled with the ore oflead, it is too little to pay
for the labour of separation; and he that has often
been deceived by the promise of a title, at last
grows weary of examining, and is tempted to cOll6i.
der all as equally fallacious•.

There are indeed BOme repetitions always lawful,
because they never deceive. He that writes the
history of past times, undertakes only to decorate
known facts by new beauties of method or of style,
or at most to illustrate them by his own reflections.
The author ofa system, whether moral or physical,
is obliged to nothing beyond care of selection and
regularity of disposition. But there are others
who claim the name of authors merely to disgrace
it, and fill the world with volumes only to bury let.
ters in their own rubbish. The traveller, who
tells, in a pompous folio, that he saw the Pan/heoD
at Rome, and the Mediuml ITtfIU1 at Florence; the
natural historian, who, describing the production.
of a narrow island, recounts all that it has in com.
mon with every other part of the world; the col.
lector of antiquities, that accounts every thing a
curiosity which the ruins of Herculaneul1I happen
to emit, though an instrument already shewn in a
thousand repositories, or a cup common to the
ancients, the modems, and all mankind; may be
jUlltly censured as the persecutors of students,
and the thieves of that time which never can be
restoNd.
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N° 95. SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 176:>•

•
TO THE IDLER.

In IDLE",

IT is, I think, universally agreed, that seldom any
good is gotten by complaint; yet we find that few
forbear to complain, but those who are afraid of
being reproached as the authors'of their own mi
leries. I hope therefore for the common permis
lion, to lay my case before you and your readers.
by which I shall disb~rden my heart, though I
cannot hope to receive either assistance or conso
lation.

I am a trader, and owe my fortune to frugality
and industry. I began with little; but by the
easy and obvious method of spending less than I
gain, I have every year added something to my
Itock, and expect to have a seat in the common.
council at the next election.

My wife, who Was as prudent as myself, died
~ix years ago, and left me one son and one daugh
ter, for who«! sake I resolved never to marry a~:n.

and rejected the overtures of Mrs SquulU, the
broker's widow, who had ten thousand pounds at
her own disposal.

I bred my son at a school nt-ar Islington; and
1I"hcn he had learned arithmetick, and wrote a good
Iland, I took him iuto the rohop, desil,"lJillg, i.
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about ten years, to retire to Strdtford or Hackney,
and leave him established in the business.

For four years he was diligent and sedate, en
tered the shop before it was opened, and when it
wal shut always examined the pins of the window.
In any intermission of business it was his constant
practice to p~ruse the ledger. I had always great
hopes of him, when I observed how sorrowfully he
would shake his head over a bad debt, and how
eagerly he would listen to me when J told him

_that he might at oue time or other become an
alderman.

We lived together-with mutual confidence, till
unluckily a visit was paid hitll by two of his school
fellows who were placed, I suppose, in the army,
because tbey were fit for nothing better: they
came glittering in their ~ilitary dress, accosted
their old acquaintance, and invited hill! to a tavern,
where, as I have been since informed, they ridiculed
the meanness of commerce, and wondered how a
youth of spirit could spend the prime of life behind
a counter.

I did not suspect any mischief. I knew my son
was never without money in his pocket, and wal
better able to pay hib reckoning than his compa
nions; and expected to see him triumphing in his
own advantages, and congratulating himself that
he was not one of those who expose their heads to
a musquet bullet for three shillings a day.

He returned sullen and thoughtful; I supposed
him sorry for the hard fortune of his friends; an<~

tried to comfort him, by saying that the war would
soon be at an end, and that, if they had any ho..
Best oc: pation, haij"-p'lY woll1d be i\ pretty help,
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He looked at me with indignation; and matching
up his candle, told me, as he went up atairs, tha~

he hoped to see a hattieyet.
Why he hoped to see a battle, I could not con.

ceive, but let him go quietly to sleep away h~

folly. Next day he made two mistakes in the fint
bill, disobliged a customer by surly answers, and
dated all his entries in the journal in a wrong month.
At night he met his military companions again,
came home late, and quarelled with the maid.

From this fatal interview he has gradually lost
all his laudable passions and desires. He. soon grew
useless in the shop, where, indeed, I did not wil
lingly trust him any longer: for he often mistook
the price of goods to his own loss, and once gave
a promissory note instead of a receipt.

I did not" know to what degree he wa~ corrupt
ed, till an honest taylor gave me notice that he had
bespoke a laced suit, which was to be left for him
at a house kept by the lIister of one of my journey
men. I went to this clandestine lodging, and found,
to my amazement, aU the ornaments of a fine gen
tleman, which he has taken upon credit, or pur
cJmed with money subducted from the shop.
~'this detection has made him desperate. He

~ow openly declares his ressolution to be a gentle
man; says that his soul is too great for a counting
house; ridicules the conversation of city taverns;
talks of new plays, and boxes, and ladies; gives
duchesses for his toasts; carries silver, for-readiness,
in his waistcoat-pocket; and comes home at night
in a chair, with sllch thunders at the door, as have
more than once brought the watchmen from the\T
litands.

VOL. IX. .E
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Littlt tllpenc:e. will not hurt UI; and I could
forgive a few juvenile frolicka, if he would be care.
ful of the main ; but his favourite topic1i: iii con'
tempt of money, which, he IlaY., i. of no use but
ttl be .pent. Rich~ \lit~out h~l.,r, he hold.
empty thing. J and once told me to my face, that
wealthy plodder. were only ptlm!yora t~ men o£
.pirit. .

lie i. ahfty' impatient in die .een'lpany of h~
old frieoda, and seldom .,peak. till he i. Wlirme<I
with wine J he then entertain••8 with aeeoWrtJ th~
'1ft do not d~re ta'hear. of intrigara among lordt·
and ladies, and q\llUTela between otlCera af th~
guards J ahew. a miniatUN OIl hie snuft'-bos, ...
\vonders that any man can look upon the ne1il'
dancer without rapture.

All this i, very pro"foking- J and yet all tM.
might be borne, if the boy eould IUpport· hi. pre,,!
tensions. But whatevl'!' he mar think, he is yet
far from the ac:cQII1plishment. which he bal endea.
"oured to purchase at 1IO dear a rate. I have watch,,:
cd him in publick placet. He-nealu in like a man
th~t knows he is where he &liould not be; he ilf .
proud to catch the slightest salutation, and oftell
claims it when it is not intended. Other men re..
ceive digni~f from dress, but my booby 100k8al~
ways more meanly for bis finery. :pear 14r Ukr{
tell him what must at last become 'Of a fop, whom
pride will not suffer to be a tra\ier, and whom 19n,
Itabit. ~ a ahop forllid to be • gentlemau. .

I ~, Slll~ &~.

Tl. W.ll~S~OT'~·
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-
fucIto, a &ingot' Lapland, was iD hi. youtlt.
abe JDQIt: maownecl of tAt IIOrtherD warriors.
His aaartial atA:hievemellti renaain e••ed on.
pillar of f1in~ ill~ rock. of Hanga, and are to
thit dar so1emDly caro1W to the harp by the
Lapl~uden, at the fires with which they ~lebrate

t1Ieir niChtly festivities. Suda 1VU hi. intrepia spi.
lit, that he 'entumi topas.~ lake 11'etlNr to the
isle of Wi$IITds, where he deeceoded alone into the
~ vault in wbic:h a magicilln bad been kept

.~ for Ii~ .gee, aQd read the Gothick charac
t«a inscribed on hi. brazen mace. Hill eye '"'
10 picm:ing, that, II ancient chroni.clea report, he
~ blunt the weapou of his enerni.. only bf
looking at tham. At twelve years of age .he car
rW an iroD vmel of a ~rodigioll8 weight, fur the
length of 6ve furlong.. In the presence of all the
chiefll (If hit father'1I castle.

rtor waa he Ie. celebrated for his prudence .04
wisdom. T"o ofhis pI'Ol'el'bll are yet remembered
...d repeated amoog Laplanders. To expreas the
Yigilancre of the 811pmne Being, he was wont t~

ar, OJi,.',1JJJ;" J"M,' 1JfI&l16J. To shew that
che mOlt prolpcroUIL condition of life il often ha
UrdoUl, hi. lea80u WaI, Whm](Ju ,/idea theI~
III kll, lJe.ar, of pit, knMth. He conaoled h~

(9U1lb'ylDco. when they were OIlCe preparing to
Ej
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have the frozen deserts of Lapland, and resolved
to seek some warmer climate, by telling them,

'that the Eastern nations, notwithstanding their
boasted fertility, passed every night amidst the
horrors of anXI011l apprehension, and were inex
pressibly affnghted, and almost stunned, every
morning, with the noise of the sun while he wall

'rising.
His temperance and severity of manners were

'lis chief praise. In his early years he never tasted
wine; nor would he drink out of a painted cup.
He constantly slept in his armot!f, with his spear
in his hand; nor would he use a hattIe-ax whose
handle was inlaid with brass. He did not, however,
persevere in this' contempt of luxury; nor did he
c:lose his days with honour.

One evening, afier huriting the Gulol, or wild
<log, being bewildered in a solitary forest, and hav
ing passed the fatigues of the day without any m
terv<Jl of refreshment, he discovered a large store
of honey in the holloW' of a pine. This was a
dainty which he bad never tasted before; and being
at once faint and hungry, he fed greedily opon it.
From this unusual and delicious repast he received
so much satisfaction, that, at his return home, he
com;nanded honey to be served up at his table
every day. His palate, by degrees, became re
fined and vitiated; he began to lose his native re.
lish for simple fare, and contracted a habit of indulg
ing himself in delicacies; he ordered the delight
ful gardens ofhis castle to be thrown open, in which

-the most luscious fruits had been suffered to ripen
and d,ecay, unobserved and untouched, for man.,
revolving autumns, and grati£ed his appetitt! with
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lumons deseem. A t length be touDd it expe
dient to introduce wine. as an agreeable improye
ment, or a necesaary ingredient, to his new way of
living; and haYing once talted it, he 1tiU tempted.
by little and little, to give a loose to the exceasea
of intoxication. His genenl simplicity of life wu
~~; he perfumed his apartments" by bu~
ing the wood of the most aromatick fir, and co.

'lIIaDdei hit helmet to be ,ornamented with beaa.
tiful rows oE the teeth of the rein-de~. Indolenae
aud efFeminacy stole upon him by pleasing and
imperceptible ~tions, relaxed the sinews of hi.
resolution, antI eninguished hii thirst of military
glory.

While Hacho waa thus immersed in pleasure and
in repoee, it WlU reported to him, one morning.
tJaat the preceding night, a disastrous omen had.
been discovered, and that bats and hideous birds
had drunk up the oil which nouri&h~d the perpe.
~ lamp in the temple of Odin. About the same '
time, a metseD~ arrived to tell him, that the king
of Norway had innded his kingdom with a fonnid
~ army. Hacho, terrified as he was with the
&men of tbe night, and enernted with indul
gence, rouzed himselffrom his voluptuous lethargy.
and recollecting lOme faint and few sparks of
veteran valour, marched forward to meet him.
loth annies joined battle in the forest where Hache
had been lost after hunting; and it 80 happened,
that the king of NO;'way challenged him to single
rombat,near the place wherehe had tasted thehoney.
The Lapland chief, languid aud,long di~:used to
&rmlI, was lOOn oYe'llowered; he fcll to the ground;
and before· his inauIting adveraary struck his heai

E~
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from his' body, ~ttered this exclamation, which the
,Laplanders still use as an early lesson to their
children: "The vicious man should date his de
" struction from the first temptation. How justly

- "do I fall a sacrifice to sloth and luxury, in the
.. place where I first yielded to those allurements
"which seduced me to deviate from temperance
" and innocence I The honey which I tasted in this
" focest, and not the hand of the king of Notway,
" -conquers Hacho."

Neg7. SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1760•

•
IT may, I think, be justly observed, that few
books disappoint their readers more than the narra·
tions of travellers. One part of mankind is naturally
curious to learn the sentiments, manners, and con..
ditiGn of the rest; and every mind that has leisure
or power to extend its views, must be desirous of
knowiDg in what proportion Providence has dis.
tributed'the blessings of nature, or the advantages
of art, among the several nations of the earth.

This general desire easily procures readers to
every book from which it can expect gratification.
The advcl,turer upon unknown coasts, and the de.
acriber of distant regions, is always welcomed as a
man who has laboured for the pleasure of others,
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and who is able to enlarge our knowledge and rec
tify our opinions; but when the volume is opened,
nothing is found but such general accounts as leave
no distinct idea behind them, or such m;nute enu
merations as few can read with either nrofit or de-
light. •

Every writer of travels should consider, tl:at,
like all other authors, he undertakes eitht'r to in
struct or please, or to mingle pleasure with in.
struction. He that instrucu must offer to the
mind something to be Imitated, or something to be
avoided; he that pleases must offer new images to
his reader, and enable him to fonn a tacit compa
rison of his own state with that of others.

The greater part of travellers tell nothing, be
cause their method of travelling supplies them with
nothing to be told. He that enters.a town at night
and surveys it in the morning, and then hastens
away to another place, and guesses at the manners
of the inhabitants by the entertainment which his
inn afforded him, may please himself for a time
with a hasty change of scenes, and a confused reo
membrance of palaces and churches; he may gra
tify his eye with a variety of landscapes, and regale
his palate with a succession of vinta~es; but let
him be contented to please himself WIthout endea
'fOunng to disturb others. Why should he record
excursions by which nothing could be learned, or
wish to make a shew of knowledge, which, with.
out some power of intuition unknown to other
mortals, be never could attain?

Of those who crowd the world with their itine
raries, some have no other purpose than to describe
the face of the COWltry ; thoie who lIit ic1le at home,

•
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and Il'I! euftolll to know what is done or auff'ered
in distant countries, may be informed by ODe of
these wanderers, that on a certain day he let out
early with the caravan, aDd in the first hour',
tnarch saw, towarda the lOutht a hill CDvered witla
trees, then passed over a stream, which ran nwth.
WIld with a swift coune, but which is probably
dry in the summer months; that an hour after be
laW IOmething to the right which looked at a diI
tance like a castle with towera, but which he di..
ccwered afterwards to be a craggy rock; that he
then entered a valley, in which he laW aeveral treee
tall and flourishing, watered by a rivulet not mark·
ed in the maps, of which. he was not able to Jeam
the name; that the road afterward grewawny, and
the country uneven. where he observed among the
hills many hollows worn by torrent., and was to14
that the road was paasable only part of the year ;
tbatgoing on they found the remains of a build.
ing, once, perhaps, a fortreas, to secure the pan, or
to restrain the robben, of which the present inha.
bitants can give no other account than that it i.
haunted by fairies J that they went to di~ at the
foot of a rock, and travelled the rest of the day
along the banks of a river, from which the road
turned aside towards evening, and brought them
within sight of a village, which was once a consi.
derable town, but which afforded them neither
good victuals nor commodious lodging.

Thus he conducts his reader through wet and.
dry, over rough and smooth, without incidents,
without reflection; and. if he obtains his company
for another day, ,.ill dismiss him aaain at lU~ht,

•
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equally fatigued with a like succession of rock, and
streams, mountains and ruins. ' '.

This is the common style of those sons of enter
prize, who visit savage countries, and range thr~>ugh

'l\olitude and desolation; who pass a desert, and
tell that i't is sandy; who cross a valley, and find
that it is green. There are others of more delicate
llensibility, that visit only the realms of elegance
and softness; that wander through Italian palacea,
and amuse the gentle reader with catalogues of pic
tures; that hear masaes in magnificent churches,
and recount the number of the pillars or variega
tions of the pavement. And there are yet others,
who, in disdain of trifles, copy inscriptions elegant
and rude, ancient and mJdem; and transcribe into
their book the walls of every edifice, sacred or ci
vil. He that reads these books must consider his
labour as its own reward; for he will find nothing
on which attention can fix I or which memory can
retain.

He that would travel for the entertainment of
others, should remember that the great objec.t of
remark is human life. Every nation has something
particular in its manufactures, its works of genius,
its medicines, itsagriculhlre, its customs, and its
policy. . He only is a useful traveller, who 'bring.
home .omething by which his country may be be·
nefited; who procures some supply of want, or some
mitigation of evil, which may enable his readers tQ
compare their condition with that of othen, to
improve it whenever it is worse, and whenever i.t ia .
'better tg enjoy it.
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N" 9& SATURDAY, MARCH I, 1780.

•

TO rUE IDLE••

.IU,
,I AM the dallghter of • geutlema!l, who cbinc. ~
hi. lSfe~ime enjoyed a small income which arotlt

from. pe!laion from the aMII'tt by which he wat
euWcd to lift ill • genteel aad comfortable manner.

By tile ,ituatm of 1jf~ in which he was placed.
he waf frequently iBtrod6c:ed into the company of
thoe of much greater fortWJeB than lUI Oml,·
among whom he wa, always reeeiYed with c:omplai·
tance, 81ld treated with ciYility.
. At aix yev. of age I 1raII lent to • boarding.
school in the count~, at which I continued tiD IDf
father'. death. This melancholy event happc:Jled
at a titae WMn I was by 110 meana 0; lufficient age
to manage for mreelf, while the passions of youth:
.:ontinued unJuhdued. and before espnience couLl
~uide my 8CIlUmeotS or my action.. •

I wu then taken from school by an uncle, to
the care of whom my father had committed me 011

hit dying..bed. With him I liYed several years J
aad u he was unmarried, the mana~ement of m
family wu committed to me. In thts character I
alWllfJl eudeaYOUl'ed to acquit myself, if not witla.
applause, at leut without l1ensul'e. • ..

At the'age of twenty-one, a young gentlemall,
ilf some fgrtune l\Ilid !Us addressc. to me, and,of·
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fered me terms of marriage. This propos31 I
should readily have accepted, because from vicinity
of residence, and from many opportunities of ob
sening his behaviour, I had in some sort contract
ed an affection for him. My uncle, fn!' what rea·
ton I do not know, refused his consent to this al.
liance, though it would have been complied with by
t~ father of the young gentleman; "nd as the fu- .
ture co.ndition of my life was wholly dependent on
hiin, I was not willing to disoblige him, and there·
fare, tbough unwillingly, ,declined the offer.

ltfy uncle. who poasesaeq a plentiful fortune, fre.
quently hintfd to me in ~9nversation, that at hi,
deatlJ I should be provided for in such a manner
that I should be able to Plake my future life com·
fortable and happy, As this promise was often reo
pe.ated, I was the less anxious about any provision
for myself. In a sh\>rt time my uncle was taken
ill, and though an possible m~ana were made use of
for his recOV!!ry; in a few days he died.

The BOrrow arising from the lollS of a relation,
9Y whom I had been alway, treated with the great
eat kindness. however grievous, was not the worst
~f'my misfortunes. As h~ enjoyed an almost un.
~terrupted state of health, he was the lesa mindfu\
of his dissolution, and died in~tate. by. which
means his whole fortune devolved to a nearer rela,
ti~D, the heir at raw. . .

Taus excluded from alI hopes of living ~~ the
~n~er with which I have 80 ~ong flattered myself,
I alp doubtful what method I shall take to procure
a decent maintenance. I have been educated in a
manner. that has set me above a state of servitude,
-and my situation rendcrt me ~fit for \he company
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of those with whom I have hitherto conversed.
But, though disappointed in my expectations, I
do not despair. I will hope that aasistance may
atill be obtained for innocent diltresa, and that
friendship, though rare, is yet not impoaaible to
be found.

I am, SIR,

Your humble servant,

SOP HIA HUDI'U Llo.

N· 99. SATURDAY, MARCH 8, 1760.

As Orfogrul of Basra was one day wandering
along the streets of Bagdat, musing on the varie
ties of merchandise which the shops offered to his
view, and observing the different occupations which
busied the multitude~on every side, he was awaken_
ed' from the tranquillity of meditation by a crowd

. that obstructed his passage. He raised his eyes,
and saw the chief visier, who, having returned from
the divan, was entering his pala5e.

Orfogrul mingled with the attendants, and being
Bupposf'd to have some petition for the visier, was
permitted to enter. He surveyed the spaciousness
of the apartments, admired the walls hung with
f;ol~~n tapestry, and the fl;oni. ~overcd withailk.ea

1
1.
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carpets, and despised the aimple neatness of his
own little habitation.

Surely, said he tg himself, this palace is the seM.
of happiness, where pleasure succeeds to pleasure,
and discontent and sorrow can have no admission.
Whatever nature has provided for the delight of
sense, is here spread forth to be enjoyed. What
can mortals hope or imagine, which the master of
this palace has not obtained? The dishes of luxury
cover his table, the voice of harmony lulls him in
his bowers; he breathea the fragrance of the groves
of Java, and sleeps upon the down of the cygnets
of Ganges. He speaks, and his mandate is obey·
ed; he wishes, and his wish is gratified; all whom
he sees obey hiin, and all whom he hears flatter him.
How different, Ortogrul, is thy condition, who art
doomed to the perpetual torments of unsatisfied de
sire, and who hast no amusement in thy power that
can withhold thee from thy own reiiections! They
tell thee that thou art wise; but what does wisdom
avail with poverty? None will flatter the poor, and
the wise have very little power of iiattering them
selves. That man is surely t11e most wretched of
the sons of wretchedness, who lives with his own
faults and follies always before him, and who has
nOlle to reconcile him to himself by praise and ,'e
neration. I !I,lYe long sought cOlltent, and have
not found it; I will from this moment endeavour
to be rich.

Full of his new resolution, he shut himself in
his chamber for six months, to deliberate how he
should grow rich; he sometimes proposed to offer
himself as a counsellor to one of the kings of In
dia, and sometimeII resolved to dig- fo. diamonds in

VOL. IX. F
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the lllinel of Golcoftda. One day, after lOme hoUR
passed in violent fluctuation of opinion, sleep in
lensibly seized him in his chair; he dreamed that
he Wal ran~ing a desert country in search of IlCJtne

one that mIght t~h him tograw ricb; and as he
stood on the 'top of a hill shaded with cypm.s, ill
doubt whither to djred hill steps, hili father ap
peared on.a IIIdden standing before him. Ortqgrill.
said the old man, 1 know thy perplexity; liatCIJ
to thy father; tum thine eye on the opposite
mountain. DrtfJgru/ looked, and ~ a torrent
tumbling down 'the rocks, roaring with the noise
9f thunder, and scattering its foam on the ~pend.,

ing WoodL N~, said his father, behold the val
k1 ~hat lies bet,!een the hills. OrlognJ looked.
and espied a little well, out of w~il:h issued a small
rivulet. Tell me now, said his father, dOllUholl
wish for sudden a/Huence, that may pour ~on thee
like the mountain torrent, or for a slow and gradual
increase, rellC1Jlbling the rill gliding from the welll
Let me be q\lic~ly rich., said Or/ogrul; let the
golden strearri be quick aridnolent. Look round
thee, said his father, once again. Or/ogrullooked,
and perceived the dlannc1 of the torrent dry and
dusty; but following the rivulet from the well, he
traced it to a wide lake, which t}le supply, slow
and constant, kept always full. He waked, and
determined to grow ricb by silent profit and'·perae.,
yering industry.,

. Ha~ng.sol~ hisplltrimoR')", he engaged in met'
~handise;!''and 1D twenty years purchfted land~, on
which be rai~ a hoUIe,' equal in sumptuousness to
that of the visier, to which he invited all the mi
antera of, pleasure, -expecting to enjQy all the feli-
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city _lUcIa be bad imaginecl ricltes able to afford:
Lei~ soon made bim weary of himlelf, aud be
longed. to be penuaded that he was great and hap·
Pl'. He was courteol18 and liberal; he gave all
that approached him hopes of pleasing him, and all
who should please him. hopet of being rewarded.
Every art of praise was tried, and every source of
adulatory fictiog Will exhausted. Ortozrv/ heard
his flatteren without delight, because he found him·
eeJf Wlable to believe them.. His own heart told
1Wn it. frailties. hiaown undemanding reproached
Jaim with hi. falllta. How Ioag, &aid be, with a
deep aigh, halVe 1 beell labouriAg in vain to amaas
Wealth which at l&&t it uselellf f .Let no min here·
after wish to be rich, who i. a1rea4y too wise til ~
Jauem1.

N-l00. SATURDAY, MAltCH U;, .. 17<lO.

•
'1"0 THE IDLU.

/

tlla,

THEoo~rt~~~d~~~~p~h~
prodw::ed "ery frequent complaint. among the
leanIed; Tet there still remain maAr wordt amoDl
us Wldefined, which are very nec:enary to be right
ly understood, and which proaucc .err misclUevo\11
m.iat.akes when they are etroneo..aly intt.tprcted.

FS
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I lh~d in a state of celibacy beyond the usual
time. In the hurry, firsf of pleasure, and after
ward.of bu3iljess. 1 felt no want of a domestic
companion; hut becoming weary of labour, I soon
grew more weary of idleness, and thought it rea
sonable tQ follow the custom of life, and to seek
some: solace of my cares in female tenderness, and
some amusement of my leisure in female chearful
ness.

The choice which has been long delayed is c<>m
monly made at last WIth great caution•. Uy Teso..

lution was, to keep my passions ncutral, and to
marry only in compliance with my reason. I drew
upon a page of my pocket-book a scheme of all fe
male virtues and vices, with the vices which border
upon every virtue. and the virtues which are allied
to every vice. I considered that wit was sarcastick,
and magnanimity imperious; that avarice was teCO

nomical, and ignorance obsequious; and having
estimated the good and evil <Jf every quality, em
ployed my own diligence, and that of my friends,
to' find the lady in whom nature and reason had
reached that happy mediocrity which is equally re
JUote from exuberance and deficience.

E very woman had her admirers and her censurers;
<lnd the expectations which one raised were \'y an
other quickly depressed; yet there was qne ia
whose favour almost all suffrages concurred,. Miss
Gm/le was universally allowed to be a good sort of
woman. ·Her fortune w~s not large, but so pru
clently managed, that she wore finer dothel!, .and
-8aw more company, than mapy who were knowrt to
he twice as rich. Miss Gmtlc's visits were every
'11..ittre wdcome ; and whatever family she favou~{'cI
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withher~, ahe alwaYlleft bebiDd her such
a degree or kindnna at ~ommeDtiedher to otheru.
Every day estended her acquaintaDce j and all who
knew her declared that they Dcter met with a bet.
tel' sort Df WOIRaD.

To Miss Gmtu I made my addreuea, ~d wal reo
ceived with great equality of temper. She dicl
DOt in the daya of courtship aBIUme the privile~

of impoaing rigorous command" Ill' resentin~dight
offence.. If I forgot any of her injunctions, I
was gently reminded; if I missed the minute of ap
pointment, I was easily forgj;.-en. I foresaw n0

thing in marriage but a halcyon calm, and longed
for the happiness which was to be found in the
iuseparable society of a good 80rt of woman.

The jointure was soon settled by the intervention
of friends, and the day came in which Miss Gmtle
was made mine for ever. The first month was
passed easily enough in receiving and repaying the
civilities of our friends. The bride practised with
great exactness all the niceties of- ceremony, and
distributed her Hotice in the most punctilious pro
Jl:Ortions to the r.-iends who surrounded us with
their happy auguries. f

But the time soon came when we were left to
ourselves, and were to receive our pleasures from
each other, and I then began to perceive that I
was not formed to be much delighted by a good
IOrt of woman. Her great principle is, that the
orders of a family must not be broken. Every
hour of the day has itll' employment inviolably ap
propriated; nor will any importunity persuade her
to walk in the garden at the time which she has
deroted tt) her needle.work, or _to sit up stairs in

F:i
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that part ofthe forenoon which she has accuytomed
herself to spend in the back parlour. She allows
herself to sit half an hour after breakfast, and an
h<'Jur after dinner; while I am talking or reading to
her, she keeps her eye upon her watch, and when
the minute of departure comes, will leave an argu.,
ment unfinished, or the intriglle of a play unra
velled. She once called- me to supper when I was
watching an eclipse, and summoned me at another
time to bed when I was going to give directions at
a fire.

Her con'l'ersatlon is so habitually cautious, that
ahe never talks to me but in general terms, as to
one whom it is dangerous to trust. For discriminCl,
tions of character she has no names: all whom she
mentions are honest men and agreeable women~

She smiles not by sensation, but by practice. Her
lau~hter is never excited but by a Joke, and her
notIon of a joke is not very delicate. The repeti
tion of a joke does not weaken ~ts effect; if she has
laughed once, she will laugh again.

She is an enemy to nothing but ill-nature and
pride; but she has frequent reason to lament that
they are so frequent in the world. All who are
not equally pleased with the good and the bad.
with the degant and gross, with the witty and the
dull, all who distinguish excellence from defect,
she considers as ill-natured; and she condemns as
proud all who repress impertinence or quell pre
sumption, or expect respect from any other emi.,.
nence than that of fortune, to which she is always
willing to pay homage.

There are none whom she openly hates, for If
ence she suffers, or believes herself to suffer, any
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contempt or insult, she never dismisses it from her
mind, but takes all opportunities t9 tell how easily
!he can forgire. There are none whom she love.
much better than others; for when any of her ac
quaintance decline in the opinion of the world, she
always finds it inconvenient to visit them; her af
fection continues unaltered, but it is impossible to
be intimate with the whole town.

She daily exercises her benevolence by pitying
every misfortune that happens to every family with
in her circle of notice; she is in hourly terrors !cst
one should catch cold in the rain, and another be
frighted by the high wind. Her charity she shew.
by lamenting that 80 many poor wretches should
languish in the streets, and by wondering what the
great can think on that they do so little good with
such large estates.

Her house is elegant, and her table dainty,
though she has little taste of elegance, and is whol.
ly free from vicious luxury; but she comforts her
sclfthat nobody can say that her house is dirty, or
that her dishes are not well drest.

This, Mr Idler, I have found by long experience
to be the character of a good sort of woman, which
I have sent you for the information of those by
whom a good sari ofwoman, and a good woman, may
happen to be used as equivalent terms, and who
may suffer by the mistake, like

Your humble servant,

TIM WARNER.
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-
OMAR, the IOn of HU8IaII, had passed leventy.
five years in honour and pro8perity. The favour
of three aucceaive califs had filled hia house with
gold and lilver; and wheDever he appeared, the
benedictiOIll of the people proclaimed his passage•.

Terrestrial happiness is of short continuance~

The brightne81 of the flame is wasting its fuel; the
fragrant &ower is passin, away in its own odoun.
The vigour of Omar began to fail, the curls of
beauty fen from hie head, strength departed from
his hands and agility from his feet. He gave back
to the calif the key. of truat and the seals of se- .
crecy; and lOught no other pleasure for the re
mains of life than the convene of the wae, and the
gratitude of the good.

The powers of his mind were yet unimpaired.
His chamber was filled by visitants, eager 10 catch
the dictates of experience, and officioua to pay the
tribute of admiration. Caled, the son of the vice
roy of Egypt, entered every day early, and retired
late. He waa beautiful and eloquent; Omar ad.
mired his wit, and loved his docility. Tell me,
said Caled, thou to whose voice nations have list
ened, and whose wisdom is known to the extremi.
ties of Asia, tell me how I may resemble Omar the
prudent. The arts by which you have gained
power and preserved it, are to you no longer neces
sary or useful; impart to me the secret of your
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con4uct, and teach me the plan upon which your
wisclom has built your fortune.

Young man, said Omar, it is of little use to fonn
plans of life. When I took my first su"ey of the
world, in my twentieth year, having considered the
'Various conditions of mankind, in the hour of 80·

litude I said thus to myself, leaning against ace·
dar which spread its branches ove,- my head: Sev
enty years are allowed to man; I have yet fifty re
maining: ten years I will allot to the attainment
of knowledge, and ten I will pass in foreign coun
tries; I s:la11 be learned, and therefore shall be
bonoured; every city will shout at my arrival, and
every student will solicit my friendship. Twenty
years thus passed will store my mind with image.
which I shall be busy through the rest of my life
in combining and comparing. I.shall revel in in
exhaustible accumulations of intellectual riches; I
shall find new pleasures for every moment, and shall
uevermore be weary of myself. I will, however,
not deviate too far from the beaten track of life,
but will try what can be found in female delicacy.
J will marry a wife beautiful as the Houriu and
wise as Zoheick; with her I will live twenty yean
within the suburbs of Bagdat, in every pleasure
that wealth can purchase, and fancy can invent.
I will then retire 'to a rural dwelling, pass my last
days in obscurity and contemplation, and lie silently
down on the bed of death. Through my life it
.han pe my settled resolution, that I will never de
pend upon the smile of princes; that I will never
etand 'exposed to the artifices of courts; I will never
pant for publick honours, nor disturb my quiet

I

J
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with affairs of state. Such was my scheme of life.
which J impressed indelibly upon my memory.

The first part of my ensuing time was to be spent
in search ofknowledge ; and know not how I wa&

diverted from my deaign. I had no visible impe.
dimellts without, nor any ungovernable passioILI
within. I regarded kuowledge as the highest ho
nour and the moat engaging pleasure; yet day stole
upon day, and month glided after month, till I
found that seven years of the first ten had vanished..
and left nothing behind them. I now postponed
my purpose of travelling; for why should I go
abroad while 80 much remained to be learned at
home? I i~ured myself for four years, an.d
.tudied the laws of the empire. 'the fame of ~
ekill reached the jud~s j I was found able to speak
UpOD doubtful questwns, ami was commanded to
.tand at the footstool of the calif. I was heard
with attention, I was consulted with ~onfidence,

IIDd the love of praite fastened on my heart.
I .till wished to see distant countnen, listened

with rapture to the relations of traveUe~ and re
.0Ived some time to ask my dismission, that I might
feast my soul with Ilovelty; but my pretence was
always ueceasary, an(! the stream of buainess hur
ried me along. Sometimes I was afraid lest I
~ould be charged with ingratitude; but I still
proposed to travd, and therefore would I).ot confine
.tnyself by marriage.
. In my fiftieth year, I began to Sll8pect that the
time of travelling was past, and thought it best to
lay hold on the felicity yet in my power, and in
dulge myself in domestic pleasures. But at fifty
no man easily finda a woman beautiful as the 11011-
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nu, and wise as Zohtiik. I inquired and rejected,
consulted and deliberated, tiD the sixty-second year
made me ashamed of gazing upon girls. I had now

, nothing left but retirement, and for retirement I
~tt fonnd a time, till dilleaBe forced me from pub
lick employment.

Such was my scheme, and such has been its con
sequence. With an insatiable thirst for knowledge,
I trifled away the years of improvement; with a
l"estless desire of Reing difrerent countries, I have
always resided in the same cit,; with the highest
expectatioD of connubial felierty, I have lived un
married; and with unalterable resolutions of COD·

lemplative retirement, 1 am going to die withi.
the waDs of Bllgtlat.

)I- 10!. SATUR.DAY, MARCH !9, 1760•

•

IT 'fery seldom happens to man that his business
is his pleasure. What is done from necessity ill
so often to be done when againilt the present incli
nation, and so often fills the mind with anxiety,
that an habitual dislike steals upon us, and we
shrink involuntarily from the remembrance of our
task. This i~ the reason whr almost every one
wishes to quit his employment; he does not like
another state, but is disgusted with his own.

from this unwillingness to perform more tha.
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is required of that which is commonly performed
with reluctance, it proceedl that few authors write
theirown lives. Statesmen, courtiers,ladiea, gene
rals, and seamen, have given to the world their own
stories, and the events with which their different
Itations have made tbem acquainted. They re
tired to the closet as to a place of quiet and amuse
ment, and pleased themselves with writing, because
they could lay down the pen whenever they were
weary. But the author, however conspicuous, or
however important, either in the publick eye or
in his own, leaves his life to be related by his suc
cessors, for he cannot gratify his vanity but by sa
crificing hill ease.

It is commonly supposed that the uniformity of
a studious life affords no matter for narration ~ but
the truth is, that of the most studious life a great
part passes without study. An author partakes
of the commolT'condition of humanity; he is born
and married like another man; he has hopes and
fears, expectations and disappointments, griefs and
joys, and friends and enemies, like a courtier or 11

statesman; nor can I conc:eive why his affairs should
not excite curiosity as much as the whisper of a
drawing-room, or tbe fa~tions of a camp.

Nothing detains the reader's attention more
powerfully than deep involutions of dislreSll, or
sudden vicissitudes of fortune; and these might
be abundantly afforded by memoirs of the sons of
literature. They are intangled by contracts which
they know not how to fulfil, and obliged to write
on subjects which they do not understand. Every
publication is a new period of time, from which some
in~rease or declension of fame is to be reckoned.
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The gradations of a hero's life ~ from battle to
battle, and of an author's from book to book.

Success and miscarriage have the same effects
in all conditions. The prosperous are feared, hated,
and flattered; and the unfortunate avoided, pitied,
and despised. No sooner is a book published than
the writer may judge of the opinion of the world.
If his acquaintance press round him in publick
places, or salute him from the other side of the
street; if invitations to dinner come thick upon him,
and those with whom he dines keep him to sup
per ; if the ladies tum to him when his coat is
plain, and the footmen serve him with attention
and alacrity; he may be sure that his work hal
been praised by some leader of literary fashions.

Of declining reputation the symptoms are not
less easily observed. If the author enters a coffee
house. he has a box to himself; if he calls at a
bookseller's, the boy turns his back; and, what is
the most fatal of all prognosticks, authors will vi
sit him in a morning, and talk to him hour after
hour of the malevolence of-critick.s, the neglect of
merit, the bad taste of the age, and the candour
of posterity.

All this, modified and varied by accident and
custom, would form very amusing scenes of bio
graphy, and might recreate many a mind which is
very little delighted with conspiracies or battles,
intrigues of a court, or debates of a parliament;
to this might be added all the changes of the
countenance of a patron, traced from the first
glow which flattery raises in his cheek, through
ardour of fondness, l1ehemence of promille, magni
ficence of praise, excuse of delay, and lameDtatioD

VOL. IX. G

"
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of inability, to the last chill look' of fiRal dimU9
sion, when the one grows weary of soliciting, and
the other of hearing solicitation.

Thue copious are the materials wJ,ich have been
hitherto suffered to lie neglected, while tbe reposi
tories of every family that baa produced a soldier
or a minister are ranaacked, and librarie& are crowd
ed with Ulleless foliOi of state papers which will
never be read, and which contribute nothing to
nluable knowledge. .

I hope the learned will be taught to know their
own strength and their value, and, instead of de
roting their lives to the honour of those who flel
dam thank them for their labours, resolve at talit
to do justice to themteh"es.

N° 103. SATURDAY, APRIL 5, 1760.

Juv.

MUCH of the pain and pleasure of mankind
arises from the conjectures which every one makes
of the thoughts aT others; we all enjoy praise
which we do not hear, and resent coDtempt which
we do not see. The [tiler may therefore be for-
given, if he suffers his imagination to represent to I
lIim what his readers will say or think when they

~I
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are Wormed that they have DOW his last paper ia
their hands.

Value is more frequently raised by scarcity than
by use. That which lay neglected when it wall
COIIIJnOII, riaes in estimation as its quantity become.
less. We seldom learn the true want of what we
have till it is discovered that we can have DO more.

This essay will, perhaps, be read with care even
by those who ha~ DOt yet attended to any other;
ud he that finds this late attention recompensed.
will BOt forbear to willl that he had bestowed it
SOOfler.

Though the Idler and his readers have contract
ed no dose friendahip, they are perhaps both un
willing to part. There are few things Bot purely
evil, of which we can say, without aome emotion
of uneasiness, thi.r it tIN ltut. Thoee who never
could agree toge,ther, shed tears when mutual dis
content has determined them to inal IIeparatiOll j

ofa place which has been frequeotlr visited, though
without pleasure, the last look. i. taken with Iaea
~ne88 of heart; aDd the IJJer, with all his chillnat
of tranquillity, is not wholly unaffected by the
tbought that his last e88llY is now before him.

This secret horror of the laat ia inseparable from
a thinking being, whOle life is limited, and to whom
death is dreadful. We alway. make a &ecret com
parilIOIl between a part ad the whole; the termi.
Dation of any period of life reminds us that life
it,elf has likewise its tennination; when we have
done any th~g for the last time, we involuntarily
reflect that a 'part of the days allotted us it paat,
and that as more is pest there is less rem:lining.

It u very happily and kindly provided, that iQ
G2
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every life there are certain pauses and interruptions,
which force consideration upon the careless, and
seriousness upon the light; points of time where
one course of action end3, and another begins; and
by vicissitudes of fortune, or alteration of employ
ment, by change of place or loss of friendship, WI!

are forced to say of something, /hil il tht IflIt.
An even and unvaried tenour of life always hides

from our apprehension the approach of its end.
Succession is not perceived but by variation; hl!
that lives to-day as he lived yesterday, and expect.
that as the present day is such will be the morrow,
easily conceives time as runnin~ in a circle and re
turning to itself. The uncertainty of our duration
is impressed commonly by dissimilitude of condi
tion; it is only by finding life changeable that VI"C

are reminded of its shonness.
This conviction, however forcible at every new

impressiOll, is every moment· fading from the mind;
and partly by the inevitable incursion of new images,
and partly by voluntary exclusion of unwelcome
thoughts, we are again exposed to the univers;ll
fallacy; and we must do another thing for the last
time, before we consider that the time is nigh when
we shall do no more. .

As the last Idler is published in that solemn
week which the Christian world has always set
apart for the examination of the conscience, the
review of life, the extinction of earthly desires,
and the renovation of holy purposes; I hope that
my readers are already disposed to view every inci
dent with seriousness, and improve it by medita
tion; and that, when they see this series of trifles
brought to a conclusion, they will consider that,

.~
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by outliYiug tile Idkr. they have paued week..
month&, and years, which. are now no longer in
their power; that an end must in time be put to
("very thing great as to every thing little; that to
life must come its last hour. and to this IYstem of
being its last day, the hour at which probation
cea-. and repentance win be vain; the day in
which every wock of the band, and imagination or
the heart, shall be brought to judgment. and an
t"verlaating futurity ahall be determined by the
put.

N· XXII-.

MANY naturalists are of opinion, that the ani.
mals which we commonly consider as mute, have
the power of imparting their thoughts to one an.
other. That they can express general sensation i.
Vf!ry certain; every being that can utter sounds,
has a different voice for pleasure and for pain. The
hound informs his fetIo'Ol's'When he scents his game;
the hen calls her chickens to their food by her
cluck, and drives the_m from danger by her scream.

Birds have the greatest variety of notes; they
have indeed a variety, which seems almost sufficient
to make a speech adequate to the purposes of a life

• This was the original No. n, but on the republication
o£ dle ~rk in volumes, Dr Johnson IIUbstituted what DOl"

IWlIls under Wt h'lld.
G3
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whicl\ i. re(Ulated by ,instinct, and can admit little
change or Improvement. To the cries of bird.
curiosity or superstition has been always attentive;
many have studied the language of the feathered
tribes, and some have boasted that they under.,
stood it.

, The most skilful or most confident interpreters
of the sylvan dial<?gues, have been commonly found
among the philosophers of the east, in a country
where the calmness of the air, and the mildness of
the seasons, allow the student to pass a great part
of the year in groves and bowers. But what may
be done in one place by peculiar opportunities, may
be performed in another by peculiar diligence. A
shepherd of Bohemia has, by long abode in the
forests, enabled himself to understand the voice of
birda; at least he relates "with great confidence a
story, of which the credibility is left to be consi-
dered by the learned. I

As I was sitting (said he) within a hollow rock.
and watching my sheep that fed in the valley, I
heard two vultures interchangeably crying on the
summit of a cliff. Both voices were earnest anp.
deliberate. My curiosity prevailed over the care
of the flock; I climbed slowly and silently front
crag to crag, co~aled among the shrubs, till I
found a cavity where I might sit and listen with
out suffering, or giving disturbance.

I soon perceived that my labour would be well
repaid, for an old vulture was sitting on a naked
prominence, with her young about her, whom she
was instructing in the arts of a vulture's life,~
preparing, by the last lecture, for their final~
mission to the mountains and the skies.
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My children, laid the old vulture, you will the

less want my instructions, because you have had my
practice before your eyes; you have seen mesnatcR
from the farm the household fowl, you have seen
me seize the .everet in the bush, and tile kid in the
pasture; you know how to fix your talons, and
how to balance your !ight when you are laden
with your prey. But you remember the taste of
more delicious food. I have often regaled you
with the flesh of man. T.ell us, said the young
vultures, where man may be found, and how he
may be known; his flesh is surely the natural food
()f a vulture. Why have you never brought a man
in yonr talons to the nest? He is too bulky, said
the mother; when we find a man we can only tear
away hls flesh, and leave his bones upon the ground.
Since man is 10 big, said the young ones, how do
you kill him? You are afraid of the wolf and of
the bear, by what power are vultures superior til
man? Is man more defenceless than a sheep? We
ha\'e tlot the strength of man, returned the mother,
and I am sometimes in doubt whether we have the
subtility; and the vultures would seldom feast up-
on hi. flesh, had not nature, that devoted him to
<lur uses, infused into him a strange ferocity, which
I have never observed in any other being that feeds
upon the earth. Two herds of men will often
meet and shake the earth with noise, and fill the air ,
with fire. When you hear noise, and see fire, with
1lalihes along the ground, hasten to the place with
your swiftest wing for men are surely destroying
o~ another; you will then find the ground
smoking with blood, and covered with carcases, of
'Which many are dilJIlembered and mangled for th.e
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convenience of the vulture. But when men have
killed their prey, said tke pupil, why do they no't
eat it? When the wolf has killed a e1leep, he lIUf.
fert DOt the vulture to touch it till he au aatislied
biJmelf. Ii not man lIIIotker kintl of wolf? Man.
aid the mother, is the only beast who kills that
which he does not devourp aad this quality makes
him 10 much a benefactor to our species. If men
kin our prey, and lay it in our way, said the young
ODe, what need ~I we have of labouring for our
selves? Because man will, sometimes, replied the
mother. remain for a long time quiet in aia den.
The old vultures will tell you when yOIl are to
watch his motions. When you see men in great
Ilumbers m&WDg close -together, like a Hight of
atoi"ltll, you may conclude that they are hUlltingp
and that you will soon revel in human blood. But
atill, said the young one, I would gladly know the
reason of this mutual slaughter. Icoul<l never
kill what I could not eat. My child, said the
mother, this is a question which I cannot answer..
though I am reckoned the most subtle bird of the
mountain. WheD I was young, I used frequently
to visit the ayry of all old vulture. who dwelt jupon
the Carpathian rocks; he had made many obser.
vations ; he knew the places that afforded prey
round lllii habitation, as far in every <lireetion as the
atrongeat wing can By beu\"een the rising and the
setting of the summer 8Wl; he had fed year after
year on the entrails of men. His opinion was, that
men had only the appearance of animallif.e, being
really vegetables with a power of motion; and
that as the boughs of an ealt are dashed together'
by tae Gran, that twine may fatten upon tae £allea
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acorns, 80 men are by some una.ccoulltame power
driven one against another. till they lose their mo
tion, that vultures may be fed. Othen think. they
bave observed something of contrivance and policy
among these mischievous beings; and those that
hover more closely rou.nd them, pretend, that there
is, in every herd, one that gives dirC,l:tions to the
t"est, and seems to be more eminently delighted
with a wide carnage. What it is that entitles hi~
to such pre-eminence we know not; he is .seldom

. the biggest or the swiftest, but he shews by his ea
gerness and diligence that he is, more than any of
t.,he others, a fIiend to the vultures.
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Milton'J Use and Imitation of the ModeTIU,

IN HIS PAaADISE LOST.

[First publimed in the Year MDCCL.l

•
IT is now more than half a century aince the PA-
ADm: LOST, having brok.e through the cloud.

with which the unpopularity of the author, for.
time, obscured it, haa attracted the general admi-

. U • It is to be hoped. Day. it D.~4. that the elegant
'. illd nervous writer. whOlle judicious sentiments. ad ioi
.. Ilitable atyle. points O1It t.Iae alltho&' of Laudw's Preface
"lIld Poeucript. will ne IoIlger allow 01111 to pl_ "ita/.V'
" fJlith IN f.III6...,.who appears 10 little to ha.1I deserved his
• illistance; all aaaiatance which I am pernaded_lei ne
" YU have been cellulJuDieated. had there been the least S1U
• piciOll oE tJaoae facta whid1 I han been the iJIetraIMot ef
U COIIftJing to th. world iD th_ rheets."-MlJII" .iNJi
uJ,r/ft- I1H t'-'ll of plagi4ri,. "rouz"t .gai,," 6i. ", M,
~r, _. LatJw lJitlml/_id.tl .., _r.1 forgnin tltJ
l"" ;.,p..;,;"", ... til. p.1Ii<l. B, 1JJ" lJOfIglal• .K .4.
IbrItr ojE..t". Cltlltll1lliM, '1Ihf. hOI J751, p, 77.
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ration of mankind; who have endeavoured to com.
pensate the error of their first neglect, by lavish
praises and boundless veneration. There seems to
ha~ ~n a contest, among men of genil1s and Ii.
terature, who should most advance its honour, or
best distinguish its beauties. Some have revised
editions, others have published commentaries, and
all have ende~o\'\red tg make their particular stu.
dies, in some degree, 6ullserviellt to this general
emulation.

Among the inquirieli to which this ardour of
criticism has naturally gjvcn occasion, none is more
obscure in itself, or more worthy of rational curi
osity, than a retrospection of the prog~s8 of this
mighty genius, in the construction of his work; a
view of the fabrick p;radually rising, perhaps from
.:nall beginnings, till its foundation rests in the
centre, and its turrets sparkle in the skies ~ to trace
back the structure, thro'oigh all ita varietics, to the
simplicity of its first plan,; to find what was first
projected, whcncc the schemc was taken, how it
was improved, by what assistance it was executed,
and from what stores the matcrials were collected,
whether its founder dug them from the quarries of
nature, or demolished other buildings to embellish
!lis own. .

This inquiry has been, indeed, not wholly ne
glected, nor, perhaps, prosecuted with the care and
diligence that it deserves. Several criticks have
offered their conjectures; but none have much en
deavoured to enforce or ascertain tllem. .. Mr
VOLTAlaE tells us, without proof, that the first

• Essay llpon the Civil W IrS of France. and also upon the
Epick Poetry of the European Nation.. from Homer dOWD

to Milto~, 8vo, 172.7. p. 103. ~E.
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'hint of PARADISE LOST was taken from a farce
called ADAMO, written by a player; -Dr PEAI.CE,
that it was derived from an Italian tragedy, calkd
h P ,U.ADlSO PERSO; and t Mr PECK, that it waR
borrowed from a wild romance. Any of these'
conjectures may possibly be true, but, as they
stand without sufficient proof, it must be granted,
likewise, that they may all possibly be false; at
least they cannot preclude any other opinion,
which withaM argument has the same claim to
credit, and may perhaps be shewn, by resistless
evidence, to be better founded.

It is related. by ~teady and uncontroverted tra
dition, that the PARADISE LOST was at first a
TRAGEDY, and therefore, amongst tragedies, the
fint hint is properly to be sought. In a manu
script, published from MILTcN'sown hand, among
a great number of subjects for tragedy, is ADAM
UNPARADISED, or ADAM IN EXILE; and this,
therefore, may be justly supposed the embryo of
this great poem. As it is observable, that all
these subjects had been treated by others, the ma
nuscript can be supposed nothing more than a
memorial or catalogue of plays, which, for some
reason, the writer thought worthy of his attention.
'Vhen, therefore, I had observed, that ADA M IN
EXILE was named amongst them, I doubted not
but, in finding the original of that tragedy, I should
disclose' the genuine source of PARADISE'LoST.

• Preface to a Review of the Text of the Twelve Book.
of Milton'. Paradise Lost, in which the chief of Dr Beatley'.
Emendations are considered, 8vo, 1733. E,-

t New Memoirs of Mr John MiIIOIl. By Franci. Peck,
4to. 1740. p. 5:1.. E.
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Nor was my expectation disappointed; for, having
procured th.e An4Mus EXUL ofOrotius, I foul1d~

or imagined myself to find, the first draught, the
priJna stamitla of thia wonderful poem.

Having thus traced the original of this work, I
was naturally induced to continue my search to th~

&D/kztera/ rtlatiDtu, which it might be aupposed to
have contracted ill its progress to matJlril]: and
having, at least, penJuaded my own judgment that
tIIl~ search has not been entirely ineffectual, I now
lay the result of my labours before the publick. J
with full conviction, that in questions of thilt
kind, the world cannot be mistalln, at least cannot
long continue in error.

I cannot aYoid acknowledging the candour of the
author of that excellent monthly book, the Gm
tieman's Maga~int, in ~ving admission to the spe
cimens in favour of thlB argument; and his impar
tiality in as freely inserting the several answers. I
_hall bere _ubjoin some ix/racts from the xviith
volume of this work, which I think suitable to my
purpose. To which I have added, in order to
obviate every pretence for cavil, a list of the authon
quoted in the following E _SA y, with their respec
tive datu, in comparison with the date of PAR A

nISE LoST.

POSTSCRIPT.

W HEN this Essay was almost finished, the splen
did Edition of PARADISE LoST, so long,pro~iaed

by the Rev. Dr Newton, fell into my hands; of
which I had, however, so little use, that ... it
would be unjust to censure, it would be flat...,..
to commend it: and I should have totallyf~
the mention of a book that I bave not re~d, hMl
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~t one passage. at the C(lnclulion of the life of
Milton, excited in me t{)O much pity ani indignao.
tion to be suppressed in silence. .

" Deoorah, Milton's youn!est daughter," sayi
the Editor, " was married to Mr Abraham Clarke.
.. a weaver, in Spitalfields, and died in August
.. li27, in the 76th year of her age. She had
.. ten children. Elizabeth, the youngest, wu
.. married to Mr Thomas Foster, a weaver, ia
" Spitalfields. and had seven children, who are an
" dead ; and she herself i6 aged about .ti~/" and
4' weal and i'!ftrm. She seemeth to be a gooJ
.. plain umihle woman, and has confumed several
.. particulars related above, and informed me of
" lIOtne others, which she had often heard from her
4' mother!'-These the Doctor enumenltel, and
then adds, " In all probability Milton'. whole fa.
" roily will be extinct with her, and be can live
.. only in his writings. And such is the caprice of
.. fortun~ this grand-daughter of a man, who will
.. be an everlasting glory to the nation, has now
c, for some years, with her husband, kept a litdlt
.. chandler's or grocer's shop, for their aubsistena!•
.. lately at the lower Holloway, in the road be,.
" tween Highgate and London, and at present in
4' Cock-lane, not far from Shoreditch Chureh/'

That this relation is true cannot be questioned :
but, aurely, the honoar of letters, the di~ility of
tlacred poetry, the spirit of the English nation, and
the glory of human nature, require-that it should
be true no longer.-In an age, in which statues are
erected to the honour of this great writer, in which
his effigy has been diffused on medals, and hia
work propai8ted by translationa, and illustrated by

H2
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tommentanea; in an age, which, amidst all its
vices, and all its follies, has not become infamous
for want of charity: it may be, surely," allowed to
hope, that the living remains of Milton will be no
longersuffered to languish in distress. It is" yet in the
powt:rofagreatpeopleto rewardthe poetwhose-mllne
they boast, and from their alliance to whose genius
they claim some kind of superiority to every other
nation of the earth; that poet, whose works may pos
sibly be read when every othu monument of British
greatness shall be obliterated; to reward him-not
with pictares or with medals, which, if he sees, he
lees with I:ontempt, but-with tokens ofgrntitude,
which he, perhaps, mayeven now consider as not un
worthy the regard of an immortal spirit. And sure
ly, to those, who refuse their names to no other
Icheme ofexpenee, it will not be unwelcome, that a
lulMcription ill proposed, for relieving, in the languor
of age, the pains of disease, and the contempt ofpo
~erty. the grand-daughter of the author of Paradi.re
LOlt. Nor can it be questioned, that ifI, wh1> have
been markedout as the Zoilulof Mikon,think thisre
gard due to his posterity, the design will be wannly
8econded by those, whose lives have been ~mployed

in diRcovering his excellencies,and ~xtending his re
putation.

SuhuriptionJ for the Relief of
MRS ELIZARETH FOSTER,

GKAND-DAUGHTEIl TO JOHN MILTON,

Are taken in by
Mr DodJley, in Pall.Mall ;
Mess. COlIC and Col/ings, under the Royal Exchange;
Mr Cave, at St John's Gate, Clerkenwell; and
Mells• PaJlUand Bouquet, in Paternoster·Row.
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o. this pamphlet Mr Lauder ~i\'es the followinl!'accotlpt ~
.. An ingenious gentleman (for whose amazing abilities I had
.. conceived the highest veneration, and in whose candour and
I< friendship I reposed the most implicit and unlimited confi
.. dence) advi',ed me to make an unreserved di'c~osure of ali
.. the lines I had interpolated against Milton, w'ith this view,
.. chieBy, that no future critid:s'might ever have an opportu
.. nity of valuing themselves upon small discoveries of a few
I< litres, which would sene to revive o" y error, and keevthe
I< controversy eternallyalive.

I< With this expedient I then cheerfully complied, when
.. that gentleman wrote for me the letter that was published in
.. my name to Mr Douglas, in which he committed one error
.. that proved fatal to me, and at the same time injurious to th...
I< publick. For, in place of acknowledging that such and such
I< particular passages only were interpolated, he gave up the
.. whole Es,ay agaipst Milton as delusion and misrepre'senfa
.. tion, and thereby imposed more grievously on the publiek
.. lhan I had done,and that too in tern)s much moresubmissive
.. and abject tbas the nature of che offence rc'tl1ired.

"Though tbis letter, in many respects, contained not my
I< sentiments, as plainly appears from the contradictory POSt
I< script subjoined to it: yet such was my infatuation at that
.. time, and implicit confidence in mVfriend, that I suffered it
.. to be printed in myname, though I wal previously i1'lformed:
.. by one of the greatest men of tI:eage "f its hurtful tendency,
.. which I have sin'e fully experienced to my cost.

.. That the gentleman meant to serve me, and was really of
.. opinion that the 'method he proposed might probaMy prove
•• effectual fQr rescuing me from the odium of the publick, and
.. in some measure restoring mycbaracter to the honour it had
co lost, I was then disposed to believe. Bis repeated acts of
"friendihip to me on former occa.ions in conjunction with a
.. reputation universa1iyeotablished for candour and integrity,
.. left me little room \0 doubt it: though it i8 certainly a most
" preposterous method for a criminal, in order to obtain par
" don for one act offelony, to confe,s himself guilty oCa thou
•• sand. However, I cannot but condemn myself for placing so
" implicit a confidence in the judgment of any man, how great
" or good soever, as to suffer his lI\istakes to be given to the
.. publick al my opinion."-Ki"g Cbarl" ",'-"di,a/,d from /b#
,harg. ofp"'giari,m, brought aU'insl him by Milton, and Milto.
himself'onwidd offorz.r) uti trlross i_puition"on Ih. puhli,E,
ho. 1754. p. 3. .E.
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REVEREND MR. D 0 U G LAS.

UR.

CANDOUR and tenderness are in any !1lation,
and on all occasions. eminently amiable; but when
they are found in an adversary. and found so pre~

valent as to overpower that zeal which his cause ex
cites, and that heat which naturally increases in
the prosecution of argument, and which may be
in a great measure justified by the love of truth,
they certainly appear with particular aavantages J
and it is impossible not to envy those who possess
the friendship of him, whom it is even some de
gree of good fortune to have known as an enemy.

I will not so far dissemble my weakness, or my
fault, as not to confess that my wish was to have
passed undetected; but since it has been my for
tune to fail in my original design, to have the sup
positious passages which I have inserted in r.ny
quotations made known to the world, and the
shade which began ,to gather on the splendour of
Millon totally dispersed, :I cannot but count it an
:illeviation of my pain, that I have been defeated
by a man who knows how to use advantages with
so much moderation', and can enjoy the honour of
cQnque.t with9ut the insolence of triumph.
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It was one of the maxims of the SparltllU, not
to press upon a fiying army, aDd therefore their
enemies wore always ready to quit the field, because
they knew the danger was only in opposing. The
civility with which you have thought proper to
treat me, when you had incontestable superiority,
has inclined me to make yoar victory complete,
without any further struggle, and not only publick
1y to acknowledge the truth of the charge which
you have hitherto advanced, but to confess, with
out the least dissimulation, subterfuge, or conceal
ment,~very other interpolation I have made in
those authors, whicn you have not yet had oppor.
tunity to examine.

On the sincerity and punctuality of this confes
lion, I am willing to depend for all the future re
gard of mankind, and cannot but indulge some
hopes, that they whom my offence has alienated
from me, may, by this instance of ingenuity and
repentance, be propitiated and reconciled. What
ever be the event, I shall at least have done all that
can be done in reparation of JDy former injuries to
Milton, to truth, and to mankind, and entreat that
those who shall continue implacable, will examine
their own hearts, whether they have not committed
equal crimes without equal proofs of sorrow, or
equal acts of atonement -.

PASSAGES interpolated in MASENIUS.

The word pantktnon;u", in the marginal noto of
Book I. Essay, page 10.

• The interplilations are distinguithed byritJid character,.
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CITATION VI. Essay, page SIt
Adnuit ipsa dolo, malumque (heu i longa dolendi
Materies! & triste nefas !) vesana momordit' .
Tanti ignara mali. Mora nulla, solutus AverIlui
Exspuit infandas acies; fractumque remugit
Divulsa compage solum. Nabathrea receptum
Regna dedere sonurn, Pharioque in liUore Nereul
Territus erubuit: simul adgemuere dolentes
Hesperire valles, Libyreque calentis arenre
Exarsere procuL Stupefacta Lycaonis ursa
Constitit, & pavido riguit glacialis in axe:
Omnis cardinibus submotus inhorruit orbilii
Angeli hoe dfieiUnl, etZlestia juua ueuti.

CITATION VII. Essay, page 41.
Illa quidem fugiens, sparsis per terga capillis,
Ora rigat lacrimis, & clElum questibus implet :
Talia vo~ rogans. Magni Deus arbiter orbis !
Qui rerum momenta tenes, solusque futuri
Prrescius, elapsique memor: quem terra potentem
Imperio, clElique tremunt; quem dite luperbus
Horrescit Phlegethon, pavidoque furore veretur:
En! Styge crudeli premimur. .Laxantur hiatull
Tartarei, dirusque solo dominatur Avernus,
Infernique eanes populantur euneta ereata,
Et manes violant superoll: discrimina rerum
Sustulit Antitheus, divumque oppressit honorem.
Respice Sarcotheam: nimis, hen! decepta momordit
Infaustas epulall, nosque omnes prodidit hosti.

CITATION VIII. Essay, p. 42. the whole passage.
Quadrupedi pugnat quadrupes, 'lJoluerique 'Volueris;
Et piscis eum pisa ferox hostilibus armis
Pr6/ia srva gerit: jam pristina pabula spernunt,..
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Jam lotukrt piget 'fJi,itUlnles gr,,,,;,,, eampol:
./fll"'l. f:J alJrrius v;'Vuni animalia letho:
Pri"a Ree in gentem humanam rt'Verentia durat;
$edjugiunt. 'Vel Ii lleterant /ffll hel/II minanlur
Fronll lrua, 10r'VOlfJUt ocukJr jaculanlfU' in ii/am.

CITATION IX. E888Y, page U.
Patihus antiqllit "umeranlur /rnmne eauit,
Tiresias, PhitlllU,. Thamyrisque, Be magnus Ho.

merus.

The above p....ge lItands thull ill Masenius, i.
one line:

Tiresiu ca:cas, Thamyrisque, Be Daphnis, H~
me1118.

N. B. The ~m- now cited is in MiUi1I;.u'~

POtrlll, but not in the Sartolit.

CITATION X. Essay, page 46.
Ia medio, t\U'Dliitl mt.er proveetus OvaRtes
Cemitor Antitheua, reljquia hie altior l,lIlUi

Emine', " circum vulgus despectat illane I

Frons nebulis obe(ura latet, torv$mque furo~Ql

DissimJl1at, fidte tectus velamine noctis:
pfflimilit turri pr~Cl4tl, aut mo1lJihus aIIH
,tfnliqUtl cedro, IllltiM~ jrQlldU bono".

PUUQII inteq>olated ia G~OTIUIi.

CITATION I. Essay, page 55.

~acri tonantis hostis, exsld patriz
Ccclestis adsmn; tartan tristem sj>eCum
Fugiens, Be atram noctis zteruz plagam.
Hac IIF, 'luod unum maximum fugio malum,
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Snperos videbo. Fallor l an eert~ meo
CODcussa tellus tota trepidat pondere ?
Quid duo 1 nOw? Or,," & petiiIJUI trttlfil.

CITATION II. Easay, page 58, the whole paseage.
Nam, mtjudice,

Rtgnare dignum est ambitll, els;;n Tartaro :
Alto preuse Tar/aro siquidem jU'lJat,
Celis quam ;n ipsis urvi oh;re munia.
CITATION IV. Essay,page61,thewholepalllage.
Irmominata queque nMllini!J1U su;s,
LiIJet 'DOCare prapriU '(Jf1ctJhw/u.

CITATION V. Ellsay, pai'e 69.
Terrestris orbis rector I & princeps freti I
Celi solique soholes; etherillm genus !
Adame I dextram liceat amplecti tuam!

CITATION VI. ES88Y, ihM.
Quod illud animal, tramite obliquo means,
Ad me volutum flexili serpit via ?
Sibila retorquet ora setosum caput
Trifidamque linguam vibrat: oculi ardent duo,
Carbunt:ulorum Iuce eertanttl rubrd.

CITATIOJl VII. Essay, page 65, the whole passage.•

------ Nata deo 1 atque homiae lattll
Regina mu"tii 1 eademque interitus inuia 1
Crltlau colmda1------

CITATION VIII. Essay, page 66, the whole pas-
sage.

Ratioili, efe"",, omnino paritas exigil,
Ego /;ruta quando !Julia evas; loqur"s;
61( homi"" qllali, ~nle, te fieri Deam.
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CITATION IX. Essay, ilJitl.
Per sancta thalami sacra, per jus nominis
Quodcumque nostri: sive me natam vocas,
Ex te creatam; sive communi patre
Ortam, sororem; sive potius conjugem :
ClUlam, oro, dulei, Illminil jubare tui
Ne me relinquas : nunc tuo auxilio est opus.
Cum versa SOrB est. Unicum lapsre mihi
Firmamen, unam spem gravi adflictre malo,
Te mihi reserva, dum licet: mortalium
Ne tota soboles pereat unius nece :
lib; nam relic/a, quo priam , alit rvllm exigam ,

CITATIOIl X. Essay, page 67, the whole passage.

Tu namqueloli nu",ini contrarius,
Minus es noscivus; lUt ego noeen/ior,
( Adeoque misera magis, quippe muer;.e comes
Origoque serlus est, lurida mater male!)
Dtumque llEsi seelere, teque, 'Vir! s.mul.

CI'FATION .XI. Essay,-page 68, the whole passage.

Quod comeJo, poto, gigno, diris luijace/.

Interpolation in Ramsay.

CITATION VI. Essay, page 88.
o judex! nova me facies inopinaque terret ;
Me maculre turpes, nudreque in corpore sordes,
Et cruciant duris exercita pectora prenis :
Me feTUS horror agit. Mihi non vernantia prata,
Non vitrei fontes, creli non aurea templa,
Nec sunt grata mihi sub utroque jacentia sole;
Judicis ora Dei sic terrent, lancil1at regrum .
Sic pectus mihi noxa. 0 si ml abrumpere vitam,

3
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Et detur pa:nam quovis evadue letha!
Ipsa parens utinam mihi tellus ima dehiscat!
Ad piceas trudarque umbras, atque infera regna!
Pallnrtu umbrru Ertbi, nocttm'lut profundam!
Montibus aut premar injectis, ca:lique ruini !
Ante tuos vultus, tua quam flammantiaque ora
Suspiciam, caput objectem & ca:lestibus armis !

Interpolations in StaphorstiUl.

CITATION III. Essay, page 1040.

Fa:dus in humanis fragili quod sanctius lEva!
Firmius & melius, quod magnificentius, ac quam
Conjugii, sponsi sponslEque jugalia sacra !
AUJpiu ft, fugims alimi subculJa Itcti, .
Dira libido hominum tota tit gmft rtpulsa ut :
Ac tanfum grtgibus ptcudum rationt carmfulfl
Imptrat, & sint ltgt tori furihunda vagafur.
Auspiu ft, quam jura probanf, rtcfum'lut, pium'lUt,
Filias at'lUt pattr, frattrqut innotuit; & quot
JTincula vic;n; sociarunt sanguinis, a te
Nominibus didicere suam distingllere gmttm.

CITATION VI. Essay, page 109.
Crelestes animlE! sublimia templa tenentes,
Laudibusadcumulate deum super omnia magnum!
Tu quoque nunc animi vis tota ac maxuma nostril
Tota tui in Domini gratas dissolvere laudes!
Aurora retltuntt nova, redeuntibus umbris.
Immensum! augustum! verum! inscrutabile nu·

men!
Summe Deus! sobolesque Dei! consorsque duorum,

. Spiritus! IEternas retine!, bone rector! habenas,
Per mare, per teJ;ras, crelosque, atque unull JehOTl1'

VI)L. IX. I
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Existen., ce1ebrabo mas, memorique aouaM
Organico plectra lauc1es.. Te pectore amah<>,
Te pr;ItIIlItI, E!I medillltl, E!I Sllmfllll1fl, sedjiM eatYntatlf~

o miris mirande modis I ter maxime rerum!
C~lllUtrat terrae dum lumina Titan Eoo!

Interpolation in Fo:lt. Essay, page 116.

Tu Psychephone
Hypoerisis esto, hoc sub Francisci pallio.
Tu Thanate, Martyromastix re Be nomine Ilie..

Altered thus,
Til Psychephone!

Hypoerisis esto; hoc sub Francisci pallio.
QIIO tutu thte sese tredllnl emor;.

Interpolation in QuintjanllS. Essay, page 117.

oMic. Cur hue procaei veneris cursu refer?
Manere si quis in sua potest dorno,
Habitare numquarn curet alienas domos.

Lllc. Quis non, relicti Tartari nigri domo,
Veniret? Illic summa tenebrarum lues,
Ubi pedor iugens redolet extremum sitl\m.
Hie autem am~na regna, Be dulcis quies ;
Ubi serenus ridet reternum dies.
Mutare facile - est pondus immensum leTi,
Summos d%res maximisque gaudiis.

Interpolation in Beza. Essay, page 119.
Stygemque testor, Be profunda Tartan,
Nisi impediret livor, & queius proscquor
Odi\ supnomum oumen, atque bominum genus,

• For/Ildl., the 'Il'o!d wlup. Waf subs::tuted in the E.sar.
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Pietate motus hipc patm, &: hine: filii,
Passem parenti condolere &: lilia,
Quasi t:ltuiUnII 11_ ruUiialG ell /"tore.

Intetpolation in FktclMr. ElIIaY, page 1240.

Nec tamen zternos obliti (absiste timere)
Umquam animos, fessique ingentes ponimus ira~

Nee fas; non sic defieimus, nec talia tecum
Gessimus, in ecelos olim tua ligna seeuti.
Est hic, est vitlE &: magni eontemptor Olympi,
Quique oblatam animuslucis nunc respuat aulam,
Et domiti tantum placeat cui regia cceli.
Ne dubita, numquam fractis hzc pectora, numquam
Deficient animis: prius ille ingeJltia cadi
Atria, desertosque lEternlE lucis alumnos
Deitituens, Erebum admigret noctemClue profun-

dam,
I:t Stygiis mutet radiantia lumina flammis..
I" promptu ca'lUa Ill: tuperlll Uz'lJieta 'lJoluntal,
Immorlala (J(Jju~, 'lJiTldic/~ & t~'lJa cupidt;.

Interpolations in Taubman. Essay, page IS2.

Tune, ait, imperio regere omnia solus ; et una
Filius iste tUtIS, 'lui se tibi subjicit ultro,
Ac genibllll minoY ad terram prosternit, &: offert
Nescio quos toties animi servilis honores?
Et tamen lI!terni proles Ieterna Jehovre
Audit ab lEtherea luteaque propagine mundi.
(Seili£ll hw.c tulJum di;,ilti (Uflcla regnel#tfI;
CtZlilihru ngem cunctis, tkimiomque ttlpre",u",)
Huic ego aim supplex? ego? quo pr.estantior alter
Non agit in superis. Mihi jus dabit ille, sm:m qui
nat caput aIterius iub jus &: villCWa legum? .

12
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Semideus reget iete polos? reget avia terrz ,l
Ml" pressum leviore manu fortuna tenebit ~

Et cogar tttn-num duplici ser'lJire tyranno?
Haud ita. Tu solus non polles fortibus ausis.
Non ego sic cecidi, nec sic mea fata premuntur.
Ut nequeam relevare caput, colloque superbum
Excutere imperium. Mihi si mea dextra favebit•
.A.udeo totius mihi jus promittere mundi;

Essay, page 152.
Throni tklminationn, principatus, 'lJirtutn, pOles

taln, ill said to be a line borrowed by MILTON

from the title-page of HEYWOOD'S Hierarchy of
Angels. But there are more words in Heywood'r
title; and, according to his own arrangement of
his subjects, they should be read thus.-Seraphim.
cheruhim, throni, polntatn, angeli, archangeli,princi
patus, dominationes.

These are my interpolations, minutely traced
without any arts of evasion. Whether from the
passages that yet remain, any reader will be con
vinced of my general assertion, and allow, that
Milton had recourse for assistance to any of the
authors whose names I have mentioned, I shall not
now be very diligent to inquire, for I had no par
ticular pleasure in subverting the reputation of MJ.
ton, which I had myself ohce endeavoured to ex
alt .; and of which, the fou~dation had always re-

• Virorum maximu_]oANNEI MILroNvs-Poeta
celeberrimu-aon Anglim Diodo, soli natalis, verum generil
humani ornanlentum-euju. aimiu. liber, Anglicani. ver
libus conscriptus, vulgo PAIlAnuvs AMUSUS, immortalia
illud ingenii monumentum, cum ipsa fere zteroitate peren
nacurum est opus !-Hujus memoriam Anglorum primus,
post tantum,proh dolor! ab tanti excessu poetz intervalumsta
tus eleianti in loco celcberrimo, cccnobio We5tn1onalterienai,
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mained loIBkuu/hed by me.had not my credit and my
intel!eat )jeeR blaeted, QI' theught to be blaste~ by.
\lw.aade whWh it £ast from its hGQildle8ltele_iflo.
" Abeot tea yrcn age. I pu1!lUahetl an editioa of

DI' JQhntton's translation of the Paalm&. alId haY.
iag JlfOCun6 froBil the general aBMmbly of the
Church of Scotlarwl, a JfeelHllmendatioa of its Ute u.
the lower clasMs of graB'Kllar.seheoli, ~t. ~h
I bad begun tQ intwdu£e it, tho.ugh Mt widwlIt
DWch controversy and opposition; I thoaght it like-

. ly that I lhould, by annual publi.ca.tioa~ improV41
Illy little fortWle. and be enabled to IUpport my
ulf in freedom aem the miseriea of il1digegce. But
)«£ Po~. in his maleTolence to Mr BenlOllt who
had distinguished himself by his fOlldness for tlie
lame version, destroyed all my hopes by a distich,
in which he places Johnston in a contemptuoul
comparison with the author of Paradise LOJ"tt.

po'ita, regum, principnm, anilititum, iIlustriulII'!ue ADgliz
..irorum cztneterio, vir oroatisaimu., Gulielmus Be'IOD pro
aecutu~ est.

P.d.rum S,.t.rum Muue SOUl: ill prl:fati."" EJi,,/'. J 739.

A charaeter,as high andhoDourable a. ever was beetow
ed upon him by the most &aDguiu of hi. admirers! and as
Ihi. was my cool and sincere opinion of that wondnful man
formerly, 10 1 declare it to be the same atiU, and enr will
be. notwithstanding aU a.ppear-wces to the cODtrary, ocea-

I sioned merely by palsion aDd resentment I which appear,
hown-er, by the Polltocript to the Enay, to b. so far frolll
elltending to the posterity of Milton, that J recommend hil
only remaining deKeodanr, in the warmest terma, to the pub
lick.

t On two W1eqUaJ crutches prop'd he· came,
MILTON'. on this, on that .", JOHIUTON'. name,

Dunciad. Book IV.
• B,,,J.,,] This man endeavoured to raise himself to fame,

I S
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From this time, all my praises ofJohnston~CI1JM!'

ridiculous, and I was censured with great freedom,
for forcing upon the schools, an author whom Mr
Pope had mentioned only as a foil to a better poet.
On this occasion, it was natural not to be pleased,
and my resentment seeking to discharge itselfsome
where, was unhappily directed against Milton. I
resolved to attack his fame, and found some pag..
sages in cursory reading, which gave me hopes of
Itigmatising him as a plagiary. The farther I car
ried my search, the more eager I grew for the dis
covery, and the more my hypothesis was opposed,
the more I was heated with rage. The conse·
quence of my blind passion, I need not relate; it hall.
by your detection. become apparent to mankind.
Nor do I mention this provocation as adequate to
the fury which I have shown, but as a cause of

by erecting monuments, striking coins, and procuring trans
lations of Milton; and afterwards by a great paasion for
Arthur] ohnston, a Scots physician', version of the psalm..
of which he printed many fine editiOn!. N.tes." the Dun
ciad.

No fe'fl"er thal1 ,is different editions of that useful and va
able book, two in quarto, two in octavo, and two in a lesser
form, now. lie like lumber in the hand of Mr Vaillant, book.
eller, the effect' of Mr Pope', ill-natured criticism.

Oue of these edit;oll8 in quarto, illustrated with an inter.
pretation and notes, after the manner of the claa.ic author.
i" fI""" D,lphi"i, wat by the worthy editor an". 1741, in.
Icribed to hia R,'yal Highness Prince George, aa a proper
book for his instruction in principles of piety, ;.. weli a. know

,ledge of the Latin tongue, when he should arrive at due mao
turity of age. To re.tore this book to credit was the cause
that induced me to engage in this disagreeable controversy,
rather than any design to depreciate the just rerutation ef
Milton,
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anger, less shameful and reproachful than fractious
malice, personal envy, or national jealousy.

But for the violation of truth, I offer no excuse,
because I well know, that nothing can excuse it.
NorwinI aggravate my crime, by disingenuous pal
liations. I confess it, I repent it, and resolve, that
my first offence shall be my last. More I cannot
perform, and more therefore cannot be required. I
lDtreat the pardon of all men, whom I have by any
means induced to support, to countenance, or pa
tronise my frauds, of which I think myself obliged
to declare, that not one of my friends was conscious.
I hope to deserve, by better conduct and more uae.
ful undertakings, that patronage, which I have ob.
tained from the most illustrions and venerable names
by misrepresentation and delusion, and to appear
hereafter in such a character, as shall give you no
reason to regret that your name is frequently men
tioned with that of,

Reverend SIR,

Your most humble servant,

WILLIAM LAUDER.
Du. ~o, 175CJ.
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FREE ENQUIRY

INTO TIlII:

NATURE AND ORIGIN OF EVIL,

•
THIS is a treatise consisting of Six Letters upon
a very difficult and important question, which I am
afraid this author's endeavours will not free from
the perplexity ·which has intangled the speculatists
of all ages, and which must always continue while
Cit! It!t! but .in part. He calls it a Free Enquiry, and
indeed his freedom is, I think, greater than his mo
desty. Though he is far from the contemptible
arrogance, or the impious licentiousness of Boling
broke, yet he decides too easily upon questions out
of the reach of human determination, with too little
consideration of mortal weakness, and with too·
much vivacity for the necessary caution.

In the first letter on EfJil in Eeneral, he observes,
that, " it is the sulution of this important question,
tI Clhen&t! came EfJil, alone, that can ascertain the
tI moral characteristick of God, without which
cc there is an end of all distinction beetween Good
" and Evil." Yet he begins this Enquiry by this
4eclaration: "That there is a Supreme Being,
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"infinitt'ly powerful, wile, and benenJlent, the
" great Creator and Preserver of all things, is a
" truth so clearly demonstrated, that it shall be
" here taken for granted." What is this but to
say, that we have already reason to grant the ex
istence of those attributes of God, which the pre
sent Enquiry is designed to prove? The present
Enquiry is then surely made to no purpose. The
attributes, to the demonstration of which the solu
tion of this great question is necessary, have been
demonstrated without any solution, or by means of
the solution of some former writer.

He rejects the M aniclxan system, but imputes
to it an absurdity, from which, amidst all its lib
Ntdities, it aerms to be free, and adopts the system
of Mr Pope. "That paill is no evil, if aSiertetl
" with regani to 1M indiTiduala who suffer it••
~'. downrigl1t nonsense; ~ut if eOWlidn-ed WI it af...
" feets the umvenal &yuem, is an unwlUbted truth.
(Ii and means only that ther« is 00 more pain in it:
" tllan what i. Dettlsary' to tlwproduction of hap.
"pineJs. .How maay aoever of these evils then
" force themselves into the creatiori. so long as the
" good prep4lwrates, it is. a work well Wllrthy of
"infinite Msdom and benevoleKe; BOO, IICltwith..
~ standing the iJnpnfectioua of its parts, the whole
" is most WJdouhtedly perfect." And in the f..
l!\er part of the Letter he gives the principle of his
"stem in these wonis: "Omnipct.rlJce cannOt
" work contraalictions, it CIJI only eifect all pvs..
" sible- thing.. But so little are we Zl£quainted
,. with th.ewhole 'y&tem of nature, that ....·e luw....
f' not what are possible, and what are IIOt: but if
~',we mayj~ from' tlIat. COJIstant mixture of
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c' pain With pleasure, and ill(:onveniency with ad
c1 nntage, which we must observe in every thing
c' round us, we have reason to conclude, that to
c' endue created beings with perfection, that is, to
•• produce Good exclusive bf Evil, is one of those
c' impossibilities which even infinite power cannot
cC accomplish."

This is elegant and acute, but will by no means
c:lI1m discontent, OT silence curiosity; for whethet
Ern can be wholly separated from Good or not,
it is plain that they may be mixed in various de4
grees, and as far as human eye9 can judge, the de..
gree of Evil might have been leas without any im..
pediment to Good.

The second Letter on th~ roilr of imperfection, is
little more than a paraphrase of Pope's Epistles,
or yet less than a paraphrase, a mere translation of
poetry into prose. This is surely to attack diffi~

culty with very l!isproportionate abilities, to cut
the Gordian knot with very blunt instruments.
When we are told of the insufficiency of former
solutions, why is one of the latest, which nO man
can bave forgotten, given us again? I am told, that
this pamphlet is not the effort of hunger: what
can it be then but the pmduct of vanity? and yet
how can vanity be gratified by plagiarism or tran
lICription? When this speculiilt finds himself
prompted to another performance, let him consider
whether he is about to disburthen his mind, or exn.
ploy his fingers; and if I might venture to offer
him a subject, I shonkt wish that he woultl IIOI~e

this qestion, Why he that has nothing to write,
should desire to be a writer?

Yet ia not thia Letter without some aentimellU,
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which, though not Dew, are of great importanc~
aDd may be read with pleasure in the thousandth
repetition.

" Whatever we enjoy is purely a free gift from
co our Creator; but that we enjoy no more, can
" Dever sure be deemed an injury, or a just reason
co to question his infinite benevolence. All our
" happiness is owing to his goodness; but that it
el is no greater, is owing only to ourselves; that is,
" to our not having any inherent right to any hap
.. piness, or even to any existence at all This is
.. no more to be imputed to God, than the wants
.. of a beggar to the person who has relieved him:
.. that he had something, was owing to his bene
.. factor; but that he had no more, only to his own
.. original poverty.

Thus far he _speaks what every man must ap
prove, and what every wise man has said before him.
He then gives us the system of subordination, not
invented, for it was known I think to the Arabian
metaphysicians, but adopted by Pope; and from
him borrowed by the diligent researches of this
great investigator.

" No system can pOBBibly be formed, even in
" imagination, without a subordibation of parts.
" Every animal body must have different members
" subservient to each other; every picture must
CI be composed of various colours, and of light
" and shade; all harmony must be formed of
" t.rebles, tenors, and ballses; every beautiful and
" useful edifice must consist of higher and lower,
CI more and less magnificeut apartments. This i.
le in the Tery essence of all created things, and
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'.. therefore cannot be prevented by :my means
" whatever,' unless by not creating them at all."

These instances are used instead of Pope's Oa1
and Weeds, or Jupiter and his Satellites; but neither
Pope, nor this writer, have much contributed to
solve the difficulty. Perfection or imperfection of
unconscious beings has no meaning as referred to
themselves; the hau and the treIJ/e are equally per
fect; the mean and magnificent apartments feel no
pleasure or pain from'the comparison. Pope might
ask the weed why it was less than the oak, but the
weed would never ask the question for itself, The
bass and treble differ only to the hearer, meanness
and magnificence only to the inhabitant. There
is no evil but must inhere in a conscious being, or
be referred to it; that is, Evil must be felt before
it is evil. Yet even on this subject many question.
might be offered which human understanding has
not yet answered, and which the present haste of
this extract will not suffer me to dilate.

He proceeds to a humble detail of Pope's opi.
nion: " ,The universe is a system whose very ea
" sence consists in subordination; a scale of beinga
" descending by insensible degrees from infinite
" perfection to absolute nothing; in which, though
" we may justly expect to find perfection in the
" whole, could we possibly comprehend it; yet
" would it be the highest absurdity to hope for

." it in all its parts, because the beauty and hap.
" piness of the whole depend altogether on the
•• just jnferiority of its parts, that is, on the com.
U parative imperfections of the several beings of
" which it is composed."

" It would have been no more an instance of
VOL. IX l'.



.. God'. willdom to have created no beings Gilt of

.. the highest and most perfect ordert than i,
" would be of a p8int~r's art to cover his whole
c, piece with one single colour, the most beautiful
.. he could compose. Had be confined himself to
.. such, nothing could have existed but demi-gods,
" 'or arch.angels, and then all inferior orders mutt
.. have been ...oid and uninhabited: but as it i.
... iurely more agreeable to infinite Benevolence.
" that all these should be filled up with beings
.. capable of enjoying happiness themselves, and
.. contributing to that of others, they must nece..
.. tarily be tilled with inferior beings, that iSt with.
.. such as are leis perfect, but from whose exist
.. ence, notwithstanding that less perfection; more
co felicity upon the whole accr:ues to the universe,
.co than if no such had been created. I t is mOno
" over highly probable, that there is such a con
" neetion between all ranki and orders by subor-
" dinate degrees, that they mutually support each
c. other's existence, and every one in its place is
" absolutely necessary towards sU6tainin~ the
" whole '''ast and magnificent fabrick.

n Our pretences for complaint could he of this
" only, that we are DOt so high in the scale of ell
" istence as our ignorant ambition may desire ; a
" pretence which must eternally subsist; because,
" were we e..er.o much higher, there would be
" still room for infinite power to exalt us; and
" since no link in the chain can be broke, the
" same reason for disquiet must remain to those
" who succeed to that chasm, which must be O€

" c:lsioned by our preferment. A man can hage
" eo .nlison torepiuf that he is' not an angel J nor
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.. a" hone"that he is not a man; mueh lesa, that

... in their several stations they possess not the fa"
" culties of another; for this would be an inauf.
" ferable misfortune." '

This doctrine of thll ref;ular aubordination of
heings, the scale of existence, and the chain of
nature, I have often considered, but always left
the inquiry in doubt and uncertainty.

That every being not infinite, compared with
infinity, must be imperfect, is evident to intuition;
that whatever ia imperfect must have a certain line
which it cannot pa\s, is equally certain. But the
Fason which determined this limit, and for which
eueh being was suffered to advance thus far and no
farther, we shall never be able to discern. Our
discoverers tell us, the Creator hal made beingl of
all orden, and that therefore one of them must be
such al man. But this system seems to "be eata..
Wished on a concessiOll, which, if it be re£utlCd,
cannot be extorted.

Every reason which can be brougbt to prcne,
that there are beings of every possible ~ort, will
JI"Ove that Uterc iii the greatest Dumber possible of
every sort of beings, but this with respect to maa
.., ..now, if wellnow any thing, not to be true.

It does not appear,even to tM ima,!"inatiQn, that
of three orders of being, the tim and the thinlre..
oeive any advantage from the imperi"tX!Uoo of th.
lecond, or that indeed they may not equally exist,
though the second had never been, or Ilhouldceallfl
to be, and why Iih6uld that; be conc1udfld necessary,
wbicR C8000t be proved ewn t~ be vseful?

The scale of existence from infinity to notnie.g,
.ooot p088ibly have being. The higbeat beiag

K.2
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not infinite must be, as has Deen often observed, at
an infinite distance below infinity. Cheyne, who,
with the desire inherent in mathematicians to re
duce every thing to mathematical images, consi
ders all existence as a cone, allows that the basis is
at an infinite distance from the body. And in this
distance between finite and infinite, there will be
room for ever for an infinite serics of indefinable
existence.

Between the lowest positive existence and no
thing, wherever we suppose positive existence to
cease, is another chasm infinitely deep I where there
is room again for endless orders of subordinate na
ture, continued for ever and for ever, and yet in
finitely superior to non-existence.

To these meditations humanity is unequal. But
yet we may ask, not of our Maker, but of each
other, since on the one side creation, wherever it
stops, must stop infinitely below infinity, and on
the other infinitely above nothing, what necessity
there is that it should proceed so far either war
that beings so high or so low should ever have ex
isted? We may ask; but I believe no created wis
dom can give au adequate answer.

Nor is this aU. In the scale wherever it begin.
or ends, are infinite vacuities. At whatever dis
tance we suppose the next order of beings to be
above man, there is room for an intermediate order
of beings between them; and if for one order, then
for infinite orders; since every thing that admits of
more or less, and consequently aU the parts ofthat
which admits them, may be infinitely divided. S()
that, as far as we can judge, there may be room in
tlle vacuity between any two steps of the scale, or
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between any two poia~s of the CODe of being) Cpr
illfisite exertion of ill~nite power.

Thus it appeus how little mason those who Fe

poee their reason upon the scale of bei"g have to
b'imnph over them who recur to any other expedi
E!nt of solution, and what diffl.culties arise on eve
ry side to FepRSs. tal' rebellipns of presumptuoult
decWon. Qt4i pawca crJrlliderat,fotile jJ1'offlllfciat. Ill
OUT pa88age through the boundless ocean of disqui.
&itiQn we often take fogs for land, alit!. after ha,vill~

~ng toiled to approach thctm, find, instead of re
pose and harbours, new storms of objection, and
iuctuations of uncertainty.

Weare next eatertained with Pope's al1eviatiQI18
. ,r those eTil1l which we are doomed to suffer.

" P<werty or the want of riches, is generally
"compensated by having more hopes, and fewet'
9 fears, by a greater share of health, and a more
" exquisite relish of the smallest enjoyments, than
" those who pOiSess them are usually blessed with•
•, The want of taste and genius, with all the plea
~ sures that arise from them, are commonly recom.
" pensed by a more useful kind of common sense.
" together with a wonderful delight, lIll well ae sue_
" cess, in the busy pUl'Swts of a scrambling world.
" The suffering'S of the sick are greatly relieved
" by many trifling gratifications impe~ptible tc;)
" others, and sometimes almost repaid by the in.
" conceivable transports occasioned by the return
"of health and vigour. Folly cannot be very:
.. grievous, because imperceptible; and I doubt
" not but that there is some truth.in that rant of
,. a mad poet, that there is a pleasure in being mad,

~ ... which none but madn'en know. Ignorance, or
ItS
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ce th~ want of knowledge and literature, the ap.
U pointed lot of all born to poverty, and the
U drudgeries of life, is the only opiate capable of
" iafusing that insensibility which can enable them
U to endure the miseries of the one and the futigues
,. of the other. It is a cordial administered by the
.. gracious hand of Providence; of which they
U ought bever to be deprived by an ill-judged and
.. improper education. It is the basis of all sub
.. ordination, the support of soc:ety, and the pri
U vilege of individuals: and I have ever thought it

• " a most remarkable instance of the divine wisdom,
U that whereas in all animals, whose individuals
" rise little above the rest of their species, know
U ledge is instinctive; in man, whose individual.
U are so widely different, it is acquired by educa
te tion; by which means the prince and the labolll'
" er, the philosopher and the peasant, are in some
U measure fitted for their respective situations. JJ

Much of these positions is perhaps true, and the
whole paragraph might 'well pass without censure,
were not objections necessary to the establishment
of knowledge. Poverty is very gently paraphrased
by 'Want of riches. In that sense almost every man
may in his own opinion be poor. But there is an
other poverty, which is 'Want of competence, of all
that can soften the miseries of life, of all that can
diversify attention, or delight imagination. There
is yet another poverty, which is 'Want ofnecessaries,
a species of poverty which no care of the publick,
no charity of particulars, can preserve many'from
feeling openly, and many secretly.

That hope and fear are inseparably or very fre
quently connected with poverty and riches, my
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tnlneyA of life have not infonned me. The-mild.
er degrees of poverty are sometimes supported
by hope, but the more severe often sink down in
motionless despondence. Life must be seen before
it can be known. This author and Pope perhaps
never saw the miseries which they imagine thus
easy to be borne. The poor indeed are insensible
of many little vexations which sometimes embitter
the possessions and pollute the enjoyments of the
rich. They are not pained by casual incivility, or.
mortified by the mutilation of a compliment; but
this happiness is like that of a malefactor, who
ceaaes to feel the cords that bind him when the
pincers are tearing his flesh.

That want of taste for one enjoyment is suppli.
ed by the pleasures of some other, may be fairly
allo~. But the compensations of sickness I
have never found near to equivalence, and the trans.
ports of recovery only prove the intenseness of the
pain.

With Jolly no man is willing to confess himself
very intimately acquainted, and therefore its pains
and pleasures are kept secret. But what the author
says of its happiness seems applicable only to fatu
ity, or gross dulness; for that inferiority ofunder
standing which makes one man without any other
reason the slave, or tool, or property of another,
which makes him sometimes useless, and some
times ridiculous, is often felt with very quick sen
libility. On the happiness of madmen, as the case
is not very frequent, it is not necessary to raise a
disquisition, but I cannot forbear to observe, that
I never yet knew disorders of mind increase felicity:
e"tirJ. madman is 'either arrogant and irascible, ljr
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gloomy and suspicious. or po!lllell8ed Dy IOJlIe pu;..
sioo or notion destructiYe to hi. qUMrt. He halt
always discontent in his l~k. lUld maligaity in ro.
bosom. And. if he had the power of cboi<:e. he
would soon repent who should resign hie reaswt to
secure his peace.

Concerning the portion of ignonmee necee&ary"
to make the condition of the lower classes of mall..
kind safe to the publick and tolerable to tb~
lelvetl. both morals and policy exact a niccr inquiry
than will be very soon or very easily made. Thete
is undoubtedly a degree of knowledge which will
direct a man to refer all to ProfldellCe, and to ac~

quiesce in the condition with which Omniacnt
Goodness haa detennined to allot him ; to consider,hi. world as a phantom that must 100D glide from
"efofe his eyes. and the distresses and vexation.
that encompass him, as dust .cattered in hi&. patlt,
•• a blast that chills aim for a moment, and pa81et
off for ever.

Such wisdom, arising from the comparison of a
part with the whole of our existence. those that
'want it most cannot possibly obtain from philoso.
phy; nor unlesa the'method of education, and dllr
general tenor of life are changed, will yery easilJ
receive it from religion. The bulk of mankind i.
not likely to be very wise or very good: and I know
not whether there are not many state. of life, ill
whIch all knowledge, less than the highest wisdom,
will produce discontent and danger. I believe it
may be sometimes found. that a JittJf karning is to
a poor man a danX"ou.r thing. But such is the
eondition of humanity, that we easily see, or
quickly feel the wrong, but cannot alway. distil)..
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r;uish the .right. Whatever knowledge is 8uper
ftuous, in irremediable poverty, is hurtful, but the
difficulty is to determine when poverty is irreme
diable, and at what point superfluity begins.
Gross ignorance every man has found equally dan
gerous with perverted knowledge. Men left
wholly to their appetites and their instincts, with
little sense of moral or religious obligation, and
with very faint distinctions of right and wrong, can
never be safely employed, or confidently trusted:
they can be honest only by obstinacy, and diligent
only by compulsion or caprice. Some instnlction,
therefore, is necessary, and much perhaps may bet
dangerous.

Though it should be granted that thOlle who are
lIorR to poverty and drudgery should not be deprive"
by an improper education of the opiate of ignorance;
even this concession will not be of much use to di.
rect our practice, unless it be determined who are
those that are born to poverty. To entail irrevcl'o
siMe poverty upon generation after generation,only
because the ancestor happened to be poor, is in it
self cruel, if not unjust, and is wholly contrary to
the maxims of a commercial nation, which always
'llppose and promote a rotation of property, and
offer every individual a chance of mending his con.
dition by his diligence. Those who communicate
literature to the son of a poor man, consider him
as one not born to poverty, but to the necessity of
deriTing a better fortune from himself. In thi.
attempt, as in others, many fail, and many succeed.
Those that fail will feel their misery more acuteln
but since poverty is now confessed to be such a
calamity as cannot be borne without the opiate of
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ioSClnsibility,i hope the happinels of ihOlli whord
education enables to elcape from it, may turn the
]'alance against that exacerbation which the othel'8
auffer.

I am always afraid of determiRing on the side of
envy or cruelty. The privileges of education may
lOmt!times be improperly bestowed, but 1 sball al.
ways fear to with-hold them, lClst I should be yield.
iog to the suggestions of prick, while I pel'6uade
myself that I am following the maxims of policy;
and under tbe appeamoce of f'alutary restraints,
Ihuuld be indulging the lust of dominion, and that
malevolence which delights in seeing others de
pressed.

Pope's doctrine is at last exhibited in a compa
iUon, which, like oth« proofs of the same kind, i.
better adapted to delight the fancy 'than convince
the reason.

.. Thus the universe resembles a large and well
... regulated family, in which aU the officers and
Ii servants, and even the domestic animals, are sub
" servient to each other in a pn'per subordination:
u each enjoys the privileges and perquisites pt"culiaw
... to his place, and at the same time contributes by
.. that just mbordination to the magniiceD<:e and
.. happiness of the whole."

The magnifirence of a house is of use or pleaaure
always to the master, and sometiIDf:8 to the domes.
'ticks. But the magnificence of die uRivene adds
nothing to the Supreme :&ing; for :lilly paJlt of
its inhabitants with which human knowledge it
acquainted, an universe DlUCh leN spacioua 01'

splendid would have been sufficient; and of hap-
pineH i~ doea Dot appear that any ia COlIUII.unicatlMl
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from the beings of a lower world to those of a
higher.

The Enquiry after the cause of natural Evil i.
continued in the third Letter, in which, as in the
former, there is mixture of borrowed truth, and
Dative folly, of some notions just and trite, witlt
others uncommon and ridiculous.

His opinion of the v;u,ue and importance of ha~
pines8 is certainly just, and I shall insert it, not
that it will give any information to any reader, but
it may serve to shew how the most common notioll
may be swelled in sound, and diffl1sed in bulk, till
it ,hall perhaps astonish the author himself•

.. Happiness is the only thing of real value in
.. existence; neither riches, nor power. nor wis
.. dom. nor learning, nor strength, nor b.>auty,
.. nor .irtuc, nor religion, nor even life itself, be
.. ing of any importance, but.as they contribute
tC to its production. All these are in themselves
.. neither good nor evil: happiness alone is their
.. great end, and they are desircable only as they
.. tend to promoti: it."

Success;J;lroduces confidence. After this disco
very of the value of h.appiness, he proceeds, with.
out any distrust of himself, to tell us what haa
been hid from aU formllr enquirers.

.. The true solution of this important question,
' ... 60 long and.so vainly searched for by the philo

" sophers of all ages and all countries, I take to
Ie be at last no more than this, that the~e real evils
" proceed fmm the same source as thone imaginary
" ones of imperfeclion, before treated of, namely,
.. frum that 8ubonlinati011, without which no erc·
., aled 6) stem Gan ~ubsist ; all s\lbordillati~n imM
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.. plying imperfection, all imperfEction evil, and

.. and all evil some kind of inconveniency or suf
U fering: so that there must be particular incon
" veniencies and sufferings annexed to every parti
" cular rank of created beings by the circum
(C stances of things, and their modes of existence.

" God indeed might have made- us quite other
" creatures, and placed us in a world quite differ
" ently constituted; but then we had been no
" longer men, and whatever beings had ol;.cupied
.. our stations in the universal system, they must
" have been liable to the same inconveniences."

In all this there is nothing that can silence the
inquiries of curiosity, or calm the perturbati,?ns of
doubt. Whether subordination implies imperfec'w
tion may be disputed. The means respecting
themselves may be as perfect as the end. The
weed as a weed is no less perfect than the oak as,
a~ oak. That imperfection implies evil, and evil
sufftring, is by no means evidfnt. Imperfection
may imply privative evil, or the absence of some
good, but this privation produces no suffering, but
by the help of knowledge. An infant at the breast
is yet an)mperfect man, but there is no reason for
belief that he is unhappy by his immaturity, un
less some Fositive pain be superadded.

'When this author presumes to speak of the ur.i~

vene, I would advise him a little to distrust his own
faculties, hO\vever large and comprehensive. Many
words easily understood on common occasion, be.
corr,e uncertain and tigurative when applied to the
works of Omnipotence. Subordination in human
affairs is well uuderstood; but when it is attributed
to the universal system, its meaning grows lese cefo;
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tain, like the petty distinctions of locality; which.
are of good nse upon our own globe, but have no
meaning with regard to infinite space, in which no
thing is high or lou.

That if man, by exaltation to a higher nature,
were exempted from the evils which he now suffers,
come other being must suffer them; that if man
were not llIan, lOme other being must be man, is a
position arising from his establisfted notion of the
scale of being. A notion to which Pope has given
lIOme importance by adopting it, and of which I
have therefore endeavourecl to shew the uncertainty
and inconsistency. This scale of being I have de
monstrated to be raised by presumptuous imagina.
tion, to rest on nothing at the bottom, to lean on
nothing at the top, and to have vacuities from step
to btep, through which any order of being may sink
into nihility without any inconvenience, so far as we
-ean judge, to the next "rank above or below it.
We are therefore little enlightened by a writer who
tells us, that any being in the state of man must
suffer what man suffers, when the only question
that requires to be resolved is, Why any being i.
in this state ?

Of poverty and labour he gives just and elegant
representations, which yet do not remove the dif
ficulty of the first and fundamental question,
though supposing the present state of man neces
sary, they may supply some motives to content.

"Poverty is what all could not possibly have
.. been exempted from, not only by reason of the
.. fluctuating nature of human possessions, but be.
" cause the world could not subsist without it;

TOL.IX. ~
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Ie for had all been rich, noae could have submitted,
,e to the commands of another, or. the necessary
.. drudgeries of life ; thenre all governments must
Ie have been dissolved, arts neglected, and lands
.e uncultivated, and so an universal penury have
Ie overwhelme~all, instead of now and then pineh
I' ing a few. Hence, by tne br, appears the
.. great excellenc:eof charity, by which men are
'1 enabled by a particular distribution of the b1ess
II iogs and enjoymenta of life, on proper occasions,.
Ie to prevent that poverty which by a general one.e Omnipotence itself could never have prevented:
.e so that, by inforring this duty, God as it were
ce demands our alllistance to promote.universal hap
.. pine88, and to shut out misery at every door
U where it strives to intrude itself•

.. Labour, indeed, God might easily Rave ex
.. CUlled us from, since at pis command the eatth
'e would readily have poured forth aU her treasurea
.. without our inconsiderable assistance: but if the
" severest labour cannot sufficiently subdue the
.e malignity of human nature, what plots and ma';'
Ie chinations, what wars, rapine, and devastation,.
" what profligacy and licentiousr.ess, must have
II been the consequences of universal idlenes's! so
(C that labour ought only to be looked upon all

" a task kindly imposed upon us by our indulgent
,e Creator, necessary to preserve' our health. our
" safety, and our innocence."

I am afraid that t~e !4tter end of hi.r co_onweal/I,
forgetl the beginning. If God could eazily ha'f1t:
elmimJ UI from labour, I do not comprehend why
IJe (DUlil "ot pOlIWl,y htwe .ettempted allfrom J'OWriJ.
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1"0,. poverty, in its easie" and more tolerable~
~. is little more than necessity of labour; and
in its more severe and deplorable state. little more
than inability for labour# To be poor is to work
for otheT$, or to want the SUCC01lr of others with.
out work. And the same exuberant fertility whieh
would make work unnecessary, might make pover
ty impossible.

Surely a man who seems not completely master of
his own opinion, should have spoken more cauti
ously of Omnipotence, nor have presumed to 88Y
what it could petfOnll, or what it could pre~t.

I am in donbt whether those who stand highest in
the ICtJe l' IJl!ing speak thus confidently of the dis
pensations of their Maker:

Por roola rush in, where angel. fear to tnad.

Of our inquietudes of mind his account is stilliesl
reBllODable. .. Whilst men are injured. they must
.. be inflamed with· anger; and whilst they see
,C, cruelties, they must be melted with pity; whilst
,. they perreive danger, they must be senSible 01
II fear." This is to give a reason for all evil, by
shewing that {me evil produces another. If there
ill danger there ought to be fear; but if fear is an
evil, why should there be danger? His vindication
of pain is of the same kind: pain is useful to alann
us that we may shtm greater evils, but those
greater evils must be presupposed, that the fitness
of pain may appear. I

Treating on death, he has expressed the known
and true doctrine with sprightliness of fancy, and
aeatnetl' of diction. I· shall therefore insert it..

L2
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There are truth. which, as they are alway. neCU"
, I8ry, do not grow stale by repetition•

.. Death, the last and most dreadful of all evils,
" is 80 far from being one; that it is the infallibte
fI cure for all others.

, To die, is landing on BOme silent shorr,
• Where billows neYer beat, nor tempest! roar.
I Ere well we feel the friendly stroke, "is o'er.'

GAIlTU'

.. For, abstracted from the sickness and luffering..

.. usually attending it, it is no more taan the ex
M piration of that tenn of life Go~ was pleased.
Il to bestow on us, without any claim or merit on
.. our part. But was it an evil ever 80 great.- it
II could not be remedied b~t by one much greater,.
.. which is by living for ever; by which means our '
" wickedness, unrestrained by the ptospel.:t of a
fI future state, would grow so inlupportable, our
fI sufferings so intoler...ble by perseveraoce, and
.. our pleasures so tiresome by repetition, that nG
" being in the universe could be 80 completely mi
.. serabte as a specielJ of immortal men. We have
.. no realJon, therefore, to look upon death as an
fI evil, or to fear it a8 a punishment, even without
" any supposition of a future life ~ but if we con
" sider it as a pa86age ~o a more perfett stale, or
" a remove ouly ill an eternal. succession of still.
" improving states, {forwhich we have the strongest
II reasons) it will then apFear a new favour from
.. the divine munificence; and a man must be as
" absurd to repine at dying, as a traveller would
" be, who proposed to himself a delightful tou~.
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.. 'tltrough various unknown countries, to lament
•• that he cannot take up his residence at the first
•• dirty. inn which he baits at on the road.

" The instability of human life. OJ' of the cbaDges
c, of its sueeelli1"C! periods, of which we 80 fre
u quently complain, are no more than the uea:a
.. ury progress of it to this neceuary concluaion ;
.. and are 80 far from being evils deserving these
c' complaints, that they are the lOurce of our
.. gmKest pleuurea, as they are the llODrce of all
.. novehy, from which our great.eat pleaBURI are
... ever deriwed. The oontinualluccesaion of~
•• Ions in the human life, by daily presenting to
.. 111 new ICenetl, render it agreeable, and like those
.. of tile year, afford us delights by their cbaDge,
Ie which the choicest of them could not give U8 by
.. their continuance. In the spr1nc of life, the
.. gilding of the lun-shine, the verdure of the fields,
4' and the. ....riegated paintings of the sky, are 80

.. exquisite in the eyes of infants at their first

.. looking abroad into a new world, as Dotlaing
c. perhapl afterwards can equal. The heat and
.. vigour of the succ«Ciing Bummer of youth ripens
.. for us new plealW'eS, the blooming maid, the
.u nightly revel, and the jovial chace: the sereQC au
,. turon of complete manhood feasts us with the
.. golden hanests of our worldly pUrBuitJi: nor il
c' the hoary winter of old age destitute of its pe
U cuIiar comforts and enj()yments, of which the re
.... collection and relation of those past are perhaps
" none of the least; and at last death opens to us
.. '. new prospect, from whence we, Ibal1 pro~y
41. lcwk back upon the di"lera\oDI aad occup~tioa.

L3
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,. of this world with the same contempt we do no..
U on our tops and hobby-horses, and with the
cc same surprise that they could ever so much en-

~ 'e tertain or engage us."
I would not willingly detract from the beauty of

this paragraph; and in gratitude to him who has
10 well inculcated such important truths, I will
yenture to admonish him, sInce the croef cowort
of the old is the recollection of the past, so to em
ploy his time and his thoughts, that when the im
becility of age shall eome upon~him, he may be able
to recreate its languors by tbe remembrance of
hours spent, not in presumptuous derisions, but
modest enquiries, not in dogmatical limitations of
Omnipotence, but in humble acquiescence and fer
vent adoration. Old age will shew him that much
of the book now before 11S has no other use than
to, perplex the scrupulous, and to shake the w~k,
to encourage impiQus presumption, or stimulate'
idle curiosity.

Having thus dispatched the consideration of
particular evils, he comes at last to a general rea
IOn for which evil may be said to be our good. He
is of opinion that there is some inconceivable bene-.
fit in pain abstractedly considered; that pain bow
ever inflicted, or wherever felt, li:ommunicates some
good to the general system of beingr and that
every animal is some way or otller the better fOF
the pain of every other animal. This opinion he
carries 80 far as to suppose that there pas~s some
Frinciple of union th1\)Ugh all animal life, as at..
traction is communicated to all corporeal nature ;
IlQd that the evils auffered QD thi. &"lghe may, bJ
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lO1lle mconc:eiveable lIleaDS, contribute to the feli.
city of the inhabitants of the remotest planet.

How the origin of evil i. brought nearer to hu
man conception by any incotICei'fJllbie .means, I am
not able to discover. We believed that the pre
aent system of creation was right, though we could
Dot explain the adaptation of one part to the other,
Or for the whole succesaion of causes and cOnse
quences. Where baa this enquirer added to the
little knowledge that we had before? He has told
118 of the benefits of evil, which no man feels, and
relations between distant parts of the universe,
which he cannot himself conceive. There wa.
enou~h in this question inconceivable before, and
we have little advantage from a new inconceivable
solution. . :. .

I do not mean to reproach tbis author for noL
lnowing what is equally hidden from learning and
from igllorance. The shame is to impoae worda
for idea. upon ourselves or others; to imagine
that· we are going forward when we are only tum
ing round; to think that there is any difference
between him that gives no reason, and him that
gives a reason, which by his own confe&sion cannot
be conceived.

But that he may not be thought to conceive no
thing but things inconceivable, he has at last
thought on ~ way by which, human sufferings may
produce good effects. He imagines, .that a-a we
have not only animal. for food, but chooae some
for our diversion, the same privilege may be allow
ed to some beings above us, who may Jecei~e, tor
",., (If' mitro, III, for the tndl only of their owe
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plttUurt or utility. This he agai1l finc1l Unposeible
to be conceived, 6tJt that ;"'jHlWiIily lumu IIDt ""
prohahility fJj the C/JIfjectflrl, UJbicb by muJogy ;, III
Itrongly c/JIfjirmed.
. I cannot resist the temptation of contemplating

'thIs analogy, which I think he might have carried
further~ "ery much te the a4vantage of his argu
~nt. He might have abewn that these hlltlttn

'fDholt game;t ftIm have many sports analogous to
our own. As we drown wIIe1p~ and kittens, they
amuse themselves now and then with sinking a.
ship, and stand rouDd the MMs of Blenheim, ·or
the walls of Prague, as we encircle a cock-pit. A.
we lIhoot a bird flying, 'they take a man in the
midst of his business or pleature, and knock. him.
down with an apoplexy. Some of them, periJapst
'are virtuosi, and delight in the operations of an
3llthma, as a human philosopher in the effects of
the air-pump. To swell a maR with a tympany i.
as good sport as to blow a frog. Many a merry
bout have these frolick beings at the vicillllitudes of
an ague, and good sport it·is to see a man tumble
with an epilepsy, and revive and tumble again, and
aU this he knows not wby.Aa they are wiserand
more powerful than we, they have more exquisite'
diversions, for we have no way of procuring· any
sport 90 brisk and 80 lasting, as the paroxysms of
the gout and stone, which undoubtedly .must make
high mirth, especially if the play be a Jittle 4!iver
silied with the blunden and puzzles of the baRd
and deaf.. We kilow not how far their sphere of
observation may extend. Perhaps now and then a
merry being may place himteU'\ in Inch a situa&i08
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ai to enjoy at once all the varieties of an epidemi
w disease, or amuse his leisure with the tossing.
and contortions of every possible pain exhibited to
gether.

One sport the merry malice of theae beings has
found means of enjoying to which we have nothing
equal or similar. They now and then catch a mor
tal proud of his parts, and flattered either by the
submission of those who court his kindne88, or the
notice of those who suffer him to court theirs. A
head thus prepared for the reCeption of fabe opi
nions, and the projection of vain designs, they ea
sily fill with idle notions, till in time they make
their plaything an author: their fint divenioD
eommonly begins with an ode or an epistle, then
rises perhaps to a political irony, and is at last
brought to ita height, by a treatise of philosophy.
Then begins the poor animal to entangle himself
in sophisms, and flounder in absurdity, to talk con
Wently of the scale of being, and to give solutiolllo
which himselfconfesses impo88ible to beunderstood.
Sometimes, however, it bappeJ18 that their plea
sure is without much mischief. The author {eel,
no pain, but while they are wQndering at the'ex
travagance of his opinion, and pointing him out
to one another as a new example of human folly,
he is enjoying his own applause, and that of hi.
companions, and perhaps is elevated with the hope.
of standing at the head of a new sect.
. Many of the books which now crowd the world,
may be justly suspected to be written for the sake
of some invisible order of beings, for surely they
are ,of BO \llle to any of the corporeal inhabitant.
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of the world. O£ the productions of the last
bounteous year, how many can be said to serve any
purpose of use or pleasure? The only end of writ
ing is to enable the readers better to enjoy life, or
better to endure it: and how will either of those
be put more in our power by him who tells us that
we are puppets, of which some creature not much
wiser than ourselves manages the wires. That a
.et of beingll unseen and unheard, are hoverini
about us. trying experiments upon our sensibility.
putting u~ in agonies to see our limbs quiver, tor
turing U8 to madnest, that they may laugh at our
vagarie.. lIOmetimes obttructing the bile, that they
may see how a man' lookll when he is yellow;
lIOfDetimes breaking a tTavel1er's bones to try how
hewiH ~et home; sometimes wasting a man to a
skeleton, and sometimes killing him fat for the
gtUter elegance of his hide.

This ill an account of natural evil, which though,
like the relit, not quite new, is very entertaining,
though I know not how much it may contribute
to patience. The. only reason why we should
contemplate evtl is, that we may bear it better;
and I am afnrid nothing is much more placidly en
dured, for the sake of making others sport.

The first pages of the fourth Letter are such al
incline me both to hope and wish that I shall find
nothing to blame in the succeeding part. He ef
fers a criterion of action, on account of virtue and
nee, for which l have often contended, and which
must be embraced by all who art wHling to knoW'
why they act, or why they forbear to give. anr
reuon of their conduct to themselves or otllerei.
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16 In order to find out the true origin of moral
" evil. it will be neceaaary, in the jirll place, to·
" enquire into ita nature and essence J or what it

, cc is that ~.tituteaone action evil, and another
ce good. Varioua hue been the opinions of varl
ce ous author. on this criterion of virtue; and thia
ce mety haa rendered that doubtful, which must
ce otherwise have been clear and manifest to the
" meaneat capacity. Some indeed have denied
.. that there ia any auch thing, because different
C' ages and nations have entertained different een
co timenta conceming it: but this is just as reason
c. able as to aaaert, that there are neither SUD, moon,
II nor atara, because aatroaomers have supported
c' different ayatems of the motions and magnitudes
Ie of iheee celeatial bodies. Some have placed it
c, in conformity to truth, lOme. to the fitnesa of
., thinga, and others to the will·of God. But aU
.. this ia merely auperficial; they reaolve us not
.. why truth, or the titne" of thinga, are either
co eligible or obligatory, ~r why GOO should ft

C< quire us to act in one manner rather than ano
ee ther; the true reason of which can poaaibly be
.. no other than tWa, becaUIe aome actiona pro
U duce happineaa and othera misery I 10 that all
Ie moral good and evil are nothing more than the
J' prod\lction of natural. Thia alone it i. that
.. makes truth preferable to fal hood, tllia that
'c determines the 6to S8 ofthi gl, a this tit
co irlduc d to c IIlilnd me a tion I lid r
c' bid oto r. Tb} e t I he lrull IJ lit I

cc and hannony of virtue, .. 1.1 he of
.c quencel deal hI t in pomp II n"--"'"
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.. they who would persuade us, that good and evil
II are things indifferent, depending wholly on the
.. will of God, do but confound the nature of
.. things, as well as all OUT notions of God himself,
.. by representing him capable of willing contra
.. dictions; that is, that we should be, and be
.. happy, and at the same time that we should tor
.. ment and destroy each other; for injuries can.
.. not be made benefits, pain cannot be made plea
I' sure, and consequently vice cannot be made virtue
.. by. any power whatever. Ii is the consequences,
.. therefore, of all human actions that must stamp
I' their value. So far as the general practice of any
" action tends to produce good, and introduce hap...
I' piness into the worl.d, 80 far we may pronounce
.. it virtuous; 80 much evil as it occasions. such is
" the degree of vice it contains. I say the general
.. practice, because we must always remember, in
.. judging by this rule, to apply it only to the ge
" neral species of actions, and not to particular
.. actions; for the infinite wisdom of God. desirous
.. to set bounds to the destructive consequence.
I' which must otherwise have fullowed from the
" universal depravity of mankind, has 90 wonder•
.. fully contrived the nature of things, that our mos~
.. vicious.actions may sometimes accidentally and
.. collaterally produce guod. Thus. for instance,
I' robbery may disperse useless hoards to the bene•
.. fit of the publick; adultery may bring heirs and
c. goofi humour too into many families. where they
II would otherwise have been wallting; and murder
.. frite the world from tyrants and opj)l"essora. Lux.
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.to ury maintains its thousands, and vanity its ten
.. thousands. Superstition and arbitrarf power
., cl)ntOOute to the grandeur of many nations, and
•• the liberties of others are preserved by the per
u petual contentions of avarice, knavery, selfishness•
.. and ambition; and thus the worst of vices, and
•• the worst of men, are often compelled by Pro.
U vidence to serve the most beneficial purposes•
.. contrary to their own malevolent tendencies and
U inclinations; and thus private vices become pub
.. lick benefits, by the force only of accidental cir
•• cumstances. But this impeaches not the truth
.. of the criterion of virtue before mentioned,. the
" only solid foundation on which any true system
., of ethicks can be built, the only plain, simple,
.. alld uniform rule by which we can pass any
.. judgment on our actions; but by this we may be
.. enabled, not only to determine which are Good,

... and which are Evil, but almost mathematically
.. to demonstrate the proportion of virtue or vice
.' which belongs to each, by comparing them with
.. the'degrees of happiness or misery which they
"occasion. But though the production of hap
.. pin!lSS is the essence of virtue, it is by no meana
f' the end; the great end is the probation of man
,. li:ind, or the giving them an opportunity of exalt•
.. ~ng or degrading themselves in another state by
., their behaviour in the present. And thus indeed
.. it answers two mO!lt important purposes; those
II are the conservation of our happiness, and
.. the test of our obedience; or had not such a test
•• teemed necessary to God's infinite. wisdom, aDd
" productive ofunivenal good, he would never have

VOL. IX. M
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II permitted the happiness of men, even in this life,
II to have de~nded on 80 precarious a tenure, at
., their mutual good behaviour to each other. For
., it is observable, that he who best knows OUl" for
.. mation, has trusted no one thing of importance
.. to our reason or virtue: he trusts only to OUl"

$1 appetites for the support of the individual, arK!
II the continuance of our species; to our vanity or
" compassion, for OUl" bounty to others; and to our
" fears, for the preservation of ourselves; often to
II Olll' vices for the support of government, anel
" sometimes te our follies for the preservation of
" our religion. But since some test of our obedi.
" ence was necessary, nothing sure could have been
." commanded for that end 80 fit and proper, and
"at the same time so useful, as the practice of
.. virtue: nothing could have been so justly reward
" ed with happiness, as the production of happi.
" ness in conformity to the will of God. It is this
" conformity alone which adds merit to virtue. and
C' conlltitutes the essential di.fference between mo~

" rality and religion. Morality obliges men to li~e

I. honestly and soberly, because such behaviuur i~

c' most conducive to publick happiness, alld conse
" quently to their Qwa; religion to pursue the same
" coune, because conformable to the will of their
"Creator. Morality induces them to embrace vir
" tue from prl1dential considerations; religion from
" thost.' of gra~tude alld obedience. Morality
., therefore, entirely ab&tracted from religion, can
" have nothing meritorious in it; it being but wi~
" dam, prudence, or good JX:conomy, which like
" health, beOluty, or richei" are rather obligiltious
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" conferred upon' U5 by God, than merits1n us to
CI wards him; for though we may be justly punish
II ed for injuring ourselves, we can claim no reward
.. (or self-preservation; as suicide deften'es punish
ee ment and infamy, but a man deserves no reward
ee or honours for not being guilty of it. This I
II take to be the meaning of all those passages in
II our Scriptures, in which works are represented to
II have no merit without faith; that is, not with...
II out believing in historical facts, in creeds, and
.. articles; but without being done in pursuance of
,. our belief in God, and in obedil"Ilce to his com
ee mands. And now, having mentioned Scripture,
.. I cannot omit observing, that the Christian is the
.. only religious or moral institution in the world,
.. that ever set in a right light these two material
II points, the essence and the end of virtue, that ever
If founded the one in the production of happiness,
.. that is, in universal benevolence, or, in their lan
... guage, charity to all men; the other, in the pro
.. bation of man, and his obedience to his Creator.
" Sublime and magnificent ;1S was the philosophy
ee of the ancients, all their moral systems were defi•
.. cient in these two important articles. They were
Of all built on the sandy foundations of the innate
.. beauty of virtue, or ellthusiastick patriotism; and
.. their great point in view was the contemptible
.. reward of human glory; foundations which \vere
.. by no means able to support the magnificent
.. strueturell "..hich they erected tql0n them; for the
.. beauty of virtue, independent of iu effects, is un
CI meaning nonsense; patriotism, which injures man

. ,. kind in general fur the sake ofa particular coun-
M2
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.. try, is bat 8' more extended selfishness, and really
II criminal: and all hwnan glory but a mean and
II ridiculous delusion. The whole affair then of
I' religion and morality, the subject of 80 many
" thousand volumes, is, in short, no more than this:
" the Supreme Being, 'infinitely guoQ, as well as
"powerful, desirous to diffuse. happiness by ,all
c, possible means, has created innumerable ranks
II and orders of beings, all subservient to each other
" by proper subordination. One of these is occu
.. pied by man, a creature endued with such a cer
U tain degree of knowledge, reason, and free-will.
" as is suitable to his situation, and placed for a
" time on this globe as in a school of probation and
"education. Here he has an opportunity givell
" him of improving or debasing his nature,in such
" a manner as to render himself fit for a rank of
" higher perfection and happiness, or to degrade
,. himself to a state of ~ater imperfection and.
" misery; necellll3.ry indeed towards carrying on
" the business of the universe, but very grievous

, " and burthensome to those individuals, who, by
" their own misconduct, are obliged to submit to it.
" Tbetest of this his behaviour, is doing good, that
" is, co-operating with his Creator, as far as his
" narrow sphere of action will permit, in the pro-
" duction of happiness. And thus the happiness.
" and misery of a future state will be the just re-
" ward or punishment of promoting or prevent-
" ing happiness in this. So artificially bytms means
" is the nature of all human virtue and vice con.,
"trived, that their rewards and punishments are ~

" woven as it were wtheir very essence; their im,..
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... mediate derte gi<re Us a .f0nrtae~ of thtiil' t"UtUl'e',
.. lilnd their fruits in the prellent life are the propPl'
.. samples of what they must \HllV0iclably proiuce
.. in anothet. We have reaBoB gi't.el'II '"' to distin
.. guish these consequences, an~ tlegul;lte our con·
.. duct? and,l elt that.hould neglect itll polIt, coo·
.. science altlO i~ appoin~ .s an in8tinctive kind. of
• monitor, perpetually ttl remind lie botllJ f1f our in..
.. terest and our duty."

Si lic omnia dixiurl! To thM acooulJt.of the .ell.

lienee of vice and virtue, it is only necessary to add,
that the consequences of human actions being some
times uncertain, a/ld sometime. remote, it is not
po!lsible in many cases fpr most men, nor in all casea
for any man, to ·determine what actions will ulti.
mately produce happinesa, and therefore it w~
proper that rl'CJelation should lay down a role. to be
fonowed invariably in opposition to appearance..
and in every change of circumstances, by which
we may be certain to promote the general felicity,
and be set free from the dangerous temptation of
doing EWl that Good may come.

Because it may easily happen, and in dfect will
happen very frequently, that our own private hap
piness may be promoted by an act injurious to
others, when yet no man can be obliged by nature
to prefer ultimately the happjness of others to hi.
own; therefore, to the instructions of infinite wis
dom it was necessary that infinite power should add
penal sanctions. That "very man to whom those
instructions shall be imparted may know that he caR
never ultimately injure himself by benefiting others,
or ultimately by injuring others benefit hiJllself;

M8
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but that however the lot of the good and bad may

'be huddled together in the seeming confusion or
our present state, the time shall undoubtedly come,
when the most YirtUOJlS will be mdst happy,

I am 801TY that the remaining part of this Let
ttl" is not equal to the first.. The author has in
deed engaged in a disquisition in which we need.
not wonder if he fails, in the lolution of question.
on which philosophers have employed their abili
ties from the earliest times,

And found no end, in wand'ring maze. 10it.

He denies that man was created'perfect, because
the system requires subordination, and because the
power of losing his perfection, of renderinx himu!f
lflJicked and miserable, it the higbest imperfection imo
giMble. Besides, the regular gradations of the scale
ofbeing required somewhere such a creature as mas
'With -aU his i'!ftrmitie.r ahout him, and the total remrro
al ofthou 'Would he altering !lis nature, and when he
hecame perfect he mtut cease to he a man.

I have already spent some considerations 01) the
Itale of heing, of which yet I am obliged to renew
the mention whenever a new argument is made to
rest upon it; and I must therefore again remark,
that consequencescannothavegreater certainty than
the postulate from which they are drawn, and that'
no system can be more hypothetical than this, and
perhaps no hypothesis more absurd.

He again deceives himself with respect to the
perfection with which man is held to be originally
velJted, That man cQmr perfect, that is, endued 'lDitb
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.IIPUIi1Jlepnft&tio", out ofJh~ htJ.tUIs ojhis erta/or,
is (J false notion, Jeri'Uedfrom the philolophtrl.-TIR
""wtrlallJltmi requirtdsubordinaJion, and&01UequmJ
lJ comparati'Ut imperfection. That man fAlas t'Utr n
tlued 'WiJh all polsible perfection, that is with all pel'o
fection of which the idea is DOt contradictory o~
destructive of itself, i. undoubtedly fabe. But it
can hardly be called a false notion, because no mall

ever thought it, nor call it be derived from thephi.
liJ,ophtrs; for without pretending to gtte88 what
philosophers he may mean, it is very safe to afIi.rm.
that no philosopher ever said it. Of those whQ
DOW maintain that man was once perfect, who may

very easily be found, let the author enquire whe
ther man was ever omniscient, whether he was ever
omnipotent, whether he ever had even the lower
power of archangels or angels. Their answerll
will soon inform him, that the supposed perfection
of man was not absolute, but respective, that he
was perfect in a sense consistent enough with sub
ordination, perfect, not as compared with different
beings, but with himself in his present degeneracy;
Dot perfect, as an angel, but perfect as man.

From this perfectio,n, whatever it was, he t~ink8

it necessary that man should be debarred, because
pain is necessary to the good of the universe; and
the pain of one order of bei1lgs extending its salu
tary influence to innumerable orders above and be
low, it was necessary that man should suffer; but
because it is not suitable to justice that pain should
be inflicted on innocence, it was necessary that man
~ould be criminal.

'1'lti. is. g:iven as. a sati~ctory account of the
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Original of moral Evil, which amounh obly to titit,
thaf"God created beings whose guilt he ("r{'knew,
in order that he might have proper objects of pain,
because the pain ofpart is, no man knows how or
\vhy, necessary to the felicity of the whole ..
, The petfection which man once had, may be sO
easily conceived, that without any Ilnusual strain
of imagination we can figure its revival. All the
duties to God or man that are neglected we may
fancy .performed, all the crimes that are comrnltted
we may l:oncewe forborn. Man will then be re-.
Itored to his moral perfections, and into what head
can it enter that by this change the universal sy&
fern would be shaken, or the condition of any or
der of beings altered for the worse?

He carnes in the fifth Letter to political, and in
the sixth to religious Evils. Of political Evil, iE
we suppose the Origin of moral Evil discm'ered,
the account is by no means difficult: polity being
only the conduct of immoral men in publick affairs.
The Evils of each particular kind of government
are very clearly and elegantly displayed, and from
their secondary causes very rationally deduced; but
the first calISe lies still in its ancient obscurity.
There is in this Letter nothing new, nor anything
eminently instructive; one of his practical deduc.
tions, that from gO'V~rrmudEvils cannot /;~ ~radi

cated, and Ib~ir ~XCt.r1 on!.J can b~ pr~vmtcd, has been
alwa)"S allowed; the question upon which all dissen
sion arises is, when that excess begins, at what
point men llhall cease to bear, and attempt to reo.
lIledy,
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Another of.bis precepts. though not new, wen

desenes to be transcribed, because it cannot be too
frequently impressed•

.. What has here been said of their imperfection.
Ie and abuBel, ill by no means intended as a defence'
ee of them: every wise man ought to redress them
.. to the utmost of his power; which can be effect
Ie ed by one method only; that is, by a reformation
.. of manners: for as all political Evils derive their
.. original from moral, these can never be removed,
Ie until those are first amended. He, therefore,
Ie who strictly adheres to virtue and sobriety in his
Ie conduct, and enforces them by his example, does
U more real service to a state, than he who dis
CI places a minister, or, dethrones a tyrant; thia
CI gives but a temporary relief, but that extermin- 
.e ates the cause of the disease. No immoral man
I' then can possibly be a true patriot; and all those
.. who profess outrageous zeal tor the liberty and
II< prosperity of their country, and at the same time
II infringe her laws. affront her religion, and de-
U bauch her peopJe, are but despicable quacks, by
U fraud or ignorance increasing the disorders they
Ie pretend to remedy."

Of religion he has said nothing but what he has
learned, or might have learned from the divines;
that it is not universal, because it must be received
upon conviction, and successively received by those
whom conviction reached; that its evidences and
aanctions are not irresistible, because it was intend_
ed to induce, not to compel; and thaS it is obscure,
because we want faculties to comprehend it. What
\e means by his asaertion,J that it war.ts policy, I de
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oot weD understand; he does lIot m~ to deny
that a guod Christian "Will be a good gOTemor, Or
a good subject; and he has befure justly observed,
that the good man only is a patriot.

Religion has been, he says, corrupted by the
wickedness of those to whom it wallcornmunicated,
and has lost part of its efficacy by its connection
with temporal interest and human passion.

He justly observes, that from all this, no con
clusion can be drawn against the divine original or
Christianity, since the objections arise not from the
nature of the revelation, but of him to whom it is
Communicated.

All this is known, and all this is tnle; hut why,
we have not yet discovered. Our author, if I un
derstand bim right, putsues the argument thus: the
religion of man produces evils, because the morali
ty of man is imperfect; his morality is imperfect.
that he may be justly a subject of punishment: he
ill made subject to punishment because ,the pain of
part is necessary to the happiness of the whole;

, pain is necessary to happine$s no mortal can tell
why, or how. .

Thus, after having clam~rOO with great labour
from one step of argumentation to another, instead
of rising into the light of' knowledge, we are de
volved back into dark ignorance; and all our effort
c:nds in belief, that for the E. vils of life there is some
good reaSOTl, and in confession, that the reason can
not be found. This is all that has been produced
hy the revival of Chrysipplls~s untractablertess of
matter, and the Arabians scale of existence. A sys
~m has been raised, which i. so ready to fall tl)'
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pieces of itself, that no great praise ean be deri~d

from ita destruction. To object is always easy,
and it has ~n well observed by a late writer,
that the hand wbieh CflfInot build a howl. may timIo
Lhat.-.

• New Practice 01 Ph)'sick.
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A

JOURNEY
. TO

....

THE WESTERN ISLAND"
'. ,

Of

SCOTLAND.

•
I HAD desired to visit the Hebrides, or Westera
Islands of Scotland, so long, that I scarcely re
member how the wish was originally excited; and
was in the Autumn of the year 1773 induced to
undertake the journey, by finding in Mr Boswell
a companion, whose acuteness would help my en
quiry, and whose gaiety of cgnversation and cin
lityof manners are sufficient to counteract the in
conveniencies of travel, in countries less hospitable
than we have passed. .

On the eighteenth flf August we leftEdinburgh,
a city too well known to admit description, and
directed our coune northward, along the eutem
coast of Scotland, accompanied the first day by
another gentleman, wbo coUld stay with us only
long enough to shew UI how much we lott at tepa-,
prion.

VOL. IX. If
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As we crossed the Frith of Fqrth, our curiosity
was attracted by Inch Keith, a small island, which
neither of my c!>mpanions had ever visited, though,
lying within their view, it had all their lives soli.
cite~ their notice. Here, by climbing with some
difficulty over shattered crags, we made the first
experiment of unfrequented coasts. Inch Keith il
nothing more than' a rock covered with a thin layer
of earth, not wholly bare of grass, and very fertile
of'tbistles. A emall herd of cows grazes annually
upon it in the summer. It seems never to have
afforded Jo man or beast a pennanent habitation.

We found only the ruins of a smell fort, not so
injured. by time but that it might be easily re
Itored to its former state. It seems never to have
been intended as a place of strength, nor was built
to endure a siege, but merely to afford cover to a
few soldiers, who perhaps had the charge of a bat
tery, or were stationed to give .ig~ls f)f approach.
illg danger. There is ~herefore no provillion of
water within the walls, tpough the spring is so
pear that it might have been easily inclolled. One
of the stones had this inscription: "Maria Reg,
1564." It hall probably been neglected from the
time that the whole island had the same king.

We left this little island witli our thoughts Itlfl<'
ployed a while on the different appearance that i~

would ~ve made, if it had b~en placed at t4e same
di~ance frolij London, with the 4;lmt! facility qf
apprQachi witbe wbat emu1a\i.on of price a felf'
J<¥:l{.y allrell would lIOlve heen pllrcha.scd, and witq.
wb~t exg,paive illd~ry they wpJ,lld bave been cuI--
Uym~ ~ adoffMlli. /'.

When we landed, we found our chaise .J'~adJ»
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and passed through Kinghorn, KirkcaIdy, and
Cupar, places not unlike the small or straggling
market-towns in those parts of England where
commerce and manufactures have not yet pro.
Juced opulence.

Though we were yet in the most populoWl part
tlf Scotland, and at so small a distance from the
capital, we met fe~ passengers.

The roads are neither rough nor dirty; and it
affords a southern stranger a new kind of pleai~
to travel so commodiously without the interrup
tion of toll-gates. Where the bottom is rocky,
as it seems commonly to be in Scotland, a smooth
way is made indeed with great labour, but it never
wants repairs; and in those parts where adventi.
tious materials are necessary, the ground once con.
Solidated is rarely broken; for the inland com
merce is not great, nor are heavy commodities often
transported otherwise than by water. The car.
riages in common use are smaIl cam, drawn each
by one little horse;' and a man seems to derive
some degree of dignity and importance from the
reputation of po~sessing a two-horse cart.

ST ANDREW'S.

Ai an hour somewh~t bie we came to St An
drew's, a city once archiepiscopat'; where that
university still subsists ill which philosophy was
(ormcrly taught by Buchanan, whose narr,e has as
tair a claim to immortality a, can be conferred by
modern latinity, and perhaps a f~irer than the in.
alability of vemacular langnages admits. .
. We found; that by the interposition of some iI:l~

N2 .
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visible menJ,·lodgings had bee~ provided for us at
the house of one of the professors, whose easy civi~

lity quickly made us forget that we were strangers ;
and in the whole time of our stay we were gratified
by every mode of kindness, and entertained with
all the elegance of lettered hospitality.

In the morning we rose to perambula~e a city,
which only history shews to have once flourished,
and surveyed the ruins of ancient magnificence, of
which even the ruins cannot long be visible, unless
some care be taken to preserve them; and where
is the pleasure of preserving such mournful memo
rials? They have been till very lately so much
neglected, that every man carried away the stone.
who fancied that he wanted them.

The cathedral, of which the foundations may be
till traced, and a small part of the wall is standing.

appears to have been a spacious and majestick
building, not unsuitable to the primacy of the
kingdom. Of the architecture, the poor remain.
can hardly exhibit, even to an artist, a sufficient
specimen. It was demolished, as is well known,
in the tumult and violence of Knox's reformation.

Not far from the cathedral, on the mltrgin of
the water, stands a fragment of the castle, in which
~he archbishop anciently resided. It was never'
very large, and ~s built with more attention to
security than pleasure. Cardinal Beatoun is said to
have had workmen employed in improving its for
tifications, at the time when he was murdered by the
ruffians of reformation, in the manner inwhich Knox
has given what he himself calls a merry narrative.

The change of religion in Scotland, eager and
'Yehement aa it was, raised an epidemical enthuli.
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asm, compounded of sullen IICrupulousn~8s and war
like ferocity, which, in a people whom idleness re
signed to their own thoughts, and who, conversing
only with each other, suffered no dilution of their
zeal from the gradual influx of new opinions, wa.
long transmitted in its flln strength from the old
to the young, hut by trade and intercourge with
England, is now visibly abating, and giving way
too fast to that laxity of practice, and illdiff~rene~

of opinion, in which men, not sufficiently instructed
to find the middle point, too easily shelter them
aelves from rigour and constraint.

The city of 8t Andrew's, when it had lost it.
archiepiscopal pre-eminence, gradilally decayed:
one of its streets is now lost; and in those that re
main, there is the silence and solitude of inactive
indigence and gloomy depopulation.

The university, within a few years, consisted at
three colleges, but is now reduced to two; the col
lege of 8t Leonard being lately dissolved by the
lIale of its buildings, and the appropriation of its re
yenues to the professors of the two others. The
chapel of the alienated college is yet standing., a
f"brick not inelegant of external structure: but I
was always, by some civil excuse, hindered from
entering it. A decent attempt, as I was since told.
has been made to convert it into a kind of green
house, by planting its area with shrubs. This new
method of gardening is unsuccessful; the plants do
not hitherto prosper. To what use it will next be
put, I have no pleasure in conjecturing. It i.
llOmething, that its present state is 'at least not os
tentatiously displayed. Where there is yet .hame~,

there may in time be virtue.
Nt
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The dissolution of 8t Leonard's College wu
doubtless necessary'; but of that necessity there ill
reason to complain. It is surely not without just
reproach, that a nation, of which the commerce ill
hourly extending, and the wealth increasing, de
nies any' participation of its prosperity to its lite
rary.societies; and while its merchants or its noble.
are raising palaces, suffers its universities to moul
der into dust.

Of the two colleges yet standing, one is by the
institution of its founder appropriated to divinity.
1t is said to be capable of containing fifty students;
but more than one must occupy a chamber. The
library, which is of late erection, is not very spa
cious, but elegant and luminous.

The doctor, by whom it was shoWIi, hoped to
irritate or sub~ue my ~nglish vanity, by telling
me, that we had no such repository of books in
England.

8t Andrew's seems to be a place eminently
adapted to study and education, being situated in
a populous, yet a cheap country, and exposing the
minds and manners of young men neither to the
levity and dissoluteness ofa capital city, nor to th-e
gross luxury of a town of commerce, places natu
rally unpropitious to learning; in one the desire of
knowledge easily gives way to the 19ve of pleasure.
and in the other, is in dangerpf yielding to the
love of money.

The students, however, are represented as at.
this time not exceeding a hundred. Perhaps it
maybe some ob~truction to their increase that there
IS no episcopal chapel ill the place. I saw nQ rea
Ion for imputing their paucity, to the present pr9-
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lessors f nor can the expence of an academical
~ducation be very reasonably objected. A atudent
.,f the highest class may keep hIS annual session, at
as the English call it, his term, which lasts seven
tt!onths, for about fifteen pounds, and one of lower
rank for less than ten; in which, board, lodging,
and instruction are all included.

The chief magistrate resident in the univenity,
answering to our vice-chancellor, and. to the rectal'
magnificu.r on the continertt, had commonly the •
title of Lord Rector; but being addressed only as
MI' Rector in an inauguratory speech by the pre-
tent chancellor, he has fallen from his former dig-
nity" of style. Lordship was very liberally an
nexed by our ancestors to any station or character
of dignity: they aaid, the Lord Gmeral, and Lord
AmDauadol'; 80 we still say, my Lrlrd to the judge
upon the circuit, and yet retain in out Liturgy,
the Lords of the Council.

In walking among the ruins of religious build
ings, we came to two vaults over which had for
merly stood the house of ~he sub-prior. One of
the vaults was inhabited by an old woman, who
claimed the right of abode there, as the widow at
a man whose ancestora had possessed. the same
gloomy mansion for no less than four generations.
The right, however it began, was considered as
established by legal prescription, and the old wo
man lives undisturbed. She thinks however that
ahe has a claim to some'thing more than sufferance;
fOl" as her husband's name was Bruce, she is allied
to royalty, and told Mr Boswell, that when there
Were persons of quality in the place, she was dis
fin~ui8hed by some notice. that indeed she is noW"
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neglected, but he spins a tb
'of a cat, and i troublesome
. Having now seen hatev
fercd to our curio it)', we lef
"having reason to be highly p
tion that was p:ud us. But
world must e milny thing
The kindness of the professo
to abate the norallY remembJ
r'leclining, a c II ge alienated
folDed and hast ning to the gJ

St Andrew's iod ed has ~

aurocious ravages and more
but recent evils aff, cl ,·'th
,,",'ere reconcil d to the 81 h
ruins. The distance of a a
Ilent time seems to preclude tll
D~ sympathy. E entslongpa t
they are not con idered. W
~motion the violence of Kno
the irruptions of Alane and th
university been destroyed h't;
should not have regretted it •
in decay, and struggling for
with mournful images and inc

ABERBROTI

As we knew sorrow lind I

Was now ~ur bmine s to mt
Toads of Scotland afford littl
yeller, who seldom sees himscl
tlr overtaken, and who has not
but grounds that have no vi
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mon the grass and weed., and its
b}' dome parts yet standing. The
e tes i entire, and of another

Id ted as to diver.ify the app<:ar
apartment of great lofti" , is yet
I could lIot conjecture, sits de
j; proportionate to it& area. Two

icul rly attracted our attention.
/' inqui itivene s is seconded by
mblcJ in at a hi h window, but

'thin broken. and could not reach
other tower Wi" WCf'1 told that

1m time climbed it, but we did
',c rn the entrance, and a the

mg upon us, thou ht pr per to
d in architecture might do what.
,t: tney might pr<lbably form aD
of thi yen rable edifice, They
arts yet standin~ conjecture it
erhapsbycompaMl g it \ itbother
m kind and the same age attain
truth. I should scared) have re
l had it afforded nothi\lg more
bcrblOthick.

o TROSE.
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fand posBesaion. has long been secure. and ideri...
tance regular. yet it may be doubted whether be
fore the Union any man between Edinburgh and
England had eyer set a tree.
. Of this improyidence no other account can be
given than that it probably began in times of tu-.
mult, and continued because it had begun. Esta
blished custom is not easily broken. till some great
event ~hakes the whole system of things. and life
lef'ms to recommence upon Ilew principles. That
before thc Union the Scots had little trade and lit
tle money, is no valid apology; for plantation is the
least expensive of all methods of improvement. To
chop a seed into the ground can cost nothing and
the trouble is not great of protecting the y.ng
plant, till it is out of danger; though it must be
allowed to have some difficulty in places like theSe
,,'here they havl: neither wood for palisades. nor
thorns for hedges. .

Our way was oyer the Frith of Tay, where.
though the water was not wide, we paid four shil.
lings for ferrying the cl1aise. In Scotland the ne
cessaries oflife are easily procured, but superfluities
And elegancies are of the same price at least as in
~l1gland, and therefore may be considered as much
dearer.

We stopped a wllile at bundee, where t remem.
ber nothillg remarkable, and 'mounting our chaise.
again, came about the close of the datto Aber-
brothick. .

The monastery of Aberbrothick is of great re
nown in the history of Scotland. Its ruins afford
ample te~~imony of its ancie.nt magnificence: ita
extent trught. I suppose. easdy be found by"follo-
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wing the walls among the grass and weeds, and its
height is known by some parts yet standing. The
area of one of the gates is entire, and of another
only 80 far dilapidated as to diversify the appear
ance. A pquare apartment of great loftiness is yet·
standing; its Uile I could not conjecture, as its ele
vation was l'ery disproportionate to its area. Two
corner towers particularly attracted our attention.
Mr Boswell, whosl! inquisitiveness is seconded by
great. activity, scrambled in at a high window, but
found the stairs within broken, and could not reach
the top. Of the other tower we were told that
the inhabitants sometimes climbed it, but we did
not immediately discern the entrance, and as the
nigll~ was gathering upon us, thought proper to
desiit. Men skilled in architecture might do what
we did not attempt: they might probably form all
exact ground-plot of this venerable cdifice. They
may from some parts yet standin&" conjecture iti
ge.nera! fornt", and perhapsby companng itwithother
buildings of the same kind and the same age attain
an idea very near to truth. I should scarcely have re
gretted my journey, had it afforded nothi\lg more
than the sight of Aberbrothick.

'MONTROSE.

Leaving these fragments of magnificence, we tTl\
yelled Dn to Montrose,which we surveyed in the
morniJlg. and fQund it well built, airy, and clean.
The town-house is a handsomc fabrick with a por
tico, We then went to view the English chapel.
;l1Iq found a smail church, clean to a degr~e un
kIl.QWQ ~l1o jl.IlY ot4(:r part of Scotla,nd, with COrll-
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modious galleries, and, what was yet less expected.
with an organ. _. .

At our inn we did not find a reception such as
we thought proportionate to the commercial opu
lence or the place; but Mr Boswell desired me to
observe that the innkeeper was an Englishman~

and I then defended him as well as I could.
When I had proceeded thus far, I had opportu~

nities of observing what I had never heard, that
there were many beggars in Scotland. In Edin~

burgh the proportion is, I think, not less than in
London, and in the smaller places it is far greate~

than in English towns of the same extent. It
must, however, be allowed, that they are' not im
portunate, nor clamorous. They solicit silently.
or very modestly, and therefore, though their be';'
haviour may strike with more force the heart of a
stranger, they are certainly in danger of missing
the attention of their countrymen. Novelty has'
always some power; an unaccustomed mode ofbeg~

ging excites an unaccustomed degree of pity. Bu~

the force of novelty is by its own nature soon at an
end; the efficacy of outcry and perseverance is per~

manent and certain.'
The road from Montrose exhibited a continua

tion of the same ~ppearances.' .The country is still
nalted, the hedges are of stone, and the fields so
generally plowed, that it is hard to imagine where
grass is found for the horses that till them. The
harvert, whkh was almost ripe, appeared vel']!
plentiful. ,

Early in the afternoon Mr Boswell observed,
that we were at no great distance from the pouse
of Lord Monboddo~ . 1'~e magnetism 9£ his CO~
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yersation easily drew us out of oui' way, and the
entertainment which we received would have been
a sufficient recompence for a much greater devia
tion.

The roads beyond Edinburgh, as they are less
frequented, must be expected to grow gradually
rougher; but they were hith~rto by no means in
commodious. We truelled on with the gentle
pace of a Scotch driver, who having no rivals in
expedition, neither gives himself nor his horses un
necessary trouble. We did not affect the impa
tience we did not feel, but were satisfied with the
company of each other, as well riding in the chaise,
as sitting at an inn. The night and the day are
equally solitary aHd equally safe; for- where there
are 80 few travellers, why should there be robbers?

ABERDEEN.

We came somewhat late to Aberdeen, and found
the inn so full, that we had some difficulty in ob-

o taiuing admission, till Mr Boswell made himself
known: his name ovetpowered all objection, and
we found a very good house and civil treatment.

I received the next day a very kind letter from
Sir Alexander Gordon, whom I had formerly
known in London, and, after a cessation of all in
tercourse for near twenty Jears, met here professor
of physick in the King's College. Such unex
pected renewals of acqlJaintance may be numl:ered
among the most pleasing i11l;idents of life. . .

The knowledge of one professor soon procured
me the notice of the rest,· and I did not want any
token of regard, being conducted wherever there

VOL. IX. 0
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wasany thing which I desired to see,and entertained
at om:e with the novelty of the place, and the kind~

ness of communication. -
To write of the cities of our own isbld with

the solemnity of geographical description, as if we
had been cast upon a newly discovered roast,. haa
the appearance of a very frivolous oitentation; yet
as Scotland is little known to the greater part of
ahoSe who may read these observations, it is not
IUperfluous to relate, that under the name of Aber
deen are comprised two towns, standing about a
mile distant from each other, but governed, I think,
by the same magiatrates.

Old Aberdeen is the ancient episcopal city, In
which are still to be seen the remains of the cathe
dral. It has the appearance of a town in decay,
having been situated, in times when commerce was
yet unstudied, with very little attention to the com~
modities of the harbour.

New Aberdeen has all the bustle of prosperons
trade, and all the show of increasing opulence. It
is built by the water-side. The houses are large
and lofty, and the streets spacious and clean.
They build almost wholly with the granite used in
the new pavement of the streets of London, which
is w.ell known not to want hardness, yet they
abape it eully. It is beautiful, and must be l;ery
lasting. •

What particular parts of commerce are chielfy
exercised by the mercl!ants of Aberdeen, I have

'not inquired. The manufacture which forces it
self upon a Itranger's eye is that of knit-stockings,
on which the women of the lower cla~s are viiibly
employed.
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In each of these towns there is a college, or in

atricter language an universitl; for in both there are
professors of the same parts 0 learning, an<l the col.
leges hold their ~llsion.s and confer degrees sepa
rately, with total independence of one on the
other.

In Old Aberdeen ~nde the King's College, of
which the fii-st preaideat was Hector Boece, -or
BoethiuB, who may be justly reverenced as one of
the revivers of elegant learning. When he studi..
ed at Paris, he was acquainted with Erasmus, who
afterwards gave him apubliclt testimony of his esp
teem, by inacribing to him a c~ogue ofhis works.
The style I;>f Boethius, though, perhaps, not alway.
rigorously pure, is formed with great diligence
upon ancient modcle, and wholly uninfected witll
monastick barbarity. His history is written with
elegance and vigour, but his fabulousness and cre,.
dulity are justly blamed. His fabulousness,.if he
",as the author of the fictions, is a fault for whicll
DO apology can be made ; but lUi credulity may be
excused in an age when all men were creduloul.
Learning Wall then rising on the world; but ag~
~ IOlJg accuS.t:omed to darkness, were too muck
dazzled with its light to Bee any thing Qistinctly.
The first race of scholars in the fifteenth century,
and some time after, were, for the most part, learn
ing to speak, rather than to think. and were there
fore more studious of elegance th.n of truth. The
contemporaries of Boethius though;: it sufficient tQ
know what the ancients had delivered. The exa..
mination ~f tenets and of facts was reserved for an.
other generation.

Boethiull1 as president of the university, enjoyed
02
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a reVenueof forty Scottish marKs,about two pound.
four shillings and sixpence of sterling money. III
the present age of trade and taxes, it ill difficult
even for the imagination so to raise the value of
money. or so to diminish the demands of life, as
to suppose four-and-forty shillings a year an ho.
nourable stipend; yet itwas probably ~ual, not on.
ly to the needs, but to the rank of Boethius. The
wealth of England was undoubtedly to that of
Scotland more than five to one, and it is known
that Henry the Eighth, among whose faults an.
rice was never reckoned, granted to Roger Ascham,
as a reward of his learning, a pension-of ten pounds
a year.

The other, called the Marischal College, is in the
new town. The han is large and well lighted.
One of its ornaments is the picture of Arthur
Johnston, who was principal'of the college, and
who holds among the Latin poets of Scotland the
next place to the elegant Buchanan.

In the library I was shewn some curiosities; a
Hebrew manuscript of exquisite penmanship, and
a Latin translation ofAristotle's Politicks by Leo.
nardus Aretinus, written in the Roman character
with nicety and beauty, which, as the art of.print
ing has made them no longer necessary, are not now
to be found. This was one of the latest perform
ances of the transcribers, for Aretinus died but
about twenty years before typography was invented.
This version has been printed, and may be found
in libraries, but is little read; for the same books
have been since translated both by Victorius and
Lambinus, who lived in an age more cultivated,
but perhaps owed in part to Aretinus that they
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were able to excel him. Mu.::h is due to those
who first broke the way to knowledge, and left
only to their successors the task of smoothing it.

In both. these colleges the methods of instruc
tion are nearly the same; the lectures differing only
by the accidental difference of-diligence, or ability
in the professors. The students, wear scarlet gowns,
ami the profes80rs black, which is, I believe, the
academical dress in ali the Scottish universities, ex
cept that of Edinburgll, where the. scholars are
not~distinguished by any particular habit. In the
King's College there is kept a publick table, but
the scholars of the Marischal College are boarded
in the town. The expenee of living is here, ac
cording to the information that I could obtain,
somewhat more than at 8t Andrew's.

The course of education is extended to four
years, at the end of which those who take a de
gree, who are not many, become masters of arts;
and whocvet" is a master may, if he pleases, imme
(Hately comnlence doctor. The title of doctor,
however. was for a considerable time bestowed on~

lyon phnicians. The advocates are examined
and approved by their own body; the ministers
were not ambitious of titles, or were afraid of be
ing censured for ambition; and the doctorate in
every faculty was commonly given or sold into
other countries. The rninistera are now reconciled
to distinction, and, as it must always happen that
.am~ will excel others, have thought graduation a
proper testimony of uncommon abilities or acqui-
sitions. .

The indiacriminate collati<?D of degrees has just
ly taken away that reltpect which they originally
. 03
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claimed, as stamps by which the literary value of
men so distinguished was auth'oritatively denoted.
That academical honours, or any others, should
be conferred with exact proportion to merit, is more
than human judgment or human integrity have
given reason to expect. Perhaps degrees in uni
yersities cannot be better adjusted by any ~neral

rule than by the length of time passed in the pub
lick profession of learning. An English or Irish
doCtorate cannot be obtained by a very young man,
and it is reasonable to suppose, what is likewise by
experience commonly found true, that he who is
by age qualified to be a doctor, has in so much
time gained learning sufficient not to disgrace the
title, or wit sufficient not to desire it.

The Scotch universities hold but one term or
Bession in the year. That of 8t Andrew's con
tinues eight months, that of Aberdeen only five,
from the first of November to the first of April.

In Aberdeen there is an English chapel, in which
the congregation was numerous and splendid. The
form of publick worship used by the church of
England, is in Scotland legally practised in licen
sed chapels, served byclergymen of English or Irish
ordination, and by tacit connivance quietly permit
ted in separate congregations, supplied with mi.
nisters by the successors of the bishops who:were
deprived at the Revolution.

We came to Aberdeen on Saturday, August 21.
On Monday we were invited into the town-hall,
where I han the freedom of the city ~iven me
by the Lord Provost. The honour conferred had
all the decorations that politeness could add, and,
''I'hat I am afraid I should not have had to say of
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llny city south of the Tweed, I found no petty
officer bowing for a fee.

The parchment containing the record of admis
sion iSI with the seal appending, fastened to a rib.
bandl and worn for one day by the new citizen in
his hat. I, •

By a lady who saw us at the chapel, the earl of
Errol was informed of our arrival, and we had the
honour of an invitation to his seat, called Slanes
Castle, as I am told, improperly, from 'the cas
tle of that name, which once stood at a place not
far distant.

The road beyond Aberdeen grew more stony,
and continued equally naked of all vegetable deco
ration. We travelled over a tract of ground
near the sea, which, not long ago, suffered a very
uncommon and unex~cted calamity. The sand
of the shore was raIsed by a tempest in such
quantities, and carried to such a distance, that
an estate was overwhelmed and lost. Such and
60 hopeless was the barrenness superinduced, that
the owner, when he was required to pay the usual
ta~, desired rather to resign the ground.

SLANES CASTLE.~THE BULLER OF BUCHAN.

We came in the afternoon to Slanes Castle, built
lIpan the margin of the sea, so that the walls of
one of the towers seem only a continuation of a
perpendicular rock, the foot of which is beaten by
the waves. To walk round the house seemed im
practicable. From the windows the eye wanders
over the Ilea that separa~e8Scotland from Norway,
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aIId when the winds beat with violence, JIIust en
joy all the terrifick grandeur of the tempestuoul
ocean. I would not for my amusement wish for a
storm; but ai storms, whether wisaed or not, will
sometimes happen, I may say, without violation of
humanity, that I should willingly look out upOG
them from Slanu Castle.

When we were about to take our leave, our de
parture was prohibited by the Counteaa till we
should have seen two places upon the coast, which
she rightly considered as worthy of curiotity, DUll
Buy, and the Buller of Buchan, to which Mr Boyd
very kindly conducted WI. .

Dun Buy, which in Erlt is said to signify the
Te!ltJcu Rock, is a double protuberance 6f stone,OpeD
to the main sea on one side, and parted from the
land by a very narrow channel on the other. It
has its name and itt colour from the dung of innu
merable sea-fowls, which in the spring choose thi.
place as convenient for incubation, and have their
eggs and their young taken in great abundance.
One of the birds that frequent this rock has, a.
we were told, its body not larger then a duck's, and

. ),et lays eggs as large as those of a goose. This
bird is by the inhabitants named a Cool. That
which is called Coot in England, is here a Cooter.

Upon these rocks there was nothing that could
long detaiti attentioJt, and we 800n turned our eyea ,
to the Buller or Bouilloir of Buchl11l, which no man
can lee with indifference, who has either sense of
danger. or delight in rarity. It is a rock perpeo..
dicularly tubulated, united on one aide with a high
ahore, and on the other rising steep to a great
J,eight, above the main.sea., The top is Gpen, fl<OUl
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which may be seen a dark gulf of water which fioWi
into the cavity, through a breach made in the lower
part of the indosing rock. It has the appearance
of a vaU weU bordered with a wall. The edge of
the BulJeris not wide, and to those that walk round,
appears, very narrow. He that ventures to look
downward. sees that if his foot should slip, he mu~t
raU from his dreadful elevation upon stones on one
side, or into the water on the other. We however
went round, and were glad when the circuit was
completed.

When we came down to the sea, we laW some
boats, and rowers, and resolved to explore the Bul.
kr, at the bottom. We entered the arch, which
the water had made. and found ounelves in a place,
which, though we could not think ourselves in dan
ger, we could scarcely survey without some recoil
of the mind. The bason in which we floated was
nearly circular, perhaps'thirty yards in diameter.
We were inclosed by a natural wall, rising steep on
every side to a height which produced the idea of
insurmountable confinement. The interception of
all lateral light caused a dismal gloom. Round us
was a perpendicular rock, above us the distant sky,
and below an unknown profundi~y of water.· If I
had any malice against a walking spirit, iilstead of
laying him in the Red-Jea, I would condemn him to
reside in the Buller of Buchan.

But terror without danger is only one of the
Iports of fancy, a voluntary agitation of the mind
that is permitted no longer than it pleases. We
were soon at leisure to examine the place with mi
nute inspection, and found many cavities which, as
the watermen told us, went backward to a depth.

j
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wbichdJ.ey had never explored. Their extent'we
had not time to try; they are said to serve differ
ent purposes. Ladies come hither Ilbmetimes in th¢
lummer with collations. and smugglen make thena
'tore-houses for clandestine merchandise. It i,
hardly to be IdOubted but. the pirates of ancient
times often ulled them as magazines of arms. 01'

repositories of plunder.
To the little vellBels used by the northern rowers.

the BuDer may have served u a shelter from stOrmB~

and perhaps as a retreat from enemies; the entrance
might have heea ItOPped, or guarded with little
difficulty. and though the vessels that were stationed
within would have been batteredwith ItOnet ahower,
cd on them from above. yet tbe crews would have
lain safe in the caVerJlS. '

Next morning we continued Dur journey, pleased
with our reception at Slatlel COllie. of which we
had now leisure to recount the grandeur anel tbe
elegance; for our way affonled us few topicks of
conTenatioll. The ground was neither uncultivat
ed nor unfruitful; but it was still aU arable. Of
flocks or herds there. was no appearance. I had
now travelled two hundred miles in Scotland. and
teen oo1y one tree not' younger than myself.

BANFF.

We dined this dar at the hoUie of Mr Frazer
of Streichon. who showed us in his ~unds some
stones yet standing ofa Druidical circle, and what
I began to thipk more worthy of notice, eomeforellt
trees of full growth.
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At night we came to Banff, where I remember
lothing that particularly claimed my attention.
The ancieut towns of Scotland have generally an
lppearuce unusual t<l Englishmeth The houees,
whether great" or 8Il\a1l, are for the mollt part built
of stones. Their end. are now aud then ntxt the
streets, and the entrance into them is very often
by a flight of steps, which reaches up to the lie

rond story; the ftuor which is level with the
tJcound being entered only by stain decending with
JD the holllle.

The art of joining squares of glass with lead i.
little used in Scotland, and in some places is totally
fo.rgotten. The frames of tlIeir windoWll are all
of wood. They are more frugal of their glass
than the English, and will otten, in housea not
otherwiae mean, compose a square of two pieces,
Dot joining like cracked glass, but with one edge
laid perhaps half an .inch over. the other. Their
windows do not move upon hinges, bdt are.pushed
up and drawn do....n iR groove.. yet they are sel
dom accommodated with weights and pullies. He
that would have his window upen must hold it with
his hand, unle88, what may be sometimes found
among good contrivers; there be a nailwhich he may
.tick into a hole, to keep it froln falling.

What cannot be done without some uncommon
trouble or pa~icu1ar expedient, will not often be
done at all. The incommodiousness of the Scotch
windows keeps them very closely shut. The De

cessity of ventilating human habitations has not
yet been found by our northern neighbours; and
even in houses well built and elegantly furnished, a
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ItJ-anger may sometimes be forgiven, if he allows
himself to wish for fresher air.

These diminutive observations seem to take away
something from the dignity of writing, and there
fore are never communicated but with hesitation,
and a little fear of abasement and contempt. But
it must be remembered, that life consists not of a
series of illustrious actions, or elegant enjoyments;
the greater part of our time passes in compliance
with necessities, in the performance of daily duties,
in the removal of small inconveniencies, in the pro
curement of petty pleasures j and we are well or
ill at ease, as the main stream of life glides on
smoothly, or is ruffied by small obstacles and fre
quent interruption. The true state of every nation
is the state of common life. The manners of a
people are not to be found in the schools of learn
ing, or the palaces of greatness, where the national
character is obscured or obliterated by travel or
instruction, by philosophy or vanity j nor is publick
happiness to be estimated by the assemblies of the
gay, or the banquets of the ricb. The great mass
of nations is neither rich nor gay: they whose ag
gregate constitutes the people, are found in the
streets and the villages, in the shops and farms;
and from them, collectively considered, must the
measure of general prosperity be taken. As they
approach to delicacy, a nation is refined; as their
conveniencies are multiplied, a nation, at leasta corn.
mercial nation, must be denominated wealthy.

5
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ELGIN.

Finding nothing to detain us at Banff, we set
eut in the morning, and having breakfasted at Cul
len, abou~ noon came to Eglin, where, in the inn
that we supposed the best, a dinner was set before
us, which we could .not eat. This was the first
time, and except one, the last, that ~ found any
reason to complain of a Scottish table; and such
disappointments, I suppose, must be expected in
every country, where there is no great frequency
of travellers.. .

The ruin. of the cathedral of Elgin afforded us
another proof of the waste of reformation. There
is enough yet remaining to shew, that it was once
magnificent. Its whole plot is easily traced. On
the north side ofthe choir, the chapter-house, which
is roofed with an arch· of stone, remains entire;
and on the south side, anothtr maSll of building,
which we could not enter, is preserved by the qIre

of the family of Gordon; but the body of the
church is a mass of fragments.

A paper was here put into our hands, which de
duced from sufficient authorities the history of this
"enerable ruin. The church of Elgin had, in the
intestine tumults of the barbarous ages, been laid
waste by the irruption of a Highland chief, whom
the bishop had offended; but it was gradually re
stored to the state of which the traces may be
now discerned, and was at last not destroyed by the
tumultuous violence of Knox, but more shamefully
suffered to dilapidate by deliberate robbery and
fri~id indifference. There is still extant, in' the

VOL. IX P
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book. of the coumril, an order, of which I cannot
remember the date, but which was doubtless issued
after the reformation. directing that the lead, which
rovers the.tJf'o cathedrals of Elgin and Aberdeen~

.hall be taken away, and converted into money for
the support of the army. A Scotch army was ill
those times very cheaply kept; yet the lead of two
churches must have borne 80 small a proportion to
any military expence. that it is bard not to belie,re
the reason a1Iedged to be merely popular, and tile
money intended for some private purse. The or
der however was obeyed; the two churches were
stripped, and the lead was shipped to be sold ia
Holland. I hope every reader will rejoice that thi.
cargo of IIlCrilege was lost at lIea.

Let us Ilothowever make too much haste to des
pise our neigbolU'l. Our own cathedrals are moul.
dering by unregarded dilapidation. It lleems to
be part of the despicable philolOphy of the time
to despise monuments of sacred magnificence, aud
we are in danger of doing that deliberately, which
the Scot. did not do but in the unsettled. state of
an imperfect constitution;,

Those whtJ had once uncovered the cathedrals
,never wished to cover them again; and being thtie
made useleu, they were first neglected, and per
baps', as the stone was wanted, afterwards demo
Jished.

.Elgin seems a place of little trade, and thinly in.
. habited. The ep iscopal cities of Scotland, I be.

lieve, generally fell with their churches, though some
of them have since recovered by a situation con
venient for commerce. Thus Glasgow, though it
has co longer an archbi$op, has risen beyond ita
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original state by the opulence of its traders; and
Aberdeen, though its ancient stock had dec~yed,

flourishes by a new shoot in another place.
In the chief street of Elgin, the houses jut over

the lowest story, like the old buildings of timber
in London, but with greater prolJlinence; to that
there is some times a \\'alk for a considerablelength
under a cloister, or portico, which is now indeed·
frequently broken, because the new houses have
another form, but seems to have been uniformly
continued in the old city.

FORES.--CALDER.-FORTGEORGE.

We went forwards the same day to Fores, the
town to which Macbeth was travelling when he
met the weird sisters in his way. 'rhis to an
Englishman is classick ground. Our imaginations
were heated, and our thoughts recalled to their
old amusements.

We had now a prelude to the Highlands. We
began to leave fertility and culture behind UI, aDd
saw for a great length of road nothing but heath;
Jet at Fochaban, a seat belonging to the duke of
Gordon, there is an orchard, which in Scotland I .
had never seen before, with some timber-trees, and
a plantation of oaks. ,

At Fores we found good accommodation, but
nothing worthy of' particular remark, and next

, morning entered upon the road on which Macbeth
, heard tlIe fataItJlrediction; but we travelled on, not

interrupted by promises of kingdoms, and came to
Nalrn, a royal burgh, which, if once it flourished,
is now in a state-of miserable decay; but I know

, P 2
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Dot whether its chief annual magistrate has not still'
the title of Lord Provost.

At Nairn we may fix the verge of the High.
lands; for her~ I first saw peat fires, and first heard
the Erse language. We had no motive to stay
longer than to breakfast, and went forward to the
house of Mr Macaulay, the minister who publish
ed an account of 8t Kilda, and by his direction
visited Calder Castle, frol'll which Macbeth drew
his second title. It has been formerly a place of
Iltrength. The draw-bridge is still to be seen, but
the moat is now dry. The tower is very ancient.
Its walls are of great thickness, arched on the top
with stone, and surounded with battlements. The
rest of the house is later, though far from modern.

We were favoured by a gentleman, who lives in
the castle, with a letter to one of the officers at
Fort George, which being the most regular forti.
fication in the island, well deserves the notice of a
traveller, who has never travelled before We went
thither next day, found a very kind reception, were
led round the works by a gentleman, who explain
ed the use of every part, and entertained by Sir
Eyre Coote, the governor, with such elegance of
conversation, as left us no attention to the delica
cies of his table.

Of Fort George I shall not attempt to give any
account. I cannot delineate it scientifically, and
a loose and popular description is of use only when
the imagination is to be amuesed. There was every
where an appearance of the utmost neatness and
regularity. But my suffrage is of.little value, be
cause this and Fort Augustus are the only garri
sons that I ever saw.
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We did not regret the· time spent at the fort,.

though in consequence of our delay we came, some
what late to Inverness, the town which' may pro
perly be called the capital of the Highlands. Hi
ther the inhabitants of the inland parts come to be
.upplied with what they cannot make for them
selves; hither the young nymphs of the mountains
and "allies are Rent, for education, and as far as mr
observation hal reached, ~ not &eDt in vain.

INVERNESS.

InverneSl was the last place which had a regular
.c:ommunication by high roads with the louthern
counties. All the ways beyODd it hlTe, I believe,
been made by the soldiers in this century. At In
vernesa therefore Cromwell, when he subdued Scot
land, stationed a garrison, as at the boundary of the
Highlands. The soldiers seem to have incorpo
rated afterwards with the inhabitants, and to have
pe9pled the place with an English race; for the
language of this town has been long considered aa
peculiarly elegant.

Here is a castle, called the castle of MQ&beth. the
walls of which are yet star.ding. It was no very
capacious edifice, but stands upon a rock so high
and steep, that I think it was once not accessible,
but by the help of ladders, or a bridge. Over a
gainst it, on another hill, was a fort built by Crom
well, now totally <lemolished; for no faction of
Scotland loveq the name of Cromwell, llr had any
desire to continue his memory.

Yet what the Romans did to other nations, wa,
in a great degree done by Cromwen to tlu: Seota ;

P3
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he civilized them by conquestt and introduced by
useful violence the arts of peace. I ,was told at_
Aberdeent that the people learned from Cromwell',
soldiers to make shoes and to plant kail.

How they lived without kail, it is not easy to
guess; they cultivafe hardly any other plant for
common tablest and when they had not kail they
probably had nothIng. The numbers that go-bare
foot ace still sufficient to show that shoes may be
spared; they are not yet considered as necessaries
of life; for tall boys, not otherwise meanly dress
ed, run without them in the streets; and in the
islands the sons of gentlemen pass several of t1leir
first years with naked feet.

I know not whether it be not peculiar to the
Scots to have attained the liberal, without the ma
nual arts, to have excelled in ornamental know
ledge"and to have wanted not only the elegancies,
but the copveniencies of common life. Literature
Boon after its revival, found its way to Scotland,
and from the middle of the sixteenth century, al.
most to the middle of the seventeenth, the politer
studies were very diligently pursued. The Latin
poetry of Delici. PoeOtaru",..Scotorum would have
done honour to any nation; at least till the pub
lication of May'~ Supplement, the English had very
little to oppose.

Yet men thus ingenious and inquisitive were con-_
tent to live in total ignorance of the trades by
which human wants are supplied, and to supply ~~

them by the grossest means. Till the Union made
them acquainted with Eng-lish manners, the culture
of their lands was unskilful, and their domestick
life unformed; their tables were COarse a.~ the feasta

I
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of Eslilfltoux, and their houses filthy as the cot.'
tages of Hottentott. ,

Since they have known that their condition was
capable of improvement. their progress in useful
knowledge has been rapid and unifonn. What reo
tnains to be done they will quickly do. and then
wonder, like me, why that which was so necessary I

and so easy was so rong delayed. But they must
be for ever content to owe to the English that ele
gance and culture, which, if they had been vigi
lant and active. perhaps the English might have
owed to them.

Here the appearance of life began to alter. I
had seen a few women with plaids at Aberdeen;
but at Inverness the Highland manners are com
mon. There is. I think. a kirk. in which only the
Erse language is used. There is likewise an Eng
lish chapel. but meanly built. where ad Sunday
we saw a very decent congregation.

We were now to bid farewel to the luxury of
travelling, and to enter a country. upon whi~h
perhaps no wheel has ever rolled. We could in
deed have used our post-chaise one day longer.
along the military road-olo Fort Augustus, but we
could have hired no horses beyond Inverness, and
we were not so sparin~ of ourselves, as to lead
them, merely that we might have one day longer
the indulgence of a carriage.
- At Inverness, therefore, we procured three

horses for ourselves and a servant, and one more
for our baggage, which was no very heavy load.
,\Ve found in the course of our journey the conve
nience of having disencumbered ourselves, by lay
ing aside \Yhate~er we could 'pare; for it is nQt tg
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be imagi~d without experience, how in climbing
crags, and treading bogs, aDd winding through
narrow and obstructed passagea, a little bulk. will
hinder, and a little weight will burden, or how of
ten a man that has pleased himself at home with
his own resolution, will, in the hour of darkness
and fatigue, be content to leave behind him every
thing but himself.

LOUGH NESS.

We took two Highlanders to run besi.de ~
partly to show us the way, and partly to take back
from the sea-side the horses, of which they were
the owners. One of them was a IMn of great live
liness and activity, of whom his companion~
that he would tire any horse in Inverness. Both
of them were civil and ready-handed. Civility
seems part of the national character of Highland~
era. Every chieftain is a monarch, and politeness,
the natural product of royal government, is diJfU8ed
from the laird through the whole dan. But they
are not commonly dextrous; their narrowness of
lik confines them to a few operations, and they aM

accustomed to endure little WlUlts more than to~
tll0ve them.

We mounted our steeds on the 28th of August.
and directed our guides to conduct us to Fort Au
gustus. It is built at the head of Lough Ness, of
which Inverness stands at the outlet. The way be
tween them ba. been cut by the soldiers, and the
greater part of it runs along a rock, levelled with
Clt.'at labour and exactneas, near the water si~e.

Most of thiI day" journey was very pleuant.
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The day, though bright, was not hot; and the ap~

peantnce of the country, if I had not seen the Peal,
would hne been wholly new. We went upon a
lurface 80 hard and level, that we had little care to
hold the bridle, and were therefore at full leisure
for contemplation. On the left were high and
steepy rockllshaded with birch, the hardy native of
the north, and covered with fern or heath. On
the ri~ht the limpid waters of Lough Ness were
beating their bank, and waving their surface by a
gentle agitation. Beyond them were rocks some~
times covered with verdure, and sometimes tower·
ing in horrid nakedness. Now and then we espied
a little com-field, which eerved to impress more
IItrongly the general barrenness.

Lough Ness is about twenty-four miles long, and
from one mile to two miles broad'. It is remark.
able that Boethiu8, in his description of Scotland,
gives it twelve miles of breadth. When historians
or geographers exhibit false accounts of places far
distant, they may be forgiven, because they can tell
but what they are told; and that their accounts
exceed the truth may be justly supposed, because
most men exaggerate to others, ifnot to themselves:
but Boethius lived at no great distance; if he never
laW the lake, he must have been very incurious, and
if he had seen it, his veracity yielded to very slight
temptations.

Lough Ness, though not twelve miles broad, is
a very remarkable diffusion of water without islands.
It fills a large hollow between two ridges of' high
rocks, being supplied partly by the torrents which
fall into it on either side, and partly, as is supposed,
by springs at the bottom. Its water is remarkably
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clear lIJ1d pleasant, and is imagined by the nativer
to be medicinal. We were told, that it is in some
places a hundred and forty fathom deep, a profun
dity scarcely credible, and which probably those
that relate it have never sounded. Its fish are sal-
mon, trout, and pike. ,

It was said, at Fort Augustus, that Lough Ness
is open in the hardest winters, though a lake not
far from it i. covered with ice. In discussing these
exceptions from the course ofnature, the first quea
tion is, whether the fact be justly stated. That
which is strange is delightful, and a plea,aing error
is not willingly detected. Accuracy of narration
is not very common, and there are few so rigidly
-rhilosophical. as not to represent as perpetual what
JS only frequent, or as constant, what is really ca
sual. If it be true that Lough Ness never freezes.
it is either sheltered by its high banks from the
cold blasts, and exposed only to those winds which
have more power to agitate than congeal; or it is
kept in perpetual motion by the rush of strealDJl
from the rocks that enclose it. Its profundity,
though it should be such as ie represented, caD

have little part in this exemption; for though deep
wells are not frozen, because their water is se
cluded from the external air, yet where a wide Ilur
face is exposed to the full influence of a freezing
atmosphere, I know not wh)' the depth should
keep it open. Natural philosophy is now one of
the favourite studies of the Scottish nation, and
Lough Ness well deserves to be diligently exa
mined.

The road on which we travelled, and which wu
itself a source of entertainment, is made atollg tm,
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rock, in the direction of the lough, sometimes by
breaking off protuberances, and sometimes by cut;.
ting the great mass of stone to a considerable depth.
The fragments are piled in" a loose wall on either
tide, with apmures left at -rery short spaces, to
give a passage to the wintry currents. Part of it
is bordered with low trees, from which our guide.
gathered nuts, and wouM ha\,e had the appearance
of an English lane, except that an English lane G

" almost always dirty. It has been made with great
labour, but has this advantage, that it cannot,
without equal labour, be broken up.

Within our sight there were goats feeding or
playing. The mountains have red deer, but they
came not within view; and if what is said of their
vigilance and subtlety be true, they have some claim
to that palm of wisdom,.which the eastern philoso
pher, whom .A/~xaruJe,. interrogated, gave to those
beasts which live furthest from men.

Near the way, by the water side, we espied a
cottage. This was the first Highland hut that I
had seen; and as our business was with life and
manners, we were willing to visit it. To enter a
habitation without leave, seems to be not consider
ed here as rudeness or intrusion. The old laws or
hospitality still give this licence to a stranger.

A hut is constructed with loose stones, ranged
for the most part with some tendency to circulari.
ty. It mull: be placed where the wind cannot act
upon it with violence, ~ause it has no cement;
and where the water will run easily away, because
it has no floor but the naked ground. The wall,
which is commonly about six feet high, declines
from the perpendicular a little inward. Such raft-
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e:s as can be procured ate then raised for a roof,
and covered with heath, which makes a strong and
warm thatch, kept from flying off by ropes of
twisted heath, of which the ends, reaching from
the centre of the thatch to the top of the wall, arc
held fif1Il by the weight of a large stone. NQ light
is admitted but at the entrance, and through a hole
in the thatch, which gives ,"ent to the smoke.
This hole is not directly over the fire, lest the rain
.bould extinguish it, and the smoke therefore na.
turally fills the place before it dcapes. Such itJ
the general structure of the houses in which one of
the nations of this opulent and powerful island has
been hitherto content to live. Huts, however, are
110t more uniform than palaces; ana this which
we were inspecting was very far from one of the
meanest, for it was divided into sevC'ral apartments J
and its, inhabital'lts possessed such property 'as a
pastoral poet might exalt into richea.

'Vhen'we entered, we found'an old woman boil.
ing goat's flesh in a kettle. She spoke little Eng.
lish, but we had interpreters at hand, ,and she was
willing erio\lgh to display her whole system of reco
nomy. She has five children, of which none are
yet gone from her. The eldest, a boy of thirteen,
and her husband, who is eighty years old, were at
work in the wood. Her two next sons were gone
to Inverness to buy meal, by which oatmeal is al
ways meant. ,Meal she considered as expensive
food, and told us, that in spring when the goats
gave milk, the children could live without it. She
is mistress of sixty goats, and I saw many kids in
an enclosure at the end of her house. She had
also some poultry. By the lake we saw: a pot~oc

,I
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~arden, and a small spot of ground on whic~ stood
four shucks, containing each twelve sheaves of bar.
ley. She has all this from the labour of their owu
hands, and for what is necessary to be bought, her
kids and her chickens are sent to market.

With the true pastoral hospitality, she asked U8

to sit down and drink whisky. She is religious,
and though the kirk is four miles off, probably
eight English miles, she goes thither every Sunday.
We gave her a shilling, and she begged snuff; for
snuff is the luxury of a Highland cottage.

Soon after we came to the G£/l£ral's Hut, so
called because itwas the temporary abode of Wade,
while he superintended the works upon the road.
It is now a house of entertainment for passengers.
lind we found it not ill stocked with provisionll.

FALL OF FIERS."

Towards evening we crossed, by a bridge, the
river which makes the celebrated Fall of FierI.
The, country at the bridge strikes the imagination
V\;thall the gloom and grandeur oJ Siberian soli
tude. The way makes a flexure, and the moun
tains, covered with trees, rise at once on the left
hand and in the front. We desired our guides to
shew us the ..Ftt/4. and, dismounting, clambered
over very rugged crags. till I began to wish that
our curios:ty might have b~n gratified with less
trouble.end danger. We came at last to a place
where we could 'overlook the river, and sawa.chan
nel torn, as it seems, through black piles of stone,
hy which the stream is obstructed and broken, till

VOL. IX. Q
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it comes to a very Iharp deBCent, of luch dreadful
depth, that we were naturally inclined to tum aside
our eyes.

But we visited the place at an unseasonable time,
and found it dive8ted of its dignity and terror.
Nature never gives every thing at once. A long
continuance of dry weather, which made the'~

of the way easy and delightful, deprived us of the
pleasure expected from the FaU of F;~rIo The
river hjving now 110 water but what the springs
8upply, showed us only a swift current, clear and
mallow, fretting over the asperities of the rocky
bottom; and we were left to exercise our thought.,
by endeavouring to concei\'e the effect of a th61u
sand streams poured from the mountains into ono
channel, struggling for expansion in a narrow 'pu
sage, exasperated by rocks rising in their way,
and at last discharging all their violence of waters
by a sudden fall through the horrid chasm.

The way now grew less easy, descending by an
Ilneven declivity, but without either dirt or danger.
We did not arrive at Fort Augustu. till it was late.
Mr Boswell, who, between his father's merit and

.his own, is sure of reception wherevc:r he comes,
sent a servant before to beg admission and enter
tainment for that night. Mr Trapaull, the gover
nor, treated us with that courteli}\"\fhich is so close
ly connected witll the. military c~cter. He
carne out to meet us "ueyond the gateSl,i and apolo
gized that, at so late an hour, the rules •.f a garri
son suffered him to give us entraoce .only at the
postern.
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FORT AUGUSTUS.

tn the morning we viewed the fort, which i. much
less than than that of St George, and is said to
be commanded by the neighbouring hills. It
was not long ago taken by the Highlanders. But
its situation seems well chosen for pleasure, if not
for strength; it stands at the bead of the lake, and,
"y a sloop of sixty tons, is supplied from Inverne81
with great convenience. -

We were now to cross the Highlands towards
the western coast, and to content oUl1lelves with
Buch accommodations, as a way so little frequented
could afford. The journey was not formidable;
for it was but of two days, very unequally divided,
because the only house where we could be enter.
tained waa not further off than a third of the way.
We soon came to a lligh hill, which we mounted
by a military road, cut in traTenes, so that as we
went upon a higher stage, we saw the baggage fol.
lowing U8 below in a contrary direction. To make
this way, the rock has been hewn to a level, with
labour that might have broken the pe1'llCverance of
a Roman legion.

The country is totally denuded of its wood, but
the stumps both of oak. and firs, which are still·
found, shew that it has been once a forest of large
timber. I do not remember that we saw any ani.
-mals, but we were told that, in tbe mountains, there
are stags, roebucks, goats,' and rabbits.

We did not perceive that this tract was POSIlelt>

ed' by human beings, except that once we saw a
earn·field, in wbi(;h a lady wa. walking with lOme

. Q2
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gentlemen. Their house was certai~ly at no great
distance, but so situated that we could not de-
scry it, '

Passing on through the dreariness of solitude,
we found a party of soldiers from the fort, work..
ing on the road, under the superintendence of a
letjeant~ We told them how kindly we had been
treated at the garrison, and as we were enjoying
the benefit. of their labours, begged leave to shew
our gratitude by a small present.

ANOCH.

Early in the afternoon, we came to Anoch, a viI..
lage in Glenmolli80n of three huts, one of which is
distinguished by a chimney. Here we were to dine
Bnd lodge, and were conducted through the first
room, that had the chimney, into another lighted
by a small glass window. The landlord attended
us with great civility, and tolc;! us what he co~ld
give us to eat and drink. I found some books on
a shelf, among which were a volume or more of
Prideaux's Connection.

This I mentioned as something unexpected, and
perceived that I did not please him. I praised the
propriety of his language, anra was answered that
I need not wonder, for he had learned it by gram-
mar. '

By subsequent opportunities of observation, I
found that my host's diction had nothing peculiar.
Those Highlanders that can speak English, com
monly speak it ~ell. with few of the words, and
little of the tone by which a Scotchman is disti~

guished. Their language seems to have been learn-
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eel in the anny or the navy, 01' by seme communi
cation with those who could give them g9Odcx
amples of accent and pronunciation. By their
Lowland neighbours they would not willingly be
taught; for they have long considered them as a
mean and degenerate race. These prejudices are
wearing fast away; but so much of them still re
mains, that When I asked a very learned minister
in the islands, which they considered as their most
savage clans: "ThOle (said he) that &w Ilellft 1M
LO'Ullanth."

As we came hither early in tIte day, we had time
sufficient to survey the place. The house was built
like other huts, of lo~ stones; but the part ill
which we dined and slept was lined with turf and
wattled with twigs, which kept the earth from
falling. Near it was a garden of turnips and a
field of potatoes. It stands in a glen, or valley,
pleasantly watered by a winding river. But this
country, however it may delight the gazer or amuse
the naturalist, is of no great .advantage to i~

owners. Our landlord told us of a gentleman
who poBlIe8Be8 lands, eighteen Scotch miles in
length, and three in brea.,dth; a apace containing at
least· a hundred sqnare English miles. He haa
raised his rents, to the danger of depopulating hit
fanna, and he sells his timber, and by exerting
tivery art of augmentation, hili obtained a yearly
revenue of four hundred pound&, which fOr a huo
e.tred square miles is three halfpence an acre.

Some time after dinner we were surprized by
the entrance of a young woman, not inelegant ei
ther in mien or dress, who asked us whether ~
~oul. have tea. We found that she waa the dauih.

~
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ter of our hollt, and desired her to make it. lIet'
eonversation, like her appearance, was gentle and
pleasing. We knew that the girls of the High.
lands are all gentlewomen, and treated her with
great respect, which she received as customary and
due, and was neither elated by it, nor confused,
but repaid my civilities without embarrassment,
and told me how much I honoured her country by
coming to survey it.

She had been at Inverness to gaiQ the commOD
female- qualifications, and had, like hel' father, the
English pronunciation. I presented her with a
book, which I happened to have about me, and
.hould not be llieased to think that she for
gets me.

In the evenihg the soIdien, whom we had llass
cd on the road, Clime to spend at our inn the little
money that we had given them. They had the
true military impatience of coin in their pockets,
and had marched at least six miles to find the first
place where liquor could be bought. Having ne.
vcr been before in a place 80 wild and unfrequent
ed, I was glad of their arrival, because I knew
that we had made them friends, and to gain still
more of their good.will, we went to them where
they were carousing in the barn, and added some.
thing to our former gift. All that we gave was
not much, but it detained them in the barn, either

-merry or quarrelling, the whole night, and in the
morning they went back to their work, with great
indignation at the bad qualities of whi~ky.

We had gained so much the favour ofour host,
that, when we left his house in the morning, h~

- walked by us a great way, and_entertained us wita
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conversation both on his own condition, alld that
of the country.. His life seemed to be merely pas
toral, except that he differed from some of the an
£ient Nomadu in having a settled dwelling. His
wealth consists of one hundred sheep, as many
goats, twelve milk-cows, and twenty-eight beeves
ready for the drover. .

From him we first heard ot\he general dissatis..
faction which is ,now driving the Highlanders into
the other hemisphere; and when I asked him
whether they would stay at home, if they ~ere

well treatt:d, he answered with indignation, that no
~n wiHingly left his native country. Of the
farm, which he himself occupied, the rent had, in
twenty-five years, been advanced from five to
twenty pounds, which· he found himself so little
able to pay that he would be glad to try his tor
~une in some other place. Yet he owned the rea
sonableness of raising the Highland rents in aceI'.
taindegree,and declared himself willing to pay
ten pounds for the ground which he had formerly
had for five. '

Our host having amused us for a time, resigned
us to our guide6. The journey of this day was
long, not that the distance was great, but that the
way was difficult. We were now in the bosom of
the Highlands, with full leisure to contemplate the
appearance and properties of mountainous regions,
such as have been, in many countries, the last shel
ters of national distress, and are every where the
scenes of adventures, stratagems, surprises, and
escapes.

Mountainous countries are not passed but witb.
:difJicltity,.nQ1; merely from the 4bour of climbill'6';
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for to climb is not always necessary: but because
that which is not mountain is commonly bog,
through which the way must be picked with cau
tion. Where there are hills, there is much rain~

and the torrents pouring down into the interme
diate spaces, seldom find so ready an outlet, as not
to stagnate,' till they have broken the texture of
the goround.

Of the hills, which our joumey offered to the
view on either side, we did not take the height,
nor did we see any that astonished us with their
loftiness. Towards the summit of one, there wa.
a white spot, which I should have callet~ a naked

• rock, but the guides, who had better eyes, and
were acquainted with the phenomena of the COltll

try, declared it to be snow. It had already lasted
to the end of Au~ust, aild wa,s likely to maintaia
its contest wirl1't:te Sl1n, till it should be reinforced.
by winter.

The height of mountains philosophically CODSj..

dered, is pro~rly computed from the surface of
the next sea; but as it affects the eye or imagina
tion of the passenger, as it makes either a spec
tacle or an obstruction, it must. be reckoned from
the place where the rise begins to make a cODsi.
derable aqgle with the plain. In extensive l.'OIlti~

llents the land may, by gradual elevation, attain
great height, without any other appearance than
that of a plane gently inclined, and if a hill placed
'upon such raised ground be deliCribed, as having itl
altitude equal to the whole space above the sea,
the representation will be fallacious.

These mountains may be properly enoughm~
41ured from the inland bue; for it it not JDPdl
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above the sea. As we advanced at evening to
wards the western coast, I did not observe the de
clivity to be greater than is necessary for the dis
charge of the inland waters.

We passed many rivers and rivulets, which com
monly ran with a clear shallow stream over a hard
pebbly bottom~ These channels, which seem so
much wider than the water that they convey
would naturally require, are formed by the violence
of wintry floods, produced by the accu!\lUlation of
innumerable streams that fall in rainy weather from
the hills, and bursting away with resistless impe
tuosity, make themselves a passage proportionate
to their mass. .

Such capricious and temporary waters cannot be
expected to produce many fish. . The rapidity of
the wintry deluge sweeps them away, and the
scantineS8 of the summer stream would hardly sus
tain them above the ground. This is the reasolJ
why in fording the northern rivers, no fishes are
seen, as in England, wandering in the water.

Of the hills many may be called with Homer',
Ida, ahundant in Ipringl, but few can deserve the
epithet which he bestows upon Pelion, by 'UIQving
their leQVU. They exhibit very little variety; be
ing almost wholly covered with dark heath, and
even that seems to be checked in its growth.
What is not heath is nakedness, a little diversified
by now and then a stream rushing down the
Iteep. An eye accustomed to flowery pasturel
and waving harvests is astonished and repelled by
this wide extent of hopeleSll sterilitr. The appear
anc~ is that of matter incapable 0 form or useful.
Iless, dismissed by nature from her care, and disin.
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herited of her fayours, left in itll original elemental
IUIte, or quickened only with one sullen power of
uaeless vegetation.

It will very readily occur, that this uniformity
of barrenness can afford very little amullement to
the traveller; that it is easy to sit at home and
cooceive rocks, and heath, and waterfalls; and that
these journies' are useless labours, which neither
impregnate the imagination, nor enlarge the under
ttanding.It is true, that of far the greater part
of things, we must content ourselves with such
knowledge as deecription may exhibit, or analogy
supply; but it is true likewiee, that these ideas
are always incomplete, and that, at least, till we
have compared them with realities, we do not know
them to be just. As WI!" see more, we bccom&
possessed of more certainties, and consequently
gain more principles of reasoning, and found a
lViderbasis ofanalogy.

Regions mountainous and wild, thinly inlJabited.
and little cultivated, make a great part of the
urth, and he that has never seen them must live
unacquainted with much of the face of nature, and
with one of the great scenes of human existence.

as the da,. advanced tOll'arda noon, we entered
a narrow vaDey not nry flowery, but 8uBiciently
verdant. Our guides told us, that the horses coulet
not travel all day without rest or meat, and en
treated us to stop here, because no grass would be
found in any other place. The reque8t was rea
I(mable, and the argument cogent. We therefore
willingly dismounted, and diverted Qurse1"es as the
place gave liS opportunity.
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I aat down OR a bank, such as a writer of ro
mance might have delighted to feign. I had in
indeed no trees to whisper over my head, but a
clear rivulet streamed at my feet. The day was
calm, the air was soft, and all was rudeness, si
lence, and solitude. Before me, and on either
.ide, were high hills, which, by hindering the eye
from raaging, forced the mind to find entertain
ment f&titaelf. Whether I spent the hour well
I know not; for here I first conceived the thought
of this nvration.

We were in this place at ease and by choice, and
had no ems to suffer or to fear; yet the imagina
tions excited by the view oC an unk.nown and un
travelled· wilderness are not such as arise in the ar
tificial solitude of parks and gardens, a flattering
notion of self-sufficiency, a placid indulgence of
voluntary delusions, a secure es:pansion of the fan.
cy, or a cool clJncentration of the mental powers1

The phantoms which haunt a desert are want, and
misery, and danger j the evils of dereliction rusu
upon the thoughts; mao is made unwillingly ac
quainted with hi~ own weakness, and meditation
&hews him only how little he can sustain, and how
little he can perform. There were no traces of
inhabitants,except perhaps a rude pile of clods, cal.
led a summer hut, in which a henlsman had rested
in the favourable seasons. Whoever had been in
the place where I then sat, unprovided with provi
&ions, and ignorant of the country, might, at least
before the roads were made, ha'le wandered among
the rocks till he had pei-ished with hardship, be
fore he could have found either food or shelter.
Yet what are these hillock.s to the ridges of Taurus,
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or these spots of wilderne~s to the deserts or
America?

It was not long before we w~re invited to
mount, and continued our journey along the side
of a lough, kept full by many streams, which with
more or less rapidity and noise crossed the road
from the hills on the other hand. These CUITents,
in their diminished state, after several dry months,
afford, to one who has always lived in level coun
tries, an unusual and delightful spectacle; but in
the rainy season, such as every winter may be ex
pected to bring, must precipitate an impetuous and
tremendous flood. I suppose the way by which
we went is, at this time, impass~ble~ .

GLENSHEALS.

The lough at last ended in a river broad and
shallow like the rest, but that it may be' passe~
"hen it is deeper, there is a bridge over it. Be
yond it is a valley called Glmsheals, inhabited by
the dan oj Macrae. :fIere we found a village cal.
led Lu/masbeals, consisting of many ~uts, perhaps
tw("pty, built all of dry-stane, that is, stones piled
IIp ",.ithout m9rtar. ,

W I' had, by the direction of the officers at Fort
.,Augustus, taken bread for ourselves, and tobacco
for those Highlanders who might shew us any
kindness. We we were now at a place where we
could obtain milk, but must have wanted bread if
we had not brought it. The people of this valley
did not appear to know any English, and our
gui<1es now became doubly necessary asinterpreteJ:'S.
A woman, whose liut was distinguished by grfite~
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~aeiou8nell1land better architecture, brought out
some pails of milk. The villagers gathered aboLt,
us in considerable numbers, I believe without any
evil intention, but with a very savage wiJdness of
aspect and manner. Whep our meal was over, Mr
Boswell sliced the bread. and dmded it amongst
them, as he supposed them never to have tasted a
wheaten loaf before. He .tben gave them little
pieces of twi6ted tobacco, and among the childreR
we distribut~ a small handful of halfpence, which
they received with great eagerness. Yet I havo
been since told, that the people of that valley are
not indi~nt; and when we mentioned them after
wards as needy and pitiable, a Highland lady let
us know, that we might spare our cOJIlmiseration;
for the dame whose miUt we drank had probabJy
more thilD a dozen milk-eows. She seemed un.
willing to take any price, but being pressed to
make a demand, at hilt named a shilling. Honesty
is not: greater where elegance is less. One of the
by-standers, as we were told afterwards, advised
her to ask more, but she said a shilling was enough.
We gave her half-a-erown, and I hope got some
credit by our behaviour; for the company said, i£
our interpreters did not flatter us, that they had not
Seen such a day since the old laird of Macl80d pa..
sed through their country.

The Mtl&rael, as we heard afterwards in the
Hebrides, were originally an indigent and 8ubordi.
nate dan, ll1Id having no farms nor stO£k, were in
great numbers servants to the Mtl&ullalll, who, in
the war of Charles the First, took arms at the call
of the-heroick Montrose. and were, in one of hi,
1tattles, a1moat all destroyed. The WOmen that
~ Vox.. IX. R

j
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were left at hQme, being thus deprivedoE their lilli

bands, like the Scythiaa ladies of old, married
their 8erTant,s, and the Macraes became a CODSKler
able race. .

THE HIGHLANDS.

As we continued aur journey, we were at IeisUl"ll
1o extend our speculations, and to investigate the'
reason of those peculiaritieS!iy which such rugged
JegiDns as these befwe us an geneFally diRinguiah
eel.

MountainoUi countries commonly contain the
original, at least the oldest race of inhabitants, for
they are not eatify conquered, because they must
be entered by narrow ways, exposed to e~ry pow-.
er of mischief from those that occupy the heights,
and every new ridge is a new fortress. wJ;.ere th~ de
fendants have again the same advantages. lf the as
aailants either force the strait, or .stonn the summit.
they gain only so much ground; their enemielt
are fled to take ,p08sctssion of the next rock,
and the pursuers stand at gaze, knowing neither
where the ways of escape wind among the steeps.
lIor where the bog has firmness to sulltain them I be
,ides that, mountaineers bave an agility in climbing
and dsecending, distinct frol}1 strength or courage.
and attainable only bY' use.

lf the war be not soon concluded, the in vaderlt
are dislodged by hunger; for in those anxious and
toilsome marches, provisions cannot easily be car
ried, and are never to be fauna. The wealth of
mountains is cattle. which, while the men stand in
tlle pastel, the .women drive away•. Such lands at
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last cailnot repay the ex~t\ce of' tonquest; ani
therefore perhaps have not been 80 often iovadec!
by the mere ambition of ddtniniOll, as by resent
ment of robberies and insults, or the desire of en
joying in security the more fruitful prorincea.

As mountaineers are long before they are COD

quered, they are likewise long before they are ci
vt1ized. Men ate softened by inten:tlurse mutually
profitable, and instrocted by comparing their own
notions with those of others. Thus Czsar found
the maJ;itime parts 6f Britain made les~ barbaroUll
by their commeoce with the Gauls. Into' a barren
and rough tract no stranger is brought either by

.the hope of gain or of pieasure. The inhabitants
having neither commodities for sale, nor money for
purchase, seldom visit more polished places, or if
they do visit them seldom return.
. It sometimes happens that by conquest, inte1\.
mixture. or gradual refinement, the cultivated partll
()f a country change their language. The moun
taineets then become' a distinct nation. cut off by
.di88imilitude of speech from conversation with their
neighbours. Thus in Biscay, the original Canta.
brian, and in Dalecarlla, the old Swedish still Bub
.ists. Thus Walcs and the Highlands speak the
tongue of the first inhabitants of Britain, while the
other parts have received first the Saxon. and in
some degree afterwards the French, and then form
ed a third language between them.

That the primitive mannet'll are continued where
the primitive language is spoken, no nation will
desire me to suppose, for the manners of mo;un- •
taineers are commonly savage, but they are rather

R~
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pt"oouced by their aituation than derived from tlteir
aDcelton.

Such' seems, to be the disposition of man, that
wbat.ever makes a 'distinction produce~ rivalry.
England, before other causes of enmity were found,
was disturbed for some centuries by the contests'of
the northern and southern counties; so that at Ox
ford, the peace"of stedy could for a long time be
preseNed only by choosing annually one of the
procton from each side of t.he Trent. A tract
intenected by many rid~es of mountains, naturally
divides its inhabitants mto petty nations, whic4
are made by a thousandcauses enemiestoea,chother.
Each will exalt its own c;hiefs. each will boast the
,"alour of its men, or the beauty of its women, and
every claim of superiority irritate&competition; in
juries will sometimes be done, and be more injuri
ously defended; retaliation win sometimes be at
tempted, and the debt exacted with too much in
terest.

In the Highlands it was a law, that.if a robbeF
was sheltered from justice, any man of the same
clan might be taken in his place. This was a kind
0'£ irregular justice, which, though necessary in sa
vage times, could hardly fail to end in a feud; and a
feud once kindled among an idle people, with no va
riety of pursuits to divert their thoughts, burnt on
for ages1 either sullenly glow'ing in secret mischief,
or openly blazing into publick violence. Of the
effects of this violent judicature, there are not
wanting memorials. The cave is now to be seen
to which one of the Camphelb, who had injured the
MaedonalJs, retired with a body of his own clan.
The MaeJ(lTlaltls required the offender, and being
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tefused, _made a fire at the mouth of the cave,
by which he and his aaherents were auffocated
together. _
. Mountaineers are warlike, because by their feucia
lind competitions they consider themselves as 8111"'0

rounded with enemies, and are always prepared to
repel in<:ursions, or to make them; Like the
Greeks in their -unpolisheA atate, described -by
Thucydides, the Highlanders, till lately, 'Went,...
ways armed, and carried their weapons to visits.
and to church. .

Mountaineen are drieviab, because they are poor,
and having neithet" manufactures nor commerce,
.can grow nch only by robbery. They regularly.
plunder their neighbours, for their neighbours aro
<ommonly their enemies; and having lost that reve
rence for -property, by w·hich the order of civil
life i, pre&ef'ved, soon-consider ail aa enemies, whol!\
they do DOt reckon as friends, and think tbemselves
licensed to invade waatever they are not obliged
to protect.

By a strict administration of the laws, since the
laws have been introduced into the Highlands, this
disposition to thievery is very much repressed.
Thirty years ago no herd h d everbeen conducted
through the mountains, without paying tribute in
the night to some of the lans; but ttle are 0

driven, and p sengers tra el. itl. ut Ja r, Ii ar,
or molest tion.

Among a warlike people, th q
esteem is personal courage, and
tious display of c u ge ar
promptitude of olfenc , and qui
znent. The Highlanders, b fure t

It-
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ltd, were so addieted to quarrels, that the boy' 'I
used to follow any publick procession or c~remony.
however festive or however solemn, in expectation
of the battle, which was sure to happen before the
company dispersed.

Mountainous regions are sometimes so remote>
from the seat of government, and so difficult of
access', that they are very little under the influence
of the lIOvereign, tlr within the reaeh flf national'
justice. Law is nothing without power; and the
'sentence of a distant court could not be easily ex
ecuted, nor perhaps verysafely promulgated,among
men ignorantly proud and habitually violent, un
connected with the general system, and accustomed
to reverence only their own lords. It lIas there
fore been necessary to erect man}' partillularjurisdic..
tions, and commit the punishment ofcrimes, and the
decisi'oB' of right, to the proprietors of the country

- who could enforce their OiWII decrees. It immediate..
ly appears that such judges ~ill be often ignorant;
and often partial; but in the immaturity of politi...
cal establishments DO better expedient could be
found. As government advances towards perfec..
tion, provincial judicature is perhaps in every em
pire graflnally abolishl'd.

Those who had thus the dispensation of law,·
wete by consequence themselves lawless. Their
TaSsal& had no 'shelter from Qutrages and oppres
sions; but were condemned to endure, without re..
sistance, the caprices of wantonness, and the-rage
of cruelty.

In the HighlandS', some great lords had an here
ditary jurisdiction over counties j and some chief
.tain. oyer their own lancls i till the final conquest or
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the Highlands affilrded an opportunity of crushing.
all t-he local courts, and of ex.tending the general
benefits of-e'luallaw to the low and the high, in
the deepest recesses and obscurest corners.

While the chiefs had this resemblance of roy
:'llty, they had little inclination to appeal, on any
question, to superior judicatures. A claim of lands
between too powerful lairds was decided like a c6n.
fest for dominion between sovereign powers. They
drew their forces into the field~ and right attended
on the strongest. This was, in ruder times, th~

com'mon practice, which the kings of Scotland
could seldom controul.

Even so lately u ill the last years of king Wil.
liam, a battle was fought at Mulroy, on a plain II;
few miles to the south of Inverness, between the
clans of Maclin/olh and Macdonald of Keppo,h~
Colonel Macdonald the head of a small clan, re.
fused to pay the dues demanded from him by
Macliintosh, as his superior lord., They disdained
the interposi6on of judges and laws, and calling
~~ch his foll&wera to maintain the dignity of the
clan, fought a formal battle, in which several con
siderable men fell on the side of Maclintolh, with.
out a complete victory to either. This is said to
have been the last open war made between the clani
1>y their (i)wn authority. '
, The Highland lords made treaties, and formed
allianees, of w~ieh some traces may still be found,
and some consequences still remain as lasting evi.
dences of petty regality. The terms of one of
theie confederacies we{e, that each should support
the other in the right, or in the w~ong, ex.cept,
'lIgoUnit the kini'
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The inhabitants ofmountains fonn distinct race1,
and are careful to preserve their genealogies. Men
in a small district ne<;essarily mingle blood by in.
termarriages, and combine at last into one familn '
1Vith a common interest in the honour and disgrace
of everyindividuaI. Then begins that union of
aB'ections, and co-operation of endeavours, that
constitute a clan. They who cOll1lider themselves
;If ennobled by their family, will think highly of

.Jheir progeniton, aBd they who through lucces.
live generatiOns live always together in the same
place, win preserve local stories and hereditary pre.
judicea. ,Thus every Highlander can talk of hia
anceston, and recount the outrages which they
auJfered from the wicked inhabitants of the next
nIIey.

Such are the effects of habitation among moun~

tains, and such were the qualities of the HighIan..
ders, while their rocks secluded them from the
rest of mankind. and kept them an unaltered and
discriminated race. They are now losing their
distinction, and hastening to mingle with the ge..
neral community.

GLENELG.

We left Auknasheals and the Macraes in the
afternoon, and"'in the eTening came to Ratikin, a,
high hill on which a road is cut, but so steep and
narrow that it is very difficult. ,There is now a
design of making another way round the bottom.
Upon one of the precipices, my horse, weary with
the steepness of the rise, staggered a little, and I .
called in haste tQ the Highlander to hold hiGh
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This ~s the only moment ofmy journey, in which
I thought myself endangered.

Having surmounted the hill at last, we were
told, that at Glenelg, on the sea.side, we should
come to a house of lime, and slate, and glass. This'
image of magnificence raised our expectation. At
last we came to our inn, weary and peevish, and
began to inquire for meat and 'beds.

Of'the provisions the negative catalogue Wal

very copious, Here was no meat, no miTh, no
bread, no eggs, no wine. We did not expresl
much satisfaction. Here however we were to stay.
Whisky we might have, and I believe at last they

. caught a fowl and killed it. We, had some bread,
andwith;that we prepared ourselves to be l!ontented,
when we had a very eminent proofof Highland hos-,
pitality. Along some miles of the way, in the even·
jng. a gentleman's servant had kept UI company

'on foot with very little notice on our part. He
left us near Glenelg, and we thought on him no
more till he came to us again, in about two hOUTS,
with a present from his master of rum and Bugar.
The man had mentioned his company, and the
gentleman. whose name, I think. is Gordon, well
knowing the penury of the place, had this attention
to two. men, whose names perhaps he had not
heard, by whom his kindness was not likely to be
ever repaid, and who could be recommended to
him only by their necessities.

We were now to examine our lodging. Out of
one of the beds. on which we were to repose. start·
ed up, at our entrance, a man black as a CJclop~

from the forge. Other circumstances of no ele.
ga,ut recital concurred to disgust Ut. We had bee.
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frighted by a lady at Edinburgh, with discol1rag
ing reprellenwtions of Highland lodgings. S~p,

however, was necessary. Our Highlanders had at
laat found· some hay, with which the inn could not
8upply them, I directed them to bring a bundle
into the room, and slept upon it in my riding coat;.
Mr Boswell being more delicate, laid himeelf sheeta,
with hay over and under him, and lay in linen like
• gentleman.

SKY.--.ARMIDEL.

In the morning, September the twentieth, we
found ourselv~s 011 the edge of the sea. Having
procu~d a boat, we dismissed our Highlanders,
whom I wuuld recommend to the service of any
future travellerS, and were ferried over to the isle
of Sky. We landed at Armidel, where we were
met on the saJids by Sir Alexander Macdonald, who
was at that time there with his lady, preparing to
leave the island. and reside at Edinburgh.

Armidel is a neat house, built where the lI-fac
iO/laltb had once a seat, which was burnt in the
commotions that followed the Re~olution. The
walled orchard, which belonged to the former house,
still remains. It is wen shaded by tall ash-trees.
of a specie&, as Mr Janes the fossiHst informed me,
uncommonly valuable. This plantation is very
properly mentioned b'y Dr Campbell, in his new
acc:ount of the state of Britain, and deserves at
tention ;becaulle it proves that-the present naked~

ness of the Hebrides is not wholly the falllt 'of
aature.
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A. we .~ at Sq' Alexander's table. wt were en..
tertained, aCcording to' the ancient uaage of the
north, with the melody of the bagpipe. Every
tlting in those countries. has its history:. As the
bagpiper waa playing, an elderly ~ntleman inform.
cd us, that in some remote time. the MaedotuZiJI
of Glengary having been injured, or offended by
the inhabitants of Culloden. and resolving to have
justice or vengeance, came to Culloden on a Sun
day, where, finding their enemies at worship. they
.hut them up in the ckurch. which they set on fire;'
and tbi.. said he, is the tune that tlre piper played
...hile they were buraing.

Narrations like this, however uncertaiu. deserve
the notice ofa traveller, becalJse they are the only
records of a nation that lJ.. DO 'historians, and af
£ord the mOit genuine representation of the life
and character of the ancient liighlanders.

Under the denomination of Hilhlmul,rl are com·
prehended in Scotland all that now speak. the Erse
l,anguage, or retain the primitive manners, whether
UJ:ey live amQllg the mountains or in the islandsJ
and in that sense I use the name, when there is Dot
llOme apparent reason for making a distinction. '

In Sky I first observed the use of brogues. a
kind ofartless shoea, stitchedwith tbongs so loosely.
that though they defend the foot from stones, they
do not exclude water. Bro.guea were formerly
made of raw hides, with the hair inwards, and such
lJIe perhaps still used in rllde and reDlote parts;
but they are said not to last aboTe two days.
Where life is somewhat improved, they are now·
made of leather tanned with oak.bark, as in other
placeR, or witb t}le bark of birch, or roots of tor.
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menta, a substance recommended in defect of bark,
about 'forty years ago, to tIte Irish tanners, by one'
to whom the parliament of that kingdom voted a
reward. The leather of Sky is not completely
penetrated by vegetable matter, and therefore can
110t be very durable.

My inquiries about brogues~ gave me an early
tpecimen of Highland information. One day I will
told, that to make brogues was a domestick art,
which every man practised for himself, and that a
pair of brogues was die work of an hour. .1 sup
posed that the husband made brogues as the wife
lliade an apron, till next day it was told me, that a
brogue-maker was a trade, and that a pair would
cost half-a-crown. It will easily occur ~hat these
representations may both be true, and that, in some

• places, men may buy them, and in others make them'
for themselves; but I had both the accounts in th~

same house within. two days.. . .
Many of my subsequent inquires upon more in.'

teresting topicks ended in the like uncertainty.
He that travels in--the Highlands may easily sat~_

rate his 80ul with intelligence, if he will acquiesce
in the nrst account. The Highlander gives to
everyquestion an answer 80 prompt and peremptory,.
that scepticism itself IS dare~ into silence, and the
mind sinks before the bold reporter in unresisting
credulity; but if a second question be ventured,
it breaks the enchantment; for it is immediately
discovered, that what was told 80 confidently was
told at hazard, and that such fearlessness of asser.
tio~ was either the sport of negligence, or the JW-
fUie of iporan<;.~. .

(I
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If individuals are thus at variancewith themlielvelt
it can be no wonder that the accounts of different
~en are contradictory. The traditions of an ig~

'norant and savage people have been for ages lJegli~ ,
gently heard, and unskilfully related. Distant
events muat have been mingled together, and the·
llCtions of one man given to another. These, how..
ever, are deficiencies in story, for which no man ~
now to be censured. It were etIOugh, if- what
there is yet opportunity of enmining were ac~

curately inspected, and justly represented; -but such
i. tbe laxity of Highland convel1lation, that tpe
inquirer is kept in continual sll'pense, and by a
kind of intellectual retrogradation, knOll'S leas al
he bean more.

In the islands the plaid is rarely worn. The
law by which the Highlandenl ~haYe been obliged
to change the fonn of their dress, has, in all the
places that we have visited, been UIIivenally obeyed.
I have seen only one gentleman completely clothed
in the ancient habit, and by him it was worn only
occasionally and wantonly. The- common people
do not think themielves under any legal necessity
of having coats; for they say that the law againet
plaids was made by lord Hardwicke,~and was ill
force only for his life: but the same poverty that
made it then difficult for them to change their
clothing, hinden them now from changing it
again.

The fillibeg, or lower ganneDt, isltill very co~
mon, and the bonnet almost universal; -but their
attire is IUch u produces, in a sufficient degree, the
effect intended by tbe law, of abolishing the dissi~

militude of appearance between the Highlande,ra
VOL. IX. S
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_ tJ.e other inhabitants of Britain; alKt if dreIe
P.e ~ppote<l to have muoh influence, fa~itates tJ.eit
coalition with their fellow-subjects.

What we have long used we naturally lik~ J and
therefore the Highlanders were. unwilling to 1a.,
asi<le their plaid, which yet to an unprejudiced spec..

. tator mlllt appear an incommodious and cumber..
M>1Be dress; for hanging loose upon the bedyt it
~~ flutter in a quick motiOll, or require tine of
the blPlGe to keep it elose. The RollWls alwaye
laid a.we the gown when they had any thihg to de.
lt was a d~&8 10 unsuitable to war, that the aame
w~d which lignified a gown Ilignified peace. Tlut
chief \tse of apl,aid seems to be this, thit they could
commodiously wrap themselres in it, w}ten theY'
'Were oblip to sleep witliout a better co~er.

In our p.assage from Scotland to Sky, we were
wet Em the ti~t time' with a shower. This wat
the Oegil\oin~ of the Highland winter, after which
we were told that a SucceSSK>ll of three dry w-r'
was QOt tt> be expected for many montRs. The
winter of the Hel-rides consillta of little more thaa
rain and wind. As they are 8urrounded by lU\

flccean ne'fer froun, the blMts that come to them
Qver the',1Dter are too much softened to"hne the
,ower of congelation. The salt loughs, or inlets
ef the sea, which shoot ,.ery far into the island.
l:/ever have any ice upon them, and the pools of
fresh water will never bear the walker. The snow
that sometimes "falls, is soon disslillved by the air,
qr the rain.

1,'his is not the description of l, cruel climate.
yet the, dark months are here a time of great dis.
t,tess; Dec.ause the tununer can doOlittle moce tba.
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he! iteelt, and, winter cotneil with ita.cold alid it.
ecarcity u~ families very slenderly provided.

COR.IATACHAN IN SKY.

The third or fourth day after our arrival at Ar.
tnidel, brought us an invitation to the we of Raa..
eay, which lies east of Sky. It is incredible hoW'
lOOn the account of an event is propagated-in thete
JWTOW countries by the love of talk, whic:h much
leilUre produces, and the relief gi~en to the mind
in the penury of insular conversation by a new
topic/t. The arrival of strangers at a place 10
tarely visited, excites rumour, and quickens curi
oaity. I know not whether we touched at anr
comer, where fame had not already prepared ua a
reception.
, To gain a commodious passage to Raasay, it:.
... necessary to pass over a large part of Sky.
We were furnished therefore with honea and a
r;uide. In the islands there are no rpads, nor any
inarks by which a Itranger m~find his way. The
Ironeman has always at his side a native ofthe place,
who, by pursuing game, or tending cattle, or being
often employed in measages or conduct, has learn- .
ed where the ridge of the hill has breadth sufficient
to aUow a horse and his rider a passage, and where
the mal. or bog is hard enough to bear them.
The bogs are avoided as toilsome at' least, if not
unsafe, and therefore the journey i. made gene
rally from precipice to precipice; from which if
the eye venturea to look down, it sees below a
gloomy cavity, whence the rush of water i. some
times heard.

S~
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But there seems to be in all this more ala~ thu
danger. The Highlander walks carefully before~

and the horse, accustomed to the ground, follow.
him with little deviation. Sometimes the hill ill
too steep for the horseman to keep his seat, and
lometimes ,the moss is too tremuloWl to hear the
dauble weight of horse and man. The rider then
dismounts, and all shift as they. can.

Journies made in this manner are rather tedious
than long. A very few miles require several hours.
From Armidel we came at night to Coriatachan, a
house very pleasantly situated between two brooks...
with one of the highest hills of the ialand behind
it. It is the residence uf Mr Mackinnon, by whom
w.e were treated with very liberal hospitality, amung
a, more numerous and elegant company than it
CQuld have been supposed easy to collect.

The hill behind the house we did not climb.
The weather was rough, and the height and steep
ntss discouraged us. We were told that there i.
a cairne \Ipon it. A caime is a heap of stonel
thrown upon the gra~ of one eminent for dignity
of birth, or splendour of atchievements., It i. said~

that by digging, an urn is always found under these
cairnes: they must therefore have been thus piled
by a people whose custom it was to burn the dead.
To pile stones is, I believe, a northern cuatom, and
to burn the body was the Roman practice; nor do
I know whe? it was that these two acts ,of sepul-
ture were uUlted, ,

The weather was next day too violent for the
continuation of our journey; but we had no reason
to complain of the interruption. Vve saw in every
place, what we chiefly deaired to know, the man-
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II'tT8 of the people. We had company, and if
we had chosen retirement, we might. have had
books.

I never was in any house of the islands, where
I did not find books in'more languages thail one,
if I had ataid long enough to want them, except
one from which the family was removed. Liter.
ature is not neglected hy the higher rank of the
liebridlans.· '

It need not, I suppose, be mentioned, that itt
countries 80 little frequented as the islands, there
are no houses where t~veners are entertained for
money. He that wanders about these"wilds, either
procures reconi~ndations to those whose habita
tionslie near his way, or, when night and wearine.
come upon him, takes the chance of general hos
pitality. If he finds anI}' a cottage, he can expect
little more than shelter; for the cottagers have
little more for themselves: but if his good fortune
brings him to the residence of a gentleman, he will
be glad of a storm to prolong his stay. There is,
however, one inn by'the sea side at Sconsor, in
~ky, where the post-office is kept. ' .

At the table where a stranger is received, nei
ther plenty nor delicacy is wanting. A tract ofland
80 thinly inhabited, must have much wild-fowl;
lind I scarcely remember to have seen a dinner ,,·ith.
out them. The moorgame is every where to he
had. That the sea abounds with fish, needs not
be told, for it supplies a great part of Europe.
The isle of Sky has stags and roebucks, but no
hares. They send very numerous droves of axeD
yearly to England, and therefore cannot be sup
'posed to want b~ef at home. Sheep and goata are
, S S
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in great numbers, and they have the common'do.
mestick fowls.

But as here is nothing to he bought, every fa..
mily must kill its own meat, and roast part of it
lOmewhat sooner than Apicius would prescribe..
tvery kind of flesh is undoubtedly excelled by
the variety and emulation of English markets; but
that which is not best ,may be yet very far from
bad, and he that shall complain of his fare in the
Hebrides, has improved his delicacy more than his
manhood.

Their fowls atI;l not like those ptumpeQ for~
by the poulterers ofLondon, but they are as g.ood
as other places commonlY·l\fford, except that. the
geese, by feeding K1 the sea; have universally a fishy'
rankness.

These geese seem to be o( a middle race, be
tween the wild anddoml'stick kinds. '!'hey are
to tame as to own a home, and so wild as sometimew
to fly quite away.

Their native bread is made' of oats, or barley.
Of oatmeal they spread very thin cakes, coarse and
hard, to which unaccustomed palates are not easi-:
ly reconciled. The barley cakes are thicker and
IOfter; I began to eat them without unwillingness;
the blackness of their colour raises some dislike,
but the taste is not disagreeabfe. In most houses
there is wheat-flour, with which we :were sure to
be treate4, if we staid ,long enough to have it
kneaded and baked. As neither yeast nor leaven
are used among them, their bread of every kind i..
unfermented. 'l'hey mak~ only cakes, and neyey
mquld a loaf.
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A man of the Hebrides, for of. tlie women'_

diet I can give. no account, all soon as he appeal'll>
In the morning, swallows a glass of whisky; yet
they are not a drunken race, at least I neYer·wa.
present at much intemperance; but no mal\ is 80

abstemious as to refuse the morning dram, whi~h
they call a sla/l. The word 'Whisly signifies wa
ter, and is applied by way of eminence to ttronj(
water, or distilled liquor. The spirit drank in ,the
north is drawn from barley.' I never tasted it, ex.
eept once for experiinent at the inn in Inverary,
when I thought it preferable to any English malt
brandy. It was strong, but not pungent, and wa.
free from the empyreumatick taste or smell. What
was the process I had no 0pportu.nity of inquiring,
nor do I wish to improve the art of making poison
pleasant.' .

Not long' after the drattl; may be expected the
breakfast, a meal in which the Scots, whether or
the lowlands or mountains, must be confessed to
excel us. The tea and coffee are accompanied not
only with butter. but with honey, conserves, and

. marmalades. If an epicure could remove by a .
wish, in quest of Bensual gratifications, wherever
he had supped, he would breakfast in Scotland.
, In the.lslands, however, they do what I found
it not very easy to endure, They pollute the tea
table by plates piled with large slices of Cheshire
cheese, which mingles its less g,rateful odours with
the fragrance of the tea. .

Where many questions are to be asked, some
will he omitted. I forgot to inquire how they'
were supplied with so much exotick luxury.' P~r.

l\a~s the, F.rl:DCh may brin~ them wine for wool,
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and the Dutch give them tea 'and cofFee at the fish.
ing teason, in eX,change for fresh provision. Their
trade is unconstrained; they pay no customs, for
there is no ofticer to demand them; whatever.
therefore, is made dear only by impost, is obtail1'"
eCl here at an easy rate.

A dinner in the Western Islands differs very
little from a dinner in England, except that in the
place of tarts there are always set different prepa

,rations of milk. This part of their diet will ad
mit lOme improvemen~. Though they have milk,
and eggs, and sugar, few of them know how to
compound them in a custard. Their gardens ar
foro them no great variety, but they fiave always
lOme yegetablcs on the table. Potatoes at least
are never wanting" which, though they have not
known them long, are now one of the principal
parts of their food. They~ not pf the mealy.
but the viscous kind. .

Their more elaborate cookery, pr made dishea.
an Englishman, at the first taste, is not likely to
approve, but the culinary 'compositions of every
country are pften such as become grateful to other
nations only by degrees; though I have read a
French author, who, in the elation of his heart,
says, that French cookery pleases all foreigners.
but fl?reign cookery never satisfies a Frenchman. '

Their suppers are like their dinners, various, and
'plmtiful. The table is always covered with ele
gaut linen. Their plates for common use are of~

ten of that kind of manufacture which is called
~ream coloured, or queen's ware. They use silver
.11 all occasions where it is common in EDgland~

-----~
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bOr did I ever find a spoon of, hom but in one.
houae.

The knives. are not often either very bright, or
"ery sharp. They are indeed instruments of which
the Highlanders have not heen long acquainted
with the general use. They were not regularly
laid on the table, before the prohibition of arms,
and the change of dreSs. Thirty years ago the
Highlander wore his knife as a companion to Ilia
dirk or dagger, and when the company: sat down
to meat, the II\en who had knives, cut the flesh in
to small pieces for the women, who with their_
fingers conveyed it to their mouths.

There was, perhaps, never any change of Ila

tional manners so quick, so great, and 110 general,
as that which has operated in the Highlands, by
the last conquest, and the subsequent laws. We
came thither too late to see what we expected, a.
people of peculiar appearance, and a system of an
tiquated life. The clans retain little now of their
original character; their ferocity of temper is soft. 
~ned, their military ardour i. extinguiihed, their
dignity of independence is depresaed, their con
tempt of government subdued, and their reverence
for their chiefs abated. Of what they had befon::
the late conquest of their couatry, there remain
only their language and their poverty. Their lan
guage is attacked on every side. Schools are ~rect.

ed, in which English only is taught, and the.re
were lately some who thought it reasonable to re.
fuse them a version of the holy scriptures, that the1
might have no monument of their mother-tongue.

That their poverty is gradually abated, cannot
~ mantioDed amoDi the ul1Jlleasina consequenoell
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of It rorm of life inured to hardships, and tft~

fore not studious of niCe accommodations. But I
knpw 'not whether, for many ages, it was not cOn'
lidered as a part of militllTf policy, to keep tbe
~urltry not easily accessible. The ratite are. na·
tllral fortifications, and an enemy climbhlg with
difficulty was easily destroyed by those who lItood
high above him. ,

,Ou!" reception exceeded OUT expectationa. We
found nothing but civility, elegance. and plenty.
After the usual refreshments, and theU!lual con.
versatiOll, the evening came upon U9. The carpet
was then rolled off the floor; the musician was
called. and the whole company wall invited to
dance, nor did ever fairies trip with greater alacri.
ty. The general air of festivity, which predomi.
lIated in this place, 80 rar remote from all those
regions which the mind has ~n used to c:oM:em.
plate as the mansions of p1easIJre, struck the ima.
gination with a delightful surprise. analogous to
that which is felt at an unexpected emersion from
darkness into light. •

When it was time to sup, the dance ,ceased, and
aix and thiny persons sat. down to two tables in the
same room. After supper the ladies sung Erse
IIOngs, to which I listened as an English au
dience to an Italian opera. delighted with the
lIOund of words which I did not understand.

I inquired the subjects of the songs, and was
told of one, that it was a love song, and of ano
ther, that i: was a farewell composed by one of the
islanders that was goIng, in this epidemical fury of
emigration, to seek his fortune in America. What
sentiments would rise. 011 Iluc:h an o;:caaioo. ill the
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heart of one who had f10t been taught to lament
by precedent, I should gladly have known; but
the lady, by whom I IlIt, thought herself nOfequal
to the work of translating.

Mr Macleod is the proprietor of the islands of
·Raasay, Rona, and Fladda, and possesses an ex.
tensive distract in Sky. The e~ate has not, during
f.-ur hundred yeats, gained or lost a single acre•.

One of the old Highland alliances has continued
fur two hundred ,ears, and is still subsisting be.
tween Macleod 0 Raasay, and Macdonald of Sky.

I in consequence of which, the survivor always inhe.
rits the arms of the deceased; a natural memorial
of military friendship. At the death of the late
Sir James Macdonald, his sword was' delivered to
the present laird of Raasay.

The family of Raasay consists of the laiTd, the
lady, three sons, and ten daughters. For the sonll
there is a tutor in the house, and,the lady fs said
to be very skilful and diligent in the education of
her girls.' More gentleness of manners, or a moni
pleasing appearance of domestick society; is not
found in the most polished countries.

Raasay is the only inhabited island in Mr Mac.
leod's possession.· Rona and Fladda afford only
pasture for cattle, of which on~hundred and sixty
winter in Rona, 'unger the 8urerintendanoe of a so~

litary herdsman.
The len~h of Raasay is, by computation, fif

teen miles, and the breadth two. These countries
have never been measured, and the computation by
miles is negligent and arbitrary. We observed in
travelling, that the nominal and real distance of
-places had v~ry little relation tq each other. Raa-.
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Ilf.Y pt'Obably contains near a hundred square miles.
It affords not mueh ground, notwithstanding ita·
extent, either for tillage or pasture; for it is rough,
rocky, and barren. The cattle often perish by
{ailing from the precipices. It is like the other;

. islands, 1 think, generally naked of shade, but it
~s naked by neE~t; for the laird has an orchard,
~nd very large forest trees grow about his houSE:.
Like l,lther hilly countries, it has, many rivulet,.

;One of the brooks turns a corn-mill, and at least
one produces trouts.

In the streams or fresh lakes of the islands, ];
have never heard of any other fish than trouts am!
eels. The trouts which I have seen are not large J'
the colour of their flesh is tin~ as in England~

Of their eels I can give no account, having neve~

tasted them; for I believe they are not ,lfoosidered
as wholesome food., ,

It is not very easy to fix the principles UpOD
whic!}; mankind have agJ;'Ced, to eat some animals,
and reject others; and as the principk is not evi.
dent, It is not uniform~ -That which is selecteu iii

delicate in one country, is by ita neighbours abo
horred as loathsome. The Neapolitans lately re
fused to eat potatoes in a famine. An Englishman
is Dot easily persuaded to dine on ~nails with an
Italian, on frog. with a Frenchman, or on horse~

flesh with a Tartar. The vulgar inhabitanti of
Sky, I know not whether of the other islands,
have not oilly eels, but pork and bacon in abhor
rence, and accordingly I never· saw a hog in the
Hebrides, except one at Dunvegan.

;Raasay has wild-fowl in abundance, but neither
~~r, hares, nor rabbit.. Why.it hat them 1I0t".

,V'lL. IX, T ' -
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might be asked, but that of such questions thef'e "
it no end. Why doe. auy nation want what it
might. han!? Why are not spioes transplanted to
America ~ Whf dots tea continue to be brought
from China? Life improves but by MOW degreee,
and much in every place is yet to do. Attempte
1Iaft: been made to raise roebucks.in Raasay, but
without effect. The young onee it is extremel!
difficult to rear, and the old can vf!f'1 seldom he
taken aliw:.

Hares and rabbits might b& more easily obtain.
ed. That they hue few or none of either in Sky,
they impute to the ra1'llge of the foxee, and ha't'e
therefore set, for some yean pMt, a price upon
their heade, which, as the number was diminished,
bas "been gradually raised, from three shillings and
lixpence to a guinea, a sum so great in this part
of the world, that in a short time Sky may be al

free from faxes, as England" from w&lves. The
fund for these reward. is a tax of sixpence in the
pound, imposed by the farmers on themselves, and
laid to be paid with great willingness.

The beasts of prey in the islands are faxes, ot
ters, and weasels. The foxesal'e' bigger than

_ those of England; but the otters exceed ours in
a far greater proportion. I saw ODe at Armidel,
of a size much beyond that which I supposed theIR
ever to attain ; and Mr Maclean,. tlte heir of Col,
a tnI!In of middle stature-, infanned me that he once
shot an otter, of which the tail reached the ground,
whe!l he held up the head to a le ~·el with his own.
I expected the otter to have a foot particularly
fonned· for the art of swimming I but up~ exa
miRatHmI I \lid 130t find it diltmn~ mlKh from
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dtat or a spaniel. As he preys in the lea, he doetl
little visible mischief, and is killed' only for his
fur. White otten are sometimes seen.

In Raasay they might han hares and rabbits,
for they have no fous. Some depredations, such
as were never made before, have caused a suspicion
that a fox has beeD lately landed in the island by
.pite or wantonne8lo This imaginary stranger has
Gever yet been seen, and tltemfore, perhaps, the
mischief was dono by some other animal. It is
not likely that a creature so ungentle, whose head
could have been sold in Sky for a guinea, should
be kept alive only to gratify the malice of sending
him to prey upon a neighbour I and the pa_ge
from Sky is .wider than a fox would venture to
_im, 'unlesa he were chased by dogs into the sea,
and, perhaps, tha'n his strength would eoable him
to crou. How beasts of prey came into allY
ie1ands is not eary to goes.. In cold countries they
'take advantage of hard wintet'll, and travel over
ue ice J but this is a very scanty solution ; for
,they are fOUlld where they have no dis<:overable
Plean. 'Of coming.

The com of this island i. but little. I saw th~

harvellt of a small field. . The women reaped the
corn, and the men bound up the eheaves. The
Itrokes of the sickle were timed by the modulation

.of the harveat SODg, in which all their 'Voices were
\1nited. They accompany, in the Highlands, every
action, which can be done in eqtl21 time, with BD

appropriated Iltrain, which ha., they say, not mud,
meaning j but its effects are regularity and cheer~

fulne8& The ancient proceleusmatick song, by
..hicb the rowen of ~lies were animated, rna}· b~

• I T2
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Iltppoaed to have been of this kind. There 11
now an oar-song used by the Hebridians.

The ground of Raasay seems fitter fO!" cattle
than for corn; and of black cattle, I sYppose, the
number is very great. The laird himself keeps a
herd of fonr hundred, one hundred of which are
annually sold. Of an extensive domain, 'which he
holds in his own hands, he considers the sale of
cattle as repaying him the rent, and supports the
pleaty of a very liberal table with the remaining
product.

Raasay is supposed to have been very long inha.
bited. On one lride of it they show eaves into
which the rude nations of the first ages retreated
from the weather. These. dreary vaults might
have had other uses. There is still a cavity near
the house called the oar·cave, in which the seamen,
after one of those piratical expeditions, which in
'rougher times was very frequent, used, as 'tradition
tells, to hide their oars. Tkis hollow was near
the sea, that nothing so necessary might be far to
be fetched; and it was secret, that enemies, if
they landed, could find nothing. Yet ito is not
very evident of what use it was to hide their oan
fr;>m those, who, if they were masters of the coast,
could take away their boats.

A proof mu~h stronger of the distance at which
the first possessors of this island lived from the
.presen~ time, is afforded by the stone heads of ar
rows, which are very: frequently picked up. The
people call them elf-bolts, and believe that the fairies
shoot them at the cattle. They nearly resemble
those which Mr Banks has. lately brought from
l;he savage countries in the Pl1cifu: Ocean, and IllUIt
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laalle bc!en made by a nation to which the we of
metals was unknown.

The number of this little community has neve~

been counted by its ruler, Dor have I obtained any
positive account, consistent with the result of po.
litical computation. Not many years ago, the late
laird led out one hundred men upon a military ex.
pedition. The sixth part of. a people is supposed
capable of bearing arms ~ Raauy had therefor~

lilt hundred inhabitan~ But because it is not
likely, that every man able to serve in the field
would follow the summons, or that the chief
would leave his lands totally defenceless, or take
away all the hands qualified for labour, let it be
IUppoaed, that half as' many might be permitted
to atay at home. The whole numBer will then be
nine hundred, or nine to a square mile; a degree
of populouaneSll 'greater tban those tracts of deso.
lation can often show. They are content with
their country, _and faithful to their chiefs, a\ld yet
uninfected with the feyer of migration.

Near the houae at Raasay is a chapel, unroofed
and rrnuoUB, which has long been used only as -a
place of burial. About the churches in the islanda
are small squares encloaed with stone, which belong
to particular families, as repositories for the dead.
At Raasay there is one, I think, for the proprie.
tor, and one for- BODle collateral house.

It i. told by Martin, that at the' death of the
lady of the island, it has been here the custom
to erect a cross. This we found not to be true,
The stones that stand about the chapel at a small
dittance, BOJIje of which perhaps have crosses cut
,y~ them, are believed to have beeD, Dot fuueri!

T~
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monuments, but the ancient boundariet or thcf
IaDctuary, or consecrated ground.

Martin was a man not illiterate: he waa an in~

habitant of Sky, and therefore was within reach
of intelligence, and with no great difficulty might
have vi.ited the places which he undertakes to de
'bribe I yet with all his opportunities, he haa often
.uffered himself to be deceived. He lived in the
last century, when the ohiefs of the clans had lost'
little of their original influence. The mountains
were yet unpenetrated, no inlet was opened to fo
reign nOTeltiee, and the feudal institutions oper..
tted upon life with their full force. He might
therefore have displayed a aeries of subordination
and a form of government, which in more luminoua
and improTed regions, have been long forgotten;
Ilnd have delighted his readers with many uncouth
customs that are noW disused, and wild opinion.
that 'ptevail no longer. But he probably had not
knowledge of the world sufficlentto qualify- him
for judging what would deserve or gain the atten"
tion of mankind. The mode of life which was
famiiiar to' himself, he did not suppose unknQwn
to others, nor imagined that he could give plea
auTe by telling that of which it was, in his little
country, impossible to be ignorant.

What he has neglected eannot now be per~

formed. In nations, where there is hardly the use
of letters, what is once cut of sight is IQst for ever.
They think but little, and of their few thoughts,
none are wasted on the past, in which. they are
neither interested by fear nor hope. Their only
registera are stated observances and practical reo
prestntadon.. For this reason an a~ of iguoM
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l'ance is an age of ceremony. Pageants, and.pro
cessions, and commemorations, gradually shrink 
away, as better methods come into use of record
ing events, and preserving rights.

It is not only in Raasay that the chapel is un
roofed and useless: through the few islands which 
we visited ",e'neither saw nor' heard of any house
of prayer, e'xcept in Sky, that was not in roins•

. The malignant influence of Calvinism has blasted
teremooy and decency together; and if the re..
membranae .. of Papal superstition is obliterated,
the monuments of Papal piety are .likewise ef.
faced. -

It has beeD, for many years,popular to talk of
the lazy devotion of the Romish clergy; over tbl!
lI1eepy laziness of men that ererted chUrches,' we
may indulge our superiority with a new triumph_
by comparing it with the fervid activity of those
who suffer them to fall.
. Of the destruction of churehes; the decay of re~

ligion must in time be the. consequence I for while
ahe pu,blick acts of the ministry are now performed
in houses, a very' small number can be present I
and as the greater part of the islanders make no
use of books, all must necessarily live in total ig~

DOrance who want the opportunity of vocal in-
struction. .

From these remains of ancient sanctity, whiclt
are every where to be found, it has been conjec-

, tured, that, for the last two centuries, the inhabit..
ants of the islands have decreased in number.
This argument, which supposes that the churches
hayebeen suffered to fall, only because they wen!
fI€) longer nelOessary, ~oJlld ha\'e some torce, if the
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houses of wonhip still remaining were sufficient
for the people. :But since they have now no
ehurches at all, these venerable fragments do not
prove the people of former times to have'been more
numerous, but to have been more deYout. If the
inhabitants were doubled, with their present prin
ciples; it appears not that any pnmsion for pub,.
lick worship would be made. 'Where the religion
elf a cOuntry enforces consecrated buildings, 'the
Dumber of those buildings may be supposed to af.

,ford some indication, however uncertain, of the
populousness of the place; but where, by a change
of manners, a natioI\ is contented to live without
them, their decay implies no diminution of ioha..
bitants,

SOllle of these dilapidations are laid to be foonel
in islands now uninhabited; but I ~ubt whether
we can thence infer that tll.ey were ner ~pled~
The religion of the middle age Dwell knowa to
have placed too much hope in lonely auateri~

Voluntary solitndewas the gtUt art of propitiation,
,by which crimes were effaced, aDd conscience \Va.
appeased; it 18 therefore not unlikely, that orato..'
nl's were often built in place8 where retiremeat
was sure to haTe no disturbance.

Raaaay has little that' can detain a traveller, ex."
£ept the laird ~n~ his family; but their po~r
wants no auxfltane8. Such a seat of hoSpil.a11ty,'
amidst the winds and waters, fills the imagination
with a delightful contrariety of images. Withou\'
i, the rough ocean and the rocky land, the beatiDi
"illows andtbe howling storm: withiD is plenty.'
,~elegance, ~eauty ~<l ,aiety, 1he son, and~
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cbnct'.· In Raasay. if I could have
Ulysm, I had fancred aJ'htellt;lI.

DUNVEGAN~

21~

fuun~ an.

At Raasay, by good fortune, Macleod, rio the
cbief of the clan is called, was paying a visit, and
by him we were invited to his seat at Du~vegan-.

Raasay bln a stout boat, built< in Norway, in
which, with six oars; he conveyed us back to
Sky. We landed at Port Re, so called, becauR
James the Fifth of Scotland, who had curiosity to
visit the islands, came into it. The port is made
by an inlet of the sea, deep and nlUTOW, where a
ship lay waiting to dispeople Sky, by carrying the
natives away to America.

In coasting Sky, we paned by the cavern in
which it was the custom, as Martin relates, to
catch birds in the night, by making a fire at the
entrance. This practice is disused 1 for the bird.,
as ic kifown often to happen, have changed their
haunts. . .

Here we dined at a pl1blick house, I believe the '
only inn 9f the island, and having mounted out
horses, travelled in the manner already desCribed.
till we came to Kingiborough, a place distinguished
by that name, because the king lodged here. when
he landed at Port Re. We were entertained with
the usual hospitality by Mr Macdonald and hia
lady Flora Macdonald, a name that will be men·
tioned in history, and if courage and fidelity ~
virtues, mentioned with honour. She is a woman
of· middle stature, soft feature", ~ntle mannen,
Bnd elea-ant presence.

,
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In the morning we sent our horses round apr...
montory to meet ~, and spared .ourselves part of
the day's fatigue, by crossing..an arm of the sea.
We had at last some difficulty in coming to D\IP
yegan ; for our way led over an extensive moor,
wheJ;e every step was to be taken with caution,
and we were often obliged to alight, becauE the
ground could not ~ trusted. In travelling thi.
,watery fiat, I perceived that it had a visibledecli.
vity, and might without much expence or difficulty
be drained. But difficulty and expence are rela.
tive terms, which have different meanings ill dif-
ferent places. .

To Dunvegan we came, very willing to be It
rest, and found our fatigue amply recompensed by
.our reception. 'Lady Macleod, who had live4
many years in England, was newly come hither
with her son and four ,daughtera, who k.new all the
arts of southern elegance, and. all the modes of
English ClCconomy. Here therefore we lIeu1ecl,
.nd did not spoil the present hour with thougllta
of departure.

Dunvegan is a rocky prominence, that jqtll out;
.into a. bay, on the west side of Sky. The hone.
which is the principal seat of Macleod, is partly
old and partly 1lI0dern; it is built UPOD the rock,
,and lQoh upon the water. It forms two sides of
Ii small square: on the third side is the skeleton
of a castle of unknown lUltiquity. supposed to
.have been a Norwegian fortress, wilen the Daoos
were masters of the islands. It is so marly entiru,
tbat it might easily have been made habitable.
were there not an ominous tradition in the family,
that the owner shall not loni' QUtlive the rf:pau.~

.-
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tion. The grand-father of the present laird, in de.
mnce of prediction, began the work, but desisted
in a little time, and applied his money to worse
ote&.

As the inhabitants -of ,the Hebrides lived, for
many ages, in continual expectation of hostilities;
the chief of every clan resided in a fortress. This
house was accessible only frem the water, till the
last possessor opened an entrance by stairS upon
tlte land.

They had formerly rea90n to be afraid, not only
&f declared wars and authorized invaders, or of
r&ving pirates, which, in the northern seas, must
~ve been very common l but of inroads and insulU
from rim clans, who in the plenitude of feudal
independena!, asked no leave of their sovereign to
make war on one another. Sky has been ravaged
by a feud between the two mighty powers oi
MacJoPlaJJ and Macleotl. M(udonalJ having mar·
ried a Macleod, upon some discontent dismissed
her, perhaps becaulle' she ,had b,rought him no chilo
dren. Before the reign of ,Jamell the Fifth, a
Highland laird made atrial ofhis wife for a certam
time, and if she did not please him, he was then at
liberty t\l send her away. Tl1is howe..ver must al.
ways have offended, aftd Macleod resenting the in- '
jury, whatever were its circumstances, declareti
that the wedding had been solemnized without a
bonfire, but that the separation should be better iJ.
hunmated; and railling a little aTmy, set fire to the

, territories of Macdonald, who returned the visit,
and prevailed. '

Another story may show the- disorderly state of
insular Dei~hbO\trhood. The inhabitants of the isle
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of Egg, meeting a boat manned by Macleods, tiecl
the crew hand and foot, and set them a-drift. Mac
leod landed upon Egg, and demanded the offenders J
but the inhabitants refusing to surrender them,re
treated to a cavern, into which they thought their
enemies unlikely to follow them. Macleod choked
them with smoke, and left them lying dead by
families as they st()od.

Here the violl:n~ of tp.e weather confined us
for sometime, n~t at all to our discontent or incon
venience. We would indeed very willingly have
visited the islands, which might ~ s~n from the
house s~attered in the \jea, aild I was particularly
desirous tp have viewed lsay; but the storms di<l
not permit us to launch a boat, and we we~ con
demne4 to listen in idleness to the wind, except
when we were better e~gaged by lis~ening to tht:
lad~s. ' ' '

We pad here more wind than wave!!, and su(~

fered the severity of a tempest, without enjoying
its magnificence, Tpe ~a being broken by the
multitude of islands, d~s not roar with 80 mucl1.
noise, nor bellt the ~torm ~ith s\lch fQamy violence,
as 1 have remarked on the coast of Sussex.
Though, while 1 was in the Hebrilles, the wiml
was extreJilely turbulent, I never liaW very high
billows. . .

The country a1>out Dunvegan is rough and bar.
~n. There are no trees, except in the orchard,
l\'hich is a lo~ sheltered spot, surrounded with a
wall.

When this house was intended to sustain a fIie~,

a well was made in the court, by boring the TOck

tloWI\"'~~ t~ water \'Val found, ,!~t~
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~ near to the sea, I have not beard mentioned a6

brackish, though it has some hardness, or other
qualities, which make it less fit for use; and the
family is now better supplied from' a stream, which
runs by the rock, from two pleasing water-falls.- .

Here we saw some traces of former manners,
'and heard some standing traditions. In the house
is kept an ox's horn, hollowed so as to hold perhaps
two quarts, which the heir of Macleod was expect
~d to.swallow at one draught, asa test of his man-

- _hood, before be was permitted to bear arms, or
could claim a seat among the men. It is held that
the return of the laird to Dunvegan, after any con
siderableabsence, produces.a plentiful capture of
herrings; and that, if any woman crosses the water
to the opposite island, the herrings will desert the
coast. Boetius tells the same of some other place.
This tradition is not uniform. Some hold that no •
woman may pass, and others that none ,may pasa
but a Macleod.
:. Aplong other guests, whi.:h the hospitality of
Dunvegan brought to the table, a visit was paid by
the laird and lady of a small island south of Sky,
of which the proper name is Muack, which signi
fies swine. It is commonly called Muck, which
the proprietor not liking, has endeavoured, without
dfect, to change to Monk. It is usual to call
gentlemen in Scotland by the name of their posses
siems, as Raasay, Bernera, Loch Buy, a practice
necessal'Y in countries illhabited by clans, where all
that live in the same territory have one name, and
must be therefore discriminnted by some addition.
This gentleman, whos name, I think, i Macleane
,hould be regularly called Muck; but e appell
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tion, which he thinks too coarse for his island, lie
would like still less for himself, and he is therefore
addressed by the title of Isle of Mucl.

This little island, however it be named, ia of con
aidmblt value. It is two English miles long, and
three quarten ofa mile broad," and consequently
contains only nine hui'i~red and sixty English acres.
It is chiefly arable. Half of this little dominion
-the laird retains iTl his own hand, and on the other
half, live one hundred and sixty persons, wllO pay
their rent by exported corn. What rent they pay,
we were not told, and could not decently inquire.
The proportion of the people to the land is such,
as the mOlt fertile countries do not commonly
maintain.

The laird having all his people under his imme
Giate view, seems to be very attentive to their hap
piness. The devastation of the small-pox, when it
wits. places where it comes seldom, is well known.
He has disarmed it of its terror at Muack, by in
<JCulating eighty of his people. The expence was
two shillings and sixpence a head. Many trades
they cannot have among them, but upon occasion"
he fetches a smith from the isle of Egg, and has a
taylor from the main land, six times a year. Thi8
island well deserved to be seen, but the laird's ab.
eence left us no opportunity.

Every inhabited island has its appendaflt "and
subordinate islets. Muck, however ~mall, has yet
Qthers smaller about it, one of which has only
ground sufficient to afford pasture for three
wethers.

At Dunvegan I had tasted lotus, and was in
danier of forgetting that I was ever to depart, tilf
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l4r Boswell sagely reproached me witl lilT slug
gishness and softness. I had no very forcible de
fence to make; and we agreed to pursue our jour
ney. Macleod accompanied us to Ulinillh where
we were entertained by the sheriff of the jsland.

ULINISH.

Mr Macqueen travelled' with WIt and directed
our attention to ail that was worthy of observatien.
With, him we wen't to see an ancient building9
O'lled a dlln or boroygh. It was a circular indo
aure, about forty-two feet in diameter, walled round
with loose stones, perhaps to the height of nine
reet. The walls are very thick, diminishing a
little towards the top, and though in these coun
tries stone is not brought far, must have been rais
ed with much labour. Within the great circle
were several smaller rounds- of wall, which formed
distinct apartments. Its date and it use are un
known. Some suppose it the origi,nal seat of the
c:hiefs of the Macleods. Mr Macqueen thought
it a Danish fort.'

Tbe entrance is covered with fiat Btones, and ia
narrow. because it was necessary that the stones
which lie over it. should reach from one wall to
the other; yet, strait as the passage is, they seem
heavier t~n could have been placed where they
now lie, by the naked strength of as many men as
might staRd about them. They were probably
raised, by putting long pieces of wood under them,
to which the action of a long ~e of lifters might
be applied. Savages, in all countries, have pa
lience proportionate to their uBskilfulness, ll1ld

112
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to attain their end by very tediousare content
methods.

If it was ever roofed, it might once have been a
dwelling, but as there is no provision for water, it
could not have been a fortress. In Sky, as in every
other place, there is an ambition of exalting what""
ever has survived ~emory, to some important use,
and referring it to very remote ages. I am inclin
ed to suspect, that in lawless times, when the in
habitants of every moulitain stole the cattle of their
neighbour, these enclosures were used to secure the
herds and flocks in the night. When they were
driven within the wall, they might be easily watch
ed, and defended as long as could be needful;
for the robbers durst not wait till the injured clan
ehould find them in the morning

The interior enFlosures, if the whole building
were once a house, were the chambers of the chief
inhabitants. If it was a place of security for
cattle, they were probably the shelters of the keep-
ers. .

From the Dun we were conducted to another
place of security, a cave carried a great way undel"
gro~nd, which had been discovered by digging
after a fox. These caves, of which lIlany have
been found, and many probably remain concealed,
are formed, I believe, commonly by taking ad
vantage of a hollow, where banks or roc.ks rille on
either side. If no such place can be found, the
ground must be cut away. The walls are made by
piling stones against the earth, on either side. It
IS then roofed by large stones laid across the cavern,
which therefore cannot be wide. Over the roof.
turfs were placed, and gra,ss was suffered to ~w.
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and' the mouth was concealed by bushes, or SOIl'lC".

<Jther cover.
These caves were represented to us as' the cabins

4>f the first TUde inhabitants, of which, however, I
am by no means persuaded. This was so low, that
no man could stand uptigltt in it. By their con
struction they are all so narrow, that two can never
pass along them together, and.being subterraneons.
they must be always damp. They are not the
work of an age mnch ruder than the present; for
they are formed with as much art as the constrUc- .
tion of a common hut requires. I imagine them
to have been places only of occasional usc, in which
the islander, upon a sudden alarm, hid his utensils,
or his clothes, and perhaps sometimes his wife and
children.

This cave we cJ}tcrcd, but could not proceed the
whole lengt.h, and went away wit~out knowing
how far it was can-ied. For this omission we shan
be blamed, as we perhaps have blamed other travel
lers; but the day was rainy, and the ground was
damp. We had with us neither spades nor pick
axes, and if love of ease surmounted our desire of
knowledge, the offence has not the invidiousness of
singulari~y. ,

Edifices, either standing or ruined, are the chief
records of an illiterate nation. In some part of this
journey, at no great distance from our way, stood
a shatte~d fortress, of which the learned minister,
to whose communication we are much indebtelt,
gave us an account. • .

Those, said he, are the walls of a place of refuge,
built ill the time ofJarpes the Sixth, by Hugh Mac..
d9nald, who was next heir to the dignity and for.

US
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t~ne of his chief. Hugh, being so near his wish,
·was impatient of delay; and had art and inHu-'
ence sufficient to engage several gentlemen in a plot
against the laird's life. Something must be stipu-.
lated on both sides; for they would not dip their
hands in blood merely for Hugh's advancement.
The compact was formally written, signed by
the conspirators, and plac:ed in the hands of one
Macleod.
, It happened that Macleod had sold some cattle
to a drover, who, not having ready money, gave him
a bond for payment. The debt was discharged,
and the bond re-demaoded; which Madeod, whl>
could not read, intending to put into his hands,
gave him the conspiracy. The drovn-, when he had

. read the'paper, delivered it privately to Macdonald.
who, being t~us informed of his danges, called his
friends together, and provided for his safety. He
made a publick fea5~ and invit:ng Hugh Mac
donald ani his confederateA, placed each of them
at the table between two men of known fidelity..
The compact of' conspiracy was taen shown, and
every man confronted With his own name. .Mac
donald acted with great lPoderation. He upbraid
ed Hugh both with disloyalty and ingratitude; but
told the rest, that he considered. them as men de
luded and miSinformed. H ugh was sworn to fi
delity, and dismissed with his companions; but he
was not g~nerous enough to be reclaimed by lenity;
and finding no longer any countenance among the
gentlemen, endeavoured to execute the same design .
by meaner hands. In this practice he was detect
ed, taken to Macdonald's castle, and imprisoned ill
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the dungeon. When he was hungry, they let down
a plentiful meal of salted meat; and when, after his
repast, he called for drink, conveyed to him It
covered cup, which, when he lifted the lid, 'he found
empty. From that time they visited him no more,
but ll:ft him to perish in solitude and darkness.

We were then told of a cavern by the sea-side,
remarkable for the powerful reverberationof sounds.
After dinner we took a boat, to explore this curi
ous cavity. The boatmen, who seemed tG be of a
rank above that ofcommon drudges, inquired who
the strangers were, and being told we came one
from Scotland, and the other from England, asked
if the Englishman could recount a long genealogy.
What answer was given them, the conversation
heing in Erse, I was not much inclined to examine.

They expected no good event of the voyage;
fOr one of them declared that he aeard tIie cry of
an English ghost. Thill omen I was not tolll till
after our retum, and therefore eapDot elaim the
dignity of despising it.

The sea was smooth. We never left the shore,
and came without any disaster to the cuem, which
we found rugged and misshapen, about one hundred
and eighty feet lo~, thirty wide in th~ broadest
part, and in the loftIest, as we guessed, about thirty
high. It waa now dry, but at high water the sea
rises in it neal' six feet. Here I saw what I had
never seen before, limpets and muscles in their na
turalstate. But, as a new testimony to the veracity
Qf common fame, here was noeeho to be heard.

We then walked through a natural arch in the
tock, which might have pleased us by its novelty.
had the stones, which eucumbered our feet, givcll
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U6 1eisutt to consider it. We were shown' the
gummy seed Q[ tlJe kelp, that fastens itself to a.
stone, foom which it grows into a strong stalk.

In.: our .return, we fouad a little boy upon the
}\Oint of a roc~ catching with his angle a supper
for the family. We rowed up to him, and bor
rowed his rod, with which Mr BosweH caught a
cuddy. .

Tp.e cuddy is a fish of which I know not the
phiiosophix:al: name. It is not much bigger than a
gudgeon, but is of gFeBt U6e in these islands, all it
affords the .lower people both food and oil for their
lampa. Cuddies are so abundant, at some times of
the year. that tiey are caught like white bait in
the Tbame&, only by dipping a basket and drawing
it back.

If it were a1ways -practicable to fish, these islands
could nerer be ia much danger from famine; but
unhappily, in the winter, when other provision
faila, the leal are cOIIUIlQll1y too rough for nets, 0,
boats.

T ALISKER IN- SKY.

From Ulinish OUl' lJext stage was to Talisker,
the house of colonel Macleod, an officer in the
Dutch slIrvice, who in this time of universal peace,
has for several years been permitted to be absellt
{rom his regiment. Having been bred to physick,
he 3 G:oRsequently a scholar.. and his lady, by ac
companying him in his different places of residence,
is become &kilful in severallanguages~ Talisker is
th.e place beyond all that 1 have seen, from which
the gay and the jovial seem utterly excluded; and
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where the hennit might expect to grow old in me
ditation, without possibility of disturbance or in
terruptiou. It is situated very near the sea, but
upon a coast where no vessel lands but when it ill
driven by a tt;mpest on the rocks. Towards the
land are lofty hills streaming with water.falls. The
garden is sheltered by firs, or pines, which grow
there so prosperously, that some, which the present
inhabitant planted, are very high and thick. -

At this place we very happily met with Mr Don_
ald Maclean, a young gentleman, the eldest son
of the laird of Col, heir to a very great extent of
land, and so desirous of improving his inheritance,
that he spent a considerable time among the farm
ers of Hertfordshire and Hampshire, to learn their
practice. He worked with his own hands at the
principal operations of agriculture, that he might
not deceive himself by a false opinion of skill,
which if he should find it deficient at home, he
had no means of completing. If the world has
agreed to praise the travels and manuallabounl of
the- czar of Muscovy, let Col have his share oft~
like applause, in the proportion of his dominion'
to the empire of Russia.

This young gentleman was sporting in the moun
tains of Sky, and when he was weary with follow
mg his game, repaired for lodging to Talisker. At
night be missed one of his dogs, and when he went
to seek him in the morning, found two eaglel
feeding on his carcase.

Col, for he must be named by his possessions,
hearing that our intention was to visit Jona, offered.
to conduct us to his chief, Sir Allan Maclean, who
lived in the isle of Inch Kenneth, and would read\-
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If ind us a convenient passage. From this time
was formed an acquaintance, which, being; begun.
bykindness,twas accidentallycontinuedbyconstraint
we derived ~uch pleasure from it, and I hope have
giTen him no reuon to repent it. ,/

The weather was now almost one continued
storm, ;00 we were to .snatch some happy intermil\
sian to be conveyed to Mull, ~he third island of the
Hebrides, lyigg about a degree south of Sky,
whence we might easily find oW" way to Inch
Kenneth, where Sir Al1&n Macleau reaided, and af..
terward to JOlla.

For this purpose, the most commodious station
that we could take was Armidel, wMch Sir Alex
ander Macdonald had now left to a gentleman who
lived there as bis factor or steward.

In OUT way to Armidel Wll8 Co~taehan, where
we had already l!leen, aad to whIch therefore we
were very willing tiel- return. We staid however
1!O Iollg at Talisker; that a great part of our jour
ney was performed in the gwom of the evening.
In travelling even thus abnostwitho~tligM'throug~
naked solitade, when t1Iere is a guide whose con
duct may be trusted, a mind not naturally 10&
much disposed to fear, may preserve some degree
of cheerfulness; but what must be the solicitude or
him who should be wandering, among the crags
and hollows, benighted, ignorant, and alone?

The fictions of tbe Gothick romances were not
80 remote from credibility as they are now thought.
In the fult prevarence of tAe feudal insti~ution._

when violeace desolated th~ world. and every "a
ron lived in a fortress, forests and castles were regu
larly succeeded by each other, and the adventurer
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might 'Very suddenly pass from the gloom ofwoods.
or the ruggedness of moors, to seats of plenty,
gaiety, and magnificence. Whatever is imaginecl
in the wildest tale, if giants, dragons, and enchant
ment be excepted, would be felt by him, who,
wandering in the mountains without a guide, or
upon the sea without a pilot, should be carried
amidst his terror and 'uncertainty, to the hospitality
Bnd elegance of Raasay or Dunvegan.

To Coriatachan at last we came, and found our
selves welcomed as before. Here we staid two
days, and madesuch inquiries as curiositysuggested.
The house was filled with company, among whom
Mr Macpherson and his sister distinguished them
selves by their politeness and accomplishments. By
him we were invited to Ostig, a house not far from
Armidd, where we might easily hear of a boat,
when the weather would suffer us to leave the
island.

OSTIG IN SKY.

At Ostig, ofwhich Mr Macpherson is Minieter,
we were entertained for some days, then removed
to Armidel, where we finished our observations on
the island of Sky. . ' .

As this island lies in the fifty-seventh degr~,

the air cannot be supposed to have much warmth.
The long continuance of the sun above the horizon,
does indeed sometimes produce great heat in nor
thern latitudes j but this can only happen in shel.
tered places, where the atmosphere is to a certain

-degree stagnant, alld the same mass of air conti.
Jlues 19 receive for many hours the ray, of thesoo,
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and the vapours of the earth. Sky lies open oa
the west and north to a vast extent of ocean, and
is cooled in the summer by a perpetual ventilation.
but hy the same blasts is kept warm in winter.
Their weather is not pleasing. Half the year is
deluged with rain. From the autumnal to the
vernal equinox, a dry day is hardly known, except
when the showers are suspended by a tempest.
Under such skies can be expected no great exuber
ance of vegetation. Their winter overtakes their
summer, and their harvest lies upon the ground
drenched with rain. The autumn struggles hard
to produce some of our early fruits. I gathered
goosebenies in September; but they were small.
and the husk was thick.

The winter is seldom such as puts a full stop to
the growth of plants, or reduces the cattle to live
wholly on the surplusage 'Of the summer. In the
year seventy-one they had a severe season. remem
bered by the name of the Black Spring, from which
the island has not yet recovered. The snow lay
long upon the' ground, a calamity hardly known
before. Part of their cattle died for want, part
were unseasonably sold to buy sustenance for the
owners; and, what I have not read or heard of
before, the kine that survived were so emaciated
and dispirited, that thc!y did not require the male
at the usual time. Many of the roebucks perished.

The soil, as in other countries, has its diversities.
In some parts there is only a thin layer of earth
spread upon a rock, which bears nothing 1>Ot short
brown heath. and perhaps is not generally capable
of any better product. There are many bogs or
.1Il0000S of greater or leu e~teDt,where the ~oil cau-

. 7'
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..ot be supposed to want depth, though it is too
wet for the plough. But we did not observe in
these any aquatick plants. The vallies and the
mountains are alike darkened with heath. Sol¥
grass, however, grows here and there, and some
happier spots of earth are capable of tillage.

Their agriculture is laborious, and perhaps ra
ther feeble than unskilful. Their chief manure
is sea-weed, which, when they lay it to rot upon
the field, gives them a better crop than those of
the Highlands. They heap sea-shells upon the
dunghill, which in time moulder into a fertilizing
substance. When they find a vein of earth where
they cannot use it, they dig it up, and add it to
the mould of a more commodious place.

Their corn grounds often lie in such intricacies
among the crags, that there is no room for the ac
tion of a team and plough. The soil is then turned
up by. manual labour, with an instrument called a
crooked spade, of a form and weight which to me
appeared very incommodious, and would perhaps
be soon improve.d in a country where 'workmeo
eouId be easily found and easily paid. It. has a
Jlarrow blade of iron fixed to a long and heavy
piece of wpod, which must have, about a foot and
a half above the iron, a knee or flexure with the
angle downwards. When the farmer encov.nters a
stone, which is the great impediment of his ope
.rations, he drives the blade under it, an~ bringing
the knee or angle to the ground, has in the long
handle a very forcible lever.

According to the different mode of tillage, farms
-are distinguished into long ItmJ and Ihqrl I"mi.
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Long land is that which affimls room fOr: a plougta,
and short land is turned up by the spade.

The grain which they commit to the furrows
thus tediollsly formed, is either oats or barley.
They do not lOW barley without very copious Il\llIo

pure, and then they ~peet from it ten for one, an
increase equal to that of better countries; but the
cultlire is 80 operoae, that they content themselves
commonly with oats; and who caa relate witOOQt
compassion, that after all their diUgence tbey are
to expect only a triple increase? It is in vain to
!lope for plenty, WheD a third part of the harvest
'must 'he relerved for seed. _

When their grain is arrived at the state whicll
they must consideT as ripeness, they do not c~
but pull the barley: to the oat8 they apply the
sickle. Wheel carriages they ha\le none, but make
a frame of timber which is drawn by one hol"Se',
,with the two points behind pre88ing on the grond.
On thi8 they lometimes em.g home their sheaves,
but often convey them home iri a kind of open pa
nier, Qr frame of 8tick8, upon the horse's back.

Of that which is Qbtained with so much dim.
culty, nothing eurelyought to be wastea; yet
their method of clearing their oats from the husk
is by parching them in the straw. Thus with the
genuine improvidence of savages, they destroy that
fodder for want of whieh their cattle may perish.
From this practice they have two petty cOllvernen.
cies: they dry the grain 60 that it is easily reduced
to meal, and they escape the theft of the thresher.
The taste contracted from the fire by the oats, all
QY every other 8C~~hed substance, use must long
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ago have macle grateful. The oats that ,are not·
parched mUllt be dried ill a kiln.

The \tarns of Sky I never saw. That which.
Macleod of Raasay had erected llear his bouse was
10 contrived, becaUlle the banest it seldom b"*gbt
home dry, as by perpetual perfiation to prevent the
mow from heatillg.

Of their gardens I can judge only from their
tables. I did not oharrYe thiK tile common greens
we~ wanting, and auppose, that by: choosing ...
advantageous exposition, they can raise all the more
hardy esculent plants. Of vegetable fragrance or
beauty they are not yet studious. Few \IOwa are
made to Flora in the Hebrides.

They gathel' a little hay, but tae grass is mown
late ;. and is so often almost dry and again very wet,
before it is haUled, that it becomes a collection of
withered stalks witltclut taste or fragrance-; it must
be eaten by cattle that have nothing else, ht by
moat Ellgli1h ia.nnenI woWdbe thrown away.

In the islaada 1 ha'Ve not heard tltat any suJptfl~

rueems trea81lrea have been cmcovered. t.ough
whexe there are moWltaina, there are comrnoaly
m.erals. One of the rocks in Col ha a black
wiD, iuaagined to couiat of the ore of Ita..; bllt it
was I!¢VCI' ~t opened or essayed. In Sky a. black
masa was accideutaBy,pic:k.ed up, and hroeght into
the house of the owner of the land, who found
hilMelf Iltrongly iRclinN to think it a coal, but un
happily it ltid net bum in the chimney. CommOlt
OJea would be here of no great value; lor what re
quires to be seperated by' fire, must, if it Went

foulld, be carried away in ita miperal stale, here'
hein~ no fuel for the smelting-house or forge. Per-

X2
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kapa!iy diligent search in this world ofstone, lOme
Yaluable species of marble might be discovered.
But neither philoS<lphical curiosity, nor commer
cial industry, have yet fixed their abode here, where
the -importunity of immediate want, supplied but
for the day, and craving on the morrow, has left
little room for excursive knowledge, or the pleasing
fancies of distant profit.

They have lately found a manufacture consider.
ably lucrative. Their rocks abound with kelp, a
sea-plant, of which the ashes are melted into glasl.
They bum kelp in great quantities, and then send
it away in ships, which come regularly to purchase
them. This new source of riches has raised the
rents of many maritime farms; but the tenants pay.
like all other tenants, the additional rent with
great un~llingness;because they consider the pro.
fits of the kelp as the mere product of personalla.
hour, to which the landlord contributes nothing.
However, as any man may be said to give what he
gives the power of gaining, he has certainly aI
much right to profit from the price of kelp as of
any thing else found or raised upon his ground.

This new trade has excited a long and eag(t'
litigation between Macdonald and Macleod, for a
ledge of rocks, which, till the value of kelp wu
known, neither of them desired the reputation of

- possessing.
- The cattle of Sky are not so small as is com-
monly believed. Since they have sent their beevel
in great numbers to southern marts, they have pro.
bably taken more care of their breed. At stated
times the alUlual i'rowth ofcattle is driven to a~
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bY' a genePal dronr, and with the moriey, which "
he IIetarna tn tlle fa11llfi, the rents are paid.

The price regularly expeeteci, is from two to
three p&\Incla a-head" : there was ORce one sold fur
five p6unds. 'They go from the islands very l~
and are not oft:eRd to the butcher till they have
been long fatkd ill English pasturt!s.

or their black cattle some are without hom6,"
called by the Scots AUfflhle COW&, as we caR a IDee
an humble bee, that wantlO a sting. Wbetllaer thilo
dift'eJlence be specifick, or Mcidental. thougl we
inquired: with great diligence, we could not be in
funned. We are not very S\1re that the bun is eva'
witRout horn&, t1'lolJl!h we 00\'Ie been to.ld, the.t
snell bulls there are. What is produced hy putting
a horned and unhomed male and female together.
no man has~er tried that"thwgl\t tM result wor
thy of obsel'Vatioo.

Their horses IN'C, like then- cows, of a moderate-
"size. I had no difficulty to mount mysllll comnio_

diously by tlle favoyr of the gentlemen. I heard
of very little cows in Barra, and very little horsel
in Rum, where perhaps no care is taken to prevent
that diminution of size, which must always hap
pen, where the greater and the less copulate pro
miscuously, and the young animal is restrained from
growth by penury of SUstenance.
" The goat is the general inhabitant of'the earth,.
complying ",'ith every difference of climate and of
soil. The goats of the Hebrides.are like others :
nor did I hear any thing of their sheep to be par
ticularly remarked.

I n the penury of these malignant regions, n0

thing is left that can be converted to food. The
X3
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goaU and the sheep are milked like the co~ .A.
single meal of a goat is a quart, and of a sheep ..
pint. Such at least was the account, which I could
extract from those of whom I am not sure that
they ever l).ad inquired.

The milk of goats is much thinner than that ot
cows, and that of sheep is much thicker. Sheep'.
milk is never eaten before it is boiled; as it i. thick,
it mu~ be very liberal of curd, and the people or
St Kilda form it into small cheeses.

The stags. of the mountains are less than those
of our parks or forellts, pethaps not bigger than
our fallow deer. Their flesh has no rankness, nol"
is inferiour ill flavour to our common venison. The
roehuck I neither 8I.W nor tasted. These are DOt.

couhtries for a regular chase. The' deer are not
driven with horns and hounds. A sportsman, with
his gun in his hand, watches the animal, and when
he has wounded him, traces him by the blood.

They have a race of brinded greyhounds larget
IIld stronger than those with which we course
hares, and those are the only dogs used by them
for the chase. '

Man is by the use of fire.arms made so mU6:h an
overmatch for other animals, that in all countries,
where they are in use, the wild part of the crea
tion sensibly diminishes 1'here will probably not
be long either stags or roebucks iR the islands.
All the beasts of chase would have been lost long
ago in countries well inhabited, had they not been
preserved by laws for the pleasure of the rich.

There are in Sky neither rats nor mice, but
the weasel is so frequent, that he is heard in house•
.rattling behind che1ts or' beds, as rats in En~lwC.:
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'rhey probably owe to hill predominance trur.t they
~l'e no other vermin; for since the great rat. toot
posaetsion of this part of the world, scarce a ship
can touch at any port, but some of his race are
left behind. They have within these few years
began to infest the isle of Col, where, being left
by some trading vessel, they have increased for want
of weasels to oppose them. ,

The inhabitants of Sky, and of the other illlanda,
which I have seen, are commonly of the mic1dle
stature, with fewer among them very taU or very
abort, than are seen in England; or perhaps, as
their numbers are small, the chances of any devia
tion from the common measure are necessarily few.
The tallest men that I saw are amou~ those of
higher rank.· In regions of barrenness and scarci.
ty, the human race is hindered in its growth by
the same causes as other animals.

The ladies have a8 much beauty here as in other
places, but bloom and softness are not to be esa
pected among the lower classes, whose faces are

• exposed to the rudeness of the climate, and whose
features are sometimes contracted by want, and
sometimes hardened by the blasts. Supreme
beauty is seldom found in cottages or workshops,
even where no real hardships are suffered. To ex
pand the human face to its full perfection, it seems
necessary that the mind should co-operate by pla.
cidness of COlltent, or consciousness of superiority.

Their strength is proportionate to their size, but
they are accustomed to run upon rough ground.
and therefore can with great agility skip over the
bog, or clamber the mountain. For a campaign
i'" the wastes g£ America, soldiera better qualified
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coul<l tfot have been round. Having littltt work
to do, they.are not willing, aor pephaps able, to'
eMtH"e a long cont!lIuaoce of manual labour, ar.d:
are therefore considered as habitually idle.

Having never been supplied with those accom
modations, which life extensively diversml!fi with
trades affotds, they supply their wants by very in·
sufficient shifts, and endure many in<:onveniencie~.,

which a little attention would easlly- relieve. I bve
seen a horse C1ITl"ying home the har~t on a cratl"•.
Under his tail was a stick tor a crupper, held a~

tlle two elida by twists of straw. Hemp wiU grO\'"
in their islands, and therefore ropea may be had.
If they wanted hemp, they might make better
cordage of rushes, or perlmpe of nettles, than· 01'
atraw.

Their metOOd of life neither secures them per
petual health, nOlO expoees them to any flarticula-r
dMeHes. There are physiciafls in the islands, who,
I believe, all practise chimrgcry, and all compound
their own medicines.

It is generally supposed, that life is lengt!r in
places where there are few opportunities of luxury ;
bllt I found no instance here of extraordinary lon
gevity. ~ cottager grows old over his OIltl"n
cakes, like a citizen at a turtle feast. He is in
deed seldom incommoded by corpulence. Poverty
preserves him from sinking under the burden of
himself, but he escapes no other injury of time~

Instances of long life are often related, which those
who hear them are more willing to credit than ex
awne. To be told that any man has attained a
lmn4red years, gives hope and comfort to him whft
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~tands trembling on the brink of his own climac
terick.

Length of life is distributed impartially to very
different modes of life in very different climates;
and the mountains have no greater examples of age
and health than the low lands, where I was intro
duced to two ladies of high quality; one of whom,
in her ninety-fourth year, presided at her table
with the fnll exercise of all her powers; and the
other has attained her eighty-fourth, without any

, diminution of her vivacity, and with little reason
to accuse time of depredations on her beauty.

In the islands, as in most other places, the inha
hitants are of different rank, and one does not en
croach here upon another. Where there is no com
merce nor manufacture, he that is born poor CaM

scarcely be£ome rich; and if none are able to buy
estates, he that is born to land cannot annihilate
his family by selling it. This was once the state
of these countries. Perliaps there is no example,
till within a century and half, of any family whose
estate was alienated otherwise than by violence 01"

forfeiture. Since money has been brought amongst
them, they have found, like others, the art of spend
ing more than they receive; and I saw with grief
the chief of a very ancient clan, whose island was
condemned by law to be sold for the satisfaction
of his creditors.
Th~ name of highest in dignity is laird, of which

there are in the extensive isle of Sky only three,
Macdonald, Macleod, and Mackinnon. The laird

. is the ·original owner of the land, whose natural
power must be very great where no man lives but
by agriculture; and where the produce of the lanl1
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ill' not coueyed through the lahyrinths of traJick.
but paSBell directly from the hand that gathers it
to the mouth that eats it. The laird has all t~~
in his power that live upon his fanns. Kings cal~.

for the most part, only exalt or degrade. The la~rd
at pleasure can feed or starve, can give bread, or
withhold it. This inherent power was yet
strengthened by the kindness of consanguinity,
and the reverence of patriarchal authority. The
laird wall the father of the clan. ud his tenant;
commonly hoPe his name. And to these principles
of original command W2S added. for many ages, all .

exclusive light of legal jurisdiction.
This multifarious and extensive obligation oper

ated with force scarcely credible. Every duty_
DIOral or political, wall absorbed in ai'ection 3i.d
adherence to the chief. Not many years have
passed since the dana knew. no law but'the laird's
will. He told them to whom they should he
friends or enemies, \vhat king they should OOC3"_
and what religion they should profesa.

When the Scots first rose in arms against the
6llcce5aion of the house of Ha.nover, Lgvat, th~

chief of the Frasers, was in exile for a Yape. The
Frasers wen!' very numeroua, and very zealou3
against the government. A pardOD was sent to
Lovat. He came to the Engli6h camp, and the
clan immediately deserted to him.

Next in dignity to the laird is the taclu_, :t

large taker or lease-holder of land, of which he
keeps part as a domain in bis Q.wn hand., and kts
part tQ. under-tenants. The tacksman is. nocessa-

• rity a man capable of securing to the laird the
"hole !'eM, lVild K. ~OJRm9llly a collateral reJa,tio~
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These tacks, or 81ibordinate pos8e1ISions, were long
t:!lllsidered as hereditary, and the occupant was
Ibtingui1lhed by the name of the place at which
<he resided. He held a middle station, by whick
t!.te highest and the lowest orders were connected•
..lIe paid t:ent and reverence to the laird, and re
ccived them from the tenants. This tenure stiB
"SCibsists, with its original operation, but not With
the primitive stability. Since the islanders, n()
bnger content to live, have learned the desire af
.growing rich, an ancient dependent is in danger of
wving wa.y to a higher bidder, at the expence of
,domestick dignity and hereditary power. The
.::tranger, whose money buys him preference, con
.siders himself as paying for all that he has, and is
j"ditferent about the laird's honQUr or safety. The
.ctlmmodiousness of money is indeed great; but
there are some advantages which money cannot buy,
l'lnd which therefore no wise man will by the love
of money be tempted to forego.

I have found in the hither parts of ScQtland,
T:l~11 not defective in judgment or general experience,
-\\,·ho consider the tacksman as a useless burden of
"the ground, as a drone who lives upon the product
of an estate, without the right of property, or
the merit of labour, and who impo-rerishes at once
! he landlord and the tenant. The land, say they,
·is let to the tacksman at sixpence an acre, and by
bim to the tenant at tenpence. Let the owner be
·t 'Il' il1lmediate landlord to all the tenants; if he sets
t:'~ ground at eightpence, he will increase his re
~"'!Ue by a fourth part, and die tenant'. b~c\1.
~jU be diwiWihed by a fifda..
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Those who pursue this train of reasoning,~
lIot mfliciently to inquire whither it will lead them__
rior to know that it will equally shew the propriety
of suppressing all wholesale trade, of shutting up
the shops of every man who sells what he does not
make, and of extruding all whose agency and pro
fit intervene between the manufacturer and the con
sumer. They may, by stretching theit under
standings a little wider, comprehend, that all those
who, by undertaking large quantities of manufac
ture, and affording employment to many labourers,
make themeel..es considered as benefactors to the
publick~ have only been robbing their workmen
with one hand, and their customers with the other.
Jf Crowley had sold only what he could make.
and all his smithll.had wrought their own iron with
their own hammers, he would have lived on less,
and they would have sold their work- for more.
The salaries of superintendents anti clerks would
have been partly saved, and partly shared, and
nails heen sometimes cheaper by a farthing in a
hundred. But then if -the smith could not have
found an il1)mediate purchaser, he must have desert
ed his anvil; if there had by accident at any time
been more sellers than buyers, the workmen must
have reduced their profit to nothing, by undersell
ing one another; and as no· great stock could have
been in any hand, no sudden demand oflarge quan
tities could have 'been answered, and the builder
must have stood still till the. nailer could supply
him•
. According to these schemes, univenal plenty it

to begin and end in univenal misery. Hope and
~u1ation·wiU be utterly extinguished; and as all
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,must obey the call of immediate necessity, nothing
that requires extensive views, or provides for distant
consequences, will ever be performed. .
. To the southern inhabitants of Scotla.nd, the

state of the mountains and the islands· is equally
unknown with that of Borneo or Sumatra: of both
they have only heard a little, and guess the rest.
They are strangers to the language and the man
ners, to the advantages and wants of the people,
whose life they would model, and whose evils they
would remedy.

Nothing is less difficult than to procure one con
venience by the forfeiture of another. A soldier
may expedite his march by throwing away hisarms.
To banish the tacksll:Ian is easy, to make a country
plentiful by diminishing the people, is an expediti
ous mode of husbandry I but that abundance,
which there is nobody to enjoy, contributes little
to human happiness.

As the mind must govern the hands, so in every
society the man of intelligence must direct the
man of labour. If the tacksmen be taken away,
the Hebrides must in their present state be given
up to grossness and ignorance;· the tenant, for
want of instruction, will be unskilful, and for
want of admonition, will be negligent. The laird,
in these wide estates, which often consist of islands
remote fram one another, cannot extend his per
IlOnal influence to all his tenants I and the steward

, having no, dignity annexed to his character, can
have little authority among men taught to pay re-

. "erence only to birth, and who regard the tack.
man as their hereditary super!or; Dor can the
steward have equal zeal for the prosperity of al!
. VOL. IX. l
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estate profitable OBIT to the laird, with the tack,,"
.man, who hal the LUrd's income iBYOlveci in his
own.

T.he only gentlemen in the islands are the lairds,
the ta<:kameu, IUld the minister&, who frequently
improve their livings by becoming farmen. If the
tacksmen be baniahed, who will be left to impart
knowledge, or impress civility? The laird must
.always be at a distance from the greater part of hie
lands; and if he resides at all upon them, muat
drag his days in solitude, having no longer either
-a friend or a companion; he will therefore depart
-to lOme more comfortable reaidence, and leave the
tenants to the wiedom and mercy of a factor.

Oftenants there~ different orden, as they have
greater or leu Itack. .Land is sometimes leased to
a small fellowshi~ woo live in a cluster of huts,
-called a Tmant'l TtlVln, and are bound jointly and
separately for the payment of their rent. Theee,
I bdieve, employ in the care of their cattle and the
labour of til1ag~ a kind of'tenants yet lower;
who having a hut, with grass for a certain number
of COWl and sheep, pay their rent by a stipulated
qilantity of labour.

The condition of domestick servants, or the prit:e
of occasional labour, I do not know with certain.
ty. I was told that the maids have Iheep, and
are allowed to spin for their own clothing; perhap~
they have no pecuniary wages, or none but in very
wealthy families. The state of life, which has hi.
taerto been purely pasto~ begillll now to be a lit.

-tIe variegated with commere:te; but novelties enter
by degrees, and till one mode has fully prevailed
over the other, no settled ootion can be formed.
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Such i~ the system· of insular subordination,.

which having little variety, cannot afford much de.
light in the view, nor long detain the mind in con.
templation. The inhabitants were fo~ a long time,
perhaps, not unhappy; but their content was a
muddy mixture of pride and ignorance, an· indif
ference for pleasures which they did not know, a
blind veneration for their chiefs, and a strong con·
'\fiction of their own importance.
_ Their pride- has been crushed by the heavy hand

of a vindictive conqueror, whose severities have
been followed by laws, which, though they cannot
\Ie called cruel, have produced mueh discontent,
because they operate upon ·the surface of life, and
make every eye bear witness to subjection; To be
czompelled to a new dress has always .been found
painful.

Their chiefs being now deprived of their juris.
diction, hav~ already lost much of their inftuence ;
and as they gradually degenerate from patriarchal
rulers to rapacious landlords, they will divest them
sel-y'ell l>f the little that remains.

That digllity which they derived from an opi
nion of tl4eir military importance, the law, which
disarmed them, hiNl a!JJated. An old gentleman, de
tiglilti,}g himself with the recollectiort of better
days, rekted, that forty years ago, a. chieftain
walked out attended by· ten or twelve fonowers,
with their arms r.lttling. That ammati"g rabble
haos now ceased. The chief has lost his formidable
retmue; and the Highlalldt!T walAs his heath ',m
armed and def"encele86, with the peaceable submis.
sion of a French peasant, fir Eaglish cottag-er.

: Y2
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. Their ignorance groWS every day less, but their
~nowledge is yet of little other use than to shew
them their vrant8. They are now in the period of
education, and feel the uneasiness of diacipline,
without yet perceiving the benefit of instruction.

The last law, by which tlll~ Highlanders are
deprived of their anns, has operated with efJie;tcy
beyond expectation. Of former statutes made
with the same design, the execution had been feeble,
and the effect inconsiderable. Concealment was
undoubtedly practised, and perhaps often with
connivance. There wall tenderness or partiality on
one side, and obstinacy on the other. But the law,
which followed the victory of Culloden, found the
whole nation dejected and intimidated; informa
tions were given without danger and without fear,
and the arms were collected with such rigour, that.
every house was despoiled of its defence.

'I'o disarm part of the Highlands, could give
no reasonable occasion of complaint. ~:very go
vernment must be allowed the power of taking
away the weapon that is lifted against it. But the
loyal clans murmured, with some appearance of jus
ti~, that, after having defended: the king, they
were forbidden for the future to defend themselves;
and that the sword should be forfeited, which ha~

been legally employed. Their case is undoubtedly
hard, but in political regulations, good cannot be
complete, it can only be predominant.

Whether by disarming a people thus broken in
to several tribes, and thus remote from the leat of
power, more good than evil pas been produced,
may deserve inquiry. The supreme power in every
community has the right of debarring every indi-
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vid'Oal, and every S1illlorOinate soriety,·&omlll'lf-ck..,'
fence, 0uly becalllle the sapreme PO" is able to
dtfe!ld: them; :md tberefOJe wftere. the govmJGr'
carinot act, he must trust the subject to act for.
himself. These iilmdsmigbt be waited with Are
alia sword before their sovereign wmDd k.now theil'"
distress. A gang of robben, 8l1Ch as. has Ired'
late}Y found confederating themselves ill the.High.
lands, might hy a wide region under cORtr:mutiOB.
The crew of a pettly prillateermight laDe.t 011 tl\e.
largest anclllltUt. wealthy of ,the island~ and rial:
without: cotrtrow in cvudty md: waste. It was ob
sri'ved by one of the chiefs of Sky, that i&yr arm-,

cd men might. without re.istllDCe. ravage the oo.n·
try. Laws that place the subjects in nch a stater
contravene the ftrst principles of the eompact ei
authority: they exact obedience, and yiehl De pro.
tection.

It affords a generous and manJ.y pJeaSllTt' to eon
crive a little natien gathering its fimitll andte~
its herds with fearle81 confidence, though it ..,.
open on every side to in"lllIioD, where, in contempt
of walh and. trenches, every man sleeps securel,
with his sword beside him; where all on the fin'
approach of hostility come together at the codl to
hattIe, as- at a ~wnmon& to a &stahhow; ali\d Cl:Ql!I.

mitting their cattle to 'the Care OF thOR whom age
or nature hllll disabled, engage the enemy with that
competition. for hazard and for glory, whieh.oper.
ate in men that fight under the eye of those whose
dislike or kindness they have always conSidered as
the greate,t evil or the greatest good.

This wall, in the beginning of the pret:mt cen.
'wry,.the atate of the Hig:h1allda. Every man waa

Y8
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• soldier, who partook of national confidence, aDd
interested himself in national bonow:. To lose
thia 'Pirit, is to tOle what no small advantage will
compen~.

It may likewise deserve to be inquired, whether
a great nation ought to be totally commercial? whe
ther amidst the uncertainty of human affairs, too
amch attention to one mode of happiness may not
endanger others? whether the pride of riches must
Dot sometimes have recoune to ~he protection of
courage; and whether, if it be necessary to preserve
iu some part of the empire the military spirit, it
can subsist more commodiously in any place, than
in remote and unprofitable provinces, where it can
~ommonly do little harm, and whence it may be
alled forth at any sudden esigence ?

It must however be confessed, that a miln who
places honour only in succesful violence, is a very
troublesome and pernicioWi animal in time of peace;
and that the martial character cannot prevail in a
whole people, but uy the diminution of all other
l'irtU\ls. He that i. accustomed to relRJlve all right
into conquest, will have very little tenderness of
equity. All the friendship in such a life can be
only a confederacy of invasion, or alliance· of de
fence. The strong must flourish by force, and the
weak subsist by stratagem.

Till the Highlanders lost their ferocity with
their arms, toey suffered from each other all that
malignity could dictate, or precipitance could act.
Every provocation was revenged with blood, and
no man toat ventured into a numerous company,
by whatever occasion brought together, was sure .
of returning without a wound. If they are now
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~xposed to foreign hostilities, they may talk of the '
danger, but can seldom feel it. If they are no
longer martial, they are no longer quarrelsome.
Misery is caused, for the most part, not by a
heavy crush of disaster, but by the corrosion of
less visible evils, which ClUlker enjoyment, and un
dermine security. The visit of an invader is ne
cessarily rare, but domestick animosities aUow no
cessation.

The abolition of the local jurisdictions, which
had for so many ages been exercised by the chiefs,
haa likewise its evil and its good. The feudal
~nstitution naturally diffused itself into long ra
mifications,of subordinate authority. To this ge-.
neral temper of the government was added the pe
culiar form of the country, broken by mountain.
into many subdivisions 'scarcely accessi9le but to
the natives, and guarded by pasBes, or' perplexed
with intricacies, through which national justice
could not find its way. •

The power of deciding controversies, and of pu
nishing offences, as some stich power there must
always be, was entrusted to the lairds of the coun
try, to those whom the people considered as their
natural judges. . It cannot be supposed that a rug
ged proprietor of the rocks. unprincipled and un
enlightened. was a nice l'~solver of entangled
tlaims, or very exact in proportioning punishment
to offences. But the more he indulged his own'
will, the more he held his va,sals in dependence•
.Prudence and innocence. without the favour of the
chief, conferred no security; and crimes involved
.110 danger, when the judge was 'resolute to acquit.

When the chiefs were men of knowledge and
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virtue, tM c8nveni~ee 06 a domestic. jUQicatu~ ,
was great. No long j0umies were necessary, nor
Il-tifieial ddays could be pnlctilled; tile character,
the alliances, and interests. of the litigalll!s, we~
known to the court" and all fal!le pretence" wen
easily detected. The senwnc:e, wile", it was pa~

• could not be evaded; the power of tAe laird s...
perseded formalities, and jRstice. /:Quld not be de.
feated by interest or stratagem.

I <wubt not but tl\at since the regular judges
have made their circuits throHgh the whole country,
right has been every where more wisely and more
equally distributed; the complaint ~ that litiga.
tion is grown troublesome, and that the magilltratlrs
are too few, and therefore often. too remote for ge_
neral convenience•

.~any 0{ the smaller islands ~ave ~@ legal officer
wlthm theA,. I once asked, if a enlllll should be:
ccmmitted, lly what authority the offender could.
be seized? and was told, that the ]awd would ex...
ttl his right; a right which he must now usurp,
but which surely necessity must, vindicate, aBeL
which is therefore yet exercised in lower degrres,.
oy some of the proprietors, wMn legal processes
cannot lJe obtained. .

hI all greater questions, aowever, there is now
Aappily al1 end to all· fear or hope from malice 01'

from favour. The roads are IIecure in those places
thTOllg-h which, forty years ago, no tra~elkr could
pass without a COllVOy. All trials of right by: the
SWOi d are forgotten, and the mean are in as little
danger from the powerful as in other plllces. No
llcheme of policy bas, in any country, yet brought
the rich and poor on equal terms into courts o{ju.
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dicature. Perhaps experience, improvillg on ex
perience, may in time effect it.

Those who have long enjoyed dignity and pow
er, ought not to lose it without some equivalent.
There was paid to the chiefs by the pUblick, in
exchange for their privileges, perhaps a sum
greater than malt of them had ever possessed,
which excited a thirst for riches, of which it shewed
them the use. When the power of birth and sta
tion ceases, no hope remains but from the preva
lence of money. Power and wealth supply the
place of each other. Power confers the ability of
gratifying our desire without the consent of others.
Wealth enables us to obtain the consent of others
to our gratification. Powel', simply considered,
whatever it confers on one, must take from another.
Wealth enables its owner to give to others, by
taking only from himself. Power pleases the
violent and proud: wealth delights the placid and
the tilDOrous. Youth therefore flies at power, and
age grovels after riches.

The chiefs, divested of their prerogatives, ne
cessarily turned their thoughts to the improvement
of their revenues, and expect more rent, as they
have less homage. The tenant, who is far from.
perceiving that his condition is made better in the
lame proportion as that of his landlord is made
worse, does not immediately see why his industry
is to be taxed more heavily than before. He re
fuses to pay the demand, and is ejected; the
ground is then let to a stranger, who perhaps bring.
Il larger stock, but who, taking the land at its full
price, treats with the laird upon equal terms, and
considers him not as a chief but as a trafficker in
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land. Thus the estate perhap9 ill improved, b~
the clan is broken.

It seems to be the ~neral Opillion, that the
rents have been raised with too much eagerneSs.
Some regard must be paid to prejudice. Those
who have hitherto paid but little, will not suddenly
be persuaded to pay much, though they can af.
ford it. As ground is graduany improved, ancl
the value of money decreases, the rent may be·
raised· without any diminution of the farmer',
profits; yet it is necessarym. these countries,
where the ejection of a tenant is a greater evil than
in more populous places, to cOfl3ider not merely
what the land WIll produce, but with waat ability
~ inhabitant caa cultil·ate it. A certain stock
can allow but a certain payment; .for if the land
be doubled, and tbe stock remains the same, the
tenant becomes no richer. .The proprietors of tho
Highlands might perhaps often increase their in.
eome, by sllbdividing the farms, andan~ to
every occupier only so maRy acres as be caa pro
fitably employ, but that they want people. .

There seems now, whatever. be tRe cause; to b~

through a great part of the Highlands a general
discontent. That adherence which was lately pro
fessed by eyery man to tll.e chief of his IIame, Aas
!lOW little prer.llence; and he that cannot live aa
he deslres at home, listens to'the tale of fortunate
islarnhl, and happy regions, where every man may
have land of his own, al'ld eat the product of hi.
Iaboll1' without a stlperior. '

Toose who have obtained grants of AJllencaa
lantis, have, as is well kftOwn, mvited settlers f!'Om.
aI quarters of tke globe; amI aIJIORg' ~th.r.plac6St
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....hereopPPession might produce a wish for new
habitations, their emissaries would not fail to try
their persWl8ions in the isles of Scotland, w~re, at
the time when the ClaM were newly disunited from.
their chiefs, and exasperated by unprecedented ex.
actions, it is no wonder that they prevailed.

Whether the mischief8 of emigration were imme.
diately perceived, may be julliy questioned. They
who went irst, were probably such as could hest
be spared; but the accounts sent by the earliest
adventurers, whether true or false, inclined many

-to follow them; aad whole neighbourhoods formed
parties for I'emOval; 80 that departure from their
native country is no longer exile. He that goes
thus accompanied, carries with. him all that m.akes
life pl~uant. He sits down in a better climate,
lurrounded by his kindred and his friends: they
carry with them their language, their opinions,
their popuhr 8Ongs, and hereditary merriment:
they clJange nothing but the place of their abode;
and of that change they perceive the benefit.

This is the real effect of emigration, if those
that go away together settle on the same spot,

. 'lllI1d preserve their 'lucient union. But aome reo
late that these adventurous visitlmts of unknowll
regions, after a voyage passed in dreams of plenty
and felicity, are dispeI"ied at last upon a sylvan
wilderness, where their first years must be spent
in toil to clear the ground which is afterwards to
be tilled, and that the whole effect of their uDder-

. taking is only more fatigue and equal scarcity.
Bo~h accounts -may be 8Uspected. Those whlf

are gone will endeavour by every art to draw otherl
after them; for a~ their uumbeti1 are greater, they ...

•
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will pronde better for themselves. When Nova
Scotia was first peopled, I remember a leuter, pub.
lished under the character of a New Planter, who
related how much the climate put him in mind of
Italy. Such intelligence the Hebndians probably
receive from their transmarine correspondents. But
with equal temptations ofintereat, and perhaps with
no greater niceness of veracity, the owner- of the
islands spread stories of American hardahips to
keep their people content at home.. .'

Some method to stop this epidemick desire of
wandering, which; spreads its contagion from valley
to valley, deserves to be BOught with great diligence.
In more fruitful countries, the removal of one, only
makes room for the succession of another: but in
the Hebrides, the loss of an inhabitant leaves a last
illg vacuity; for nobody born in any other parta
of the world will choose this country for his resi.
dence; and an island once depopulated will remain
a desert, as long as the present facility of travel
gives every one, who is discontented and unsettled,
the choice of his abode.

Let it be inquired, wliether the first intention of
~hose who are fluttering on the wing, and collect.
ing a Hock th.t they may take their flight, be to
attain good, or to avoid evil? If they are dissatis.
bed with that part of the globe which their birth
haa allotted them, and resolve not to live without
the pleasures of happier climates ;, if they long for
bright suns, and calm skies, and flowery fields, and
fragrant gardens, I know not by what eloquence
they can he persuaded, or by what offers they~
l»e hired to star: _. . . • ..

•
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'But if they are driven from their nati~ eountry
_ by positive evils, and disgusted by ill-treatment,

real or imaginary, it were fit to remove their griev
ances, and qlli~·t theIr resentment; since, if they
have been hitherto nndutiful subjects, they will
not much mend their principles by American con
versation.

To allure them into the army, it was thought
proper to i~dulge them in the continuance of their
national dress. If this concession could have any
effect, it might easily be made. That dissimilitude
of appearance, whit:h was supposed to keep them
distinct from the rest of the nation, might disincline
them from coalescing with the Pennsyl'l'anians cr
people of Connecticut. If the restitution of their
arms wilt reconcile them to their country, let them
llave again those \Ve-dpons, which will not be more
·mischievous at home than in the Colonies. That
they may not fly from the increase of rent, I know.
110t whether the gen~ral good does not require that
t/le landlords be, for a time, restrained in their de
mands, and kept quiet by pensions proportionate
to their loss.

To hinder insurrection by driving away the
people, and to govern peaceably, by having no sub
jects, is an expedient that argues no great profun
dity of politicks. To soften the obdurate, to con
vince the mistakell, to mollify the resentful, are
worthy of a statesman; but it affor<ls a legislator

. little self-applause to c.onsider, that where there
was formerly an insurrection, there is now a wild
~rness.

It has been a question often agitated, without
liolution, why those no~hern regions are now 00

Vrn. IX. Z
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tlUnly peopled, which formerly overwhelmed witL
their armies the Roman empire? The question sup_
p"ses what I believe is \1ot true, that they had once
mQre iJlh4bitant~ than theycould maintain,and over
flowed only ~ause they were full.

Thi~ is to estim4te the mallners of all countries
and ages by OIU' own. Migration, while the state'
of life 'V4S _nsettled, and there was little commu
mcation of isltelligence between distant places, Wair

among the wilner nations of Europe ~apricious an4
c4sual. An adventurous projectGr heard of a fer
rile coast uno€cupied, and led out a cof'H1Y; a chief
of renown for bl'jlvery, called the young'men to
lether, and led tllem out to try what fortulle would
present. When Czsar was in Gaul, be found
the Helvetians preparing to go they knew not
whither, and put a stop to their mptigns. They
eettled again in their own country, where they were
10 far frpm wanting,room, that they had accumu
lated three yean provisiOn for their march.
. The religion of the nQrth was miEtary; itthey
could' not find enemies, it was their'duty to make
them :tbey tra.velled in quest of danger, and wil
lingly tOlJk the cham:e of empire or death. If their
troops were numerous, the "ouutries from which
they were collected are of V4st extent, and without
much exuberance of people great armies may be
raised when~ every man is a soldier. But their tru~
numbers were never known. Those who were c~m

quered by them are their historians, and sham~

may have el.cited them to say, that they were
overwhelmed with multitudes. To count is' a
modem practice, tu.e 4Iicient methQd waj 19 guess;
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ana when immbers are gueS8ed, they are alway'
inagnifled.

Thus England has fOr several feats ,been filled
..nth the achievementS of seventy thousand High.
landers employed iII America. I have heatd frolit
an English officer, nOt much illClined to favour theltij
that their behaviour deserved a very high de~
of military praise; but their number has been'much
exaggerated. One of, the ministers told me, that
seventy thoUiand men could not hate been found
in all the Highlands, 'and that more than twelve
thousand never tool. the field. Those that went
t.o the American war, went to destruction. dE
the old Rig-hland regiment, consisting of twelve
hundred, only seventy-six survived to see their
country again.

The Gothick. swarms h<\ve at least heen multi.;
plied with -equal liberality. That they bore no
great proportion to the inhabitants in whose couri
tries theysettle.d, is plain from the paucity of
northern words now found in the provineial lan
guages. Their country was not deserted (Of' want
of room, because it was covered with forests of nst
extent; and the first effect· of plentitude of in.
habitants is the destruction of wood. As the Eu.
ropeans spread over America, tile lands are gradu.
ally laid naked. .

I would not be understood to say, that necessity
had never any part in their expeditions. A nation,
whose agriculture is scanty or unskilful, may be
driven out by famine. A nation of hunters may'
have exhausted their game. I only affirm that the'
northern regions were not, when their irruption.
subdued the R<>mans, overpeGpled with reiard td

Z 2, .
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their real extent of territory~,anGpower of fertility~

In a country fully inhabited, however afterward
laid waste, evident macks will remain of its former
populousne88. But of Scandinavia and Germ~ny..
nothing is known but that as we trace their state
upwards into antiquity, their woods were greater.
and. their cultivated ground was less.

Tllat caUieS very different from want of room
may produce a general disposition to seek another
country, is apparent from the present conductof the
Highlanders. who are in some places ready to
threaten a total secession. The numbers which have
already gone, though like other numbers they may
be magnified. are very great, and such as if they.
bad gone together, and agreed upon any certaiu
l!ettlement, might have founded an independent
government in the depths of the western continent.
Nor are they only the lowest and most indigent •.
many men of cOJiswerable wealth have taken with
them their tmn of laboureFB and dependents; and
if th~y continue the feudal scheme of polity,. may
establish new clans in the other hemisphere.

That the immediate motives of their desertion
must be imputed to their landlords, may be reason
ably concluded, because some lairds of more pru
dence and less rapacity have kept their vassals
undiminished. From Raasay only one man had
been seduced, and at ·Col there was no wish to go
away. •

The traveller who comes hither from more opu
lent cou»tries, to speculate upon the remains of
}>astoral life, will not much wonder thlt a common
Highlander .has no strong adherence to his native
soil; fQr of animal enjoyments, or of physical l;ood.
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lle leaTes nothing that he may not find again where-.

, lIOever he may be thrown.
The habitations of men in the Hebrides m.,.

be distinguished into huts and houses. 'By a hrnu~

I mean a building with one story over another; by
a hilt, a dwelling with only one Soor. '!"he laird,
who formerly lived in a castle, now lives in a houtle;
sometimes sufficiently neat, but seldom veryspacioUll
0\' splendid. The tacksmen and the miniaters
have commorrly houses. Wherever there is a
house, the stranger finds a welcome, and to the
other evils of exterminating tacksmen may be add.
ed the unavoidable cessation of hospitality, or the
devolution of too heavy a burden on tire mInisters.

Of the houses little can be said. They are small,
and by the netessity ofaccumulating stores, where'
there are so few opportunities of purchase, the"
rooms are very heterogeneously filled. With want
of cleanliness it were ingratitude to reproach them.
The servants having been bred upon the naked'
earth, think every Hoor clean, and the quick iUC.'

cession of guests, perhaps not always over-elegant,
does"not allow much time for adjusting' their apart-
ments. ,#

Huts are of many ~radations; from murky dens
to commodious dwellings.

The wall of a common hut is always built with.
out mortar, by a skilful adaptation of loose stones.
Sometimes perhaps a double wall of stones is raised,
and the intermediate space filled with. eatth. The
air is thus eoznpletely excluded. Some walk are,
I think, formed of turfs, held together by a wattle.
or texture of t~gs. Of the meanest huts the fire.

Z3
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room is lighted by the entrance, and the secontiby
the smoke-hole. The fire is usually made in the.
nUddle. But there ate huts, or dwellings of only

- ope story, inhabited by gentlemen, which have
walls c~mented with mortar, glass windows, and
boarded floors. Of these all have chimneys, and
some chimneys have grates.

The hfil\i8e and the furniture are not always
Dieely suited. We were driven once, by missing
a. paasage, to the hut of a gentleman, where, after.
a very liberal supper, wheu I was conducted to my
chamber I found an elegant bed of Indian cotton"
spread with fine sheets. The accommodation was
flatteri.g; I undressed myself, and felt my feet in
the mire. The bed s,tood upon the bare earth,
which a long COlolI'S!! {;)f rain had softened to a
puddle.

III pastoral countries the c.:onditieI\ of the lowest
rank of people ill sufficiently wretched. Among
ma,n\lfaeturers,. men that have no property may
have art and industry, which make! them neces
sary, and therefore valuable. But when: Hocks
and corn are the only wealth, there are alwaya
more hands than work, and of that work there is
little in which skill and dexterity can be much dis
tinguished. He therefore who is born poor never.
can be rich. The son merely occupies the place
of the father, and life knows nothing of progres
lion or advancement.

The petty tenants, and labouriug peasants, life
in miserable cabins,- which afford them little ~r,e

than shelter from the storms. The boor of "1':'
way is said to make all his own utensils. III the'
Hebrides, whatever might be their ingenuity, t~e

•
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want of wood leaves them no materials. They are
probably content with suchaccommodationsas stones
(Jf different forms and sizes can afford them.
, Their food is not better than their lodging.
They seldom tast,e the flesh of land animals; for
here are no markets. What each man eats is from
his own stock. The great effect of money is to
break property into small parts. In towns, he that
has a shilling may have a piece of meat; but where
there is no commerce, nQ man l;an eat mutton but
by killing a sheep.

Fish in fair ~'eather they need not want; but,
I believe, man never lives long on fish, but by
constraint; he will rather feed upon roots' and
berries.

The Qnly fuel of the islands is peat. Their
wood is all consumed, and coal they hilTe not yet
found. Peat is dug out of the marshes, from the
depth of one foot to that of six. That is account
ed the best whifo:h is nearest the ,surface. It ap
pears to lJe a mass of black. earth held together by
vegetable fibres. I know not whether the earth
be bituminous, or whetlJer the fibres be not the
only combustible part; which, by heating the in
terposed earth red-hot, make a bU,ming mass. The
heat is not very strong nor lasting. The ashes are
yellowish, and in a large quantity.' When thl\Y
dig peat, they cut it into' square pieces, and pile
it up to dry beside the house. In some places it
Bas an offensive smell. It is like wood charked
for the smith. The common method of making
peat fires is by heaping it .on the hearth; but it
burns well 'in grates, and ill the best houses is,
so used.
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The cominon opinion is, that peat grows agailJ
where it has been cut; which, as it seems to be
chiefly a vegetable substance, ig not unlikely to
be true, whether known or not to those who re-
late it. .

There are water-mitts in Sky and Raasay; but
where, they ate too far distant~ the housewives
grind their oats with a 'luern, or hand-mill, wmeh
consists of two stones, about a foot and a half in
diameter; the lower is a little convex, to which
the concavity of the upper .must be fitted. In the
tniddle ot the upper stone is a round hole, and on
one gide is Ii long handle. The grinder sheds the
torn graduaBy into the hole with one hand, and
works the handle round with the other. The
corn slides doWtl the convexity of the lower stone,
and by the motton of the upper is ground in its
passage. These stones are found in Lochaber.

The islands afford few pleasures, except to the
hardy sportsman, who can tread the moor and climb
the mountain. The distance of one family from
another, in a country where travelling has so much
difficulty, makes frequent intercourse impracticable
Visits 1m several days, and are commol1ly paid by
water; yet I never saw a boat furnished with
benches, or made commodious by any addition to
the first fabrick. Conveniences are· not missed
where they never were enjoyed.

The solace which the bagpipe can give, they
have long enjoyed; bur among other changes,which
the last revolution introduced, the use of the bag
pipe begins to be forgotten. Some of the chief
families still elltertaiQ a piper, whose office was sa..
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ciently hereditary. Macrimmon was piper to Mat
lead, and Rankin to Maclean of Col•.

The tunes of the bagpipe are traditional. There
has been in Sky, beyond all time of memory, a
college of pipers, under the direction of Maclim
mon, which is not quite extinct. There was ano
ther in Mull, superintended by Rankin, which
expired about sixteen years ago. To these colleges,
while the pipe retained its honour, the students
of musick repaired for education. I have had my
dinner exhila~ed by the bagpipe, at Armidel, at
Dunvegan. ana in Col.

The general conversation of the islanders hal
nothing particular. I did not meet with the inqui

, sitiveness of which I have read, and suspect the
judgment to have been rashly made. A stranger
()f curiosity cornea into a place where a stranger i.
seldom seen: he importunes the people with ques
tions, of which they cannot guess the motive, and
gazes with surprise on things which they, having
had them always before their eyes, do not suspect
()f any thing wonderful. He appears to them like
some being of another world, and then thinks it
peculiar that they take their.turn to inquire whence
he comes, and whither he is going.

The islimds were long unfurnished with instruc
tion for youth, and none but the sons of gentlemen
could have any literature. There are now paro
ehial schools, to which the lord of every manor
pays a certain stipend. Here the children are
taught to read; but by the rule of their institution
they teach only J;:nglish, so that the natives read a
language which they may neve; use or understand.
If a parish, whi<;h often happens, contains se'ieral
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islands', the sehool being but in one, cannot assist
the rest. This is the state of Col, which, however,
is more enlightened thitn some other places; for
the deficiency is supplied by a, yount gentleman,
who, (or his own improvement, travels every year
on foot over dre Highlands to the Session at Aber
deen; and at his return, during the vacation, teaches
to read and write in his native island.

In Sky there are two grammar-schools, when'!
boarders are taken to be regul:trly educated. The
price of boitrd is from three poun~ to four pounds
ten shillings a year, and that of instruction is half
II crown a quarter. nut

O

the scholars are birds of
pass~ge, ~ho lite a~ ,school oniy in the summer;
for In WInter provisIOns cannot be made for ant
considerable number in one place. This periodi
tal dispersion impresses strongly the scarcity of
fbese countries.

Having heard o( no boarding-school for ladies
Bearer than Invemeslt, I Suppose their education i.
generally domestick. The elder daughters of the
fligher families are tent into the world, and may

, tontribute by their atqulsitions to the improve-
ment of the rest. .

Women must here study to be either pleasing
or useful. 'their de6:ciencies are seldom supplied by
very liberal fortunes. A hundred pounds is a por
tion beyond the hope of any but the laird's daugh
ter. They do not indeed often give money with
their daughters; the qtiestion is, How many cows
a young lady win bring her husband? A rich
tnaiden has from ten to forty; but two cows are
Ii decent fortune for one who pretendll to no dii
tinction.
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The religion of the islands is that of the kirlf. of
Scotland. The gentlemen with wnom 1 conver~4
are all inclined to the EngliJ;h liturgy; but they are
obliged to maint~in the established millister. "'114.
the country is too poor to afford Pil}'IUeUt to ano
ther, who must live wholly on the .contribution of
bis audience.

They therefore all attend the woniliip of the
kirk, as often as a visit from their minister, Or the
practicability of travelling, gives them Pilportunity ;
nor have they any reason to complain of iq~uflicien~
pastors; for I saw not on~ ~n the isJilnds~ whoIJ1 I
had reason to think el~her deficient in learning, .or
irregular in life; but found s.everal with whom I
could not cunverse without wishing, as ~y respect
in~reased, thi\t they had not been presbyterians.

The ancient rigour of puritapillm is I¥>W yery
much relaxed, though aU are not yet equally en
lightened. J sometimes met ~ith prejudices suffi
ciently malign'!-nt, but they were prejudices of ig
norance. The ministers iuthe islands had auaineq
"uch knowledge as m;ly' justly he ad~ifed in men,
who have no motive to study, but gccneraui curi~

'lsity, or what is still blltter, desire of usefulness;
)Vith such politeness as so narrow a circle of con·
verse could not have supplied~ but to mind~ natu
rally dispos~ to eleg<lufe.

Reason and truth will prevail at last. The most
learned of the Scottish doctors wpu~ now gladly
ildmit a form of prayer, if the people ~ou)4 endure
jt. The zeal or rage of congregations h¥ ita dif.
ferent degrees. In some parishes the Lord's Prayer
is suffered: in <lthers it is still rey,:cted as a form
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and he that should make it part ofhis supplication
would be suspected of heretical pravity.

The principle upon which extemporary prayer
was originally introduced, is no longer admitted.
The minister formerly, in the effusion ofhis prayer,
expected immediate, and perhaps perceptible in
spiration, and therefore thought it his duty not to
think before what he should say. It is now universal
ly confessed, that men pray as they speak on other
occasions, according to the general measure of
their abilities and attainments. Whatever each
may think of a form prescribed by another, he can.
not but believe that he can himself compose b)"
study and meditation a better prayer than will rise
in his mind at a sudden call; and if he has any hope
of supernatural help, why may he not as well re
ceive it when he writes as when he speaks?

Jn the variety of mental powers, some must per
funn extemporary p!"a1er with much imperfection;
and in the eagerness and rashness of contradictory
opinion~, if publick liturgy be left to the private
judgment of every minister, the congregation may
often be offended or misled.

There is in Scotland, as among ourSelves, a rest
less sl1spi<.ion of popish machinations, ~d a cla
mour of numerous converts to the Romish religion.
The repqrt is, I believe, in both parts qf the island
equally false. The Romish religion ie professed only
in Egg and Canna, two small islands, into which
the Reformation never made its way. ,If any mis
sionaries are busy in the Highlands, their zeal en
titles them to respect, even from those who cannot
t'hink favourably of their doctrine. '

B
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The political tenets of the islanders I was not
curious to investigate, and they were not eager to
obtrude. Their conversation is decent and inoffen
sive. They disdain to drink fort~eir principles,
and there is no disaffection at t)lei\' tables. I ne
ver heard a health offered by a Highlanrler that
might not have circ!!lated with 'propriety within
the precincts of the king's palace.

Legal government has yet somethmg of no"elty
to which they cannot perfectly conform. The an
cient spirit that appealed only to the sword, is yet
among them. The tenant of Scalpa, an "island be- .
longing to Macdonald, took no care to bring his
rent; when the landlord talked of exacting pay
ment, he declared his re~olution to keep his ground
and drive all intruders from the island, and con
tinued to feed his cattle as on his own land, till it
became necessary for the sheriff to dislodge him by
violence. •

Thevarious kinds of superstition which prevailed
here, as in all other regions of ignorance, are by the
diligence of the ministers almost extirpated.

Of Bro<Umy, mentioned by Martin, nothing has
heen heard for many years. Brown, was a sturdy
fairy; who, if he was fed, and kindly treated,
would, as they said, do a great deal of work. They
now pay him no wages, and are content to labour
for themselvel&

In Troda, within these three-andollhirty yeal'8t
. milk was put every Saturday for Greogoch, or the
Old Man with the Long Beard. Whether Greo
goch was'courted as kind, or dreaded as terrible,
whether they meant, by giving him the milk, to
obtain good or avert evil, I was not informed. The

VOL. IX. ~ a
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minister i~ DOW living by whom the pnctice was
~bolished.

They hue still ~ong them a great number of
~harms foi the cure of different diseases; they .are
all iqvocationl, perhaps transmitted to them from
the times of popery, which increasing knowledge
will being into disuse.

They have qpiojons, which cannot be ranke4
\l'ith superstition, because they regard ooly natural
~ffects. They expect l>etter crop~ of grain, by
toWing thei,r seed in t~ moon's increase. The
moon baa great influence in vulgilr philosophy. Ia
my memory it was a precept annually; given in one
of the EBgliah allllanacks,tfJ #/1 hogs 'When the 1IlfJOII

'Was increfu;ng. (qIJ the boco# 'lUou/d prow the kiter
mboiling.

We should have had little clai~ to the praise of
<:uriosity, if we h",4 not endeavoured with particu
lar attention to examine the question of the Se
~olid Sight. Of an Qpinion received for centurie~ by
• whole nation, and supposed to be' confirmed
through its whole deliCent by ~ ~rie.s of successive
facts, it is desirable that the trllth should be estab
lished, or tlJe faUilcy detected
Th~ SecrnuJ S;ghl is an imprcasiQn made either

\>y the mind upon thl! eye, or by the eye upon the
mirnj, by which things distant or future are per
ceived, and seen as if they were p~ot. A mao
pn a journey f~ from home faUs from his horse;
illlother, who is p~rhaps at work about the ,houSt>•
.seeS hiJlj bleeding On the ground, commouly with a
lands!=il.p, of the' place where the:- accident befalla
him. A.nother seer, driving home his cattle, OJ"

mlllde;riog in idJt;:ne~. qr musing iq the jiu,?llhille,
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is suddenly surprised by the appearance of a bridal
ceremony, or funeral procession, and counts the'
mourners,or attendants, ofwhom, if he knows them,
he relates'the names, if he knows them not, he can
describe the dresses. Things distant are seen at
the instant when they happen. Of things future
I know not that there is any role for determining
the time between the sight and tne event.

This receptive faculty, for powet it cannot be
called, is I).elther voluntary nor constant. The ap
pearances have no dependence upon chaice: they

•cannot be summoned, detained, or recalled. The
impression is sudden, and the effect often painful.
. 13y the term Second Sight, Seems to be JIleant a
mode of seeing, snperadded to that which nature
generally bestows. In th~ Earse it is called Taiuh i
,!"hich signifies likewise a spectre, or a vision. I
know not, rior is it likely that the Highlanderl
ever examined, whether by Taisch, used for Second
Sig"t, they mean the power of seeing, or the thing
lIeen.

I do not find it to !Ie true, as it is repbrted, that
fa the Second Sight nothing is presented but phan
toms of evil. Good seems to have the same pro
portion ID diose visionary scenes, as it obtains ire
teal life: almost an remarkable evltllts have evil for
their basis, and are either miseries incurred, or mi
series escaped Our senSe is so touch stronger of
what we suffer, than of wlia:twe enjoy, that the ideas
of pain predominate in almost every mind. What
is recollection out a revival of vexation.s, or history,
but a record of wars, treasons, and calamities r
Death, which: is considered ali the greatest eV4,

Aa 2
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happens to all. The gre~test good, be it what it
will, is the lot but of a part.

That they should often see death is to be ex:'
pected ; because death is an event frequent and im
portant. But they see likewise more pleasing in
fOidente. A gentleman told me, that when he had
once gone far from his own island, one of his la
bouring servants predictedhis return, and described
the livery of his attendant, which he had never
worn at home; and which had been, without any
previous design, occasionally given him.

Our desire of information was keen, and our in
qniry frequt'nt. Mr Boswell's frankness and g~ty
made every body communicative; and we heard
many tales of these airy shows, with more or lesa
evidence and distinctness.

It is the common talk of the Lowland Scots,
that the notion -of the Second Sight is wearing aWllY
with other superstitions; add that its reality is no
longer supposed, but by the grossest people. How
far its prevalence ever extended, or what ground it

•has lost, II' know not. The islanders of all de
grees, whether of rank or understanding, univer
sally admit it, except the ministers, ~ho universally
deny it, and are suspected to deny it, in conse
quence of a system, against conviction. One of
them honestly tbld me, that he carne to Sky with
a resolution not to helieve it.

Strong reasons for incredtUity will readily occur.
This faculty of seeing things out of sight is local,
and commonly useless. .It'is a breach of the com
mon order of things~ without any visible reason or
'perceptible benefit. It is ascribed only to a pea-
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~le very l~trle enlightened; and among them, for
tIle m'ost part, to the mean and ignol'ant.

To the confideiice of'theae objections it rillly be
fe'plied, that b'y ptesumirig to determine what is
fit, and what is beneficial, tlley presuppose more
knowledge of the universal system than man hali "
attained; and therefOl'e depeI'ld upon principles too
complicated arid extensive for our compreheiision ;
c1I'ld that theN~ Cail be no ~clirity in the conse
quence, when the preMises are' not imderstoOd;
that the, second sight is only, wonderful because ii
is rare, for, co"nsiMred in itself, it involves no more
difficulty than dreams, or perhaps than the regular
exercise of the cogitative f<{cult)'; tluit a' generat
opinion of communicative imp'ulse's, or visionary'
representations, has prevailed in aU ages and all
nations; that particular instances have' been' given,

. with such evidence as neither Bacon nor Boyle halt
been able to resist; that sudden impressions, which.
the event has verified, have been feft by more than
own or Jiublish them; that the second sight of the
Hebrides implies only the local frequency of a
power which is no where totally unknown; and
that where we are unable to decide by antecedent
reason, we must be content, to yield to the force 01
testimony.

By pretension to &cond Sight, no profit was ever
Bought or gained. It is an involuntary affection,
in which neither hope nor fear are known to have
any part. Those who profess to feel it do not
boast of it as a privilege, nor are considered by
others as advantageously dIstinguished. They
have no temptation to feign; and their hearen
have no motive to encourage the imposture.

Aa 9
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To talk with any of these seers is not euy.
There is one living in Sky, with whom we would
have gladly convened; but he was very groll8 and
ignorant, and knew no English. The proportiOb
in these countries of the poor to the rich is such,
that if we suppose the quality to be accidental, it
can very rarely happen to a man ofeducation; and
yet on such men it has sometimes fallen. There is
now a second-sighted gentleman in the Highlands,
who complains of the terrors to which he is ex"
posed.

The foresight of the seers is not aiways pre
science: they are impressed with images, of whn:ta.
the event only shews tbem the meaning. They
tell what they have seen to others, who are at that
time not more knowing than themselves, but may
become at last very adequate witnesses, by com
paring the narrative with its verification.

To collect sufficient testimonies for the sati~fac·

tion of the publick, or of ourselves, would have
required more time than we could bestow. There
is against it, the seeming analogy of things con.
fusedly seen, and little understood; and for it, the
indistinct cry of national persuasion, which may be
perhaps resolved at last into prejudice and tradition.
I never could advance my curiusity to conviction ;,
but came away at last only willing to believe.

As there subsi,ts no longer in the islands much
of that peculiar and discriminative form of life, of
which the idea had delighted our imagination, we
were willing to listen to such accounts of past timell
!tS would be given us. But we soon found what
znemoriah were to be expected from an illiterate
people, whose whole time is a seriei of distresi ;
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where every morning is labouring with expe61ients
for the evening; and where all mental pains or
pleasure arose from the dread of winter, the expec
tation of spring, the caprices of their chiefs, and
the motions of the neighbouring clans; where
there was neither shame from il{norance, nor pride
in knowledge; neither curiosity to inquire, nor
vanity to communicate.

The chiefs, indeed, were exempt from urgent pe
nury and daily difficulties; and in their houses were
preserved what accoUnts remained of past ages.
But the chiefs were sometimes ignorant and care
less, and sometimes kept busy by turbulence and
contention ; and one generation of ignorance ef.
faces the whole series of unwritten history. Books
are faithful repositories, which may be a while ne.
glected or forgotten; but when they are opened
again, will again impart their instruction: memory,
once interrupted, is not to be recalled. Written
learning is a fixed luminary, which, after the cloud
that had hidden it has past away, is again bright
in its proper station. Tradition is but a meteor,
which, if once it falls, cannot be rekindled.

1t seems to be universally supposed, that much
o( the local history was preserved by the bards, of
whom one is said to have been retained by every
great family. After these bards were some of my
first imiu/'ries; land I received such answers as, for
a while, made me please myself with my increase of
knowledge, for I had not then learned how to es·

• timate the narration of a Highlander.
They said that a great family had a hard and a

smachi, who were the poet and historian of the
houie; and an old gentleman told me. that he re-
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membertd one of each. Here was a dawn of in
telligence. Of men that had lived within memory'
80mecertail'l knowledge mightbe attained. Though
the office han ceased, its effects might continue;
the poems might be found, though there was no
poet.

Another conversation, indeed, informed me, that
the same man was both bard and senachi.· This

. variation discouraged me; but as the practice might
be different in different times, or at the same time
in different families, there was yet no reason fot
,npposing that I must necessarily sit down in total
ignorance. .

Soon after I was told by a gentleman, who is ge
nerally acknowledged the greatest master of He
orrdiall antiquities, that there had indeed once been
hoth bards and senachies; and that senachi signi
fied the man of talk, or of conversation; but that'
neither bard nor senachi had existed for some cen
turies. I have no reason to SLlPPOse it exactly
known at what time the custom ceased, nor did it
probably cease in all houses at once. But when
ever the practice of recitation was disused, the
works, whether poetical or historical, perished with
the authors; for in those times nothing had been
written in the Earse language.

Whether the man of talk was an historian, whose·
office was to tell truth, or a story;teller, like those
which were in the last century, ·and perhaps art!
now among the Irish, whose trade was only to
amuse, it now would be vain to inquire.

Most of the domestick offices were, I believe,
hereditary; and p!"obably the laureat of a clan was
always the son of the last Iaureat. The history of
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the r:lce could no otherwise be communicated or
retained; but what genius could be expected ina
poet by inheritance?

The nation was wholly illiterate. Neither bards
nor senachies could write or read; burif they were
ig~orant, there was no danger of detection; they
were believed by those whose vanity they flattered•

.The recital of genealogies, which has been con
sidered as very efficacious to the preservation of a
tme series of ancestry, was anciently" made when
the heir of the family came to manly age. This
practice has never subsisted within time of metfiory,
nor was'much credit due to such rehearsers, who
might .obtrude fictitious pedigrees, either to please
their maste~s, or to hide die deficiency of their
own memones.

Where the chiefs of the-Highlands have found
the histories of their descent is difficult to tell; for
no Earse genealogy was ever written. In general
this only is evident, that the principal house of a
clan must be very ancient, and that those must have
lived long in a place, of whpm it is not known
when they came thither.

Thus hopeless are all attempts to find any tracei
of Highland learning. Nor are their primitive
customs and ancient manner of life otfiei-wise than
very faintly and uncertainly remembered by· the
present race.

The peculiaritieswhich strike the nativeof a com
merdal country, proceeded in a great measure from
the want ofmoney. To the servants and dependents
that were not domesticks, and, if an estimate be
made from the capacity of any of their old houses
which I have seen, their domesticka could have
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been but few, were appropriatec1 certain portions
of land for their support. Macdonald has a piece
of gmund yet, called the bards or senachies' field. '
When a be!'f was killed for the house, particular
parts were claimed as fees by the several officers, or
workmeH. What was the right of each I have
not learned. The head belonged to the smith, and
the udder of a cow to the piper; the weaver had
likewise his particular part; and 80 many pieces
followed these prescriptive claims, that the laird'.
was at last but little.

The payment of rent iv kind has been 80 long
disused in England, that it is totally forgotten. It
was practised very lately in the Hebrides, and pro
bably still continues, not only at 8t Kilda, where
money is not yet known, but in others of the smaller
and remoter islands. It were perhaps to be de
sired, that no change in this particular should have
heen made. When the laird could only eat the
produce of his lands, he was under the necessity of
residing upon them; and when the tenant could
not convert his stock into more portable riches, he
could never be tempted away from his farm, from
the only place where he could be wealthy. Money
confounds subordination, by overpowering the
di8ti~ctionsof rank and birth, and weakens autho
rity, by supplying power of resistance, or expedi
ents for escape. The feudal system is formed. for
a nation employed in agriculture, and has never
long kept its hold where gold and silver have be
c;ome common.

Their arms were anciently the claymor~, or great
two.handed sword, and afterwards the two.edged
aword and target, or buckler, whkh was sustain-
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ed on the left arm· In the midst of the target,
which was made of wood, covered with leather,
and studded with I),ails, a slender lance, about two
feet long, was sometimes' fixed ; it was heavy an4
cumberous, and accordingly has for sometime past
been grad!1ally laid aside. Very few targets were
at Culloden. The dirk, or broad dagger, I am
afraid, wa~ of more use in private quarrels than in
battles. The Lochaber ax is only a slight altera.
tion .of the old English bill.

After ,all that has been said of the force and
terror of the Highland sword, I could not find
that the art of defence was any part of common
education. The gentlemen were perhaps sometimes
skilful gladiator8, but the common men had no
other powers than those of violence and courage.
Yet it is well known, that the onset of the High.
landers was very formidable. As an army cannot
,consist of p'hilosophers, a panick is easily excited
by any unwon~ed mode of annoyance. New dan
gers are naturally magnified; and men accustomed
only to exchange bullets at a distance, and rather
to hear their enclJiies than see them, are discouraged
,and amazed when they find themselves encountered
hand to hand, and catch the gleam of steel flashing
in their faces. '

The Highland weapons gave opportunity for
many exertions of personal courage, and sometimes
for single combats in the fillid ; like those which
occur so frequently in fabulous wars. 1\t Falkirk,
a gentleman now living was, I suppose, afts the re
treat of the king's troops, engaged at a distance
from the rest with an Irish dragoon. They were
bQth skilful swordsmeIl, and the contllst was n\J!
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easily decided: th!; dragoon at last had the advan
tage, and the Highlander called for quarter; but
quarter was refused him, and the fight continued
till he was reduced to defend him3f.·lf upon his knee.
At that instant one of the Macleods came to his.
rescue; who, as it is said, offered quarter to the
dragoon, but he thought h:mse.Jf obliged to reject
what he had before refused, and, asbahle gives
little time to deliberate, was immediately killed.

Funerals were formerly solemnized by calling
multitudes together, and entertaining them at a
great expen<;e. This emulation of usele!lS cost

, has been for sQme time discouraged, and at last,
~ in the isle of Sky, is almost suppressed.

O£ the Earse language, as I understand nothing,
I cannot say more than I have been told. It is
the rude speech of a barbarous. people, who ha~

few thoughts to express, and were content, as they
.conceived grossly, to be gros.~ly understood. Af
ter what has been lately talked of Highland bards~

and Highland genius, many will startle ,vhen t~ey

. are told, that the Earse never was a written Ian.
guage; that there ill not in th~ ·world an Earse
manuscript a hundred, years o~d; and that the
IIOllnds of the Highlanders were never expressed
by letterlt, till some little book;s l)f piety were tran
slated, and a metrical version of the Psalms was
made by the synod of Argyle. Whoever, there
fore, now ,writes in thts language, spells according
to his own perception of the sound, and his own
,idea of the power of the letters. The Welsh and
the Irish are cultivated tongues. The Welsh, two
hundred ,years ago, insulted their English ndgh
lioUI1l for the instability of their orthography; while
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the Earse merely floated in the breath of the peo
ple, and could therefore receive little improvement.

When a langu~ge begins to teem with books, it
is tending to refinement; as those who undertake
to teach others must have undergone some labour
in improving themselves, they set a proportionate
value on their own thoughts, and wish to enforce
them by efficacious expressions; speech becomes
embodied and permanent; different modes and
phrases are compared, and the best obtains an esta
blishment. By degrees, one age improves lIpon
another. Exactness is fir&t obtained, and after
wards elegance. But diction, merely vocal, is al.
ways in its childhood. As no man leaves his elo
quence be1l.ind him, the new generations haverall
to learn. There may possibly be books withont
a polished language, but there can be no polished
language without books.

That the bards could not read more than the rest
of their countrymen; it is reasonable to suppose;
because, if they had read, they could probably have
written; and how high their compositions may
reasonably be rated, an inquirer may best judge by
considering what stores of imagery, what princi
ples of ratiocination, what comprehenSion of know
ledge, and what delicacy of elocution he has known
any man attain who cannot read. The state of the
bards was yet more hopeless. He that cannot,
read, may now converse with those that c'an; but
the bard was a barbarian among barbarians, who,
knowing nothing himself, lived with others that
knew no more.

There has lately been in the islands one of these
illiterate pot'ts, who hearing the Bible read at,

VOL. IX. B ~
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church, i. said to have turned the sacred history
into verse. I heard part of a dialogue, composed
by him, translated by a young lady in ¥ull, and
thought it had more meaning than I expected from
a man totally uneducated; but he had some oppor
tunities of knowledge; he lived among a learned
people. After all that has been done for the in
struction of the I Highlanders, the antipathy be
tween their language and literature still contiuues ;
and no man that has learned only Earse, is at this
time able to read•.

The Ec1rse has many dialect~, and the wo!ds used
in some iBlands are not always :\mown in others. ltJ
literate nations, though the pronunciation, and
IOmetimes the words of common speech, may dif
fer, as now in England, comp<tred with the soutb.
pf Scothmd, yet there i~ a written diction, which
pervades all dialects, and is understood in every
province. But where the whole language is col.
loquial, he that has only 0111.' part never get. the
rest, as he cannot get it but by' challge of resi
dence.

In an unwritten speech, nothing that is net
very short is transmitted from ooe gener<ltion to
another. Few have opportunities of hearing a long
composition oftell enough tQ le~rn it, or have iw
dination to repeat it 80 oftel1 as is necessary to re
tain it ; and what is once fqrgotten is lost for ever.
I believe there cannot be recovered in the whole
Earse language, five hundrl.'d lines of which there

.is ~ny evidence tG provl.' ·them.a hundred ye/lrll old.
Yet I hear that the father of OSSi41l boasts of two
cbests morc of ancient poetry; which he suppresses,

. peq.W/e they are too good for the El1g~ish.
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He that goes into the Highlands with a mind
naturally acquiescent, and a credulity eager for
wonders, may come back with an opinion very dif.
ferent ftom mine; for the inhabitants, knowing the
ignorance of all strangers in their language and an
tiquities, perhaps are not very scrupulous adherents
to truth; yet I do not say that they deliberately
speak studiedJalsehood, or have a settled purpose
t~ deceive. They have inquired and considered
little, and do not always feel their own ignorance.
They are not 1l!uch accustomed to be interrogated
by othet:S: and seem never to have thought upon
interrogating thems.elves; so that if they do not
know what they ten to be true, they likewise do
not distinctly perceive it: to be false.

Mr Boswell was very di1igent in his inquiries;
and the result of his investigation was, that the an
swer to the second question was commonly such as
nullified the answer to the first.

We were a while told, that they h<ld an old trans
lation of the scriptures; and told it till it would
appear obstinacy to inquire again. Yet by conti
nued accumulation of questions we found, that the
translation meant, if any meaning there were, waS
nothing else than the Irish Bible.

We heard of manuscripts that were, or that had
heen, in the hands of somebudy's father, or grand
father; but at last we had no reason to believe
they were other than Irish. Martin mentions Irish,
but never any Earse manuscripts, to be found in
the islands in his time.
. 1 suppose my opinion of the poems of Ossian
is already discovered. I believe they never existed

Bb~
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in any other form than that which. we have seen.
'l'he editor, or author, never could shew the ori
ginal; nur can it be shewn by any other; to re
venge reasonable incredulity, by refusing evidence,
is a degrt>e of in80lence, with which the world is
not yet acquainted; and stuborn audacity is the
last refuge of guilt. It would be eMy to shew it
if he had it; but whence could it be had? It is
too long to be remembered, and the language for
merly had nothing written. He has doubtless in.
serted names that circulated in popular stories, and
may have translated some wandering ballads, if any
can be found; and the names, and some .of the
images, being recollected, make an inaccurate au.
ditor imagine, by the help.of Caledonian bigotry,
that he has formerly heard the whole.

r asked a very learned minister in Sky, who had
uRed all arts to make me believe the genuineness
of the book, whether at last he belived it himself?
but he would not answer. He wished me to be
deceived, for the honour of his country; but would
not directly and formally deceive me. Yet has
this man's testimony heen publickly produced, as
of one that held Fingal to be the work of Ossian. '

It is said, that some men of integrity profess to
have heard parts of it, but they all heard them
when they were boys; and it was never said that
any of them could recite six lines. They reo
member names, and perhaps some proverbial senti
ments ; and having no distinct ideas, coin a resem.
blance without an original. .The persuasion of
t he Scots, however, is far from universal; and in a
question 80 capable of proof, why should doubt
be suffered to continue? The editor has been

•
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heard to say, that patt of the' poem was received
by him in the Saxon character. He has then
found, by some peculiar fortune, an unwritten tan
guage, written in ;r character wIlich the natives
probably l1"ever behefd;

I have yet supposed no imposture but in the
pUblisher; yet I am far from certainty, that some
translations have not been lately made, that may
now be obtruded as parts of the original work.
Credulity on one part is a strong temptation to'
deceit on the o,ther, especially to deceit of which: 
no persMal injury ill' the consequence, a:nd which
flatters the author with his own ingenuity. Tile
Scots have something to plead for their easyre
ception of;rn improbable fiction': they are sed'uced
by their fondness for their suppused ancestors. A
Stotchman must be a very sturdy moralist, wno
does not love Scotland better than truth; he wilt
always love it better than inquiry: and if falsehood
Hatters his vanity, will not be very diligent to de
tect it., Neither ought the English to be much
influenced by Scotch authority; for of ,the past
and present state of the whole Earse nation, the
Lowlanders are at least as ignorant as ourselves.
To be ignorant is painful; but it is dangerollS to
quiet our uneasiness by the delusive opiate of hasty
persuasio£!.. '

But this is the age in which those who could
not read, have been supposed to write; in which
the giants of antiqua-ted romance have been exhi
bited as realities. If we know little of the ancient
Highlanders, let us not fill the vacuity with
OMian. If we have not searched th~ Magellanitl

Bb3
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regions, let us however forhear to people them
with Paiagons.

Having waited some days at Arrnidel, we were
flattered at last with a wind that promised to con.
vey us to Mull. We went on board a boat that
was taking in kelp, and left the isle of Sky behind
liS. We were doomed to experience, like others,
the danger of trusting to the wind, which blew
against us, in a short time, with such violence,
that we, being no seasoned sailors, were willing to
call it a tempest. I was sea-sick, and lay down.
'Mr Boswell kept the de<;k. The master knew not
well whither to go; and our difficulties might per
haps have filled a very pathetick page, had not
Mr Maclean of Col, who, with every other quali
fication which insular life requires, is a very;lctive
and skilful mariner, piloted us safe into his own
harbour.

COL.

. tn the morning we found ourselves under the
i&1e of Col, where we landed; and passed the'first
day and night with Captain Maclean, a gentleman
who has lived some time in the East Indies, but
having dethroned no Nabob, is not too nch to set..
tle in his own country.

Next day the )Vind was fair, and we might have
had an easy passage to Mull; but having, contra...
rily to our own intention, landed upon a ne~

island, we would not leave it wholly unexamined.
We therefore suffered the vessel to depart withaut.
\lS, and tru8~d the skies for another wind•.
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Mr Maclean of Col, having a very numerous fa:
mily, has; for some time past, resided at Aberdeen,
that he may superintend their education, and
leaves the young gentleman, our friend, to govern
his dominions, with the full power of a Highland

. chief. By the absence of the laird's family, out
entertainment was made more difficult, because

. the house was in It great degree disfurnished; but
young Calls kindness and activity supplied all de
fects, and procured us more than ~ufficient accom·
modation.

Here t first mounted a little Highland steed;
and if there had been many spectators, should.
have been somewhat ashamed of my figure in the
march. The horses of the islands, as of other bar..
ren countries, are very low: they are indeed mus
culous and strong, beyond what their size gi,·es
reason for expecting ; but a bulky man upon one
of their backs makes a very disproportionate ap-
pearance. . .

From the habitation of Captain Maclean we
went to Grissipol, but called by the wayan Mr
Hector Maclean, the minister of Col, whom we •
found in It hut, that is, a house of only one floqr,
but with windows and chimney, and not inelegantly
furnished. Mr Maclean has the reputation of
great learning: he is seventy..seven years old, but
not infirm, with a look of venerable dignity excel-
ling what I remember in any other man.

His conv~rsatjonwas not unsuitable to his ap
pearance. I lost some of his good will, by treat
lIlg a heretical writer with more regard than, in hi.
upinion, a heretick could deserve. I honoured hi.
orthodoxy, aRd did not much censure his asperity.
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A man who hatlsettled his opinions, does not fove
to have the tranqlIillity of his conviction disturbed.
and at seventy-seven it is time to be in tamest.

Mention was made of t~ Earse transhrtion of
the New Telitatnent, which' has been lately pub
lffihed, and of which the teamed Mr Macque-en of
~ky spoke with commendation; but Mr Maclean
~aid, he did not u'Se it, .because he could make the
text more iBtelligible to his auattors by an' extem·
porary version. From this I inferred, that the lim.
guage of the translation was not the language 01
file isle of Col.

He has no publick edifice for the exercise or
his ministry; and can officiate to no greater num
ber than a room can contain; and the room of a
hut is not very large. This is all the opportunity
of worship that is now granted to the inhabitantS"
of the island, some of whom must travel thither
perhaps ten miles. Two chapels were erected by
their ancestors, of which I saw the skeletons•.
which now st~nd faithful witne~es of the triumph
of Reformation.

The want of churches is not the only impedi
ment to piety: there is likewise a want of mini
sters. A parish often contains more islands than
one; and each island can haw t}l.e minister only in
its own tum. At Raasay they had, I think, a
right to 8l.'rvice only every third Sunday. All the
provision made by the present ecclesiastical can·
stitution, for the inhabitants of about a hundred
square miles, is a prayer and sermon in a little
room, once in three weeks: and even this parsi
monious distribution is at the mercy of the weather:
and in those islands where the minister docs not
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re~ide, it is impossible to tell how H1any weeks or
months 11\3Y pass without anf publick exercise of
religion.

GRISSIPOL IN COL.

After a short conversation with Mr Mac1ea~

We went on to Grissipol, a house and farm tenanted
by Mr Macsweyn, where I saw more of the ancient
life of a Highlander than I had yet found. Mra
Macsweyn could speak no English, and had never
seen any other places than the islands of Sky,
Mull, ana Col; but she was hospitable and g~d
humoured, and spread her table with sufficient li
berality. We found tea here, as in every other
place, but our spoons were of horn. .

The house of Grissipol stands by a brook very
clear and quick.; which is, I .suppose, one of the
most copious streams in the island. This place
was the scene of an action, much celebrated in the
traditional history of Col, but which probably no
two relaters will tell alike. ,

SQme time, in the obscure ages, Macneil of
13am married the lady Maclean, who had the isle
.of Col for her jointure. Whether Macneil de
tained Col, when the widow was dead, or whether
she lived so long as to make her heirs impatient, is
perhaps not now known. .The younger son, cal.
led John Gerves, OT John the Giant, a man of great
strength, who was then in Ireland, either for safety
or for education, dreamed of recovering his inhe
ritance; and getting some ~dventurers together,
which in those unsettled times was not hard to do,
invaded Col. He was driven away, but was not
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discouraged, and collecting new foD01l'ers, in three
years came again with fifty men. In his way he
stopped at ,Artorinish in Morvem, where his uncle
was prisoner to Macleod, and was then with his
enemies in II tent. Maclean took with him only
one servant, whom he ordered to stay at the out
side; and where he should see the tent pressed
outwards, to strike with his dirk; it being the in
tention of Maclean, as any man provoked him, to
lay haoos upoa him, ami push him back. He en.
tered the tent alone, with his Lochaber axe in hill
hand, and struck such terror into the whole assem~
bly, that they dismissed· his uncle.

When he landed at Col, he saw the sentinef.
who kept watch towaYds the sea, running off to
Grissipol, to give Mocneil, who Wll1I there with a
hundred and twenty men, an accOUht of the· inva
sion. He told Ma'1,>ill, one of his followers, that
if he intercepted that dangerous intelligence, by
catching the courier, he would give him certain
lands in Mull. Upon t!his promise, Macgill pnr
sued the /Ilessenger, and either kilJoed or stopped
him; afld his posterity, tin very lately, held the.
lands in MuD.

The alarm being thlls·preTcnted, he came trnCX

pectedly upon Macnen. Chiefs were in those days
never wholly unprovided for an enemy. A fight
cnwed, iIi which one of their followers is said to
have given an. extraerdinary proof of activity, bv
bouncing backwards over the brook of Grissipof.
Macneil bemg killed, and' tmtny of his dan de.
stroyed, Maclean took pmBe'8siun of the island,
which the Macneils attempted to conquer by an'
othcr.mvaeion; but were defeated and repulse11.
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Maclea!), in hi. turn, inyaiied the estate of the

Macneils, took the calltle of Brecacig, and con
fluered the isle of Barra, which he held for eevell
years, a¢ then lCiwrcd it to the heirs.

CASTLE OF COL.

From GrissipOl Mr Maclean conducted us to his
father's seat; a neat new hOU6e erected near the
Q1d COlitle, I think, by the last proprietor. Here
we were allowed t() take our station, and lived
y.ery commQdious1y~ while we waited for moderate
Feather and a f;liF wind, which we <ijd not so soon
obt"iD, bllt we hjJcJ. t~ to get some information
of the present state of Col; partly by inquiry, and
partly by occasional excursions.

Col is comPllted to be thirteeD miles in length,
;rOO three in /:>readth. Both tbe ellds are the pro
perty of the Duke of Argyle, Put the middle be
longs to Maclean, who is called Col, as the only
IaU-d.

Col is not properly rocky; it is rather one con
tinued rock, ofa surface much diversified with pro
tuberances, an4 covered with a thin layer of earth,
which is often brok~, aJid discovers the stone.
Such a soil is not fQr plants that" stIike deep roots;
and perhaps in the whole island nothing has ever
'Y~t gr'llwn tg the height of a table. The ullculti-
-.v~ted parts ar~ clothed with heath, among \vhich
jnd~ry' has in~rspel~ed lIpt}ts of grass and corns;
but no attempt has been made to raise a tree.
Young Col, who has a '"cry laud:lble desire of im
IJlvvinK his patrimony, purposes some time to plant.

"~1l orchli1J; wh:~!.l, if it. be s!:dtercd by a wall,
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may pnhaps succeed. He has introlluced the cul~

ture of turnips, of wl.ich hE" has a field, where the
whole work was performed by his own hand. His
intention is to provide food for his cattle in the
winter. This innovation was considered by Mr
Macswyen as the idle project of a young head,
heated with English fanciesi but he has now found
that turnips will reaDy grow, and that hungry sheep
and cows will reaUy eat them.

By such acquisitions as these, the Hebrides may
in time rise above their annual distress. Where
ever heath will grow; there is reason to think som~

thing better may draw nourishment; and by try.
ing the production of other places, plants will be
found suitablt; to. E"very sotl. -

Col has many lochs, some of which have trouta
and eels, and others have never yet been stocked;
another proof of the negligence of the islanders,
who might take fish in the inland waters when they
cannot go to sea. .

Their quadrupeds are horses, cows, sheep, and
goats. They have neither deer, hares, nor rabbits.
They have no verm~n, except rats, which have been
lately brought thither by sea, al to other places;
and are frE"e from serpents, frogs, and toads.

The harvest in Col and in Lcwi«, is ripe sooner
than in Sky, and the ~nter iIi Col is never cold,
but very tempestuous. I know not that. I ever'
heard the wind so loud in any other place; and Mr
Boswell observed that its noise was aM its own, for
there was no trees tt> inerease it.
.. Noise is not the worst effect of the tempests,
for they have thro1ll0 n sand from the shore over a
c~ideJ:1lble part of the land, an~ is said ,\ill to en,
,,' .



croach and destroy more'and more pasture; but I
~mnot of opinion, th,at by any surveys or land
marks, its limits have been ever fixed,. or its pro
grelision ascertained. If one man has confidence
enough to say, that it advances, nobody can bring
any proof to support him in denying it. The
reason why it is not spread to a greater extent,
seems to be, that the wind and rain come almost
together, alid that it is made close and heavy by
the wet before the atorms can put it in motion. So
-thick is the bed, and so small the particles, that
if a travellershOidd be caught by a Budden gust in
dry weather, he would find it very difficult to
ellcape with life.

For natural curiosities I was shown only two
great masses of stone, which lie loose upon the
-ground; one on the top of a hill, and the other at
a smull distance from the bottom. They certainly
were never· put into their present places by human
lltrength or skill; and though an earthquake might
11ave broken off the lower stone, and rolled it into
the valley, no account can be given of the other,
which lies on the hill, unless, which I forgot to ex
amine, there be still near it some higher rock, from
which it might be torn. All nations have a tradi
tion, that their earliest ancestors were giants, and
these. stones are said to have been thrown up and
down by a giant and his mistress. There are so
many more important things of which human
knowledge can give no account, that it may be for
given us, if we speculate no longer on two stones
in Col.

This island is very populous. About nine. and.
twenty years ago, the fencible men gf Col were
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reckoned one hundred and forty; which is the sixth
of eight hundred and forty; and probably some
contrived to be left out of the list. The minister
told us. that a few years ago the inhabitants were
eight hundred. between the ages of seven and of
leventy. Round numbers are seldom exact. But
in this case the authority is good, and the error
likely to be little. If to the eight hundred be add
ed what the laws of computation require, they
will be increased to at least a thottsand; and if
the dimensions of the country have been accu
rately related•.e,ery mile maintaius more than
twenty-five.

This proportion of habitation is greater thaD
the appearance of the country seems to admit; for
whf'rever the eye wanders. it sel:ms much waste
and little cultivation. I am more inclined to ex
tend the land, of which no measurse has ever been
taken. than to diminish the people, who have iJeen
really numbered. Let it be supposed, that a com
puted mile contains a mile and a half, as ;was com
monly found tme in the mensuration of the English
roads, and we shall then allot nearly twelve to a
mile, which agrees much better with ocular obser
vation.

Here, as in Sky. and other islands, are the laird..
the tacksmen, and the under-tenants.

Mr Maclean, the laird, has very extensive pos
sessions, being proprietor, not only of far the great

. er pan of Col, but of the extensive island of Rum.
and a very considerable territory in Mull.

Rum is one of the larger islands, almost square,
and therefore of great capacity in proportion to its
,idei. :By the usual method ofestimating co~puted
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~ttent, it may contain more thlln a hundred and
twenty square miles.
. It originally belonged to CIBnronald, and was

purchased by Col; who, in llOme dispute about the
bargain~ m~de Clanronald prisoner, and kept him
nine months in confinement. Its owner represent.
it as mountainous, rugged, and ban-en. In the
hills there are red deer. The horses are very
Brnall, but of a breed eminent for beauty. Cot, not
long ago, bought one ~f them from a tenant; who

, . told him, that as he was of a shape uricommonly
elegant, he could oot sell him but at a hi~h price;
and that whoever had him should pay a gu~ea and
a half.

There are said to' be in Barra a race of horse.
yet smaller, ofwhich the highest is not above thitty-
six inches. '

The rent of Rum is not great. Mr Maclean de
elan~d tTtat he should be very rich, if he could set
his'land at two-penee halfpenny an acre. The in
habitanta are fifty-eight families, who continued
papists for some time after the laird became a pro
testant. Their adherence to their old religion was
strengthened by the countenance of the laird's
sister, a .zealous Romanist, till 0ne SundllY, as they
were going to mass under the conduct of their pa~

troness, Maclean met them on' the way, gave orie
of them a blow' on the head with a yellO'UJ II;cl, I
suppose a cane, for which the Earse had no name,
and drove them to the kirk, from which they have
never since departed. Since the use of this method

.of conversion, the inhabitants of Egg and Canna~

who continue papiBts,caUthe protestantillm of Rum,
the religion of the rel/ow 81;4. .

Cc2
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The only popish islands are Egg and Cartn,.
Egg is the principal island of a parish, in whic~

though he has DO congregation, the protestant mi.
nister resit1es. I have heard of nothing curious in it,
but the cave in which a fonner generation of the
islanders were smothered by Macleod.

If we had travelled with more leisure, it had f10t

been fit to have neglected the popish islands. Po
pery is favourable to ceremony; and among igno
I'lUlt nations ceremony is the only preservative of
tradition. Since protestantism was extended to the
savage parts of Scotland, it haa perhaps been one
of the chief laboUN of the ministers to abolish
stated observances, because they continued the re
membrance of the fonner religiGn. We therefore,
who came to hear old traditions, and see anti.
quated manners"should probably have found them
amongst the papists.

Canna, the other popish island, belongs fo Clan
ronald. It is said not to comprise more than
twelve miles of land, and yet maintains 88 many
inhabitants as Rum.

We were at Col under the protection of the
young laird, without any of the distresses which
Mr Pennant, in a fit of simple credulity, seems to

.think almost worthy ofan elegy by Ossian. Where
ever we roved, we were pleased to see the reverence
with which his subjects regarded him. He did not
~ndeavour to dazzle them by any magnificence of
dress: his only distinction was a feather in his bon.
net; but as soon as he appeared, they forsook their
work and clustered about him: he took them by
the hand, and they seemed mutually deli~hted_
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He has the proper disposition of a ehiehain, and
seems desirous to continue the customs of his
BOUse. The bagpiper played regularly, when din
ner was served, whose person and dress made a
good appearance; and he brought no disgrace upon
the family of Rankin, which has long supplied the
lairds of Col with hereditary musick.

The tacksmen of Col seem to live with less dig
flity and convenience than those of Sky; where
they had good houses, and. tables not gnly plenti
ful, but delicate. In Col only two houses pay
the window-tax I for only two have sii: windows,
which" I suppose. are the laird's and Mr Mac
iweyn's.

The rents have, till within seven years, been
paid in kind; but the tenants finding that cattle and
corn varied in their price, desired for the future to
give their landlord money ; which, not having yet
arrived al: the philosophy of commerce, they con.
llider as being every year of the same value.

We were told of a particular mode of under.
tenure. The tacksman admits some of his inferior
neighbours to the cultivation of hi. grounds, on
condition that, performing all the work, and giving
a third:part of the seed, they shall keep a certain
number of CDWS, sheep, an{i goats, and reap a third
part of the harve.t. Thus by less than the tillage
of two acres they pay the rel)t of one.

There are tenants below the rank of tacksmen,
that have got smaller tenants under' them; for ill
every place, where money i. not the general equi..
valent, there must be' some whose labour is imme.
diately paid by daily food.

eel
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A country that has no money, is by no meanlf
convenierrt for beggars, both because such countrielr
are commonly poor, and because charity' requires
some trouble and some thought. A penny is ~sily
given upon the first impulse of compassion, or im
patience of importunity; but few will deliberately
search their cupboards or their granaries to find
out something to give. A penny is likewise easily
spenq but victuals, if they are \tnprepaftd, require
house.room, and fire, and utensils, which the beggar
knows not where to find.

Yet beggars there sometimes are, who wander
from island to island. We had, in Our passage to
Mull, the company of a woman and her child..
who had exhausted the charity f)f Col. The "ar
rival of a beggar on an island is ucounted a sini.
strous event. Every body considers that he shall
have the less for what he gives away. Their alms.
I believe, is generally oatmeal.

Near to Col is anothel' island ealled Tir-ryr, emi~
nent for its fertility. Though it has but half the
extent of Rum, it is sO well peopled, that there
have appeared, not long ago, nine hundred and
fourteen at a funeral. the plenty of this island en l

ti~ed beggars to it, "who seemed 80 burthensome
to the inhabitants, that a formal compajct was drawn
up, by which they obliged themselveil to grant no
more relief to casual wanderers, because they had
among them an indigent woman ofhigh birth, whom
they considered as entitled to all that they could
lIpare. I have'read the stipulation, which was in
dited with juridical formality, but was never madt
valid by regular subscription.

If the inhabitants of Col have nothing to give,
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it is not that they are oppressed by their landlord ~

their leases seem to ,be very profitable. One far·
mer, who pays only seven pounds a year, has 'main.
bined seven daughters and three sons, of whom
the eldest is educated at Aberdeen for the mi
nistry; and now, at every vacation, opens a school
in Col. '

Life is here, in some respects, improved beyond
the condition of some other islands. In Sky what
is wanted can only be bought, as the arrival of
lOme wanderin!f.pedlar may afford an opportunity;
but in Col there is a standing shop, and in Mull
there are two. A shop in the islands, as in other
places of little frequentatidn, is a repository.ofevery
thing requisite for common use. Mr Boswell'.
journal was Dl1ed, and he boughtsome paper in Col.
To a man that ranges the streets of undon, where
ne is tempted to contri~e wants for the pleasure of
supplying them, a shop affords no image worthy
of attention; but in an island, it turns the balanc.
of existence between good and evil. To live in
perpetual want of little things, in state not indeed
of torture, but of constant vexation. I have in Sky
had some difficulty to find ink for a letter; and if
a woman breaks her needle, the work is at a stop.

As it is, the islanders are obliged to content
themselves with succedaneous means for many com·
mon purposes. I have seen the chief man of a
very wide district riding with a halter for a bridle,
and governing his hobby with a wooden curb.

The people of Col, however, do not want dex
terity to supply lOme of their necessities. Several
arts which rpake ,trades, and demand apprentice.
ships in great cities, are here ~he pNctices of daiLy
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aeCOllOm.,. In eTery howe candles are made, both
moulded and dipped. Their wicks are small &breda
of linen cloth. They aU know how to extract from
the cuddy oil for their lamp.. They all tan skin~

and make brogue..
As we travelled through Sky, we saw many

cottages, but they very frequently stood single on
the naked ground. In Col, where the hills opened
a place convenient for habitation, we found a petty
village, of which every hut had a little gardeD ad
joining J thus the., made an appearan~ of-social
commerce and mlltua1 office., and of &OllIe attention
to convenieuce and future supply. There is not
in the Welltem Islands any collection of buildinga
that can make pretensions to be called a town, ex.
cept in the isle of Lewia, which I have not seen.

If Lewis i. distinguished by a tOWD, Col has
also IIOmethitlg peculiar. The yOURg laird has at.
tempted what DO islander, perhaps, ever thought
on. He haa begun a road capable of a wheel~ar.

riage. He hal carried 1t abORt a mile, and will
co;J'tinue it by aRnual elongation from his house to
the harbour.

Of taxes here is no reason for cmnplaining ;
they are paid by a very easy ~mposition. The
malt-tax for Col is twenty shillings. Whisky is
very plentiful; there are several stills in the island.
and more is made than the inhabitalltll consume.

The great' business of insular policy is now to
keep the people in their own country. As the
world haa been let in upon them, they have heard
of happier climates, and-Iells arbitrary government;
-and if tbey are disgusted, have emilsarietl among
them ready to offer them land and houses, as a reo.
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wvd for deserting their chief and clan. Many'
have departed both from the main of Scotland,
and from the islands; and all that go may be con
sidered as subjecta lost to the British crown; for a
nation scattered in the boundless region. of Ame
rica resemblea rays diverging from a focus. All the
raY5 remain, but the heat is gone. Their power
consisted in their concentration: when they are
dispened, they have no effect.

It may be thought that they are happier by the
change ; but they are not happy a8/ a 'nation, for
they are a nation no longer. As they contribute
not to .the prosperity of any community, they must
want that security, that dignity, that happipe8l,
whatever it be, which a prosperous community
throw. back upon individuals.

The inhabitants of Col have not yet learned.to
be weary of their heath and rocks, but attend their
agriculture and their dairies, without listening tet
American seducements.

There are some, however, who think that this
emigration has raised terror disproportionate to itl
real evil; and that it is only a new mode of doing
what was alwaya done. The Highlands, they say,
never maintained their natural inhabitants; but the
people, when they found themselves too numeroua,
instead of extending cultivation, provided for them
selves by a more compendioul method, and sought
better fortune in other countries. They did not,
indeed, go away in collective bodies, but withdrew
invisibly, a few at a time I but the whole number
of fugitivea was not Ie8&, and the difference between
other times and this, is only the aame aa betwe~

evaporation and effuiiou.
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This is plaulihle, but I am afraid it it not true.
ThoM who went before, ifthey were not sensibly
missed, al the argument supposes, must have gone
either in le.. number, or in a manner less detri.
mental, than at present; because formerly there
was no complaint. ThOBe who then left the coun
try were generally the idle dependents on overbur
dened families, or men who had no property; and
therefore carried away only themselves. In the pre
eent eagerneBB of emigration, families, and almost
eommunities, go away together. Those who were
cossidered as prosperous and wealthy, jell their
Hock and carry away the money. Once none went
away but the useless and poor I in some parts there
is now rell&On to fear, that none will stay but those
who are too poor to remove themselves, and too use
len to be removed at the cost of others.

Of antiquity there is not more knolVledge in
Col than in other places; but every where some
thing may be gleaned.

How ladies were portioned, when there was no
money, it would be difficult for an Englishman to
glleBB. In 1649, Maclean of Dronart, in Mull,
married his sister Fingala to Maclean of Col, with
a hundred and eighty kine; and stipulated, that if
she became a widow, her jointure should be three
hundred and sisty. I suppose sorne proportionate
tract of land was appropriated to their pasturage.

The disposition to pompous snd expenlive fu.
nerals, which has at one time or other prevailed in
most parts of the civilized world, is not yet sup
pressed in the islands, though some of the ancient
lI01emnities are worn away, and singers an! no longer
hired to attend the proceBBion. Nineteen yeal"ll
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ago, at the burial of the laird of Col, were killed
thirty cows, and about fifty sheep. The number
of the cows is positively told, and we must suppose
other victuals in like proportion.

Mr Maclean informed us of an old game, of
which he did. not tell the original, but which may
perhaps be used in other places, where the reason
of it is not yet forgot. At New-year's eye, in the
hall or castle of the laird, where, at fettal Ie1lIODlI,

there may be supposed a very nutDerous company,
one man dresses himself iii a cow's hide, upon which
other men beat with sticks. He runs with all thia
noise round the hoase, which all the company q\liu
in a counterfeited fright: the door is then shut.
At New-year's eve there is no great pleaaure to be
had out of doors in the Hebrides. They are. sure
soon to recover from their terror enough to solicit
for re-admission; which, for the honour of pOetry,
is not to be obtained but by repeatiug a verse, with
which those that are knowing and provident take
care to be furnished.

Very near the hodse of Maclean stands the
castle of Col, which was the mansion of the laird,
till the house was built. It is built upon a rock,
as Mr Boswell remarked, that it might not be
mined. It is very 'strong, and having been not
long uninhabited, is yet in repair. On the wall
was, not long ago, a stone with an inscription, im
porting, that if any man of thl! clan of Maclonich
thall appear biforl! thir COlt/I!, though hI! C!JmI! at mid- .
night, 'With a man'I head in hir hand, hI! ,hall thert
find raJdy IlTld protection against all bllt thl! king.

This is an old Highland treaty, made upon a
very memorable occasion. Maclean, the son of
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John Genes, who recovered Col, and conquered
Barra, had obtained, it is said, from James the
Second, a grant of the lands of Lochiel, forfeited.
I IUppose, by some offence against the state.

Fotfeited estates were not in those days quietly
resigned; Maclean, therefore, went with an armed
force to Ileize his new posseB8ions, and, I know not
for what rrason, took his wife with him. The Ca
merons rose in defence of their chief, and a battle
was fought at the head of Loch NeBB, near the
place where Fort Augustull now stands, in which
Lochiel obtained the victory, and Maclean, with
IU, followers, -was defeated and destroyed.

The lady fell into the hands of the conqueron.
and being found pregnant, was placed in the cus
tody of Mac1onich, one of a tribe or family branch
ed from Cameron, with orden, if she brought a
boy, to destroy him, if a girl, to spare her.
- Maclonich's wife, who was with child likewise,
had a girl about the 8llI1le time at which lady Mac

-lean brought a boy; and Maclonich, with more
generosity to his captive, tLap fidelity to his tTUllt,
contrived that the children should be changed.

Maclean bein~ thus preserved from death, in time
recovered his onginal patrimony; and in gratitude
to his friend, made hia castle a place of refuge to
any of the clan that should think himself in dan.
ger; and as a proof of reciprocal confidence, Mac
lean took upon himself and his posterity the care
of educating the heir of Maclonich.

This story, like all other traditions of the High
lands, is variously related; but tbou~h some cir
cumstances are uncertain, the principal fact is truro
Maclean undoubtedly owed his presenation to

9-
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Maclonich ; for the treaty between the two fami
lies has been strictly observed: it did not sink into
disuse and oblivion, but continued in its full force.
while the chieftains retained their power. I have
read a demand of protectiou, made not more thaD

. thirty-seven years ago, for one of the Maclonichs,
named Ewen Cameron, who had been accessory to
the death of Macmartin, and had been banished
by Lochiel, his lord, for a certain term; at the ex
piration of wh~h he returned married from France;
but the, Macmartins, not satisfied with the punish
ment, when he attempted to settle, still threatened
him with vengeance. He therefore asked, and ob
tained, shelter in the isle of Col.

The power of protection subsists no longer;
but what the law permits is yet continued, and
Maclean of Col now educates the heir of Mac-
lonich. .

There still remains in the islands, though it i'a
passing fast away, the custom of fosterage. A
laird, a man of wealth and eGlinence, sends hi,
child, either male or (emale, to a tacksman, or te
nant, to he fostered. It is not always his own te
nant, but some distant friend, that obtains this
honour; for an honour such a trl18t is very reason
ably thought. The terms of fosterage seem to
vary in different i~lands. In Mull, the father sends
with his child a certain number of cows, to which
the same number is added by the fosterer. The
father appropriates a proportionable extent of
ground, without rent, for their pasturage. If every
cow brings a calf, half belongs to the fosterer, and
half to the child; but if there be only one calf be
tween two cows, it ii the child'i, and when the

VOL. IX. D tl
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~hild retums to the parents, it is accompanied by
all the cows given, both by the father and by the
fosterer, with half of the increase of the stock by
propagation. These beasts are considered as a por
tion, and called MacaJrot cattle, of which the fa
ther has the produce, but is aupposed not to havc
the full property, but to owe the same number to
the child, as a portion to the daughter, or a atock
for the son.

Children continue with the fosterer perhaps six
years, and cannot, where this is the practice, be
considered as burdenaarne. The fosterer, if he
gives four cows, receives likewise four, and has,
while the child continues with him, grass for eight
without rent, with half the calves, and all the
milk, for which he pays only four cows when he
dismisses his dalJ, for that is the name for a foster
ed child.

Fostcrage is, I believe, sometimes performed
UpOll more liberal terms. Our friend, the young
~aird of Col, was fostered by Macsweyn of Grissi
pol. Macswey-n then lived a tenant to Sir JaJI:}eS

Macdonald in the isle of Sky; and therefore Co],
whether he sent him cattle or not, could grant
him no land. The dalt, however, at his return,
brought back a considerable number of Macali'IJt
cattle, and of the friendship so formed there have
been good effects. When Macdonald raised his
rents, Macswevn was, like other tenants, discon
tented, aJld, re;igning his farm, removed from Sky
to Col, and was established at Grissipol.

These observations we made by favour of the
contrary wind that drove us to Col, an island not
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eften Tisited; for there is not much to amuse curi.
osity, or to attract avarice.

The ground has been hitherto, I believe, used
chiefly for pasturage. In a district, such as the eye
can command, there is a general herdsman, who
knows all the cattle of the neighbourhood, and
whose station is upon a hill, from which he tiurveys
the lower grounds; and if one man's cattle invade
another's grass, drives them back to their own
borders. But other means of profit begin to be
found ; kelp is gathered and burnt, and sloops are
loaded with the concreted ashes. Cultivation i.
likely to be improved by the skill and encourage.
ment of the present heir, and the in}labitants of
those obscure "allies will partake of t\le general
progreu of life.

The rents of the parts which belong to the duke
of Argyle, have been raised from fifty-five to one
hundred and five pounds, whether from the land
or the sea I cannot tell. The bounties of the sea
have lately been so great, that a farm in Southuist
has risen in ten years from a relit of thirty pounds
to one hllndred and eighty.

He who lives in Col, and finds himself condeID1l
eel to solitary meals, ano incommunicable reflection,
will find the usefulness of that middle order of
tacksmen, which IlOme who applaud their own wis
dom are wishing to destroy. Without intelligence,
man is not lIOcial, he is only gregarious; and little,
intelligence will there be, where all are constrained
to daily labour, and every mind must wait upoa
the hand•
. After having listened for some daYB to the tem
peat, and wandered about the iall.Uld till our cun.-

. Dd2
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osity was satisfied, we began to think abOut nUl'
departure. To leave Coll in October was not
"ery easy. We, however, found a sloop which
lay on the coast to carry kelp; and for a price,
which we thought levied upon our necessities, the
master agreed to carry us to Mull, whence 1R

JJli~ht readily pass back to Scotland.

MULL.

As we were to catch the first favOurable breath,
we spent the night not very elegantly nor pleasant
ly in the vessel, and were landed next day at Ta
bor Morar, a port in Mull, which appears tb aD
unexperienced eye formed for the security of ships;
for its mouth is closed by a small island, which ad
mits them through narrow channels into a bawD
sufficiently capacious. They are indeed safe from
the sea, but there is a hollow between the moun
tains, through which the wind issues from the land
with very mischievous violence.

There was no danger while we were there, and
we found several other vessels at anchor; 80 that
the port had a very commercial appearance.

The young laird of Col, who had determined
not to let us lose his company, while there was
any difficulty remaining, came over with us. His
influence soon appeared; for he procured us horses,
and conducted us to the house of doctor Maclean,
where we found very kind entertainment and very
pleasing conversation. Miss Maclean, who waa
born, and had been bred at Glasgow, having re
moved with her father to Mull, addeQ to othel'
qualificatiolls, a ireat knowledge of the Earse lan-
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~, which she hid. not learned in her childhood,
but gained by study, and was the only interpreter
of Eane poetry that I could ever fi~d.

The isle of Mull is pemaps in extent the third
of the Hebrides. It is not broken by watel'8, nor
dwt into promontories, but is a solid and compact
man, of breadth nearly equal to its length. Of
the dimensions of the larger islands, there is no
knowledge approaehing to euctnesl. I am wil.
liJ:1g to~8timate it as containing about three hun.
dred square miles.

Mull had suffered like Sky by the black wintel'
of aeventy-one, in which, contrary to all experience,
a continued froat detained the snow eight weeki
upon the ground. Agaiflst a calamity never know~
110 provision had been made, and the people coul.
only pine in helpless misery. One tenant was men.
tioned, whose cattle perished to the value of three
hundred pounds; a 1088 which probably more than .
the life of lt1an is necessary to repair. In coun
tries like these, the- descriptions of famine become
intelligible. Where by vigorous and artful culti.
vation of a soil naturally fertile, there is commonly
a superfluous growth both of grain and grass;
w~re the fields are crowded with cattle; and where
~ery hand is able to attract wealth from a distance,
by making something that promotes ease, or grati
ies vanity, a dear year produces only a comparative
want, which is rather seen than felt, and which
terminates commonly in no worse effect, than that
'of condemning the lower orders of tht; community
to sacrificea little luxury to convenience, or at molt
'. little convenience to necessity.

Dd8
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.But where the climate is unkind, and the ground
penurious, 80 that the most fruitful years produce
only enough to maintain themselves; where life un
improved, and unadorned, fades into something
little more than naked existence, and every one i,
busy for himself, without any arts by w:hich the
pleasure of others may be increased;. if to the
daily burden of distress any additional weight be
added, nothing remains but to despair and die. 1ft
:tdull the disappointment of a hanest, or a mtrrrain
among the cattle, cuts off the regular provision;
and they who have no manufactures can purchase
no part of the superfluities ofother countries. The
consequence of a bad season is here not scarcity,
but emptiness; and they whose plenty was barely
a supply of natural and present need, when that
Ilender stalk fails, must perish with hunger.

All travel has its advan~es. If the passenger
visits better countries, he may learn to improve hi,
own, and if fortune carries him to worse, he may
learn to enjoy it.

Mr Boswell's curiosity strongly impelled him to
survey Iona, or Icolmkill, wnich was to the early
ages the great school of theology, and is supposed
to have been the place of sepulture for the ancient
kings. It though less eager, did not oppose
him.

That we might perform this expedition, it W811

necessary to traverse a great part of Mull. We
passed a day' at Dr Maclean's, and could have
been well contented to stay longer. But Col pro
vided us horses, and we pursued our journey. This
was a day of inconvenience, for the country is very
~ugh, an. my horse was but little. We travelled
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lbany hours through a track, black and barren, in
which, however, there were the reliques of huma.
nity; for we found a ruined chapel in ovr way.

It is natural, in traversing this gloom of deso~

latien, to inquire, whether something may not be
done to give nature a more cheerful face; and whe
ther those hilts and moors that afford heath, can
not, with a little care and labour, bear something
better? The first thought that occurs is to cover

, them with trees, for that in many of these naked '
regions trees will grow, is evident, because stumps
and roots are yet remaining; and the speculatist
hastily proceeds to censure that negligence and la
ziness that has omitted for so long a time so easy
an improvement.

To drop seeds into the ground, and attend their
growth, requires little labour and no skill. He
who remembers that all the woods, by which the
wants of man have been suprlied from the Deluge
till now, were self.sown. wil not easily be persuad
ed to think all the art and preparation necessary,
which the georgick writers prescribe to planters.
Trees certainly have covered the earth with very
little culture. They wave their tops among the
rocks of Norway, and might thrive as well in the
Highlands and Hebrides.

But tliere is a frightful interval between the seed
and timber. He'. that calculates the growth of
trees, has the unwelcome remembrance of the short
ness of life driven hard upon him. He knows
that he is, doing what will never benefit himself;
and when he rejoices to see the stem rise, i~ dis
posed to repine that another¥hall cut it down.
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Plantation is naturally tJae employment of. miJld
unburdened with care, and vacant to futurity, Ba

turated'with preeent good, and at leiture to deri.ve
gratification from the pl"Olpect of ~rity. He
that pines with hunger, is in little care how othen
shall be' fed. The poor man ill seldom studious to
make his gnmdson rich. It may be BOOn diBCO
,vered, wlay in a place, which bardly supplies the
cravings of necessity, there has been little attention
to the delights of fancy, and why dilltant conveni
ence ill unregarded, where the thoughts are turned
with inceS6ant solicitude upon every posaibility of
immediate advantage.

Neither is it quite 10 ea&y to raise l,arge woods,
as may be conceived. Trees intended to produce
timber must be sown where they are to grow; and
ground llOwn with treell mUllt be kept usele68 for a
long time, inclosed at an expence from which many
will be discouraged by the remotenel8 of the pro..,
nt, and watched with that attention, which, ill
places where it is most'needed, wilheither be giv.
en nor bought. That it cannot be plowed is e\'i
dent: and if cattle be suffered to graze upon it, they
will devour the plants as f~t as they rise. Evea
in coarser countries, where herds and flocks are not
fed, not only tne deer and the wild goats will
browse upon them, but the hare and rabbit will
nibble them. It is therefore rel18Ol1able to believe,
what I do not remember any naturalist to have re
marked, that there was a time when the world was
very thinly inhabited by beasts, as well as men, and
that the woods had leisure to rise high before
animals had bred numbers sufticient to iDten:ept
them.
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Sir James Macdonald, in part of the wastes. of
his territory, set or sowed trees, to the number, aa
I have been told, of several millions, expecting,
doubtless, that they would grow up into future
navies and cities; but for want of inclosure, and of
that care which is always necessary, and will hardly
ever be taken, all his cost and labour have been lost,
and the ground is likely to continue an useless
heath.

Having not any experience of a journey in Mull,
we had no doubt of reaching the sea by day-light,
and therefore had not left Dr Maclean's very early.
We travelled diligently enough, but found tht:
country, for road there was none, very difficult to
pass. We were always struggling with some ob
struction. or other, and our vexation was not bal.
lanced by any gratification of the ey~ or mind. We
were now long enou~h -acq~nted with hills and
heathtohave lost the emotionthat they once raised,

. whether pleasing or painful, and had our mind
employed only on our own fatigue. We were
however sure, under Col's protection, of escaping
all real evils. There was no house in Mull to which
he could not introduce us. He had intended to
lodge us, for that night, with a gentleman that
lived upon the coast, but discovered on the way,
that he then lay in bed without hope of life.

We resolved not to embarrass a family, in a time.
of so much sorrow, if any other expedient could be
found ; an4 as the island of Ulva was over-against

. us, it was d'etermined that we should pass the strait,
and have recourse to the laird, who, like the other
ientlemen of the islands, waa knQwa to Col. We
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expected to find a ferry-boat, but when at last we
came to the water, the boat was gone.

We were now again at a atop. It was the six
teenth of October, a time when it is not con'fem..
ent to sleep in the Hebrides without a CO'fer, and
there was no house within our reach, but that
which we had already declined.

ULVA.

While we stood 'deliberating, we were happily
espied from an Irish ship, that lay at anchor in the
strait. The master saw that we wanted ~ passage,
and with great civility sent us his boat, which
quickly conveyed us to Ulva, where we were very
liberally entertained by Mr Macquatry.

To Ulva we came in the dark, and left it be
fore noon the next day. A very exact descriptioia
therefore will not be expected. We were told, that
it is an island of no great extent, rough and bar
~n, inhabited by the Macquarrys; a clan not pow
erful nor numerous, but of antiquity, which motIt
other families are content to reverence. The name
is supposed to be a depravation of some other; for
the Earse language does not afford it any etymo
logy. Macquarry is proprietor both of Ulva and
some adjacent islands, al1'llmg which is Staffa, so
lately raised to renown by Mr Banks.

When the islanders were reproached with their
ignorance, or insensibility of the wonders ofStaffa,
they had not much to reply. They had indeed
considered it little, because they had always stell
it; and none but philotlOphers, nor they always, are
.truck with wonder, otherwise than by novelty.
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How would it surprise an unenlightened plough
man, to hear a company of sober men, inquiring
by what power the .hand tosses a stone, ·or why
the stone, when it is toll8ed, falls to the ground!

Of the anceators of Macquarry, who thus lie hid
in his unfrequented island, I have found memo
rials in all places where they could be expected.

Inquiring after the reliques of former manner.,
I found that in Ulva, and, I think, DO where else,
is continued the payment of the mercheta mufurum;
a fine in old times due to the laird at the marriage
of a virgin. The original of this claim, as of our
tenure of borlNgh E8glirh, is variously delivered. It
is pleasant to find ancient customs in old families.
This payment,like others, was, for want of money,
made anciently in the produce of the land. . Mac
quarry was used to demand a sheep, for which he
now takes a crown, by that ~nattention to the un
certain proportionbetween the value andthe denomi.
nation of money, which has brought mnch disor
der into Europe. A sheep has always the same
power of supplying human wants, but a crown
will bring at one time more, at another less.

Ulva was not neglected by the piety of ancient
times; it has still to show what was once a church.

INCH KENNETH.

In the morning we went again into the boat,
and were landed on Inch. Kenneth, aft island about
a mile long, and perhaps half a mile broad, remark

-able for pleasantness and fertility. It is verdant and
grassy, and fit both for pastW'e and tillage; but it
has no trees. Ita only iQhabitants were Sir Allan
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Maclean and two young ladies, his daughters, witla
their servants.

Romance does not often exhibit a 'scene that
strikes the imagination more than this litltle desert.
in these depths of western obscurity, occupied not
by a gross herdsman, or amphibious fisherman, but
by a gentleman and two ladies, of high birth, p0
lished mannen, and elegant conversation, who, ,in a
habitation raised not very far above the ground,
but furnished with unexpected neatness and conve
nience, practised all the kindness of hospitality, and
refinement of courtesy.

Sir Allan is', the chieftain of the great clan of
Maclean, wl:ich is sliid to claim the second place
amongthe Highland farriilies, yielding only to Mac
donald. Though by the mi8Co~ductof his ances
tors, most of the extensive territory, which would
have descended to him, has been alienated, he still
retains much of the dignity and authority of hitt
birth. When soldiers were lately wanting for the
American war, application was made to Sir Allan,

. and he nominated a hundred men for the. service.
who obeved the summons, and bore anns under his
command,

He had then, for some time, resided ~h the
young ladies in Inch Kenneth, where he lives not
only with plenty, but with elegance, having con
veyed to his cottage a collection of books, and
what ~lse is necessary to make his hours pleasant.

When' we landed, we were met by Sir Allaa
and the ladies, accomplmied by Miss Macquarry.
who had passed some time with them,aud no.... roo..
turned to Uiva with, her father.
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We all walked together to the mansion, whe.-e
we found one cottage for Sir Allan, and I think
two more for the domesticks and the offices. 'Ve
entered, and wanted little that palaces afford. Our
room was neatly floored, and well lighted; and our
dinner, which was dressed in one of the other nuts.
was plentiful and delicate.

In the afternoon Sir Allan reminded us, that
the day was Sunday, which he never suffered to
pass without some religious distinction, and invited
us to partake in his acts of domeatick worship;
which I hope neither Mr Boswell nor myself will
be suspected of a disposition to refuse. The elder
.of the ladies read the English service.

Inch Kenneth was once a seminary of ecclesias
ticks, subordinate, I suppose, to Icolmkill. Sir
Allan had a mind to trace the foundation of the
college, but neither I nor Mr Boswell, who bendt a
keener eye on 'Vacancy, were able to perceive them.

Our attention, however, was sufli.cientlyengaged
by a venerable chapel, which stands yet entire,
except that the roof is gone. It is about sixty
feet in length, and thirty in breadth. On one side
of the altar is a bas-relief of the blessed Virgin.
and by it lies a little bell; which, though cracked,
and without a clapper, has remained there for ages,
gtlarded only by the venerableness of the place.
The ground round the j;hapel is covered with
grave-stonos ofchiefs aod ladies; and still continues
to be a place of ~pulture.

Inch Kenneth is a proper prelude to Icolmkill.
It was not without some mournful emotion that
we contemplated the ruins of religious structUfCs,
and the monuments of the dead. .

VOL. IX. E e
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. On the next day we took a more distinct view
of the place, and went with the boat to aee oysten
in the bed, out of which the boatmen forced up at

many as were ~ted. Even Inch Kenneth has a
lubordinate island, named SaJUiilanJ, I suppose ill
contempt, where we landed, and found a rock,
with a surface of perhaps four acres, of which one
is naked stone, another spread with sand and sru;lls,
lOme of which I picked up for their glosay beauty,
and two covered witb a little earth and grass, OR

which Sir Allaa has a few sheep. I doubt not but
wben there was a c::ollege at Inch Kennetb, there
was ahermitage upon SaDdiland.

Having wandered over those extensive plains,
we committed ourselves again to the winds and
waters; and after a voyage of about ten minutes,
in which we met, with nothing very observable,
were ~gain safe upon dry ground.

We told Sir Allan our desire of visiting lcolm
kill, and entreated him to give us his protection,
and his company. He thought proper to hesitate
a little; but the ladies hinted, that as they knew
he would not finally refuse, he would do better
ifhe preserved the grace of ready compliance. He
took their advice, and promised to carry us on the
morrow in his boat.

We passed the remaining part of the day in such
amusements as were in our power. Sir Allan re
lated the American campaign, and at evening one
of the ladies played on her harpsichord, ",hile Col
and Mr Boswell danced a Scottish reel with the
other.

We could have been easily persuaded to a loug_
er stay upon Inch Kt:n~eth, but life will not be
all passed in delight. T.le session at Edinburgh
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was approaching, from which Mr Boswell could
not be absent.

In the morning our boat was ready: it was high
and strong. Sir Allan victualled it for the day,
and provided able rowers. We now parted from
the young laird of Col, who had treated us with
so much kindness,and concluded his favours byean.
signing us to Sir Allan. Here we had the last
embrace of this amiable man, who, while these
pages were preparing to attest his virtues, perished
in the passage between DIva and Inch Kenneth.

Sir Allan, to whom the whole region was well
known, told us of a very remarkable cave, to which
he would show us the way. We had been,disap
pointed already by one cave, and were not much
elevated by the expectation of another.

It was yet better to see it, and we stopped at
Bome rocks on the coast of Mull. The mouth ill
fortified by vast fragments of stone, over which
we made Our way, neither very nimbly, nor very
securely. The place, however, well repaid our
trouble. The bottom, as far as the flood rushet
in, was encumbered with large pebbles, but as we
advanced was spread over with smooth sand. The
breadth is about forty-nve feet: the roof rises in
an arch, almost regular, to a height which we could
not measure; but I think it about thirty feet.

This part of our curiosity was nearly frustrated;
for though we went to see a cave, and knew that
caves are dark, we forgot to carry tapers, and did
not discover our omission till we were wakened by
our wants. Sir' Allan then sent one of the boat
men into the country, who soon returned with,
tine little candle. We were thus enabled to go

Ee2
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forward, but could not venture far. Having pau.
ed inward from the sea to a great d~pth, we found
on the right hand a narrow pasiage, perhaps not
more than six feet wide, obstructed by great stone&.
over which we climbed, and came into a second
cave in breadth twenty.five feet. The air in
this apartment was very warm, but not' oppres
sive. nor loaded with vapours. Our light showed
no tokens of a feculent or corrupted atmosphere,
Here was a square stone. called, as we are told
Finga1', Tah/e.

lf we had been provided with torches, we should
have proceeded in our search, though we had al-.
ready gone liS far as any former adyenturer, except
'Orne who are reported never to have returned.
and measuring our way back. we found it more
than a hundred and sixty yards, the eleventh part
of a mile.

Our measures were Bot critically exact, having
been made with a walking pole, such as it is con
venient to carry in these rocky countries, of which
I guessed the length by standing against it. In
this there could be no great error, nor do I much
doubt but the Highlander, whom we employed,
reported the nu~ber right. More nicety however
is better. and no man should travel unprovided
with instruments for taking heights and distances.

There is yet another cause of error not always
easily surmounted, though more dangerous to the
veracity of itinerary narratives, than imperfect
mensuration. An observer deeply impressed by
any remarkable spectacle. does not suppose that
the traces will &Oon vanish from his mind. and
.having commonly no great conveniellCe for writ-
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ing, defers the description to a time of more leisure
and better accommodation.

He who has not made the experiment, or who
is not accUJltomed to require rigorous accuracy
from himself, will lICllrcelr believe how much a
few hours take ftom certatnty of knowledge, and
distinctne88 of imagery; how the succession of
objects will be bmen, how separate parts wiD be
confused, and how many particular features and
discriminations will be compressed and conglobated
into one gross and general idea.

To this dilatory notation must be imputed the
false relations of travellers, where there is no ima
ginable motive to decei.ve. Tiley tT\lsted to me
l!IOry what caanot be trusted safely but to the
.eye, and told by gtreSS what a few hours before they
had known with certainty. Thus it was that
Wheeler and Spen· deecribed with ilTeconciieablc
contrariety things which they surveyed together,
and which both undoubtedly designed to shew u
they saw them.

When we had satisfied our curiosity in the cue,
80 far as our penury of light permitted us, we
clambered again to our boats, and proceeded.
along the coast of Mull to a headland, called
Atun, remarkable for the columnar form of the
rocks, which rise iu a IIeries of pilasters, with a de.
gree of regularity, which Sir Allan thinks not less

-worthy of curiosity than the shore of Staffa.
Not long after we came to another range of

black rocks, which had the appearance of brokeD
pilasters, set one behind another to a great depth.
This place .was chosen by Sir Allan for our din
ner. We' were easily accommodated with eeata,

Ee3
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lor the atones were of all heights, and refreshed
ourselves and our boatmen, who could have no
other rest till we were at Icolmkill.

The evening was now approaching, and we
Were yet at a considerable distance from the end
of our expedition. We could therefore stop no
more to make remarks in the way, but set forward
with 60ffie degree of eagernellll. The day BOOB

failed us, and the moon presented a very solems
and pleasing scene. The sky was clear, so that
the eye commuded a wide circle: the sea was nei.
ther still nor turbulent; . the wind neither silent·
nor loud. We were never far from one coast or
another, on which, if the weather had become vio
lent, we could have found shelter, and therefore
contemplated at ease the region through which we
glided in the tranquillity of the night, and saw
now a rock and now an island grow gradually con
spicuous and gradually obscure. I committed the
fault which I have just been censuring, in neglect
ing, as we passed, to note the series of this placid
J1avi~ation.

We were very near an island, called Nun'&
Island, perhaps from an ancient convent. Here ill
laid-to have been dug the stone which was used i~

the buildings of Icolmkill. Whether it is now
inhabited we could not stay to inquire.

At last we came to Icolmkill, hut found no
convenience for, landing. Our boat could not be
forced very near the dry ground, and our High- \'
landers carried us O'Ver the water. .

We were now treading that illustrious island.
which was once the luminary of the Caledonian
Fgions, whence iavaie clana and I'Qving baTba.-
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~ans derived the benefits of knowledge, and the
blessings of religion. To abstract the mind from
all local emotion would be impossible. if it were
endeavoured, and would be foolish, if it were pos
lible. Whatever withdraws us from the power·or
our senses; whatever makes the past, the distant,
or the future predominate over the present, ad.
vaDees us in tt,e dignity of thinking beings. Far
from me an<l from my friends be such frigid philo
IOphy, as may condul:t us indifferent and unmoved
over any ground which has been <lignified by wia
dom, bravery, or virtue.· That man is little to be
envied, whose patriotism would not gain force up
on the plain of Marrathon, or whose piety would
not grow warmer among the ruins of. lana.

We came too late to visit monuments: some
care was necessary for ourselves. Whatever was
ib the island, Sir Allan could demand, for the inha
bitants were Macleans; but having little, they
coul4 not give us much. He went to the head
man of the island, whom fame, but fame delights
in amplifyin~, represents as worth no less than
fifty pounds. He was perhaps proud enough of
his guests, but ill prepared for our entertainment;
however, he soon produced more provision thaD
men not luxurious require. Our lodging wa.
next to be: provided. We found a barn well
stocked with hay, and made our beds as 80ft as
we could.

In the morning we rose and surveyed the place.
The churches of the two convents are both stand.
ing, though unroofed. They wert: built of un
hewn stone, but solid, and not inelegant. I
~rollght a,vay nIdI" measures of the buildinge.
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sucll as I cannot much trust myselF, inaccurately
taken, and obscurely noted. Mr Pennant's deli~

neations, which are doubtless exact, have made my'
unskilful description less necessary.

The t"piscopal church consists of two partst se
parated by the belfry, and built at different tim~..
The original church had, like others, the altar at
one t'nd, and tower at the other; but as it grew
too small, another building of equal dimension was
adclr>cl, and the tower then was necessarily in lM
middle.

That these edifices are' of different ages seems
evident. The arch of the first church is Roman,
being part of a circle; that of the additional
buililing is pointed, and therefore Gothick or Sa.
racenical; the tower is firm, and wants only to be
floored and covered.

Of the chambers or cells belonging to the
monks, there are some walls remaining, but no.
thing approaching to a complete apartment.

The bottom of the church is so encumbered
with mud and rubbish, that we could make no
discoveries of curious inscriptions, and what there
are have been already published. The place i8
said to be known where the black stones lie con~

-:ealed, on which the old Highl'lnd chiefs, when
they made contracts and alliances, used to take
the oath, which was considered' as more sacred
than any other obligation, and which could not be
violated without the blackest infamy. In those
days of violence and rapine, it was of great im
portance to impress upon savage minds the sane..
tity of an oath, by some particular and extraor..
~inary circumstances. They would not ha"e~.
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t:ourse to the black stones, upon small or common
occasions, and when they had established their
faith by this tremendous sanction, inconstancy and
tteachery were no longer feared.

The chapel of the nunnery is now used by the
inhabitants as a kind of general cow-house, and the
bottom is consequently too miry for examination.
Some of the stones which covered the later ab
besSCII have inscriptions, which might yet be read,
if the chapel were cleansed. The roof of this, as
of all the other bui1din~s, is t,ota11y d~stroyed, not
only because timber CJ,Ulckly decays when it is ne
glected, but because In an island utterly destitute
of wood, it was wanted for use, and was conse
quently the first plunder of needy rapacity.

The chancel of the nuns' chapel is covered with
an arch of stone, to which time has done no injury;
and a small apartment communicating with the
choir, on the north-side, like the chapter-house in
cathedrals, roofed with stone in the same manner.
is likewise entire.

In one of the churches was a marble altar.
which the superstition of the inhabitants has de
stroyed. Their opinion was, that a fragment of
this stone was a defence against shipwrecks, fire,
and miscarriages. In one comer of the church the
bason for holy water is yet unbroken.

The cemetery of the nunnery was, till very
lately, regarded with such reverence, that only wo
men were buried in it. These reliques of venera
tion always produce some mournful pleasure. I
could have forgiven a great injury more easilt
than the violation of this imaginary sanctity.

South of the chapel litand the walls of a lara:e
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room, which was probably the hall. or refectory
of the nunnery. This apartment is capable of
repair. Of the rest of the convent there ~re only
fragments.

Besides the two principal churches. there are, I
think, five chapels yet standing. al\.d t1uee more
remembered. There are also crosses. of which
two bear the names of St John and St Matthew.

-I A large space of ground about these consecrated
edifices is covered with grave-stones, few of which
have any inscription. He that surveys it, at
tended by an insular antiquary. may be told where
the kings of many nations are buried, and if he
loves to sooth his imagination with the thoughts
that naturally arise in places where the great and
the powerful lie mingled with the dust, let him

. listen in submissive silence; for if he asks any
questions. his delight is at an end. .

10na has long enjoyed. without any very credi
ble attestation, the honour of being reputed the
cemetery of the Scottish kings. It is not unlikely,
that. when the opinion of local sanctity was pre
valent, the chieftains of the isles, and perhaps some
of the Norwegian or Irish princes, were reposited
in this venerable inclosure. But by whom the
8ubterraneous vaults are peopled is now utterly
unknown. The graves are very numerous, and
some of them undoubtedly contain the remains of
men, who did not expect to be so soon forgotten.

Not far from this awful ground may be traced
the garden of the monastery: the fishponds are yet
discernible, and the aqueduct which supplied them
iii still in use. '

.j
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There remains a broken building, which is called
the Bishop's House, I know not by what authority.
It was once the residence of some man above the
common rank, tor it has two stories and a chim.
ney. We were shewn a chimney at the other
end, which was only a niche, without perforation,
but 80 much does antiquarian credulity, or patri.
otick vanity prevail, that it was not much more
safe to trust the eye of our instructor than the
memory.

There is ia the island on~ house more, and only
one, that has a chimney; we entred it, and found
it neither wanting repair nor inhabitants; but to
the farmers, who now possess it, the chimney is of
DO great v~.1ue; for theIr fire was made on the fioor,
iD the middle of the room, and notwithstanding
the dignity of their mansilm, they rejoiced. like
their neighbours. in the comforts of smoke.

It is observed, that ecclesiastical colleges are
always in the most pleasant and fruitful places.
While the world allowed the monks their choice. it
is surely no dishonour that they chose well. This
island is remarkably fruitful. The villag~ near
the churches is said to contain scventy families,
which. at five in a family, is more than a hundred
inhabitants to a mile. There are perhaps dther
villages; yet both corn and cattle are annually
exported. •

But the fruitfulness of Iona is now its whole
prosperity. The inhabitants. are remarkably
gross, and remarkably neglected: I know not if
they arc visited by any minister. Thc island,
which was once the metropolis of learning and
piety, ha3 now no school for cducatioD, nor temple ,
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for worsllip, only two inhabitarits that can speak
Eng-Jish, and not one that can vl,rite or read.

The people are of the dan of Maclean; and
though Sir Allan had not been in the place for
many years, he was received with allthe reverence
due to their chieftain. One of them being sharply
reprehended by him, for not sending him some 'rum,
declared after his departure, in Mr 'Boswell's pre
sence, that he had no design of disappointing him,
for, said he, I would cut my IJOIm for him; and if he
had ifni his deg for it, he should have had it.

When we were to depart, our boat was left by
the ebb at a great distance from the water, but no
sooner did we wish it afloat, than the islanders 'ga
thered round it, and, by the umon of many hands,
rushed it down the beach; every' milD who could

, contribute his help seemed to think himself happy
in the opportunity of being, for a moment, useful
to his chief. " ,

We now left those illustrious ruins, by which M r
Boswell was much affected, nor would I willingly

'be thought to have loo!ted upon them without some
«,motion. Perhaps, in the revolutions of the world.
lona may be sometime again the instructress of the
'",estenl regions.

It was no long voyage to Mull, where under SIr
Allan's protection, we landed in the evening, and
...ere entertained for the night by Mr Maclean. a
~nister that lites upon the coast, whose elegance
'If conversation, and strength of judgment, would
make him conspicuous in places of greater celebrity.
Next day we dined with Dr Maclean, another phy~
aician, and then tnwellcd on 19 the hQuse of a verr
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pp.werfuI laird; Maclean of Lochbuy; for in this
country 'every man's name is Maclean.

Where races are.thus numerous, and thus com.
bined, none but the chief of a clan is addressed by
bis name. The laird of Dunvegan is called Mac.
leod. bnt other gentleman of the same family are

'denominated by the places where they reside. as
Raasa or Talisker. The distinction of the meaner
people is made by their christian names. In con.
sequence of this practice, the late laird of Mac
farlane, an eminent genealogist, c,onsidllred himself
as disrespectfully treated, if the common addition
was applied to him. Mr Macfarlane, said he, may
with equal propriety be said to many; but I, and
I only, am Macfarlane.

Our afternoon journey was through a country
of. such gloomy desolation, that Mr Boswell
tllOught no part of the Highlaud~equally terrifick,
)'ct we came without any difficulty, at evening, to
Loc!lbuy, where we found a true Highland laird,
rough and haughty, and tenacious of his dignity;
who, hearing my name, enquired whither I was of
thl' Johnstones of Glencoe, or of Ardnamurchan?

Lrchbl!Y has~ like the other insular chieftains,
quitted the castle that sheltered his ancestors, and
lives ne;!.r it, in a mansion not very spacious or
splendid. I have seen no houses in the islands
much to be envied for convenience or magnificence,
yet thl'Y bear testimony to the progress of arts
and civility, as they show that rapine and surprise
arc no longer dreaded, and are:. much more com·
modious than the ancient fortresses.

The castles of the Hebrides, many of which are
standing, and many ruined, were always built upon

VOL. IX. F f
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pointlof'land, on the margin ol'the sea. Forthe
choice of this situation there must have been Bome
general reason, which the change of manners has
left in obscurity. They were of no use in the
days of piracy, as defences of the coast i for it wu
equally accessible in others places. Had they been
sea-marks or light-houses, they would have been
of more use to the innder than the natives, who
could want no such directions on their own waters :
for a watch.tower, a cottage on a hill would have
been better, as it would have commanded a wider
~ew.

If they be considered merely as places of retreat,
the situation seems not well chosen; for the laird
of an island is safest from forei!n enemies in the
center: on the coast he might be more suddenly
lurprised than in the inland parts; and the invaders,
if their enterprise miscarried, might more easily
retreat. Some convenience, however, whatever it
was, their position on the shore afforded; for uni.
formity of practice seldom continues long without
good reason.

A castle in the islands is only a single-tower of
three or four stories, of which tht' walls an! some·
times eight or nine feet thick. with narrow windows,
and close winding stairs of stone. The top rises
in a cone, or pyramid of stone, encompassed by
battlements. The intermediate floors are some·
times frames of timber, as in common houses, and
sometimes arches or stone, or alternately stone
and timber; so that there was very little danger
from fire. In the center of every floor, from top
to bottom, is the chief room, of no great extent,
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round which there are narrow cavities, or recesses
formed by small vacuities, or by a double walL
I know not wbether there be ~lIer more than one
fire~place. They had not capacity to cqntain
many people or much provision; but their enemies
could seldom stay to blockade them; for if they
failed in their first attack, their ne~t care was t()
c:scape.

The walla were always too strong to be shaken
by such desultory hostilities; the windows.were
tOQ narrow to be entered, and the battlements
too high to be scaled. The only danger was at
the gates, over which the wall was built with a
Irquare cavity, not unlike a chimney; continued to
the top. Through tIPs hollow the defendants let
fall stones upon those who attempted to break the
gate, and poured down Wl!:ter, perhaps scalqing
water, if tpe attack was' made with fire. The
castle. of Lochbuy was BeCl1red by double doors,
of which the outer was an iron grate.

In every castle is a well and a dungeon. rhe
owe of the well ~s evident. The dungeon is a deep
.ubterraneous cavity, walled on the sides, apdarch
ed on the top, into which the descent is through
~ narrow door, by a ladder or a rope, so that it
teems impossible to escape, when the rope or ladder
is drawn up. tThe dungeon was, I suppose, in war,
a priS()n for su\:h captives as were t1'cated with se
verity; and in peace, for such delinquents as had
committed crimes within the laird's jurisdiction;
for the mansions of many lairds were, tell the late
privation of their privileges, the halls of justiee to
their own tenants.

Ff2
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As these fortifications were the productions of
fl1ere nece8sity, they are built only for safety, with
little regard to convenience, and wIth none to ele
gance or pleasure. It was sufficient for a laird of
the Hebrides, if he had a strong house, in which
he could hide his wife and children froni the next
dan. ThaI! they are not large nor splendid is no
wonder. It is not easy to find how they were railocd,
such as they are, hy men who had' no money,
ill countries where tbe labourers and artificers could
scarcely be fed. The buildings in different parts
of the islands show their degrees of wealth and
power. I believe that for all the £astles whicR I
have seen beyond the Tweed, the ruins yet remain
ing of some oile of those which the English built
in Wales, would supply matelials,

These castles afford another evidence that the
fictions of romantickO chivalry had for their basis
the real manners of the feudal times, when every
tord of a seignory lived in his hold lawless and
unccountable, wilh all the licentiuosness and inso
lence of uncontested superiority and unprincipled
power. The traveller, whoever he might be, com
ing to the fortified habitation of a chieftan, would,
probably, have been interrogated from the battle
ments, admitted with caution at the gate, intro
duced to a petty monarch. fierce with habitual hos
tility, and viligant with ignorant 8uspicion; who,
according to his general temper, or accidental
humour. would have seated a stranger as his guest
at the table, or as a spy confined him in the dun
geon.

Lochbuy means the r~uow Lale, which is the
name given to an inlet of the sea, upon which the
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castle of Mr Maclean stands. The reason of thlJ
appellation we did not learn.,

We were now to leave the Hebrides, where we
had spent some weeks with sufficient amusement,
and where we had amplified our thoughts With
new scenes of nature, and new modes oflife. More
'time would have given us a more distinct view, but
it was necessary that Mr Boswell should return be-
fore the courts of justice were opened; and it was
'bot proper to live too long upon hospitality, how
ever liberally imparted.

. Of these islands it must be confessed, that they
have not many allurements, but to the mere lover
of naked nature. The inhabitants are thin, pro
visions are scarce, and desolation and penury give
little pleasure. .
, The people collectively considered are not few,
though their numbers are small, in proportion to
the space which they occupy. Mull is said to

.contain six thousand, and Sky fifteen thousand.
'Of the computation respecting Mull, I can give
no account i but when I doubted the truth of the
numbers attributed to Sky, ,one of the ministers
elthibited such facts as conquered my incredulity.

Of the proportion'which the product of any re
gion bears to the people, an estimate is commonly
made according to the pecuniary price of the ne
cessaries of life; a principle of judgment which ia
lIever certain, because it supposes, what is far from
truth, that the value of money ill always the same,.
and so measures an unknown quanti~y by an un
certain standard. ,. It is co~petent enough when
he markets of the same country, at differe'ltt timn,
and those times not too distant, are tQ be compared.
" .,' . F (5 . .'
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but of very little use for the purpose of making
one nation acquainted with the state of another.~

Provisions, thouih plentiful, are sold in places of
great pecuniary opulence for nominal -prices, to
which, however scarce, where gold and silver are
yet scarcer, they can never be raised.

In the Western Islands there is so little internal
commerce, that hardly any thing has a known or
settled rate. The price of things broughc in, or
carried out, is to be considered as that of a fon-ign
market; and even this there is some difficulty in
discovering, because their denominations of quan
tity are different from ours; and when there is ig
norance on both sides, no appeal can be made to a
cOIJI~n measure.

This, however, is not the only impediment. The
Scots, with a vigilance of jealousy which n£Over
goes to sleep, always suspect that an Englishman
despilles them for their poverty, and to convince
him that they are not less rich than their neigh
bours, are sure to tell him a price higher than the
true. When Lesley, two hundred yean ago, Fe

.lated so punctiliously, that a hundred hen eggs,
new laid, were sold in the islands for a penny, he
supposed that no inference could possibly follow,
but that eggs were in great abundance. Posterity
has since grown wiser; and having learned. that
nominal and real value may differ, they now tell no
such stories, lest the foreigner should happen to
collect, not that eggs are many, but that pence are
tew.

Money anu wealth have, by the use of ,ommci-•
.ciallanguage, been 60 long confounded, that they
are- commonly supposed to be the same; and this
pr<>judice has spread SQ widely in Scotland, that I
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know not whether I found man or woman, whom
.l interrogated concerning payments of money, that
could surmount the illiberal desire of deceiving me,
by representing every thing as dearer than it is.

From Lochbuy we rode a very few miles to the
side of Mull, which faces Scotland, where, having
taken leave of our kind protector, Sir Allen, we
embarked in a boat, in which the seat provided for
our accommodation wasa heap ofroughbrushwood;
and on the twenty.second of October reposed at a
tolerable inn on the main land.

On the next diy we began our journey south
wards. The weather was tempestuous. For half
the day the ground was rough, and our horses were
stIll small. Had they required much restraint. we
might have been reduced to difficulties; for I think
we had amongst us but one bridle. We fed the
poor animals liberally, and they performed their
journey well. In the latter part of the day we
came to a firm and ~mooth road, made by the sol
diers, on which we travelled with great security,
busied with contemplating the scene about us.
The night ca:ne on while we lJad yet a great part
of the way to go, though not so dark but that we
.could discern the cataracts which poured down the
hills on one side, and fell into one general channel'
that ran with great violence on the other. The
wind was loud, the rain was heavy, and the whist
ling of the blast, the fall of the shower, the rush
of the catal'3cts, and the roar of the torrent, made
a nobler chorus of the rough musick of nature than
it had ever been my chance to hear before. The
streams .wh~ch ran across the way from-:the hills to
the main current" were 80 frl'lucnt, that after
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while I brg'In to count them; and, in ten rnjf~.

Tcckoned fifty.fi~e, probably missing some, aDd
baving let ~Clme pass before thfY forced themselves
upon my notice. At last we came to Jnverary,
~'here we flJund an inn, not only commodious, but
~nificent.

The difficulties of peregrination were no'\v at an
e::d. Mr Bnswell had the honour of being known
to the duke of Argyle, by whom we were very
'kindly entertained at his splendid S(at, and supplied
with conveniencies for surveying his spacious park.
and r:sing forests.

After two day~ stay at Inverary we proceeded
'southward over Glencroe, a black and dreary re
gion, now m:lde easily passable by a military road,
which rises from either end of the glen by an ac~

'clivit)' not dangerollsly steep, but sufficiently la
borious In the micdle, at the top of the hill, is a
seat with this inscription, Rut, and lJe than1;[ul.
'Stones were placed to mark the distances, which
the inhabitants have taken away, resolved, they
"Said, to have no new miles. '

In this rainy season the hills streamed with wa
terfalls, which; crosiing the way, formed currents
'on the other side, that ran in contrary directions I
as they fell to the north or south of the summit;
'Being, by the favour of the duke, well mounted,
I went up and down the hill with great conve~

oienee.
From Glencroe we passed through a pleasant I

country to the banks of Loch Lomond, and were
'received at the house of Sir James ColqtihollD,

, who is owner of almost all the thirty islands of the _..4
loch, which we went in a boot next morning to
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lIurvey. The heaviness of the rainsbortened our
voyage, but we landed" on one island planted with
yew, and stocked with deer, and on another con
taining perhaps not more than halfan acre, remarka
bleJor the ruins ofan old castle, on which the osprey
builds her annual nest. Had Loch Lomond been
in a happier climate, it would have been the boast
of wealth and vanity to own one of the little spots
which it incloses, and to have employed upon it
all the arts of embellishment. But as it is, the
islets, which court the gazer at a distance, disgust
him at his aprroach, when he finds, instead of soft
lawns and shady thickets, nothing more than un
cultivated ruggedness.

Where the loch discharges itself into a river
called the Leven, we passed a night with Mr
Smollet, a relation of Doctor Smollet, to wh01le
memory he has raised an obelisk on the bank near
lhe house in which he was born. The civility and·
respect which we fo\tnd at every place, it is un
grateful to omit, and tedious to repeat. Here
we were met by a poit-chaise, that conveyed us to
Glasgow.

To describe a city so much frequented as Glas
gow, is unn~cessary. The prosperity of its com
merce appears by the greatness of many private
houses, and a general appearance of wealth. It is
the only episcopal city whose cathedral was left
Itanding in the rage of reformation. It is noW'
divided into many separate places of worship,
which, taken altogether, compose a great pile,
that had been some centuries in building, but was
aever finishe~ ; for ~he cha,nge of religion iqterceptr
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ed its progress. before file croas isle wal added.
which seems essential to a Gothick cathedral.

The college has -not had :l sufficient share of
the increasing magnificence of the pIace. The
lession was begun; for it commences on the tenth
of October. and continues to the tenth of June;
but the students appeared not numerous. being. I
IUppOse. not yet returned from their several homes.
The division of the academical year into one sea.
lion. and one recess, seems to me better accommo
dated to· the present state of life. than that nne.
gation of time by terms and vacations. derived
from distant centuries, in which it was probably
convenient. and still continued in the English uni.
nmlies. So many solid months as' the Scotch
echeme of education joins together. allow and en.
c:ourage jl plan for each part of the year J but with
us, he .that has settled himself to study in the col.
lege is 600n tempted iDto the country, and he that
has adjusted his life in the country. is summoned
back to his college.

Yet when I have allowed to the universities of
Scotland a more rational distribution of time, I
have given them. 80 far as my enquiries have in•

. formed me, all that they can claim. The students;
for the most part. go thither boys and depart be
fore they are ·men; they carry with them little
fundamental knowltdge, and therefore the super.
structure cannot be lofty. " The grammar. c 0 Is
are not generally well supplied; for the character
of a school.master being there less honourable than
in England, is seldom ace pted by men 'ho are
capable to adorn it, and where the school hen
deficient, the college can effect little.
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Men bred in the universities of Scotland cannoll
be expected to be often decorated with the splen.
dours of ornainental erudition, I but they obtain a
mediocrity of knowledge, between learning and
ignorance, not inadequate to the purposes of com..
mon life, which is, I believe, ycry widely diffused
among them, and which, countenanced in general
by a national combination so invidious, that their
friends cannot defend it; and actuated in particularl
by a spirit of enterprise, so vigorous, that their
enemies are constrallled. to praise it, enables them
to find, or to make their way to employment,
riche~, and distinction.

From Glasgow we directed our course to Au..
chinleck, an estate devolved, through a long seriea
of ancestors, to Mr Boswell's father, the present
possessor. In our way we found several places
remarkable enough in themselves, but already de
scribed hy those who viewed them at more leisure.
or with much more skill; and stopped two days
at Mr Campbell's, a gentleman married to Mr
Boswell's sister.

Auchinleck, which signifies a stony field, seems
not now to have any particular claim to its deno
mination. It is a district generally level, and suffi.
ciently fertile, but, like all the western side of .
Scotland, incommoded by very frequent rain.
It was, with the rest of the country, generally'
naked, till the present; possessor finding, by the
growth of some stately trees near his old castle,
that the ground was favourable enough·to timber,
adorned it very diligently with annual plantations.

Lord Auchinleck, who is one of the judges of
Scotland, and therefore 110t wholly at It:ibure for
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domestick business or pleasure, has yet foand time
to make improYements in his patrimony. He has
built a house of hewn stone, very stately and dur
able, and has adv:mced the value of his lands with
great tenderness to his tenants.

I was, however, less delighted with the elegance
of the modern mansion. than with the sullen dig
nity of the old castle. I clambered with Mr Bos
well among the ruins, which afford striking ima.
ges of ancient life. It is, like other castles, built
upon a point of rock, and was, I believe, anciently
surrounded with a moat. There Wi another rock
ncar it, to which the draw-bridge. when it was let
down, is said to have reached. Here, in the ages
of tumult and rapine, the laird was suTp,ri6ed and
killed by the neighbouring chief, who perhaps
might have extinguished the family, had he not in
a few daya heen sl'il:ed and hanged, tugether with. •
his sons, by Duuglas, who came with his forces to
the relief of Auehillleek

At no great distance from the house runs a pleas
ing brook, by a red rock, out of which has been
hewn a very agrreable and commodious summer
house, at less expence, as lord Auchinleck told
me, than would have been required to build a
room of the same dimensions. The rock seem.
to have no more dampness than allY other wall.
Such opportunities of variety it is judicious not to
neglect.
. We now returned to Edinburgh, where I passed
lOme days with men of learning, whose namu
want no advancement from my commemoration,·or.
with women of ell'gallce, which perhaps disclaims

• a pedant's praise.
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The convenation ohhe Scots grows every dat

lets unpleasing to the English I their pecuHaritiell
wear fast away ; their dialect is likely to ~come

il1 half a century provincial and rUlItick, even to
themselves. The great. the learned, the arnbitibU1J,
tlnd the vain, all cultlvate the ~nglishphralle, and
the .English ~nunciation, alid -in splendid com:.
pantes Scotch IS not JIluch heard. eXCept now an4
tilen ftam an old lady.

There is one subject of philosophical curiosity
to be found in Edinburgh, which no -other city
has to ehow I ~ college of the deaf and dumb, who
are taught to speak, to read, to write, and to
practise arithmetick, by a gentleman, whose name
is Braidwood. The number which attends him is,
I think, about twelve, which, he brings together
into a little school, and instr~t'8 according to theA
several degrees of proficiency.

I do not mean to mention the instruction ofthe
deaf as new. Having been first practised upon
the son of a constable of Spain, it was afterwards
cultivated with much emulation in England, by
Wallis and ..Holder, and was lately professed by
Mr Baker, who once flattered me with hopes of
seeing his method published. How far any for
mer teachers have succeeded, it is not easy to
know; the improvement of Mr Braidwood's pu
pils is wonderful. They not only speak, write,
and underetalld what is written, but if he that
speaks looks towards them, and modifies his or

,gans by distinct and full utterance, they know 90

,well what is spoken, that it is an expression
Icarcely figurative to say they hear with tbe eye.
That any have attained to the power mentioned
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by Burnet, or feeling -sounds, by laying a haad.
011 the speaker's mouth, I know not; bitt I haft
seen 10 much, that I can believe more; a single
word, or a short sentence, I think, may poasiblr
be 10 clietingv.iehed. .

It .nn readily be supposed by those that consi.
der this subject, that Mr Braidwood's scbolan
spell accurately. OrthosraPhy it vitiated among
such aa learn tint to speak, and then to write, by
imperfect notions of the relation between letters
and vocal utterance; but to those students every
character iti of equal importance; for letters, are
-to them Dot symbols of nam.es,· but of things;
when they write they do not represent a lOund,
but delineate a foml '

This school I visited, and found lOme of th~

echolan waiting for thew master, whom they
are said to receive at his entrance with smiling
countenances and sparkling eyes, delighted with
the hope of new ideas. One of the young Jadia
had her slate before her, on which I wrote a qUe&
tion consisting of three figures, to be multiplied
by two fiKures. She looked upon it.. and quiver
ing her fingers in a manner which I thought very
pretty, but of which I knew not whethcl' it was
art or play, multiplied the sum regularly in two
lines, observing the decimal place; but did not add
the two lines together, probably disdaining so easy
an operation. I pointed at the place where the
sum total should stand, and she noted it with such
expedition as seemed to show that she had it only
to write.

It was pl,asing to see one of the most desperat..e
of hUfIlllD calamities capable of liO much help:
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whatever enlargt's hope, will exalt courage; after
having seen the deaf taught arithmetick, who
would be afraid to cultivate the Hebrides?

Sucb are the things which this journey has giv
en me an opportunity of seeing, and such are the
reRections which that sight has raised. Having
passed my time almost wholly in cities, I may
have been surprised by modes of life and appear
ances of nature, that are familiar to men of wider
survey and more varied conversation. Novelty and
ignorance must always be reciprocal, and I cannot
but be conscious that my thoughts'on national
manners, are the thoughts of line who has seen b~
little.
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